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ABSTRACT

THE CANONICAL PASSIVE CONSTRUCTION
IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH
By
Ghiath Eddeen El-Mrazouk

T h i s is a detailed com parative study into the canonical passive construction (i.e. its
verbal representation) in tw o genetically unrelated languages, nam ely, A rabic (its
w ritten variety in particular) and English. From a m orphophonological perspective,
an ex am ination o f the active-passive m orphophonology o f the m ain lexical verb in
A rabic and its ‘typ o lo g ical’ counterpart in English will illustrate their essential
crosslinguistic variations as necessary prelim inaries to further discussion.
By
generalising across several lines o f research, the study will arrive at the general
pragm alinguistic definition o f the construction in question w ithin the conceptual
lim itations o f the term s that have been used to describe several different types (viz.
the ‘personal passive’, the ‘im personal passiv e’, and the ‘p seudopassive’). Then,
from a principle-based standpoint, the study w ill seek to reconsider the entire
term inological apparatus in this respect, and to account for all natural instances o f the
construction under discussion in term s o f the syntactic behaviour o f the internal
argum ents th at the m ain lexical verb has the potential to com bine with. If at least one
internal argum ent m oves to subject position under canonical passivisation, then the
resultant construction will be term ed the ‘dynam ic p assiv e’. If, how ever, all the
internal argum ents rem ain in their base-positions under the sam e condition o f
canonical passivisation, then the nom inal expletive is inserted in subject position and
the resultant construction w ill be term ed the ‘static passive’. T his dichotom isation
betw een ‘dy n am icness’ and ‘staticness’ (a dichotom isation w hich indicates that there
exist ju s t th ese tw o types both intralinguistically and crosslinguistically) w ill therefore
be established in order to give a reasonable account o f the functional dim ension o f the
canonical passive construction w ithin a particular approach to the potential frequency
differences and sim ilarities betw een the tw o languages involved.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

A: Argument
Acc: Accusative (Case)
Adj: Adjective/Adjectival
ADP: Arabic Dynamic Passive
Adv: Adverb/Adverbial
Aff: Affix
Agr: Agreement
Agr’: Single-bar projection o f Agr
AgrP: Agreement Phrase
ANC: Arabic Nonpassive Construction
A-position: Argument-position
ASP: Arabic Static Passive
Aux: Auxiliary
C: Complementiser
C ’: Single-bar projection o f C
c-command: category-command
CHL: Computational System fo r Human
Language
CP: Complementiser Phrase
c-select: category-select
CSR: Canonical Structural Realisation
DC: Dynamic Category
Det: Determiner
DS: Deep Structure
e: empty element
ECP: Empty Category Principle
EDP: English Dynamic Passive
ENC: English Nonpassive Construction
ESP: English Static Passive
E-subject: External-subject
Exp: Explicit Nominal Expletive
(Exp): Implicit Nominal Expletive
Gen: Genitive (Case)
i: index
I: Inflection
I’: Single-bar projection o f I
Imp: Imperative
intr.: intransitive
IP: Inflection Phrase
IR: Imperfective Representation
1-subject: Internal-subject
LF: Logical Form
Lit.: Literal Translation
m-command: maximally-command
morph: morpheme
MSA: Modern Standard Arabic
m-select: morphologically-select

N: Noun
N’: Single-bar projection o f N
Nom: Nominative (Case)
NP: Noun Phrase
Obi: Oblique (Case)
P: Preposition
P’: Single-bar projection o f P
P&P: Principles-and-Parameters
Pass: Passive
Pass’: Single-bar projection o f Pass
PassP: Passive Phrase
PF: Phonetic Form
PP: Prepositional Phrase
PR: Perfective Representation
pro: pronominal
PRO: Pronominal
Ques: Question
Ref: Reflexive
R-expression: Reference-expression
S: String/Sentence
S’: Single-bar projection o f S
Spec: Specifier
SS: Surface Structure
s-select: semantically-select
t: trace
TGG: Transformational-GenerativeGrammar
Tns: Tense
Tns’: Single-bar projection o f Tns
TnsP: Tense Phrase
tr.: transitive
V : Verb
V ’: Single-bar projection o f V
VP: Verb Phrase
I s: first-person-singular
Ipl: first-person-plural
2sm: second-person-singular-masculine
2sf: second-person-singular-feminine
2du: second-person-dual
2plm: second-person-plural-masculine
2pIf: second-person-plural-feminine
3sm: third-person-singular-masculine
3sf: third-person-singular-feminine
3dum: third-person-dual-masculine
3duf: third-person-dual-feminine
3plm: third-person-plural-masculine
3plf: third-person-plural-feminine

KEY TO TRANSLITERATION
Vowels
-a-

Short front/back open neutral, e.g. a in about

-a:-

Long front/back open neutral, e.g. a in hat

-i-

Short front closed spread, e.g. i in sit

-i:-

Long front closed spread, e.g. ee in see

-u-

Short back closed rounded, e.g. u in p u t

-u:-

Long back closed rounded, e.g. oo in fo o d

Consonants
-? -

Voiceless glottal stop, norm ally dropped in initial position

-? -

Voiced pharyngeal fricative, the em phatic variant o f - ? -

-d-

Voiced dental nonsulcal plosive, the em phatic variant o f d in dark

-2-

Voiced uvular fricative, the em phatic variant o f gh in na ghael (Irish)

-h-

Voiceless pharyngeal fricative, the em phatic variant o f h in hat

-k-

Voiceless uvular fricative, the em phatic variant o f ch in loch (Scottish)

-q-

Voiceless uvular plosive, the em phatic variant o f q in queue

-s-

Voiceless dento-alveolar sulcal fricative, the em phatic variant o f s in saw

-s-

Voiceless palato-alveolar fricative, the emphatic variant o f sh in she

-t-

Voiceless dento-alveolar plosive, the em phatic variant o f t in task

-th-

Voiceless dental nonsulcal fricative, the em phatic variant o f th in thin

-th-

Voiced dental nonsulcal fricative, the em phatic variant o f th in then

-Th-

Voiced dental sulcal fricative, the emphatic variant o f -th-

INTRODUCTION
I t is often argued that the canonical passive construction (i.e. its verbal representation) in any
natural language instantiating this construction is essentially conditioned by pragmatic
exigencies from the viewpoint o f language use.

These pragmatic exigencies include the

speaker’s specific intention to forgo mention o f the real Agent (i.e. the doer o f the activity
portrayed by the main lexical verb) for whatever reason.

The logical consequence is,

therefore, to generally define the passive form o f the main lexical verb as a constituent which
entails the syntactic deletion, and subsequently the anonymousness, o f the real Agent in the
unmarked situation, a definition that has been familiar in the history o f linguistic thinking
since the Middle Ages (see, for example, Al-Ghalaayiini, 1982; Owens, 1988; Owens, 1990).
Even if the real Agent is syntactically inserted in the marked situation, on the other hand, its
identity may also remain incognito for reasons which are to do with the lexical nature o f the
main lexical verb itself Along with the distinction between unmarkedness and markedness in
this sense, a corresponding distinction has thus been made between what is known as the
‘agentless’ or ‘short’ passive and the ‘agentive’ or ‘long’ passive.

But the pragmatic connotation o f the canonical passive construction, be it agentless/short or
agentive/long, also entails certain changes in the structural representation o f the canonical
active version.

These changes comprise the subjectivisation o f the object-NP (or any

syntactic category standing proxy for it), the attachment o f passive morphology to the main
lexical verb, the necessary deletion or insertion o f the Agent-PP, and the like.

Structural

changes such as these are assumed to emerge from the ‘mental’ interaction between a given
set o f general principles which have been designated within the framework o f Universal
Grammar (UG) (see, for example, Chomsky, 1981; Jaeggli, 1986; Chomsky, 1988a; Baker et
a l, 1989; Haegeman, 1993; Haegeman, 1994). The fundamental objective is to underline the
typological convergence between even genetically unrelated languages in the application of

these general principles, and to explain the apparen t ty p o lo g ical d iv erg en ce in term s o f setting
d ifferen t v alu es o f th e sam e param eters involved such as th e p aram eter th a t is resp o n sib le for
w ord order (e.g. V SO in A rabic, SV O in E nglish , etc.) and th e p aram eter asso ciated w ith the
passive m orp h em e or com plex o f m orphem es (see, for exam ple, Fassi Fehri, 1987; Fassi
Fehri, 1988; O u h alla, 1991).

T his is because th e ap p aren t ty p o lo g ical d iv erg en ce betw een

natural languages, w hich can only be observed at th e tw o lev els o f m o rp h o lo g y and
phonology, is said to be “ illusory and epiph en o m en al, the resu lt o f in teractio n o f fixed
principles u n d er slightly varying co n d itio n s” (C hom sky, 1994:4).

H ow ever, a ‘n o n a p p a re n t’ typological divergen ce betw een natural languages, a m atter that
does n o t seem to have received sufficient attentio n in th e literature, is also d iscern ib le (given
the av ailab ility o f the relevant evidence) but only at a th ird in terv en in g level, viz. the
functional d im en sio n o f the canonical passive co n stru ctio n .

In p articu lar, th is intervening

level addresses th e m anner in w hich natural instances o f the co n stru ctio n in q u estio n function
crosslinguistically. T hus, as it is true that th e re exist certain canonical passiv es in language X
w hich do in fact function as corresponding canonical passives in language Y, it is eq u ally true
that there ex ist further instances o f the sam e co n stru ctio n in eith er lan g u ag e w h ich do not
exhibit this functional convergence betw een the tw o.

F u rth erm o re, even in th e case o f

functional converg en ce (w here there also exist stru ctu rally d istin ct ty p es o f th e canonical
passive con stru ctio n ), not every type o f th is co n stru ctio n in lan g u ag e X fu n ctio n s as a
co rresponding type in language Y (or vice versa). In o rd er to offer a reaso n ab le account o f
the functional d im ension in the sense intended here, an in v estig atio n into th e potential
crosslin g u istic sim ilarities and differences in th e frequency o f the sam e co n stru ctio n appears
to be necessary in th is connection.

A part from th e functional dim ension, the structural rep resen tatio n o f th e can o n ical passive
co nstruction and its pragm atic connotation have in fact resu lted in th e trea tm e n t o f this
construction w ithin at least tw o ‘an tag o n istic’ en terp rises, nam ely, th e g en e rativ ist and the

nongenerativist. W hile the generativist enterprise (i.e. Universal G ram m ar (UG)) attempts to
explain the construction as a syntactic phenomenon arising from the w orkings o f specified
principles o f the mind, the nongenerativist enterprise (including Relational and Functional
Gram m ar) tends to view the same construction as a pragmatic phenom enon, whose sole
function is societal, and thus exam ine it to the detrim ent o f the principles that underlie its
structural representation. What one would expect from this undesirable conflict is nothing but
the coinage o f a rather confusing term inology to describe several different types o f the
canonical passive construction. W ithin this term inology we find what is collectively known
as the ‘personal passive’ and the ‘impersonal passive’, the latter being a less com m on type
than the former.

Generally speaking, the personal passive is assumed to involve the

subjectivisation o f a nonsubject category that has a sem antic content as in (1) below, whereas
the im personal passive is said to subjectivise the sem antically contentless nominal expletive
(e.g. huwa ‘he’ in Arabic and it in English) for the strict reference to an unspecified human
Agent as in (2) below.
(1)

a. unjiza al-?amalu fi: al-kari:fi.
(Gloss: was done (3sm ) the-work (Nom) in the-autum n (Obi))
b. The w ork was done in the autumn.

(2)

a. ?urifa anna al-?am ala munjazun.
(Gloss: was known (he) that the-w ork (Acc) done (Nom))
b. It was known that the work was done.

We also find what is called the ‘pseudopassive’, which seems by far the m ost m isleading term
in the literature, since it still reflects the structural and lexical properties that are characteristic
o f the canonical passive construction in general but with ‘accidental’ output representations in
the language-particular sense. This term has been coined to identify certain instantiations o f
the construction in question where peripheral NPs that are prepositionally m arked are
incorporated, viz. PPs other than the Agent-PP. In languages such as A rabic, for instance, no
input representations would affect the base-position o f the non-Agent-PP under canonical
passivisation, thereby giving rise to the expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised
pronominal huwa ‘he’, and therefore to a further instantiation o f the ‘im personal passive’ as
in (3a) below. In languages such as English, on the other hand, the peripheral N P in the non-

A gent-PP (i.e. the object o f P in this case) would establish a ‘new ’ grammatical relationship
with the main lexical verb under the same condition o f canonical passivisation. As a result,
the base-position o f the non-Agent-PP is affected via the subjectivisation o f the peripheral NP
it contains, a property that is typical o f the ‘personal passive’ as in (3b) below.
(3)

a. ni:m a fi; al-bayti.
(Gloss; was slept (he) in the-house (Obi))
(Lit.; It was slept in the house.)
b. The house was slept in.

How can, then, the term ‘pseudopassivisation’ be perceived if in either exem plification the
main lexical verb exhibits its canonical passive m orphology and presupposes the ‘existence’
o f an active version?

Looking at the English counterpart in (3b), the subjectivisation o f a

nonsubject category that has a semantic content does actually apply, whilst at the same time
the strict reference to an unspecified human Agent is m aintained, hence the subjectivisation o f
the sem antically contentless nominal expletive in the Arabic counterpart in (3a). This means
that neither the ‘personal passive’ nor the ‘impersonal passive’ nor any other term such as the
‘pseudopassive’ is adequately coined to account for these factual observations about the
canonical passive construction among others. As the com bining form pseudo- itself usually
indicates, the term in fact can only be understood as an appropriate description o f those
instances which incorporate passive-like elements at a superficial level, but have nothing to
do with passivisation, be it canonical or noncanonical, simply because such instances do not
presuppose the ‘existence’ o f active versions as in (4) below.
(4)

a. fulija al-m aliku.
(Gloss: was paralysed (3sm) the-king (Nom))
b. The King was paralysed.

So it can be seen that the problem with the description o f the canonical passive construction is
a fundam entally term inological one. The principal purpose o f this study is simply to attem pt
to solve such a problem w ithin a detailed comparative exam ination o f the canonical passive
construction in tw o genetically unrelated languages, viz.

A rabic (its written form in

particular) and English. By generalising across several lines o f research, the study will arrive
at the general linguistic and pragmatic properties o f this construction (hence the term

‘pragm alinguistic’, as will be seen soon) w ithin the conceptual lim itations o f the terms
referred to above.

Then, from a principle-based perspective, the discussion will seek to

reconsider the whole term inological apparatus in this respect, and to account for all natural
instances o f the construction in question in terms o f the syntactic behaviour o f the internal
arguments that the main lexical verb has the potential to com bine with. If at least one internal
argum ent moves to subject position under canonical passivisation, then the resultant
construction will be term ed the ‘dynam ic passive’. If, however, all the internal arguments
rem ain in their base-positions under the same condition o f canonical passivisation, then the
nom inal expletive is inserted in subject position and the resultant construction will be termed
the ‘static passive’. This polarity o f ‘dynam icness’ and ‘staticness’, which indicates that there
exist ju st these tw o types both intralinguistically and crosslinguistically, will therefore be
established for a reasonable account o f the functional dim ension o f the canonical passive
construction w ithin a particular approach to the potential frequency differences and
sim ilarities betw een the tw o languages involved.

The generalisation across the various lines o f research referred to above will essentially be
undertaken chronologically w ithin the historical-conceptual significance o f these lines o f
research. That is, discussion o f the canonical passive construction in A rabic and English will
begin with the descriptive treatm ent o f this construction according to A rabic Linguistic
Theory (which was enunciated and established in the M iddle Ages) and end in how the same
construction is viewed w ithin the fram ework o f the most recent version o f the so-called
Principles-and-Param eters (P& P) approach to language.

This historical-conceptual account

will also include some reference to w hat is known as Relational and Functional Grammar
whose rationale in its present form ulation can be traced back to the linguistic theorisation o f
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Instead o f siding w ith one particular approach and
obliterating its ‘antagonism ’ or ‘antagonism s’, the study put forward in this work will seek to
construct a new ‘synthesis’ out o f conflicting ideas em anating from relevant parts o f the
generativist and nongenerativist enterprises m entioned

above, since one o f the persistent

g oals in th e h isto ry o f hum an thought is to unify several d ifferen t th eo ries ab o u t th e w orld
(in clu d in g hum an nature). A ccordingly, such a ‘sy n th e sis’ w ill attem p t to unify th e lin gu istic
level o f th e canonical passive co nstruction and its p ragm atic level, an attem p t w hich w ill
req u ire co n sid erab le reconsideration o f either level.

T o unify th e linguistic level o f the canonical passive co n stru ctio n and its p rag m atic level is
th erefo re to unify th e rationale behind the generativ ist en terp rise an d th e ratio n ale behind the
n o n g en e rativ ist enterprise, respectively. B ased on th e tru ism th a t n eith er level can operate
w ith o u t the other, these tw o levels w ill be clearly articu lated as form al rep resen tatio n s o f the
n ative sp e a k e r’s internalised know ledge o f th e co n stru ctio n in q u estio n .

G iven th at A rabic

and E nglish are the tw o m ain languages involved in th is study, such form al represen tatio n s
w ill in p rin cip le underline the sym m etrical balance in th e linguistic and p rag m atic k n ow ledge
that both the native speaker o f A rabic and the n ative speaker o f E n g lish p ossess o f the
canonical passive construction.

The estab lish m en t o f sym m etrical b alan ce in such a

p ersp ectiv e is nothing to do w ith w hether or not the tw o languages co n stan tly exhibit
funptional convergence in the natural exam ples o f th e co n stru ctio n u n d er co n sid eratio n . For
this reason, the functional d im ension o f th e canonical passive co n stru c tio n w ill be exam ined
w ithin a p articu lar approach to the potential frequency d ifferen ces and sim ilarities betw een
A rabic and E nglish in this construction.

Main body structure
T he study falls into four principal chapters w hich m ay be su m m arised as fo llo w s. In the first
chapter, w h ere the d iscussion is restricted to th e m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical level, sectio n 1.1 offers
som e rem arks on th e m orphophonological structu re o f th e active v erb in th e w ritten v ariety o f
A rabic and how the derivatives th a t are generated from the ro o t are sy m b o lised alg ebraically
in term s o f a finite set o f m o rphophonological patterns. It also id en tifies th e elem en t th at acts

as a m orphop h o n o lo g ical base and its ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ co u n terp art in E nglish.

S ectio n 1.2

considers th e active m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y o f ten m ain v erb -fo rm s in A rab ic w ith referen ce to
th e ir essential

lexical p roperties (i.e. th eir g ram m aticisatio n ), w here each ex am ple is

accom panied by its equivalent in E nglish. S ectio n 1.3, the final section, d iscu sses th e passive
m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y o f the ten m ain v erb -fo rm s in A rab ic (i.e. th e ir g ram m aticisatio n as w ell)
and the ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ counterpart o f th is system in E n g lish , in clu d in g th e reg u larities and
irregularities in eith er language.

T he sectio n is co n clu d ed w ith som e n o tes on the

crosslinguistic v ariation betw een the tw o languages in th e stru ctu ral p attern in g o f the
canonical passive verb for representing both lexical and n onlexical in form ation.

In th e second chapter, w here the d iscussion is co n fin ed to th e p rag m alin g u istic level from the
v iew p o in t o f language use, section 2.1 gives a b rie f acco u n t o f th e trad itio n al appro ach to
canonical passivisation in A rabic and E nglish , and u n d erlin es th e logical flaw s o f this
approach w hich held that transitivity w as a decisiv e p reco n d itio n for the natural o ccu rren ce o f
passivisation.

S ection 2.2 considers the relatio n betw een tran sitiv ity and p assiv isatio n w ith

special reference to M edieval A rabic L inguistic T heory. T his is to specify th e categ o ries that
can be p rom oted to subject p osition u nder passiv isatio n , and to illu m in ate th e flaw s o f the
traditional approach even further. S ection 2.3 d iscu sses th e m ain p rag m alin g u istic p roperties
o f th e so-called ‘personal passiv e’ in A rab ic and E nglish, and ex p lain s the p ro m o tio n al nature
o f the direct o b ject in respect o f o th e r categ o ries w ith som e referen ce to R elatio n al and
Functional G ram m ar. It also touches on th e d iach ro n ic overlap b etw een th e personal passive
and the reflexive in order to shed light on fu rth e r aspects o f the form er. S ectio n 2 .4 exam ines
the salient pragm alinguistic prop erties o f th e so-called ‘im p erso n al p assiv e’ in th e tw o
languages, and identifies tw o d ifferen t su b ty p es o f th is ty p e ex h ib itin g th e sam e exp letiv e
interpretation.

It also introduces w h at w ill be called, th e ‘p erso n a lise d ’ v ersio n o f the

im personal passive for further analysis in the n ex t ch ap ter (ch ap ter 3).

T h e sectio n is

concluded w ith th e general p ragm alinguistic d efin itio n o f th e can o n ical p assiv e co n stru ctio n

w ithin the conceptual lim itations o f the term s referred to above. This definition will therefore
be reconsidered a little further in the last chapter (chapter 4).

The third chapter focuses on the general principles which underlie canonical-passive
form ation in A rabic and English w ithin the framework o f Universal G ram m ar (UG). Section
3.1 gives a b rief historical account o f the paradigmatic shifts in the derivational system from
the 1950s to the present decade insofar as they are related to this construction in the two
languages. These are generally observable in three phases: the TGG model up to the 1970s,
the early version o f the P&P model in the 1980s, and the later version o f the P&P model in
the 1990s (the subject-m atters o f sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4, respectively).

Section 3.2

considers the canonical passive according to the TGG model, where it results from the
application o f a transform ational rule called Pass-transformation, and underlines the main
criticism s levelled at the lim itations o f this rule. Section 3.3 discusses the canonical passive
according to the early version o f the P&P model, where it is identified with ‘theta-role
absorption’ and ‘Case absorption’ (an identification that imposes an argum ent status on the
Pass element), and highlights the conceptual defects o f this analysis. Section 3.4 introduces
an alternative analysis w ith some reference to the later version o f the P&P model. Here, the
Pass elem ent is treated as a functional category in its own right, a treatm ent that is crucial for
scrutinising virtually unnoticed aspects o f the canonical passive and reconsidering all the
m isleading term s that have been used to describe several types o f this construction.

The

section is concluded with the new syntactic definition which now indicates that there exist
only tw o types, viz. the ‘dynam ic passive’ and the ‘static passive’.

The fourth and final chapter draws on the potential frequency differences in the canonical
passive between Arabic and English within a particular approach to functional convergence
and divergence.

Section 4.1 defines the two sorts o f knowledge internalised by the native

speaker in respect o f this construction, and shows how this knowledge is related to the
functional dim ension. It also identifies the approach to the potential frequency differences by

X

using five paradigms (A, B, C, D, and E), with the last three being the topics o f sections 4.2,
4.3, and 4.4 respectively. Section 4.2 discusses the functional convergence in the canonical
passive between Arabic and English in accord with paradigm C.

Since the one-to-one

correlation between instances o f either type o f this construction (the dynamic and the static)
does not always hold in the two languages, paradigm C is considered in terms o f four
subparadigms (C l, C2, C3, and C4), with the first two referring to functional homogeneity
and the last two to functional heterogeneity. Section 4.3 discusses the functional divergence
between the two languages from the viewpoint o f Arabic, the concern o f paradigm D.
Because this divergence exists in either type of the canonical passive, paradigm D is
considered in terms o f two subparadigms (D1 and D2), with the former addressing the
dynamic passive type and the latter the static passive type.

Section 4.4 discusses the

functional divergence between the two languages from the viewpoint o f English, the concern
of paradigm E. Given that this divergence only exists in the dynamic passive type, paradigm
E is considered in terms o f only one subparadigm (E l), since no static passive in English does
not function as a corresponding canonical passive in Arabic.

Definition o f terminology
Each o f the four chapters discusses the canonical passive construction from a distinctive angle
where a number o f crucial terms are employed in a general and/or particular sense. These
terms may be defined in the following way. In chapter 1, the term ‘morphophonology’ will
be used to simply indicate both the morphological and phonological aspects as integrated in
the structure o f a given lexical verb in ‘inflectional’ or ‘fusional’ languages such as Arabic.
For such a structure, the algebraic three-variable notation (X, Y, Z) will be designated as the
symbolic representation o f any three-radical root that is combined via the incorporation o f a
certain shape o f vowel distribution. This is because the CV convention (where C stands for
Consonant and V for Vowel) can only be designated to represent phonological patterns in

xi

these languages, and therefore the important distinction between the active-passive contrast
cannot be marked. Thus, both the active verb kataba ‘to w rite’ and its passive version kutiba
‘to be w ritten’ in Arabic, for instance, have a single phonological pattern (viz. CVCVCV),
w hereas in fact they exhibit tw o distinctive m orphophonological patterns (viz. XaYaZa versus
X uYiZa, respectively).
passive

verb

in

A ccordingly, the ‘m orphophonological’ dim ension o f the canonical

Semitic

languages

such

as

Arabic

will

be

contrasted

with

the

‘m orphosyntactic’ dim ension o f the same verb in Germanic languages such as English, the
latter being classified as ‘agglutinative’ or ‘agglom erative’ languages.

For the purposes o f

term inological sim plification, the term ‘m orphology’ will be used as an all-inclusive term to
indicate either dim ension in the upcoming chapters.

In chapter 2, the term ‘pragm alinguistic’ will be used to underline certain properties o f the
canonical passive construction that are not accounted for in the principle-based approach. At
present, there seems to be no agreem ent as to what the term is, nor even as to what it is not.
This is m ainly because the so-called pragm atic theory normally covers a wide range o f topics
such as ‘aspects o f deixis’, ‘conversational im plicatures’, ‘presuppositions’, ‘speech acts’,
‘discourse structure’, and so forth.

Therefore, any attem pt to define the term implies

imposing boundaries on its scope on the one hand, and determ ining such boundaries with
particular linguistic domains on the other ( c f Mey, 1989; Mey, 1994).

What is beyond

question in this connection is the necessary relationship between pragm atics and its nearest
linguistic neighbour, viz. semantics, a relationship that can be perceived from terms like
sem anticism (pragm atics inside semantics), pragm aticism (sem antics inside pragmatics), and
com plem entahsm (both com plem ent each other) (see, for example. Leech, 1983). To avoid
possible confusion and misunderstanding in this chapter, the general ‘pragm alinguistic’
definition o f the canonical passive construction will essentially be considered from the point
o f view o f language use and the way certain participants interact for the natural occurrence o f
this construction (see, also, Levinson, 1983). As such, the term will com prise both the
sem antic nature o f notions such as Agent, Patient, Location, etc. and the logical relationships

b etw een these notions. A ccordingly, the general ‘p rag m a lin g u istic’ d efin itio n o f th e canonical
p assive co n stru ctio n w ill address the tw o m ajor types o f th is c o n stru c tio n (viz. th e so-called
‘p ersonal p assiv e’ and the so-called ‘im personal p assiv e’) for th e p ro v isio n al in tro d u ctio n o f
w h at w ill be called, the ‘p erso n a lise d ’ version o f the im p erso n al passive. T his general
d efin itio n w ill be clearly stated at the end o f chapter 2 ( c f sectio n 2 .4 ) and restated at the
o utset o f chapter 4 ( c f section 4.1).

In chap ter 3, th e term ‘p rin cip le-b ase d ’ w ill refer to any so rt o f lin g u istic analysis th at is in
line w ith th e gen erativ ist enterprise w ithin its th ree phases, viz. th e T G G m o d el, th e early
v ersion o f the P& P m odel, and the later version o f th e P& P m odel. A cco rd in g ly , the tw o
m ajor types o f the canonical passive co nstru ctio n (viz. th e ‘p ersonal p assiv e’ and the
‘im personal p assiv e’) as w ell as the interm ediary type p ro v isio n ally in tro d u ced in ch ap ter 2
(viz. th e ‘p erso n a lise d ’ version o f th e im personal passive) w ill be reco n sid ered for th e arrival
at the ‘d y n am ic-sta tic’ dichotom y and its form al rep resen tatio n in th e universal sense.

In

p articular, w ithin the treatm ent o f th e Pass (Passive) elem en t as a fu n ctio n al category in its
o w n right by som e reference to th e later version o f the P & P m odel, th is d ich o to m y (w hich
indicates that th e ‘dynam ic p assiv e’ and the ‘static p assiv e’ are the o n ly prim ary types o f the
canonical passive constru ctio n that exist both intralin g u istically and cro sslin g u istically ) w ill
th erefo re be established in term s o f the syntactic b eh av io u r o f th e internal arg u m en ts required
by the m ain lexical verb. T hat is, m ovem ent o f at least o ne internal arg u m en t to subject
p ositio n w ill give rise to ‘dynam ic p assiv isatio n ’, w hereas reten tio n o f all th e internal
argum ents in th eir b ase-positions w ill result in ‘static p assiv isa tio n ’. A g ain , th is linguistic
d escrip tio n o f the canonical passive construction w ill be clearly stated at th e end o f ch ap ter 3
(cf. section 3.4) and restated at the outset o f chap ter 4 ( c f section 4.1).

In chap ter 4, th e final chapter, the ‘frequency-based ’ ap p ro ach w ill acco u n t for th e m an n er in
w hich natural instances o f the canonical passive co n stru ctio n recur in a g iv en te x t in A rabic
(its w ritten form in particular) as w ell as in its E nglish version or v ersio n s. F or th is reason.

th e term ‘fu n c tio n a l’ in the use o f ‘functional d im e n sio n ’ w ill be used th ro u g h o u t th e chapter
to sim ply indicate how a p articular exam ple o f this co n stru ctio n in th e intended A rab ic text
‘fu n ctio n s’ (i.e. ‘is ren d e re d ’) in the E nglish version or versio n s, and vice versa. T his term
should not be confused w ith th e sam e term ‘fu n ctio n al’ in the use o f ‘functional ca te g o rie s’
w ith in the fram ew ork o f the principle-based approach discussed in ch ap ter 3 sp ecifically . As
discussed, the functional d im ension o f the canonical passive co n stru c tio n refers to its natural
o ccurrence in eith er language and the w ay either type o f th is co n stru ctio n (viz. th e ‘d ynam ic
p assiv e’ and th e ‘static p assiv e’) ‘fu n ctio n s’ both intralin g u istically and cro sslin g u istically
( c f chap ter 4, section, 4.1), w hereas functional categories, being used in co n trast w ith lexical
categories in a m ore technical sense, are alm ost purely g ram m atical u nits w hich are defective
in th eir lexical properties such as A gr (A greem ent), T ns (T en se), Pass (P assive), etc. (cf.
chap ter 3, section 3.4).

[N. B.:

A ll th e sem antic notions that interact for the natural o ccu rren ce o f th e canonical

p assive construction w ill be capitalised thro u g h o u t as in A gent, P atient, L ocation, etc. T his is
to differen tiate these notions from gram m atical categories such as subject, object, etc.
L ikew ise, all types o f gram m atical C ases (w hich are m o rp h o lo g ically realised at the end o f
bare nom inals, adjectivals, and adverbials in A rabic but n o t in E n g lish ) w ill also be
capitalised th ro u g h o u t as in N om inative, A ccusative, G en itiv e an d O b liq u e. C ap italisatio n , in
th is case, w ill also apply to all the derivative form s o f each o f th ese C ases (e.g. N o m in ativ e
(A dj/N ), N o m in ativ ely (A dv), N o m inativeness (N ), N o m in ativ ise (V ), N o m in ativ isatio n (N ),
N om in ativ ised (V /A d j), etc.).]

x iv

Chapter One

A MORPHOPHONOLOGICAL APPROACH

i he passive

morpheme that is incorporated into a given active verb normally brings about

certain changes in the structural representation o f this verb whose ‘resultative’ meaning, in
turn, implies certain changes in the structural representation o f the sentence.

This chapter

will be concerned with the form er changes in two genetically unrelated languages, viz. the
written variety o f Arabic (Classical Arabic or Modern Standard Arabic (MSA)) and English,
whereas the latter changes will be discussed in the upcoming chapters. But the structure o f
the canonical passive verb in Arabic in particular cannot be fu lly accounted fo r without
considering the structure o f the active version which also presupposes an understanding o f
how the linguistic levels o f morphology and phonology interact fo r its formation.

For this

reason, discussion o f the general system o f morphophonology in Arabic will occupy most o f
the chapter.

Section 1.1 o f this chapter will offer some introductory remarks on the morphophonological
structure o f the active verb in the written variety o f Arabic such as the relationship between
the root and the set o f derived stems it has the potential to generate. It will also show how the
derived stems which exhibit certain verb-forms are symbolised algebraically in terms o f a
fin ite

set

o f morphophonological patterns.

Thus,

the

element

that

acts

as

a

morphophonological base in Arabic as well as its ‘typological’ counterpart in English will be
identified with particular reference to ten main verb-forms in the form er language. Section
1.2 will consider the active morphophonology o f the ten main verb-forms (i.e. their
grammaticisation) and how they operate within a highly precise system in Arabic, where each
example is accompanied by its equivalent in English.

Stress will be placed on the salient

lexical properties (morphophonological and semantic) o f these ten main verb-forms to give an
initial idea about the specific verb-forms which may or may not have access to canonical
passivisation. Section 1.3, the final section, will discuss the passive morphophonology o f the
ten main verb-forms (i.e. their grammaticisation as well) in Arabic and the ‘typological’
counterpart o f this system in English.

It will also illustrate how the regularities and

irregularities o f this system are reflected in either language. The section will conclude with
some notes on the crosslinguistic (i.e. parametric) variation between Arabic and English in
the structural patterning o f the passive verb fo r representing both lexical and nonlexical
information.

I

1.1 Preliminary remarks
T he lin g u istic co m p o n en ts o f m orphology and p h o n o lo g y have alw ay s been asso ciated w ith
o n e an o th er as a u n ified generative system in A rab ic G ram m atical T heory (w h ich w as
enu n ciated

in

th e

M id d le

A ges),

hence

th e

p rovisional

use

o f th e

‘m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y ’ in th is chapter (see, for ex am p le, O w ens, 1988; 89f).

u m b rella

term

A cco rd in g ly , the

m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical stru ctu re o f the active form o f the v erb in th e w ritten v ariety o f A rabic,
be it C lassical A rabic o r M odern S tandard A rab ic (M S A ), is essen tially d eterm in ed by an
in tricate chain o f d iffe ren t processes o f vocalic an d /o r co n so n an tal alteratio n (i.e. annexation,
su b stitu tio n an d /o r perm u tatio n ). T hese d iffe ren t p rocesses o ccu r w ith in a basic linguistic unit
trad itio n ally know n as a l-? a sl ‘the ro o t’ (literally , ‘th e o rig in ’) to g iv e rise to one or m ore
rep resen tatio n s o f a less basic linguistic unit trad itio n ally k n o w n as a l-fa r? ‘th e d eriv ed ste m ’
(literally , ‘the b ran c h ’).

A s an ab stract elem ent co n stitu tin g the u n derly in g lexical form o f a g iven verb, o r any other
lexical category derived from it, th e root contain s the least p o ssib le n u m b er o f segm ents for
that p articu lar category, n orm ally three or fou r radicals w ith full co n so n an tal v alu es.' T he
natural com b in atio n o f th ese radicals assigns the m ain lexical in fo rm atio n before th ey undergo
processes o f vocalic an d /o r consonantal alteratio n , w hereas th e o ccu rren ce o f an y o f such
processes is responsible for other nonlexical info rm atio n , as w ill be seen p resently. T hus, out
o f every th ree-radical ro o t or four-radical ro o t in A rabic, th e pro cesses o f v o calic an d/or
consonantal alteration con stru ct a finite set o f deriv ed stem s.

T h ese d eriv ed stem s operate

w ith in d efined lim its, and p erm it access to a p o ten tially infinite n u m b er o f lexical v erbs, given

' In the unmarked situation lexical verbs in Arabic derive from three-radical roots as in kataba ‘to
w rite’, samiTa ‘to hear’, sahula ‘to be easy’, and so on. Whereas in the marked situation lexical verbs
derive from four-radical roots as in tarjama ‘to translate’, dahraja ‘to roll’, zalzala ‘to shake/rock’, and
so on. Given the constant vowel distribution in the latter verbs, the morphophonological pattem that
govems them is similar to Form II of verbs deriving from three-radical roots, as will be seen in section
1.2 of this chapter.
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the indefinitely large set o f all possible roots in the language (or any other Sem itic language,
for that m atter).

In A rabic Gram m atical Theory, the derived stems being talked about (henceforth, ‘the
derivatives’) are reduced to a finite set o f m orphophonological patterns or ‘tem plates’
traditionally known as aw za.n ‘rhythmic m odules’ or bina: ‘structural m odules’, which are
essentially based on those poetic devices such as taf?i.ia:t ‘feet’ used in metric measures.
This indicates that, in respect o f a given three-radical root (see note 1), the finite set o f
m orphophonological patterns are designated to act as ‘rhythm ic’ or ‘structural’ criteria for
representing a finite set o f different derivatives which assign distinctive m eanings but revolve
around a single sem antic axis, viz. the main lexical information assigned by the same root. As
such, the three-radical root refers to the basic meaning o f an activity, a condition, a quality, or
a state, whose sem antic ramifications can be configured by the set o f derivatives that
incorporate the same root. Some o f these derivatives mark verbalisation [+V], whereas other
derivatives mark nom inalisation [+N].

Clearly, therefore, the derivatives o f a given three-radical root that mark verbalisation [+V]
establish the set o f all possible verb-form s incorporating this root.

For instance, the three-

radical root k-t-b- carries lexical information which has to do with the basic meaning o f an
activity rather than a condition, a quality or a state (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘w riting’).
The verb-form kataba, which instantiates one o f the three variants o f Form I in the hierarchy
o f verb derivation, as will be discussed in the next section (section 1.2), has undergone a
certain process o f vocalic alteration, viz. the annexation o f the short vowel -a after each radical
within the short-vowel distribution -a-a-a. Given the basic m eaning o f the three-radical root
k-t-b-, vocalic alteration has, in this case, resulted in the derivation o f the verb-form kataba,
thereby assigning a distinctive, but related, meaning on the basis o f the main lexical
inform ation assigned by the root, namely ‘wrote (3sm )’. The abbreviation (3sm) indicates
here that the verb-form in question is inflected in accordance with the third-person-singular-
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masculine pronom inal huwa ‘he’ in order to act

as a m orphophonological base for the

derivation o f other verb-form s, as will be seen presently.

From the above exam ple o f the verb-form kataba ‘wrote (3sm )’ it can be seen that the three
radicals k-, t-, and b- are com bined via the specific short vowel distribution -a-a-a in order to
generate one o f the three variants o f Form 1 as ju st mentioned. In Arabic Gram m atical Theory,
all lexical verbs which exhibit the same verb-form are symbolised algebraically in terms o f
constants and variables, and are therefore classified under a single morphophonological
pattern.

In our exam ple, the elem ents o f the short vowel distribution -a-a-a represent the

constants, whereas the segments o f the three-radical root k-t-b- represents the variables.
A ccordingly, the verb-form in question would be an instantiation o f a m orphophonological
pattern com m only referred to as fa ? a la , where the constants are -a-a-a and the variables are
f-Z-l-, with each segm ent o f the latter ranging over all radicals with full consonantal values.
This, again, is to sym bolise algebraically one o f the three variants o f Form I, the other two
variants being referred to as fa ? ila and fa?ula, as will be discussed in the next section (section
1.2). For ease o f exposition, the variables f-? -l- will be referred to as X-Y-Z- respectively in
the algebraic sense.

Algebraic sym bolisation means therefore that the m orphophonological pattern fa ? q la (that is,
XaYaZa), for instance, is the canonical abstraction o f all lexical verbs exhibiting the same
pattern such as kasara ‘broke (3sm )’, daraba ‘hit {2>sm)', ja la sa ‘sat (3sm )’, etc., where the
three radicals in each lexical verb are com bined via the same short vowel distribution. On this
account, any set o f lexical verbs which are identified with a given m orphophonological pattern
would reflect isom orphic and isophonic properties.

The elem ents o f the short vowel

distribution that bring about such properties {-a-a-a in this case) are considered a single
morphem e, som etim es called a ‘formative m orphem e’, since it adds more inform ation such as
Tense features (the perfective aspect in this case) and Agreem ent features (Num ber, Person,
and Gender) to the basic meaning o f the three-radical root. This indicates that, in any lexical
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verb in the unmarked situation in Arabic (see note 1), at least two m orphem es are incorporated
to specify its ‘surface’ realisation;^ first, the three-radical root which carries the m ain lexical
inform ation referred to above; and second, the formative m orphem e which is responsible for
nonlexical inform ation such as Tense and Agreem ent features.

In the hierarchy o f verb derivation lexical verbs exhibiting any o f the three variants o f Form I
(viz. X aYaZa, X aYiZa, and XaYuZa) are actually instances o f what is term ed al-m ujarrad ‘the
bare (verb)’ in the sense that the three-radical root in each o f such verbs is not affected by
processes o f vocalic and/or consonantal alteration other than the infixation o f one o f the three
form ative m orphem es (viz. -a-a-a, -a-i-a, and -a-u-a). In this case, the bare verb may act as a
m orphophonological base for the derivation o f other verb-form s (i.e. verb-form s other than
Form I) incorporating the sam e three-radical root but different formative morphemes. Thus,
lexical verbs exhibiting any verb-form other than the three variants o f Form I would, in
contrast, be instantiations o f what is termed al-m azi:d ‘the derivative (verb)’ in the sense that
the bare version o f each o f such verbs (i.e. its Form I) is affected by processes o f vocalic
and/or consonantal alteration other than the infixation o f one o f the three formative
m orphem es ju st m entioned.

Referring back to the exam ple cited above, the bare verb kataba ‘w rote (3sm )’, which, as we
have seen, is governed by the m orphophonological pattern XaYaZa as one o f the three variants
o f Form I, may also undergo a process o f consonantal alteration such as gem ination, whereby
the second radical (-/- in this case) is doubled. This process would, therefore, give rise to the
derivative verb kattaba, w hich assigns a further distinctive, but related, meaning on the basis
o f the main lexical inform ation, namely, ‘caused someone to write (3sm )’.

Similarly, the

^ The term ‘surface’ will be preserved in this chapter to make further elaboration in the upcoming
chapters (see chapter 3 specifically). In the meantime, it can be used to indicate the superficial
properties of a given linguistic structure (a word or a sentence), which are observable on at least two
external levels: first, the phonemic level in the spoken mode of language; and second, the graphemic
level in the written mode. These two levels can therefore reveal the ‘surface’ realisation of the
linguistic structure, or structures, being talked about.
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resultant verb-form would be an instantiation o f a m orphophonological pattern com m only
know n as fa??ala (i.e. XaYYaZd), where the constants in this case are -a —a-a and the variables
are

(i.e. X-YY-Z-), with the two segments ??_ (i.e. YY) in the latter indicating two

identical radicals with full consonantal values. This, again, is to symbolise algebraically the
m orphophonological pattern o f Form I! as the canonical abstraction o f all lexical verbs
exhibiting the same pattern such as kassara ‘smashed (3sm )’, dam m ara ‘destroyed (3sm )’,
saddaqa ‘believed (3sm )’, and so on.

M oreover, the bare verb kataba ‘w rote (3sm )’ o f Form 1 may also pass through a process o f
vocalic alteration such as the lengthening o f the first short vowel to generate the derivative
verb kaitaba, thereby assigning a further distinctive, but related, m eaning, viz. ‘corresponded
with som eone (3sm )’.

Likewise, the resultant verb-form would be an instantiation o f a

m orphophonological pattern com m only known as fa :? q la (i.e. X a.Y aZ d), where the constants
are -a:-a-a and the variables are

(i.e. X -Y-Z-), with the first elem ent -a:- in the former

indicating a long vowel. This, again, is to symbolise algebraically the m orphophonological
pattern o f Form 111 as the canonical abstraction o f all lexical verbs exhibiting the same pattern
such as ka.sara ‘challenged (3sm )’, qa.bala ‘interviewed {h sm y ,ja :b a h a ‘confronted (3sm )’,
and so forth.

In consequence, a particular bare verb o f Form I in Arabic can in principle

generate as many derivative verbs, and therefore m orphophonological patterns, as it passes
through different processes o f vocalic and/or consonantal alteration.

As will be seen

throughout, the formative m orphem es which result from these processes represent one, or
more, o f the three types o f affixes, viz. infixes, prefixes, and suffixes.

In such a perspective, it can be seen how the morphological and phonological aspects o f the
active verb in A rabic operate w ithin a unified generative system, a statem ent that was referred
to at the outset o f this section. Thus, from a given three-radical root such as k-t-b- (relating to
the basic meaning o f ‘w riting’) the bare verb kataba ‘wrote (3sm )’ is generated as one o f the
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three variants o f Form I. The bare verb, in turn, functions as a m orphophonological base for
the generation o f further distinctive derivative verbs such as kattaba ‘made som eone write
(3sm )’ (Form II), ka. taba ‘corresponded with someone (3sm )’ (Form III), and so on. Given
that this generative system is in principle applicable to every three-radical root that exists in
the language (Classical Arabic or M odern Standard Arabic (M SA )), the finite set o f verbforms (the bare verb and the derivative verbs) are symbolised algebraically in terms o f
m orphophonological patterns such as fa ? a la (i.e. X aYaZa, Form I), fa??ala (i.e. XaYYaZa,
Form U), fa :? a la (i.e. X a.Y aZ a, Form III), and so forth.

This is to configure the semantic

ram ifications o f the main lexical inform ation assigned by each three-radical root, and to
maintain the nonlexical inform ation that has to do with Tense and A greem ent features for each
verb-form .

Clearly, therefore, in Sem itic languages such as Arabic, unlike the case o f G erm anic languages
such as English, there exists no infinitive representation o f the lexical verb that may serve as a
morphophonological base for the inflection o f other Tense or A spect representations o f that
verb.^ Instead, in the unm arked situation the three-radical root, which, as we have seen, is
associated with the basic meaning o f a given activity, condition or state, passes through certain
processes o f vocalic and/or consonantal alteration to generate a finite set o f verb-forms (the
bare verb and the derivative verbs), and subsequently any other lexical categories

^ Nevertheless, the infinitive exists in Arabic in the form of what is known as al-muda:nZ al-mansu:b
‘the imperfective subjunctive’, an imperfective representation that is subjunctivised by a functional
category known as an al-masdariyya ‘the particle an of infinitiveness’. Both categories (i.e. the
imperfective and the particle an that subjunctivises it) are semantically equated with an Accusative
cognate substantive known as al-masdar ‘the verbal nominal’ (literally, ‘the source’), a nominal that is
derived from the same root incorporated into its verbal representation (e.g. kataba ‘wrote (3sm)’ vs.
kita:batan ‘writing [+N]’). Thus, both structures in (i) and (ii) below can be interpreted in terms of the
English counterpart [to + infinitive] (see also note 5 below).
(i)

a. ara:da an yaktuba. (Imperfective Subjunctive)
(Gloss; wanted (3sm) to write (3sm))
b. He wanted to write.

(ii)

a. araida al-kita:bata. (Verbal Nominal)
(Gloss: wanted (3sm) writing (Acc))
(Lit. : He wanted writing.)
b. He wanted to write.
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in c o rp o ratin g the sam e th ree-radical root.

F urtherm ore, th e initial in co rp o ratio n o f the

fo rm ativ e m orp h em e (o r the com plex o f form ative m o rp h em es) in each o f such v erb -fo rm s is
resp o n sib le for a T ense rep resentation collectively referred to as a l-m a :d i: ‘th e p erfec tiv e’,
so m etim es called ‘the p re te rite ’, a representation th at is inflected in acco rd an ce w ith th e thirdp erso n -sin g u lar-m ascu lin e p ronom inal huw a ‘h e’, as seen.

T he p u rp o se is to m ain tain the

sam e T en se representation, w h ilst at the sam e tim e actin g as an inflectional b ase for the
in co rp o ratio n o f other A greem ent features such as N u m b er, Person, and G ender

T his indicates th a t th e perfective representation o f the g en erated v erb -fo rm in A rab ic, w hich is
sim ila r to , but not exactly cong ru en t w ith, the sim p le past form o f the eq u iv alen t verb in
E nglish, can in turn operate as a m o rphopho n o lo g ical base for th e in flectio n o f several
d istin ctiv e representations such as the im perfective and th e im perative, w ith the form er
including the ind icative, the subjunctive and the ju ss iv e (a m atter th a t is not to be d ealt w ith in
the cu rren t study).

T hus, like the three-radical root w hich gives rise to a finite set o f verb-

form s (th e bare verb and the derivative verbs), the p erfectiv e rep resen tatio n o f each o f such
v erb -fo rm s passes through oth er processes o f v ocalic an d /o r co n so n an tal alteratio n to yield the
o ther represen tatio n s ju s t m entioned. For instance, w ith in th e g en eratio n o f any v erb -fo rm in

It is worth mentioning here that since Tense and Agreement features are incorporated into the
‘surface’ realisation of the verb along with the main lexical information assigned by the three-radical
root, the verb-form in Arabic (perfective or imperfective) may act as an ‘autonomous predicate’ in the
sense that it is syntactically independent of the subject. For this reason, Arabic is classified as one of
the pro-drop languages. Thus, in each Arabic inflectional form in (i) below the subject is already
implied in contrast to the English counterpart.
(i)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.
m.

katabtu ‘wrote (Is )’ vs. I wrote (first-person-singular)
katabna: ‘wrote (Ip l)’ vs. We wrote (first-person-plural)
katabta ‘wrote (2sm)’ vs. You wrote (second-person-singular-masculine)
katabti ‘wrote (2sf)’ vs. You wrote (second-person-singular-feminine)
katabtuma: ‘wrote (2du)’ vs. You wrote (second-person-dual)
katabtum ‘wrote (2plm)’ vs. You wrote (second-person-plural-masculine)
katabtunna ‘wrote (2plf)’ vs. You wrote (second-person-plural-feminine)
kataba ‘wrote (3sm)’ vs. He wrote (third-person-singular-masculine)
katabat ‘wrote (3sf)’ vs. She wrote (third-person-singular-feminine)
kataba: ‘wrote (3dum)’ vs. They wrote (third-person-dual-masculine)
katabata: ‘wrote (3duf)’ vs. They wrote (third-person-dual-feminine)
katabu: ‘wrote (3plm)’ vs. They wrote (third-person-plural-masculine)
katabna ‘wrote (3plf)’ vs. They wrote (third-person-plural-feminine)

Arabic such as (1 a-c) below the perfective representation (PR) creates an inflectional basis for
the im perfective representation (IR).
(1)

a. Form I:
‘wrote ( 3s m) ’ ( P R ) ; ‘writ e (3sm )’ (IR)
b. Form II: kattaba ‘made w rite (3sm )’
yukattibu ‘make write (3sm )’ (IR)
c. Form III: ka:taba ‘corresponded (3sm )’
yuka:tibu ‘correspond (3sm )’ (IR)

It now becom es evident that w hile in Arabic the perfective representation o f a generated verbform acts as a m orphophonological base for the inflection o f other representations, in English
it is the infinitive representation that is taken as this base (e.g. to write (Infinitive); he wrote
(Past); he writes (Present); etc.).

Given that the bare verb o f Form I in Arabic is directly

derived from the three-radical root in the unmarked situation, and that the form er in turn
operates as a m orphophonological base for the generation o f other verb-forms, it appears that
both the three-radical root in Arabic and the infinitive representation in English converge
typologically in establishing the underlying lexical form o f the lexical verb, a form that is
taken as the derivational and inflectional base itself. This means that a three-radical root in
Arabic such as k-t-b- would, in principle, be the typological counterpart o f the infinitive
representation w rite in English.

For ease o f exposition, the perfective representation o f the

Arabic verb-form in question, kataba in this case (cf. (la )), will be taken as the ‘typological’
equivalent o f the English counterpart when it incorporates the particle o f infinitiveness to as in
‘to w rite’.’

As we have seen, all lexical verbs in the written variety o f Arabic, Classical Arabic or Modern
Standard Arabic (M SA), are reduced to a finite set o f m orphophonological patterns, which are
identified in term s o f constants (the formative morphemes) and variables (the three-radical

* Notice that, in examples (i) and (ii) in note 3, either the imperfective subjunctive anyaktuba in (ia) or
the verbal nominal al-kita:bata in (iia) may be the crosslinguistic equivalent of the English infinitive to
write in (ib) and (iib). Yet, unlike the Arabic perfective kataba ‘wrote (3sm)’ and the English infinitive
‘to write’, the imperfective subjunctive an yaktuba does not operate as a morphophonological base for
stem derivation, since the general order of this derivation in Arabic is as follows:
(i)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The three- or four-radical root,
The verbal nominal (i.e. the source),
The perfective representation,
The imperfective representation,
The imperative representation, etc.
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roots). This is to sym bolise algebraically the possible distinctive verb-form s (the bare verb
and the derivative verbs) that a given three-radical root generates by means o f certain
processes o f vocalic and/or consonantal alteration. As a derivational and inflectional base, the
‘surface’ representation o f each verb-form is considered to be the active perfective, whereby
the lexical verb in question is inflected in accordance with the third-person-singular-m asculine
pronom inal huwa ‘he’ (hence its ‘typological’ counterpart in English, viz. the infinitive
representation). It follows that there exist in the written variety o f A rabic at least fifteen main
verb-form s, o f which the three variants o f Form I represent the bare verbs and the remaining
fourteen (Form II to Form XV) represent the derivative verbs. These fifteen main verb-forms
are illustrated in term s o f the m orphophonological patterns that govern them as in (2) below
(see, for example, Bulos, 1965; Wright, 1967), where each pattern is followed by its algebraic
representation.
(2)

a. Form I:
fa?^ala (XaYaZa)/fa?ila (XaYiZa)/fa?ula (XaYuZa)
b. Form II: fa lZ a la (XaYYaZa)
c. Form III: fa :? a la (Xa. YaZa)
d. Form IV: af?ala (aXYaZa)
e. F o rm V :
ta fa H a la (taXaYYaZa)
f Form VI: tafa:?ala (taXa. YaZa)
g. Form V ll: infa?ala (inXaYaZa)
h. Form VIII: iftaZala (iXtaYaZa)
i. Form IX: ifla lla (iXYaZZa)
j. Form X: istaf?ala (istaXYaZa)
k. Form XI: ij?a:lla (iXYa.ZZa)
1. Form XII: ij?aw?ala (iXYawYaZa)
m. Form X lll: iJTawwala (iXYawwaZa)
n. Form XIV: ifZanlala (iXYanZaZa)
o. Form XV: if?anla: (iXYanZa:)

As is well known, however, the last five o f the these fifteen main verb-form s (Form XI to
Form XV in (2 k-o)) are extremely rare in the actual use o f the w ritten variety o f Arabic, in
even the most elevated style o f the language such as the Koran (cf. chapter 4). For this reason,
only the first ten o f these fifteen main verb-forms (Form I to Form X in (2 a-j)) will be
considered in the next section o f this chapter ( c f section 1.2) as a prelim inary to a detailed
com parative study o f the canonical passive construction in Arabic and English in the
upcom ing chapters.

Since the present study deals exclusively with written A rabic as the
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‘second’ variety o f the language (the ‘first’ variety being spoken Arabic),^ the canonical
passive construction in the form er variety will be restricted to its verbal instantiations that are
essentially derived from the passivisable ‘surface’ representations o f the ten main verb-forms
in (2 a-j), as will be seen later in this chapter (cf. section 1.3).

One final point to be made here concerns the derivational relationship between the set o f all
possible three-radical roots in the unmarked situation in Arabic and the ten main verb-forms
intended in the current study (cf. (2 a-j)).

A lthough this relationship would, in principle,

establish a recursive cycle (that is, each three-radical root would have direct access to each
m orphophonological pattern), not every derived verb-form is actually used in the written
variety o f Arabic.

As Bulos points out: “Certain forms, though theoretically possible in

respect o f certain verbs, have either dropped out o f use, or were never used at all” (Bulos,
1965:13).

Thus, certain three-radical roots have access to only one m orphophonological

pattern (e.g. b-k-s- in bakasa ‘to reduce/lessen’ (Form 1)); others have access to two
m orphophonological patterns (e.g. h-k-r- in b a l^ara ‘to vaporise’ (Form II) and tabakkara ‘to
evaporate’ (Form V)); and so forth.

Yet, no three-radical root would have direct access to

each o f the ten main verb-form s illustrated in (2 a-j), a fact that holds for even those threeradical roots which occur with considerable frequency such as k-t-b- in (3) below, where Form
V and Form IX do not apply.
a. Form I:
kataba ‘to write (down)Znote dow n’
b. Form 11: kattaba ‘to make someone w rite’
c. Form III: ka. taba ‘to correspond with someone
d. Form IV: aktaba ‘to dictate to som eone’
e. Form V: *takattaba
f. Form VI: taka. taba ‘to write to each other’
g- Form VII: inkataba ‘to subscribe to som ething’
h. Form VIII: iktataba ‘to copy/be registered’
i. Form IX: *iktabba
j- Form X: istaktaba ‘to ask someone to w rite’
* It has been argued that native speakers of Arabic are historically confronted with at least two
distinctive, but ‘diglossically’ related, varieties of their mother tongue: first, the Colloquial variety
which they have been exposed to during the language acquisition period; and second, the Classical
variety whose modern extension, Modem Standard Arabic (MSA), is used as a standard written form
all over the Arabic-speaking world (cf. El-Marzouk, 1993:30).
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H av in g co n sid ered th e salient m o rphophonological p ro p erties o f th e lexical verb in A rab ic as
w ell as its ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ cou n terp art in E nglish in this section, th e activ e m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y o f
each o f th e ten m ain v erb-form s cited in (2 a-j) (i.e. its g ram m aticisatio n ) w ill be discussed
and ex em p lified in the next section (section 1.2).

T his acco u n t w ill later be tak en as a

p relim in ary to a detailed analysis o f the system o f passive m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y in A rab ic (i.e. its
g ram m aticisatio n ) and its ‘ty p o lo g ica l’ counterp art in E n g lish , as w ill be seen in th e final
section (section 1.3). N otice that, for any exam ple o f th e perfectiv e rep resen tatio n in A rabic,
th e ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ cou n terp art in E nglish w ill be tak en as a co rresp o n d in g ex am p le o f the
in fin itiv e representation.

1.2 Active morphophonology
G iven th e w orkings o f the m orphological and p h o n o lo g ical co m p o n en ts w ith in a unified
g en erativ e system in the w ritten variety o f A rab ic (C lassical A rab ic or M o d ern S tandard
A rabic (M S A )), th e m orphophonological stru ctu re o f the can o n ical passive verb in this
language can n o t be fully understood w ithout con sid erin g th e m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical stru ctu re o f
the active version, as m entioned at the outset o f th is chapter.

T h is is becau se th e passive

m orp h em e or m orphem es in any language instan tiatin g th e can o n ical passive co n stru ctio n tend
to be system atically attached to th e active verb, not any o th er lexical category. A s w e proceed
in th is section, the m o rphophonological structu re o f th e active v erb in th e w ritten variety o f
A rabic w ill be discussed w ith reference to the ten m ain v erb -fo rm s cited in (2 a-j), w h ere each
ex am p le w ill be accom panied by its ‘ty p o lo g ica l’ co u n terp art in E n g lish . E m p h asis w ill also
be placed on the salient lexical properties (i.e. m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical and sem an tic) o f these ten
m ain verb-form s in order to give an initial p ictu re ab o u t th e sp ecific v erb -fo rm s w h ich m ay or
m ay n o t have d irect access to canonical passivisation. T h ese ten m ain v erb -fo rm s m ay be
classified in accordance w ith the m o rphopho n o lo g ical pattern s th a t g o v ern th em in the
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follow ing way. From now on reference will be confined to the algebraic representations o f
these patterns.

Form I: XaYaZa/XaYiZa/XaYuZa
As m entioned in the preceding section, there exist in Arabic three variants o f Form I, which
are sym bolised algebraically in term s o f the m orphophonological patterns X aYaZa, XaYiZa,
and XaYuZa.

These three variants, therefore, establish the canonical abstractions o f all bare

verbs incorporating three-radical roots in the unm arked situation (see also note 1), whereas
derivative verbs are instantiations o f any other m orphophonological patterns (i.e. Form II
onw ard), as will be seen presently. This indicates that a given lexical verb o f Form I is in fact
a bare verb resulting from the infixation o f any o f the three formative m orphem es (viz.-a-a-a,
-a-i-a,

and

-a-u-d) into the three-radical root,

where the difference

lies inthe second short

vowel that governs the second radical.

C oncerning the first variant o f Form I, X aYaZa, lexical verbs o f this variant are either
transitive (i.e. requiring a single direct object) or ditransitive (i.e. requiring two objects) in the
unm arked situation as in (4 a-b) and (4 c-d)

below,respectively. Whereas, in the marked

situation, a few verbs o f the same variant are intransitive innature (i.e.requiring

no direct

object) as in (5 a-d) below:
(4)

a. kataba ‘to write (dow n)/note dow n’
b. kasara ‘to break/shatter/fracture’
c. sa?ala ‘to ask/dem and/consult’
d. manaha ‘to grant/aw ard/accord’

(5)

a. thahaba ‘to go/travel’
b. rakadq ‘to run (aw ay)’
c. raqada ‘to rest/sleep’
d. qa?ada ‘to sit (dow n)’

In respect o f the second variant o f Form I, XaYiZa, lexical verbs o f this variant are intransitive
in the unm arked situation, since they normally express transient states, conditions, or qualities
rather than processes towards activities as in (6 a-d) below. In the m arked situation, on the
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other hand, a few verbs o f the same variant may be transitive and/or intranstive in nature as in
(7 a-d) below:
(6)

a.
b.
c.
d.

fa rih a ‘to become g lad’
hazina ‘to become sad’
sa?im a ‘to be bored’
kabira ‘to grow o ld ’

(7)

a.
b.
c.
d.

sariba ‘to drink’
sahida ‘to witness/be present’
sami?_a ‘to hear/be to ld ’
?alima ‘to know/be cognizant’

W ith regard to the third variant o f Form I, XaYuZa, all lexical verbs o f this variant are
intransitive in nature.

Thus, like the unmarked case o f the second variant as in (6) above,

lexical verbs o f the third variant usually indicate perm anent or tem porary states, conditions, or
qualities rather than processes towards activities as in (8 a-d) below. N otice the coincidence
o f the three-radical root k-b-r- in (6d) and (8d).
(8)

a. yam w /a‘to become beautiful’
b. sahula ‘to become easy’
c. sa?uba ‘to become difficult’
d. kabura ‘to become big’

It should be noted, here, that the infixation o f any o f the three form ative m orphem es -a-a-a-,
-a-i-a, and -a-u-a into the three-radical root would be an indication o f the regular system o f
active m orphophonology in the w ritten variety o f Arabic, where each o f the three radicals has
a full consonantal value.

If, however, the second and third radicals o f the bare verb are

identical, or if either the second or the third radical is phonetically realised as the long vowel
-a:-, then the structure o f the form ative morpheme (or the complex o f formative morphemes)
would be affected, and therefore irregularities would be expected.

By the same token,

regularities

system

and

irregularities

also

exhibit

them selves

in

the

of

passive

m orphophonology in Arabic, as will be seen in the next section (section 1.3).

Form II: XaYYaZa
As mentioned in the previous section. Form II is derived from the bare representation o f Form
I, XaYaZa, through the application o f a process o f gem ination to the latter, whereby the second
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radical is doubled. Thus, the derivative representation o f Form II is sym bolised algebraically
in term s o f the morphophonological pattern X aYYaZa, a pattern that also governs bare verbs
incorporating four-radical roots, but the second and third radicals are not identical (see notel).
N otice, here, that the second short vowel which governs the gem inated radical in Form II is
constantly realised as the short -a-, even though the same vowel differs in the three variants o f
Form I, viz. -a-,

and -u-. Form II is characterised by four main properties, which may be

sum m arised as follows:

The first property, which seems to be the m ost prom inent one, is that the gem inated radical in
Form II marks the notion o f causativisation (i.e. it increases the m agnitude o f transitivity).
Thus, certain bare verbs which are intransitive in Form I become transitive in Form II as in (9)
below, and other bare verbs which are transitive in Form I become ditransitive in Form II as in
(10) below:

Form I
(9)

a. fa rih a ‘to be glad’
b.
‘to be sad’
c. ja m u la ‘to be beautiful’
(cf. (6) and (8) above)

(10)

a. t o a Z j a ‘to w rite’
b. sam i?a ‘to hear’
c. ? a //w a ‘to know ’
(cf. (4) and (7) above)

Form I

Form II
a ’, fa rra h a ‘to gladden’
b ’. h a zza n a ‘to sadden'
c ’. ja m m ala ‘to beautify’

Form 11
a ’.
‘to cause som eone to w rite’
b ’. sam m a?a ‘to make someone hear’
c ’. ?allama "to teach'

The second property o f Form II is that, in relation to certain instances o f kinetic verbs in
particular, the gem inated radical denotes the notion o f intensification. That is, the derivative
verb in Form II intensifies the process towards the activity portrayed by the bare kinetic verb
in Form I as in ( 1 1) below. N otice that -th- in (I I c-c’) is considered a single radical.

Form I
(11)

a. t e a r a ‘to break’
b. qata?_a‘to cut'
c. th a la m a ‘to blunt'
(cf. (4b) above)

Form 11
a ’,
‘to sm ash’
b ’. q a tta ? a ‘to cut up'
c ’. th a lla m a ‘to owerhlunt'

The third property o f Form II is that, in relation to certain instances o f prem editative verbs in
particular, the gem inated radical denotes the notions o f qualitative evaluation or assessment,
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notions which are lacicing in the bare counterparts o f these verbs in Form I as in (12) below.
N otice that -th- in (12 b-b’) is considered a single radical.

Form 1
(12)

a.
b.
c.

Form II

‘to tell the truth’
‘to tell lies’
‘to decide/ordain’

a ’,
‘to believe’
b ’. kaththaba ‘to disbelieve’
o’,
‘to estim ate’

The fourth and final property o f Form 11 refers to an exceptional situation, where certain
derivative verbs o f Form 11 seem to derive directly from their cognate nom inals as
nom inalisation markers [+N] rather than from any existing bare verbs o f Form 1 as
verbalisation markers [+V] as in (13) below. N otice that -y- in (13 a-a’) and -w- in (13 b-b’)
are considered radicals with full consonantal values.

Cognate l+NI
(13)

a. k a y m a h ‘imX'
b. tawr ‘phase’
c. 5;7a.'^‘w eapon’

Form II
a ’, kayyam a'Xo cam'p'
b ’. tawwara ‘to develop’
c ’. s a lla h a ‘Xo avm'

Form III: Xa: YaZa
As m entioned in the preceding section. Form 111 is derived from the bare representation o f
Form I, XaYaZa,

through the application o f a process o f vocalic alteration to the latter,

whereby the first short vowel is lengthened. Thus, the derivative representation o f Form III is
sym bolised algebraically in term s o f the m orphophonological pattern X a.Y aZ a, a pattern
which incorporates a distinctive complex o f formative m orphemes as a result o f short-vowel
lengthening, viz. -a:-a-a. Notice, again, that the second vowel in Form III is always realised
as the short -a-, even though it differs in the three variants o f Form 1, viz. -a-,

and -u-. The

principal properties o f Form III may be explained as follows:

In the unm arked situation, the most prom inent property o f derivative verbs in Form III is that
the lengthened short vowel denotes the notion o f reciprocity between two participants, a
notion that characterises the process towards the activity portrayed by the bare verb in Form I.
For example:
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Form 1
(14)

a.
b.
c.
d.

Form III

‘to w rite’
qatala ^to kWV
sabaqa ‘to precede’
? a m ila " to d o ’

a ’,
‘to correspond’
b ’. ^ct.7a/a‘to fight’
c ’. sa. baqa ‘to com pete’
d ’.
‘to deal’

Given the notion o f reciprocity, the lengthened short vowel in Form III may also mark the
notion o f causativisation in respect o f certain instances o f stative verbs. Thus, like the case o f
Form II (cf. (9) above), the derivative representation in Form III transitivises the bare
counterpart in Form I, which is intransitive in nature. For example:

Form I
(15)

Form III

a. yaw w /fl‘to be beautiful’
b.^a/'M wa‘to be m agnanim ous’
c.
‘to be far aw ay’
d. qaruba ‘to be near’

a ’, ya. w a / a ‘to com plim ent’
b ’. Arcr.rawa‘to meet reverentially’
c ’.
‘to separate’
d ’. qa.raba ‘to approxim ate’

In the m arked situation, on the other hand, the notion o f reciprocity referred to above cannot
be perceived in certain derivative verbs o f Form III as in (16) below. N otice that, in this
situation, the lexical meaning o f the derivative verb in Form III may diverge considerably
from the basic m eaning o f the three-radical root which is incorporated into the bare verb o f
Form I. For example:

Form 1
(16)

a.
b.
c.
d.

Form III
a ’. ^)a.7aga‘to exaggerate’
b ’. tha.bara ‘to persevere’
c ’. s a .fa r a ‘to tra\eV
d ’.
‘to exercise’

A a /a g a ‘to reach’
thabara ‘to destroy’
safara ‘to unveil’
marasa ‘to soak’

Form IV: aXYaZa
Form IV is derived from the bare representation o f Form I, XaYaZa, via the prefixation o f a
radical with a full consonantal value known as ham zah ‘glottal stop’ (transliterated as ?-) to
the latter, thereby absorbing the first short vowel due to its epenthetic nature.
derivative

representation

m orphophonological

o f Form

pattern

IV

is symbolised

?aXYaZa, which

algebraically

Thus, the

in term s

o f the

incorporates the com plex o f formative

m orphem es ? a -a -a , but whose prefixed radical ?- is usually dropped in initial position as in
aXYaZa (cf. El-M arzouk, I993:39f).

N otice that, like the case o f Form II and Form III

discussed above, the second vowel in Form IV is constantly realised as the short -a- though it
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differs in the three variants o f Form 1, viz. -a-, -i-, and -u-. The outstanding properties o f Form
IV may be characterised as follows:

In the unm arked situation, the most prom inent property o f derivative verbs in Form IV is that
the prefixed radical marks the notion o f causativisation. Thus, like the case o f Form II ( c f (910)), the derivative representation in Form IV transitivises the intransitive bare counterpart in
Form 1 as in (17) below ( c f also Form III, (15)), and ditransitivises the transitive bare
counterpart in Form I as in (18)

below.N otice that the derivative verb aathaya in (17c’) is

phonetically realised as a. tha:. Notice, also, that the derivative verb a?lam a in (18c’) can also
be used tritransitively, a m atter that is beyond the scope o f this study.

(17)

(18)

Forin 1
a. ja la sa "to siV
b. hasuna "to be m ce'
c. athiya ‘to be hurt’

Form IV
a ’, q y /a ja ‘to seat’
b ’. a tea w a ‘to do w ell’
c ’. aathaya [a:tha:] ‘to hurt’

Form I
a. t o a i a ‘to w rite’
b.
‘to hear’
c. Talima ‘to know ’

Form IV
a ’, a t o i a ‘to dictate to som eone’
b ’.
‘to let som eone hear’
c ’. a?lam a ‘to inform ’

In the marked situation, on the other hand, certain derivative verbs o f Form IV are more likely
to be used as A ccusativising their cognate nominals, which mark nom inalisation [+N], than
any existing bare verbs o f Form I, which mark verbalisation [+V] (cf. Form II, (13)). In this
marked situation, the notion o f causativisation referred to above can hardly be perceived. For
example;

(19)

C ognate l+Nl
a. tham ar "fruit'
b. waraq ‘leaves’
c. mat_ar "Tdim '

Form IV
a ’. a //jw a r a ‘to bear fruit’
b ’. awraqa ‘to (be in) le a f
c ’. awtora ‘to rain’

Form V: taXaYYaZa
Form V is directly derived from the derivative representation o f Form II, X aYYaZa, via the
prefixation o f an extra formative morphem e, ta-, to the latter.

Thus, the derivative

representation o f Form V is symbolised algebraically in terms o f the m orphophonological
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pattern taXaYYaZa, a pattern which incorporates the distinctive complex o f formative
m orphem es ta-a—a-a, with the prefixed m orpheme ta- m arking reflexivisation.

For this

reason, Form V is traditionally identified as al-fi?l al-muta:wi?_ ‘the reflexive intransitiviser’
in the sense that it generally nullifies the notion o f causativisation marked by the geminated
radical in Form 11. The principal properties o f Form V may be adum brated as follows:

In the unm arked situation, derivative verbs in Form V norm ally reflexivise their transitive
counterparts in Form II as in (20) below. N otice that the reflexive verbs in Arabic are usually
rendered into passivised verbs in English due to the more restricted distribution o f reflexive
use in the latter (cf. chapter 2, section 2.3). Yet the reflexive m arker ta- in (20 a ’-c’) can be
approxim ated more closely in languages such as French via the reflexive pronom inal se (e.g.
s ’em bellir ‘to embellish o n e se lf, s'etonner ‘to be astonished’, se casser en morceaux ‘to be
broken into pieces’, etc.).

Form II
(20)

a. ja m m a la ‘to beautify’
b. ?qjjaba ‘to am aze’
c.
‘to sm ash’

Form V
a ’, tajam m ala ‘to be adorned’
b ’. ta?ajjaba ‘to be am azed’
c ’. / c t t e r a r a ‘to be sm ashed’

In addition to the notion o f reflexivisation, certain derivative verbs in Form V seem to exhibit
the resultative versions o f their derivative counterparts in Form II as in (21) below; whereas
other derivative verbs in Form V may also indicate notions such as adoption o f a creed,
representation o f a practice, and performance o f a quality as in (22a’), (22b’), and (22c’)
below, respectively.

Form II
(21)

a. crc/cfaia‘to discipline’
b. ?a//a/w a‘to teach’
c. m addana'Xo c'wW ht'

(22)

a.
‘to C hristianise’
b. m a rra w a ‘to train’
c.
‘to make great(er)’

Form II

Form V
a’, ta?addaba'’ioh^'poW ls'
b ’. ? a ? a //a /n a ‘to learn’
c’.
‘to be civilised’

Form V
a’.
‘to becom e a C hristian’
b ’. to w a rra w a ‘to be trained’
c’.
‘to be haughty’

In the marked situation, however, certain derivative verbs in Form V do not seem to denote the
notion o f reflexivisation, but rather continuation or succession o f the processes tow ards the
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activities portrayed by the bare verbs in Form I as in (23) below.

Furtherm ore, other

derivative verbs in Form V appear to derive from cognate nom inals as nom inalisation markers
[+N] through Form II rather than from any existing bare verbs in Form I as verbalisation
m arkers [+V] as in (24) below (cf. Form II, (13); Form IV, (19)).

(23)

(24)

Form I
a. ja ra ? a ‘to drink’
b. tabi?q ‘to follow ’
c. sam i?a ‘to listen’

Form V
a ’. tajarra?a ‘to drink in sips’
b ’. tatabba?a ‘to follow step by step’
c ’. tasam m a?a ‘to listen attentively’

C ognate l+NI
a. bahr ‘sea/m etre’
b. hizb ‘group/party’
c. wardah ‘rose/flow er’

Form V
a ’, tabahhara ‘to be w ell-versed’
b ’. /a to z z a fta ‘to take sides’
c ’. tawarrada ‘to be red/rosy’

Form VI: taXa:YaZa
Form VI is directly derived from the derivative representation o f Form III, Xa. YaZa, via the
prefixation o f an extra formative morphem e, ta-, to the latter.

A ccordingly, the derivative

representation o f Form VI is symbolised algebraically in term s o f the morphophonological
pattern taXa. YaZa, which incorporates the complex o f formative m orphem es ta-a:-a-a, with
the prefixed morphem e ta- marking reflexivisation, as discussed above. Hence, like the case
o f Form V with respect to Form II, Form VI is generally identified as the ‘reflexive
intransitiviser’ o f Form III. The outstanding properties o f Form VI may be summarised as
follows:

Sim ilarly, in the unm arked situation, derivative verbs in Form VI norm ally reflexivise their
transitive counterparts in Form 111 as in (25) below. Notice, also, that the reflexivised verbs in
A rabic as in (25 a’-c’) are usually rendered into either passivised or intransitivised verbs in
English due to the more restricted distribution o f reflexive use in the latter language as
m entioned above ( c f Form V, (20)).

(25)

Form III
a. ba.raka ‘to bless’
b. m a.zaja ‘to interm ix’
c. wa.zana ‘to balance’

Form VI
a ’.
‘to be blessed’
b ’. tam a.zaja ‘to (be) interm ix(ed)’
c ’. taw a.zana ‘to (be) balance(d)’
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Furtherm ore, in addition to the notion o f reflexivisation, certain derivative verbs in Form VI
may indicate positive or negative gradualness o f the processes tow ards the activities portrayed
by their derivative counterparts in Form III as in (26) below; whereas other derivative verbs in
Form VI do not seem to imply this gradualness as in (27) below.

N otice that the latter

exam ples do not have derivative counterparts in Form III. N otice, also, that -Th- in (27 a-a’) is
considered a single radical.

Form 111
(26)

a. y a .g 'a w a ‘to aggravate’
b. za.yada ‘to increase (tr.)’
c. w a.'^a^a‘to decrease (tr.)’

(27)

a. * ?a:Thama
b. * sa.gara
c. * h a.m ala

Form III

Form VI
a ’, /a/a.-g'aw a‘to be aggravated’
b ’. taza.yada ‘to increase gradually’
c ’. /a n a .q 'a ia ‘to decrease gradually’

Form VI
a ’. ta?a:Tham a ‘to be great’
b ’. t o a . g a r a ‘to be servile’
c ’. taha.m ala ‘to be prejudiced’

Recall that, in the unm arked property, derivative verbs in Form III norm ally denote a
reciprocal activity between tw o participants (cf. Form III, (14-15)). In certain derivative verbs
in Form VI, the notion o f reciprocity is even obligatory, for which reason these derivative
verbs are necessarily inflected in accordance with either the dual (du) or the plural (pi)
pronom inal (see also note 4). For example;
(28)

a. taka. taba: (3dum); taka:tabu: (3plm ) ‘to exchange letters’
b. taba. hatha: (3dum ); taba. hathu: (3plm) ‘to discuss/confer’
c. taqa. tala: (3dum ); taqa. talu: (3plm ) ‘to fight/com bat’

In the marked situation, however, certain derivative verbs in Form VI do not seem to denote
the notion o f reflexivisation, but rather a pretence o f the states or conditions portrayed by the
bare verbs in Form 1 as in (29) below. Furthermore, other derivative verbs in Form VI appear
to derive from cognate nom inals as nom inalisation markers [+N] through Form III rather than
from any existing bare verbs in Form I marking verbalisation [+V] as in (30) below (cf. Form
II, (13); Form IV, (19); Form V, (23)).

N otice that the verb m a.ta ‘to die’ in (29c) is an

exam ple o f what is traditionally known as al-fi?l a l-a jw a f ‘the hollow verb’, as will be
explained in the next section (cf. section 1.3, exam ples (49)).

Form I
(29)

a. 7'a/j/7a‘to be ignorant’
b. marida " io b t \\V

Form VI
a ’, /q /'a ./ja /a ‘to affect ignorance’
b ’. /a w a .r a ^ a ‘to m alinger’
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Form I
c. ma. ta ‘to d ie’

Cognate l+NI
(30)

a. fa ? l ‘good om en’
b. kuf? ‘equal’
c. kalb ‘d o g ’

Form VI
c ’. tama. wata ‘to feign death’

Form VI
a ’, f a /a ;? a /a ‘to be optim istic’
b ’. taka:fa?a "to he equaV
c ’. taka. laba ‘to rush madly upon’

Form VII: inXaYaZa
Form VII is derived from the bare representation o f Form I, XaYaZa, via the prefixation o f an
extra form ative morphem e, in-, to the latter. Thus, the derivative representation o f Form V ll is
sym bolised algebraically in term s o f the m orphophonological pattern inXaYaZa, which
incorporates the com plex o f formative morphemes in-a-a-a, with the prefixed morphem e inbeing a stronger reflexive marker than ta- in Form V and Form VI. For this reason. Form VII
acts as a constant ‘reflexive intransitiviser’ o f Form I in the sense discussed above. Notice
that, unlike the epenthetic initial vowel a- in Form IV, the initial vowel i- in Form VII is
usually assimilated to have a prothetic value; that is, the radical ham zah created by this vowel
is not glottalised except for its occurrence in utterance initial position.’ The main properties o f
Form VII may be sum m arised as follows:

Given the strong reflexive m arker in-, derivative verbs in Form VII would constantly
reflexivise their transitive bare counterparts in Form I as in (31) below.

For this reason,

derivative verbs in Form VII can never be passivised in any context as there is a semantic
relation between the notions o f reflexivisation and passivisation, as will be seen later (cf.
chapter 2, section 2.3).

’ In a traditional A rabic gram m ar, tw o types o f the radical hamzah (transliterated as ?) are recognised.
First, hamzat al-fasl/al-qatZ ‘ham za o f glottalisation’ (literally, ‘disjunctive h am za’) w hich occurs in
all utterance positions, and is therefore glottalised with a full consonantal value in these positions as in
akala ‘to e a t’, sa?ala ‘to ask’, bada?a ‘to begin’, and so on (see also Form IV aXYaZa w here the initial
vowel a- is epenthetic). Second, hamzat al-wasl ‘ham za o f assim ilation’ (literally, ‘conjunctive
ham za’) w hich only occurs in utterance initial position, and is therefore assim ilated w henever it is
preceded by a vowel as in the case o f the initial vowel /- in Form VII inXaVaZa or any other verb-form
follow ing it (i.e. Form VIII onw ard), w here this vowel is prothetic in nature.
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Form 1
(31)

a. w a to g 'a ‘to efface’
b. kasara ‘to break (tr.)’
c. qat_a?a ‘to cut (tr.)’

Form VII
a ’, inmahaqa "to he effaced’
b ’.
‘to break (intr.)’
o’. inqata?a "to cut {intr.y

In a few exceptional cases, certain derivative verbs in Form VII seem to derive from their
transitive derivative counterparts in Form IV rather than from any existing bare verbs in Form
1. Still, however, a derivative verb o f Form VII in such exceptional cases would strongly
reflexivise its transitive derivative counterpart in Form IV (hence the nonpassivisability o f the
former). For example:

Form IV
(32)

a. atbaqa ‘to close (tr.)’
b. atfa?a ‘to put out’
c. atlaqa ‘to fling aw ay’

Form VII
a ’, intabaqa "to he c\osed’
b ’.
‘to be put o u t’
c ’. intalaqa ‘to be flung aw ay’

Form VIII: iXtaYaZa
Form V llI is derived from the bare representation o f Form l,X a Y a Z a , via both the prefixation
o f the formative morphem e /'- to the latter and the infixation o f the form ative morpheme -tbetween the first radical and the short vowel that follows it.

Thus, the derivative

representation o f Form VIII is symbolised algebraically in terms o f the morphophonological
pattern iXtaYaZa, which incorporates the complex o f form ative m orphem es i-ta-a-a, with the
infixed morpheme -t- marking some measure o f reflexivisation (cf. the prefixed morpheme ta
rn Form V and Form VI). Like the initial vowel i- in Form VII, the initial vowel i- in Form
V ill is usually assimilated, and is therefore characterised by a prothetic nature (see note 7).
The outstanding properties o f Form VIII may be adum brated as follows:

In some cases, derivative verbs in Form VIII tend to act as the ‘reflexive intransitivisers’ o f
their transitive bare counterparts in Form I as in (33) below. In other cases, there seems to be
no difference in m eaning between derivative verbs in Form VIII and the corresponding bare
verbs in Form I as in (34) below.
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Form I
(33)

a.
‘to separate (tr.)’
b. haraqa"X ob\irn{ir.y
c. w a / a ? a ‘to fill (tr.)’

(34)

a. t o q / a ‘to kidnap’
b.
‘to borrow ’
c. g'cti/ara‘to be able’

Form I

Form VIII
a ’,
b ’.
c’.

‘to separate (intr.)’
/f e a r a ^ a ‘to burn (intr.)’
‘to fill (intr.)’

Form VIII
a ’, / t o / a / a ‘to kidnap’
b ’.
‘to borrow ’
c ’.
‘to be able’

Recall that derivative verbs in Form III normally indicate a reciprocal activity between two
participants (cf. Form III, (14-15)). Like certain derivative verbs in Form VI which emphasise
the process tow ards this activity (cf. Form VI, (28)), the notion o f reciprocity is obligatory in
certain derivative verbs in Form VIII. Hence, the latter are also necessarily inflected in accord
with the dual (du) or plural (pi) pronominal. For example:
(35)

a.
b.
c.

istabaqa: (3dum ); istabaqu: (3plm) ‘to race/com pete’
iqtatala: (3dum); iqtatalu: (3plm) ‘to fight/com bat’
iqtasama: (3dum ); iqtasamu: (3plm) ‘divide/share’

It is worth noting, here, that certain derivative verbs in Form VIII may undergo further
processes o f consonantal alteration, which are determined by the phonetic nature o f the first
radicals o f the corresponding bare verbs in Form I. These processes may be summarised in the
follow ing four points;

Firstly, if either o f the em phatic fricative 5- and the em phatic plosive d- occurs as the first
radical o f a bare verb in Form I, then the infixed -t- in the derivative verb in Form VIII is
replaced by the em phatic plosive -t- for reasons which have to do with the process o f
pharyngealisation. For example:

Form 1
(36)

a. sahiba ‘to accom pany’
b. s a m a ra ‘to be patient’
c. daraba ‘to beat’

Form VIII
a’, i^ a h a b a ‘to accom pany’
b ’.
‘to vie in patience’
c’. idlaraba ‘to be agitated’

Secondly, if either o f the dento-alveolar plosives t- and d- or the em phatic plosive t- occurs as
the first radical o f a bare verb in Form I, then the infixed -t- in the derivative verb in Form VIII
parallels that radical in its phonetic features. As a consequence, a process o f gem ination with
-tt-, -dd-, or -tt- applies. For example;
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Form I
(37)

a.
b.
c.

Form V llI

‘to follow ’
< /a^ ara‘to keep/store’
‘to come up/out’

a’.
‘to follow /adopt’
b ’. zV/rfafara‘to keep/store’
c ’.
‘to view /be aw are’

Thirdly, if the labio-velar semi-vowel w- occurs as the first radical o f a bare verb in Form I,
then this sem i-vowel is assim ilated into the infixed
a result, a further dento-alveolar plosive,

in the derivative verb in Form V lll. As

emerges, and therefore a process o f gemination

with -it- also applies. For example:

Form 1
(38)

a.
b.
c.

Form V lll

H’cf5a/a‘to link/reach’
‘to be appropriate’
‘to entrust/com m ission’

a’.
‘to be linked/contact’
b ’.
‘to be in agreem ent’
c’. i//a k a /a ‘to rely/depend’

Fourthly, if the voiced dento-alveolar fricative z- occurs as the first radical o f a bare verb in
Form 1, then the infixed

in the derivative verb in Form VIII, w hich is a voiceless dento-

alveolar plosive, is articulated as the voiced dento-alveolar plosive -d- ( c f (37 b-b’) above).
For example:

Form 1
(39)

Form VIII

a zaham a ‘to crow d’
b. zarada ‘to gulp’
c. zahara ‘to shine’

a ’, izdahama ‘to be crow ded’
b ’. izdarada ‘to gulp’
c ’. izdahara ‘to shine/flourish’

Form IX: iXYaZZa
Form IX is derived from the bare representation o f Form I, XaYaZa, via both the prefixation o f
the formative m orphem e i- to the latter and the gem ination o f the third radical -Z-, processes
which result in the absorption o f the first short vowel -a-.

A ccordingly, the derivative

representation o f Form IX is symbolised algebraically in terms o f the m orphophonological
pattern iXYaZZa, which incorporates the complex o f form ative m orphem es i—a—a to strongly
mark relfexivisation. For this reason. Form IX acts as a constant ‘reflexive intransitiviser’ o f
Form I (c f Form VII). N otice that, like the initial vowel i- in Form VII and Form VIII, the
initial vowel i- in Form IX is usually assimilated and is therefore characterised by a prothetic
nature (see also note 7).

The fundamental properties o f Form IX may be sum m arised as

follows:
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Given the strong reflexive m arker in the com plex o f formative m orphem es i—a—a, derivative
verbs in Form IX would constantly reflexivise their intransitive bare counterparts in Form I.
This indicates that neither derivative verbs in Form IX nor their intransitive bare counterparts
in Form 1 can be passivised in any context as they norm ally indicate states o f colours or
qualities o f defects as in (40) below. N otice that the bare verbs in Form 1 specifically are
extrem ely rare in the actual use o f w ritten Arabic.

Form I
(40)

a. ham ura ‘to redden (intr.)’
b. safura ‘to yellow (intr.)’
c. Tawija ‘to be crooked’
d. Tawira ‘to be one-eyed’

Form IX
a ’,
b ’.
c ’.
d ’.

ihmarra ‘to be red/blush’
i5 /a rra ‘to be yellow /pale’
/Pw o/ya‘to be crooked’
i?warra ‘to be one-eyed’

FormX: istaXYaZa
Form X is directly derived from the derivative representation o f Form IV, aXYaZa, via the
prefixation o f an extra form ative morpheme, ist-, to the latter.

Thus, the derivative

representation o f Form X is symbolised algebraically in terms o f the morphophonological
pattern istaXYaZa, which incorporates the complex o f formative m orphem es ista -a -a , with
the prefixed morphem e ist- marking some measure o f reflexivisation (see the infixed
morpheme -t- in Form VIII for a sim ilar marking). N otice that, like the initial vowel i- in
Form VII, Form VIII and Form IX, the initial vowel /- in Form X is usually assim ilated, and is
therefore characterised by a prothetic nature (see also note 7). The outstanding properties o f
Form X may be adum brated as follows:

Given the reflexive marker ist- in the complex o f formative m orphem es ista -a -a , certain
derivative verbs in Form X tend to act as the ‘reflexive intransitivisers’ o f their transitive
derivative counterparts in Form IV as in (41) below. In most cases, the derivative verbs in
Form X seem to sem antically duplicate their intransitive bare counterparts in Form I.
Compare, for instance, the bare verbs wasu?q ‘to be w ide’ (Form I) and vaaiTha ‘to be aw ake’
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(Form I) w ith their derivative representations in Form X as in (41b’) and (41c’) respectively.
For example.

Form IV
(41)

Form X

a.
‘to deliver (tr.)’
b.
‘to widen (tr.)’
c. avaaTha ‘to awake (tr.)’

a’. Mfai/aAwa‘to surrender’
b ’.
‘to widen (intr.)’
c’. istavqaTha ‘to awake (intr.)’

Furtherm ore, certain derivative verbs in Form X may denote the notions o f requesting,
pleading, or obtaining, notions which identify the processes tow ards the activities portrayed by
the bare counterparts in Form I. However, unlike the case o f the reflexive intransitivisers in
(41 a ’-c’), derivative verbs in Form X such as these may take a direct object, and thus
reflexivisation may not be implied. For example:

Form I
(42)

a.
‘to w rite’
b. athina ‘to perm it’
c.
‘to know w e ir

Form X
a ’.
‘to ask som eone to w rite’
b ’. ista?thana ‘to ask perm ission’
c ’.
‘to gather inform ation’

Finally, certain derivative verbs in Form X may indicate the notion o f qualitative evaluation, a
notion which identifies the states or conditions portrayed by the bare counterparts in Form I.
In this case, the necessity o f a direct object in transitivisation, as opposed to reflexivisation, is
well perceivable. For example:

Form I
(43)

a
‘to be beautiful’
b. sahula ‘to be easy’
c.
‘to be difficult’

Form X
a ’. w?q/>na/(af‘to regard as beautiful’
b ’. istashala ‘to deem easy’
c ’. w to P a d a ‘to find difficult’

1.3 Passive morphophonology
Having discussed the salient morphophonological properties o f each o f the ten main verbforms and its gram m aticisation in the written variety o f Arabic, Classical Arabic or Modern
Standard Arabic (M SA ), it can be seen how the three-radical root, w hich is responsible for the
underlying lexical inform ation, leads to the generation o f its derived stems (the bare verb and
the finite set o f derivative verbs) within a highly precise system o f active morphophonology.
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Given the constants and variables that are represented in the m orphophonological pattern o f
each verb-form , such a system is sim ilar in spirit to that branch o f m athem atics which often
conjures up apprehension in people, viz. algebra.

As an extrem ely ‘inflectional’ or ‘fusional’ language, Arabic requires that certain bound
m orphem es be incorporated into the three-radical root in the unm arked situation (see note 1)
for the generation o f bare verbs o f Form I, as in the infixation o f the form ative morpheme
-a-a-a into the three-radical root k-t-b- to yield kataba ‘to w rite’ (the first variant o f Form I,
XaYaZa).

Furtherm ore, Arabic also requires that other bound m orphem es (or complexes o f

bound m orphem es) be affixed (i.e. prefixed, infixed and/or suffixed) to the resultant bare verb
for the generation o f derivative verbs o f Form II onward, as in the duplication o f the second
radical -t- which results in its gem ination -tt- to yield kattaba ‘to make som eone w rite’ (Form
II, XaYYaZa), the duplication o f the first short vowel -a- which results in its lengthening -a:to yield ka. taba ‘to correspond with som eone’ (Form III, Xa. YaZa), and so forth.

Arabic, in such a perspective, stands in sharp contrast with ‘agglutinative’ or ‘agglom erative’
languages such as English which exhibits an entirely different distribution o f verb-forms. In
this latter language, the ‘typological’ counterpart o f active m orphophonology operates within a
system where bound m orphem es are affixed (i.e. prefixed and/or suffixed) to the inflectional
base, the infinitive representation in this case, and are therefore m aintained distinct from the
root (the base itself). As a result, the root in the case o f what is known as ‘weak verbs’ in the
unm arked situation undergoes little or no change o f shape in the process o f com bination (e.g.
snare!ensnare (Present) vs. snared!ensnared

p erm it (Present) \s . perm itted (Past), etc.).

In the case o f what is known as ‘strong verbs’ in the marked situation, on the other hand, the
process o f com bination does not seem to reflect regular representations (e.g. write (Present)
vs. wrote (Past), teach (Present) vs. taught (Past), hit (Present) vs. hit (Past), etc.), as will be
seen presently.
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Recall that the elem ents o f the three-radical root in Arabic represent the variables and the
elem ents which com bine them represent the constants, the latter being the formative
morphem e in the case o f bare verbs or the complex o f formative m orphem es in the case o f
derivative verbs ( c f section 1.1).

Since the elements o f the three-radical root were

traditionally designated as the three radicals / - , ?- and /- in order to canonically abstract the
m orphophonological pattern o f a given verb-form , and therefore all lexical verbs exhibiting
this pattern, these elem ents can be identified with a set o f three variables in the algebraic
sense. For ease o f exposition, the notation for this set will be taken as {X, Y,Z) to stand for any
three-radical root in the language, where X stands for the first radical, Y for the second radical,
and Z for the third radical. On this account, the m orphophonological pattern fa ? q la will be
symbolised as X aYaZa, the m orphophonological pattern fa??ala as XaYYaZa, and so on.
Thus, the algebraic ‘m odules’ o f the ten main verb-form s are listed in (44).
(44)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f
g.
h.
i.
j.

F o rm l: XaYaZa!XaYiZalXaYuZa
Form II: XaYYaZa
Form III; Xa. YaZa
Form IV: aXYaZa
F orm V :
taXaYYaZa
Form VI: taXa. YaZa
Form VII: inXaYaZa
Vorrnm W -.iXtaYaZa
Form IX: iXYaZZa
Form X: istaXYaZa

It follows from the above that, for the construction o f the passive perfective verb in Arabic
(i.e. its canonical passive representation), each o f the ten main verb-form s cited in (44), which
represent the active perfective verb (i.e. its canonical active representation), should pass
through further processes o f vocalic alteration to yield a different shape o f its vowel
distribution.

Given the workings o f the system o f active m orphophonology and its

gram m aticisation discussed above, these processes o f vocalic alteration also operate within
defined

limits,

and

are

therefore

strictly

instantiated

by

the

system

of

passive

morphophonology and its grammaticisation. Hence, unlike the case o f Germ anic languages
such as English, where the ‘typological’ counterpart o f this system requires in general that the
past participle representation be preceded by an extra functional category (nam ely, the Aux
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be) to act as a verbalisation maricer [+V], the canonical passive representation in Semitic
languages such as A rabic is governed by a finite set o f m orphophonological patterns which
are, in principle, constructed out o f the ten main verb-form s show n in (44), since these
represent the canonical active versions.

This indicates that there exist in principle ten main verb-form s o f the canonical passive
representation in Arabic, notwithstanding the rarity o f at least five other verb-form s o f the
canonical active representation and the theoretical possibility o f their passivisation (cf. section
1.1, (2)). However, even in the case o f the ten main verb-form s cited in (44) not every verbform has direct access to canonical passivisation in the actual use o f the language.

As

discussed in the preceding section, the semantic properties o f verb-form s such as Form VII,
inXaYaZa, and Form IX, iXYaZZa, inhibit them from canonical passivisation in any natural
context, though the algebraic symbolisation o f their passive counterparts is theoretically
possible. This may be ascribed to the fact that the formative m orphem es which these verbforms incorporate strongly mark the notion o f reflexivisation (given the semantic association
o f this notion w ith the notion o f passivisation itself), meaning that whenever the notion o f
reflexivisation is strongly marked in a given verb-form it would be difficult for this form to
passivise.

The following list illustrates how the system o f passive m orphophonology in

Arabic affects the shape o f vowel distribution in each o f the ten main verb-form s cited in (44).
N otice that the asterisk (*) indicates that the verb-form in question is theoretically possible but
never occurs in actual use.
Form I:
Form 11:
Form III:
Form IV:
Form V:
Form VI:
g- Form VII:
h. Form VIII:
i. Form IX:
j- Form X:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

X uYiZa
X uYYiZa
X u.Y iZ a
uXYiZa
tuXuYYiZa
tuXu: YiZa
* unXuYiZa
liXtuYiZa
* iiXYuZZa
ustuXYiZa
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It now becom es evident that, like active m orphophonology, passive m orphophonology in the
w ritten variety o f Arabic also operates within a highly generative system, given the canonical
abstraction o f each verb-form in terms o f the m orphophonological pattern that governs it. An
indication o f such a system is the fact that all passivisable verbs o f a particular verb-form in
the active are reduced to the corresponding verb-form in the passive.

This truistic

generalisation is not new in itself; it even dates back to the very early stages o f ‘Medieval
Arabic G ram m atical Theory’ (see, for example, Owens, 1988).

Thus, passivisable active

verbs o f the first and second variants o f Form I, XaYaZa, and XaYiZa, such as kataba ‘to
w rite’ and sam iTa ‘to hear’ will exhibit their canonical passive versions o f Form \,X uY iZ a, as
in kutiba ‘to be w ritten’ and sum i?a ‘to be heard’ respectively;* a passivisable active verb o f
Form II, XaYYaZa, such as kassara ‘to sm ash’ will reflect its canonical passive version o f
Form II, XuYYiZa, as in kussira ‘to be sm ashed’; and so forth.

The follow ing two lists

illustrate further examples, where (46) are examples o f the active and (47) their canonical
passive versions. N otice also the nonpassivisability o f Form VII and Form IX.
a. Form 1:
b. Form 11:
c. Form III:
d. Form IV:
e. Form V:
f. Form VI:
g- Form VII:
h. Form VIII:
i. Form IX:
j- Form X:

darasa ‘to study’
darrasa ‘to teach’
ha.raba ‘to fight’
ajlasa ‘to seat’
ta?allam a ‘to learn’
tada.rasa ‘to discuss’
inkasara ‘to break (intr.)’
iktatafa ‘to kidnap’
iswadda ‘to blacken (intr.)’
istakdama ‘to utilise/em ploy’

* Notice that active verbs of the third variant of Form I, XaYuZa, such as jamula ‘to be beautiful’ can
never be passivised as they categorically designate states, conditions or qualities rather than processes
towards activities (cf. Form I, (8)). The same prerequisite also applies to certain active verbs of the
first and second variants of Form I, XaYaZa and XaYiZa, when they designate similar properties as in
(i) below (see also Form I, (6)).
(i)

a. fasada ‘to decay’ (the first variant)
b. salaha ‘to become better’ (the first variant)
c. kabira ‘to grow old’ (the second variant)
d. sagira ‘to become young’ (the second variant)

In this case, active verbs of the first variant of Form I, XaYaZa, may also take the third variant,
XaYuZa. Thus, there is no difference in meaning between fasada in (ia) and fasuda or between salaha
in (ib) and saluha.
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f
gh.
i.
j-

Form 1:
Form II:
Form III:
Form IV:
Form V :
Form VI:
Form VII:
Form VIII:
Form IX:
Form X:

durisa ‘to be studied’
durrisa ‘to be taught’
hu.riba ‘to be fought (against)’
ujlisa ‘to be seated’
tuTullim a ‘to be learned’
tudu.risa ‘to be discussed’
* unkusira
uktutjfa ‘to be kidnapped’
* uswudda
ustukdim a ‘to be utilised/em ployed’

As m entioned in the previous section, the regularities or irregularities o f the system o f active
m orphophonology in A rabic are determined by the phonetic nature o f the three-radical root,
which is sym bolised algebraically in terms o f the set o f three variables (X, Y, Z). As for the
regularities o f this system, they would be reflected by the infixation o f any o f the three
form ative m orphem es -a-a-a, -a-i-a, and -a-u-a into the three-radical root in the case o f Form I
(the bare verb), where each radical has a full consonantal value, as seen throughout. Given
that the system o f passive m orphophonology is in general inflectionally dependent on the
system o f active m orphophonology, the regularities o f the form er system are correlated with
the regularities o f the latter. Thus, the infixation o f the single form ative m orphem e -u-i-a into
the three-radical root in the case o f Form I (the bare verb) would also be a reflection o f the
regular system o f passive morphophonology, where each o f the three radicals has a full
consonantal value as well ( c f (45a) and (47a)).

W ith regard to the ‘irregular’ system o f active/passive m orphophonology, on the other hand,
the instantiations o f this system in Arabic cannot be easily captured in a uniform fashion. This
is attributable to the possible instantiation o f three-radical roots in w hich the second and the
third radicals are identical, or even to the possible instantiation o f three-radical roots where at
least one radical does not have a full consonantal value. In either case, the resultant bare verb
o f Form I (be it an active representation or its canonical passive counterpart) would
incorporate a formative morphem e which differs in vowel distribution from the formative
m orphem es incorporated into the bare verbs o f Form I in the case o f regularities, as discussed
above. In fact, a com plete and com prehensive description o f irregularities in A rabic is beyond
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the range o f the present study (see, for example, Wright, 1967; A1 Ghalaayiini, 1982). The
discussion will therefore be confined to exemplifying the most prominent irregularities. These
may emerge from certain bare verbs o f Form 1, which may be classified under the following
three categories:

(i) a l-fi? l a l-m u d a :? a f ‘the geminated verb’, a bare verb o f Form I which incorporates a
three-radical root {X, Y, Z) where the second and third radicals (i.e. Y and Z) are identical,
thereby resulting in the gemination o f the former as in {X, Y, Y). Consequently, the formative
morphemes would be -a—a in the active and -u—a in the passive. For example:
(48)

a. jarra ‘to pull’ \s.ju rra ‘to be pulled’
b. sanna ‘to sharpen’ vs. sunna ‘to be sharpened’
c. madda ‘to extend’ vs. mudda ‘to be extended’

(ii) a l-fi? l a l-a jw a f ‘the hollow verb’, a bare verb o f Form 1 which incorporates a threeradical root (X, Y, Z) where the second radical (i.e. Y) is phonetically realised as the long
vowel -a.- as in {X, a:, Z). Thus, the formative morphemes would be -a:-a in the active and
-i:-a in the passive. Form example:
(49)

a. ba.sa ‘to kiss’ vs. bi.sa ‘to be kissed’
b. za.ra ‘to visit’ vs. zi.ra ‘to be visited’
c. qa. la ‘to say’ vs. qi.ia ‘to be said’

(Hi) a l-fi? l a l-m u ? ta ll ‘the weak verb’, a bare verb o f Form 1 which incorporates a threeradical root (X, Y, Z) where the third radical (i.e. Z) is phonetically realised as the long vowel
-a:- as in {X, Y, a\). Thus, the formative morphemes would be -a-a: in the active and -u-i-a in
the passive, with the final vowel in the latter governing the semi-vowel -y-. For example:
(50)

a. da?a: ‘to invite’ vs. du?iya ‘to be invited’
b. rama: ‘to throw’ vs. rumiya ‘to be thrown’
c. nawa: ‘to intend’ vs. nuwiya ‘to be intended’

In languages such as English, which offers a different distribution in the ‘typological’
counterparts o f the systems o f active/passive morphophonology, the regularities and
irregularities o f these systems are in general determined by what is known as ‘weak verbs’ and
‘strong verbs’ respectively (see above). In the case o f ‘weak verbs’ in the unmarked situation.
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the regularities exhibit them selves in the suffixation o f the bound m orphem e -ed or ju st -d to
the basic form o f the verb (the infinitive representation in this case) where either suffix is
conditioned by the phonetic nature o f the final consonant or phoneme. As a result, the basic
form undergoes little or no change o f shape in the process o f suffixation.

W hile the sole

suffixation o f this bound morpheme would still reflect the active representation, its association
with the free morphem e be (the functional category Aux) as a verbalisation m arker [+V]
would be indicative o f the canonical passive counterpart. For example:
(51)

a. ask: asked (Active) vs. was asked (Passive)
b. bake: baked (Active) vs. was baked (Passive)
c. perm it: perm itted (Active) vs. was perm itted (Passive)
d. study: studied (Active) vs. was studied (Passive)

In the case o f ‘strong verbs’ in the marked situation, on the other hand, the irregularities o f the
‘typologicaliy’ equivalent systems o f active/passive m orphophonology in English are, like the
case o f irregularities in Arabic, also difficult to handle in a uniform fashion. This is because
such irregularities, which are nothing more than historical accidents exhibiting certain
‘deviations’ from the linguistic norm, may emerge from the incorporation o f a variety o f
bound morphem es or even zero-m orphem es into the basic form o f the verb (the infinitive
representation). In either case, the basic form may or may not undergo alteration o f vocalic
and/or consonantal distribution in the process o f incorporation.

A gain, w hile the sole

incorporation o f bound m orphemes or zero-m orphem es would still indicate the active
representation, its association with the free morpheme be (the functional category Aux) as a
verbalisatoin m arker [+V] would be a reflection o f the canonical passive version.

For

exam ple:
(52)

a. beat: beat (Active) vs. was beaten (Passive)
b. bring: brought (Active) vs. was brought (Passive)
c. dig: dug (Active) vs. was dug (Passive)
d. hit: hit (Active) vs. was hit (Passive)

From the above discussion o f the system o f passive m orphophonology in A rabic and its
‘typological’ counterpart’ in English, it can be seen how this system operates in either
language for the structural representation o f the passive verb (i.e. its canonical representation).
Thus, the fundamental crosslinguistic (or parametric) variation between the tw o languages is
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readily discernible at a structural level. On the one hand, the canonical passive verb in Arabic
is marked both m orphologically and phonologically through the incorporation o f certain
formative m orphem es (or com plexes o f formative morphem es), w hich exhibit specific shapes
o f vowel distribution, into the three-radical root in the unm arked situation (see note 1), for
which reason the term ‘m orphophonology’ has been used throughout.

On the other, the

canonical passive verb in English is marked both m orphologically and syntactically via the
incorporation

o f the

past-participle morpheme

or zero-m orphem e

into the

infinitive

representation and its association with an extra functional category (viz. the A ux be) as a
verbalisation m arker [+V], for which reason the term ‘m orphosyntax’ is often used in this
context.*

Given the typological contrast between m orphophonological m arkedness in Arabic and
m orphosyntactic markedness in English, the structural representation o f the canonical passive
verb is usually described as ‘synthetic’ in the form er language versus ‘analytic’ in the latter
language. W hile the synthetic identification in Arabic establishes a ‘synthesis’ o f at least a
three-radical root and a form ative morpheme (or a complex o f form ative m orphem es) in the
unmarked situation, the analytic identification in English constitutes som ething like a
‘periphrasis’ o f at least two separate categories; the past-participle m arker which may or may
not be m orphologically realised and the Aux be which is used as a functional elem ent to
verbalise the past-participle representation. It is therefore the canonical representation o f the
passive construction in the tw o languages that is the principal concern o f the current study;
‘canonical’ in the sense that the passive m arker in either language is attached to the underlying
lexical form o f the active verb (not any other lexical category) in order to represent what is
collectively referred to as the ‘verbal passive’. Hence, several approaches will be em ployed to

’ It has been argued that, in a multitude of human languages, the structure of the passive verb is
‘morphologically and/or syntactically marked’ without really paying attention to phonological
markedness (c f Siewierska, 1984: 30). However, as mentioned at the outset of section I.l,
morphology and phonology have always been linked with one another as a unified generative system in
Arabic linguistic theory, hence the use of the umbrella term ‘morphophonology’ for languages such as
Arabic in this chapter.
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the analysis o f this construction and its possible types, as will be seen in the upcoming
chapters.

Although an analysis o f what is known as the noncanonical passive construction in Arabic and
English is beyond the scope o f the current study, some remarks on its major types are worthy
o f m entioning here. At least three types o f this construction are recognisable in the literature.
These may be adum brated in the following way:

(i) The nominal passive, a noncanonical type which incorporates the derived nominal (i.e.
the verbal nom inal) in Arabic as in (53a) below, and either the derived nom inal or the
derived gerundive in English as in (53 b-c) below.
(53)

a.

tarjam atu al-kita:bi....
(Gloss: translation (Nom) the-book (Gen))
b. The translation o f the book....
c. Translating the b o o k ....

(ii) The adjectival passive, a noncanonical type which incorporates the nomen patientis in
Arabic as in (54a), and the passive participle in English as in (54b).

Notice that the

predicative use o f the latter is am biguous between a verbal and an adjectival reading unless
the attributive use is applied as in (54c).
(54)

a.

al-kita:bu mutarjamun.
(Gloss: the-book (Nom) translated (Nom))
b. The book is translated.
c. The translated book ....

(Hi) The periphrastic passive, a noncanonical type which involves the subjectivisation o f
the derived nominal by delexicalised verbs such as tamma ‘to happen’ and jara\ ‘to occur’ in
Arabic as in (55a) below, and the association o f the past participle with the delexicalised verb

get in English as in (55b) below. Notice, also, that these delexicalised verbs function in the
same way as the Aux be in the canonical passive construction in English.
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(55)

a. tam m a-t tarjam atu al-kita:bi.
(Gloss: happened (3sf) translation (Norn) the-book (Gen))
(Lit.: The translation o f the book happened.)
b. The book got translated.

It now becomes clear that, in any instance o f the canonical passive construction in the written
variety o f Arabic and its ‘typological’ counterpart in English, the passive verb in the former
language is governed by a certain m orphophonological pattern (Form I to Form X with the
exception o f Form VII and Form IX, as discussed), whereas the corresponding passive verb in
the latter language is governed by a single m orphosyntactic pattern [Aux be + Past Participle],
In spite o f this crosslinguistic (or parametric) variation, however, the formal distinction
betw een the two patterns exhibits nothing more than two different values o f the same
param eter that is associated with the passive category itself, as will be explained later in this
study (cf. chapter 3, section 3.4 specifically).

The fact that crosslinguistic (or parametric)

variations do exist between natural languages (be they genetically related or unrelated) can
only be accounted for in term s o f certain linguistic dom ains, w hilst at the same time such
languages converge in others.

Thus, in Arabic and English as two samples o f genetically

unrelated languages (Sem itic versus Germanic, respectively), essentially the same information
is form ally represented in the canonical patterning o f the passive verb, w hether it is
m orphophonologically marked in the former language or m orphosyntactically marked in the
latter.

This inform ation are usually divided into two types (viz. ‘lexical inform ation’ and

‘nonlexical inform ation’) which may be explained as follows:

(i) Lexical information
This type o f inform ation determ ines the basic lexical meaning o f a particular verb (be it a
canonical passive or its active version), a meaning that is contrasted with all sorts o f
gram m atical or structural meaning.

As we have seen throughout, the categorical element

w hich assigns the main lexical inform ation is the underlying lexical form o f that verb. While
in the w ritten variety o f Arabic this underlying lexical form is designated by the three-radical
root in the unmarked situation (or the four-radical root in the marked situation (see note 1)), its
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‘typological’ counterpart in English is designated by the infinitive representation.

For

instance, in canonical passive verbs such as durisa ‘to be studied’ (Form 1, X uYiZd) in Arabic
and was stu d ied in English both the three-radical root d-r-s- in the form er and the infinitive
representation study in the latter converge in the assignment o f the main lexical inform ation
being talked about (i.e. the basic lexical m eaning o f ‘studying’), even though the two
categorical elem ents are crosslinguistically divergent. The same three-radical root in Arabic
may also assign further lexical meanings if it takes verb-form s other than Form I, thereby
establishing further contrasts with the ‘typological’ counterparts in English as in durrisa ‘to be
taught’ (Form II, XuYYiZa) versus was taught, etc. ( c f (47 a-b) and (47f)).

(ii) Nonlexical information
In contrast w ith the main lexical information discussed above, nonlexical information
determ ines all sorts o f grammatical or structural meaning that are incorporated into the
canonical passive verb in question.

In the case o f active verbs, as seen earlier, nonlexical

inform ation includes inflectional features such as A greem ent (Agr) features and Tense (Tns)
features ( c f section 1.1). In the case o f canonical passive verbs, on the other hand, nonlexical
inform ation also includes voice features such as Passive (Pass) features in addition to Agr
features and Tns features. The categorical element or elem ents which assign(s) this nonlexical
inform ation is (are) the formative morpheme or the com plex o f form ative morphem es (i.e.
m orphem es other than those w hich assign the underlying lexical form). W hile in Arabic all
the nonlexical inform ation being talked about (Agr, Tns, and Pass) are designated by the
form ative m orphem e or the com plex o f formative m orphemes, in English Agr and Tns are
designated by the Aux be and Pass is designated by the past-participle marker. Thus, with
reference to the example cited above, nonlexical inform ation as well as lexical inform ation is
shown in the canonical passive verb in Arabic as in (56) and its ‘typological’ counterpart in
English as in (57).
(56)

a. dursia
b. [d-r-s-] + [-u-i-a'\
c. [studying] + [Agr Tns Pass]
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(57)

a. was studied
b. {be] + [study] +{-ed]
c. [Agr Tns] + [studying] + [Pass]

As these examples illustrate, in the Arabic passive verb durisa in (56a) two categorical
elem ents are incorporated as in (56b) to specify the two types o f inform ation under discussion:
first, the three-radical root d-r-s- which assigns the main lexical inform ation (the basic
meaning o f ‘studying’- see above); and second, the form ative m orphem e -u-i-a which is
responsible for all the markers o f nonlexical inform ation (viz. Agr, Tns, and Pass). Whereas
the English passive verb was studied in (57a) consists o f three categorical elements as in (57b)
to specify the same tw o types o f information: first, the Aux be which designates part o f the
nonlexical inform ation (viz. Agr, and Tns); second, the underlying lexical form study which is
com parable with the three-radical root d-r-s- in (56b); and third, the past-participle m arker -ed
which designates the residue o f nonlexical information (viz. Pass). As will be seen later in the
current study, the three elem ents o f nonlexical inform ation (viz. Agr, Tns, and Pass) will be
treated as independent functional categories representing the inflectional features o f the
canonical passive verb in either language. One objective is to explain typologically the fixed
position o f the Pass elem ent in relation to the Agr elem ent and the Tns elem ent ( c f chapter 3,
section 3.4).

Finally, the system o f passive m orphophonology in the written variety o f Arabic and its
‘typological’ counterpart in English are crosslinguistically (or param etrically) at variance with
each other, as we have seen throughout. What is in com m on between the tw o languages is the
fact that the Pass elem ent in particular is attached (i.e. infixed in A rabic and suffixed in
English) to the underlying lexical form o f the active verb, not any other lexical category. For
this reason, the canonical passive construction in both languages (i.e. its verbal representation)
will be the principal concern o f the current study, and m ust therefore be distinguished from
other representations o f the noncanonical passive construction ( c f exam ples (53-55)). Several
term s have been used in the literature in order to describe different types (or subtypes) o f the
canonical passive construction. Am ong them are: the so-called ‘personal passive’ and the so-
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called ‘im personal passiv e’, including the m isleading term ‘p se u d o p assiv e’. In ch ap ter 2 these
types (o r subtypes) w ill be considered from a p rag m alin g u istic p ersp ectiv e as a p relim in ary to
further discu ssio n , and in chapter 3 they w ill be reco n sid ered from a p rin cip le-b ased
p erspective.

T he m ain objective is to arrive at a far m o re ap p ro p riate and clear-cut

te rm in o lo g y that m ay capture ail possible types (or su b ty p es) o f th e can o n ical passive
co n stru c tio n , and to investigate the potential for frequency d ifferen ces and sim ilarities
betw een A rabic and E nglish in this co nstruction (cf. ch ap ter 4).

F or ease o f ex p o sitio n , the

term ‘m o rp h o lo g y ’ w ill be used to indicate both ‘m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y ’ in th e fo rm er language
an d ‘m o rp h o sy n ta x ’ in the latter.

1.4 Summary
In section 1.1, a b rie f account o f the m o rphoph o n o lo g ical stru ctu re o f th e active verb in the
w ritten v ariety o f A rabic (C lassical A rabic or M odern S tan d ard A rab ic (M S A )) illustrated its
salient m orp h o p h o n o lo g ical properties, hence the close co n n ectio n betw een m o rp h o lo g y and
p h o n o lo g y in A rabic linguistic theory. Such properties include th e relatio n sh ip betw een the
th ree-rad ical ro o t (the underlying lexical form ) and the set o f deriv ed stem s (the bare verb and
th e deriv ativ e verbs) w hich this root has the potential to g en erate v ia the in co rp o ratio n o f
certain fo rm ative m orphem es or com plexes o f form ative m o rp h em es.

T h e d iscu ssio n also

illu strated h o w th e set o f derived stem s are sym b o lised alg eb raically in term s o f a finite set o f
m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical patterns in order to canon ically ab stract all p o ssib le form s o f lexical
v erbs in the language, given the variables (the th ree or four rad icals o f th e root) and the
co n stan ts (the form ative m orphem e or the com p lex o f fo rm ativ e m o rp h em es).

T hus, the

‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ equivalence betw een A rabic and E nglish w as ex p lain ed w ith referen ce to the
categorical elem ent that proceeds as a derivatio n al and in flectio n al base (th e perfective
rep rese n tatio n versus the infinitive representation, resp ectiv ely ) fo r th e co n stru ctio n o f other
verbal form s and representations.

T he section w as co n clu d ed w ith id en tify in g th e ten m ain
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verb-form s in term s o f their m o rphophonological pattern s in A rab ic as a p relim in ary to further
analysis in section 1.2.

In section 1.2, the ten m ain verb-form s in A rabic w h ich w ere id en tified at the end o f section
1.1 w ere, in turn, the focus o f discussion as an o th er p relim in ary to fu rth er d iscu ssio n in the
final section (section 1.3). T hus, the system o f active m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y o f th e ten m ain verbform s (i.e. th eir g ram m aticisatio n ) w as explained and ex em p lified in a fairly d etailed m anner,
w here each exam ple in A rabic is accom panied by its ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ co u n terp art in E nglish.
Special em phasis w as placed on the essential lexical p ro p erties o f each o f th e ten m ain verbform s, and on how these p roperties are expressed w ith in a h ighly p recise system o f active
m orphophonology. T hese p roperties include the m o rp h o p h o n o lo g ical and sem antic p roperties
as

in

the

m o rphophonological

realisation

of

co n trastin g

sem an tic

n o tio n s

such

as

causativisation and reflexivisation by m eans o f certain fo rm ativ e m o rp h em es, since th e form er
notion increases th e m agnitude o f transitivity and th e latter n o tio n n u llifies it.

T he

fundam ental reason for an account o f such co n trastin g n otions, am ong others, is to o ffer an
initial picture ab o u t the specific form s o f lexical verbs w hich m ay o r m ay n ot have the
po tential for canonical passivisation as is gen erally the case w ith cau sativ ised verbs and
reflexivised verbs respectively.

Section 1.3, the final section, w as taken up by a co n sid eratio n o f th e system o f passive
m orph o p h o n o lo g y

in A rabic and its ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ co u n terp art in E nglish.

gram m aticisation o f the form er system is in g eneral

Since the

in flectio n ally d eterm in ed by the

gram m aticisation o f the system o f active m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y , th e te n m ain verb -fo rm s
discussed

in section

1.2 w ere also sym bolised alg eb raically in term s o f th e specific

m orp h o p h o n o lo g ical patterns o f th eir canonical passive versio n s, in clu d in g th e th eo retical
p o ssib ility o f sym bolising reflexive intransitivisers such as Form VII an d F orm IX , w hich do
n o t have direct access to canonical passivisation. L ikew ise, th is is to can o n ically ab stract all
p ossib le form s o f lexical verbs w ithin a generative system o f p assiv e m o rp h o p h o n o lo g y , given
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th e variables and th e constants as w ell. T hen, th e d iscussion m oved on to th e reg u larities and
irreg u larities o f th is system in A rabic as w ell as those o f th e ‘ty p o lo g ic a l’ co u n terp art in
E nglish: w hile the regularities and irregularities in the fo rm er language are co n d itio n ed by the
p h o n etic features o f the three-radical root, in the latter language th ey em erge from ‘w eak
v e rb s’ and ‘strong v e rb s’ respectively. T he section w as co n clu d ed w ith som e rem arks on the
cro sslin g u istic v ariation betw een A rabic and E nglish in th e structural rep resen tatio n o f the
p assive verb (i.e. m o rphophonological m arkedness versus m o rp h o sy n tactic m arkedness,
respectively), and on the m anner in w hich both lexical and n onlexical in fo rm atio n is form ally
in corp o rated into th is verb in either language. T hese rem arks w ere, th erefo re, p ut fo rw ard for
fu rth er discussion in the upcom ing chapters.
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Chapter Two

A PRAGMALINGUISTIC APPROACH

H aving examined the salient morphological features o f the passive verb (i.e. its
grammaticisation) in Arabic and English in the preceding chapter, this chapter will be
concerned with the linguistic and pragmatic properties o f the canonical passive construction
in the two languages. Given that the syntactic representation o f this construction is
essentially determined by pragmatic exigencies, the chapter will therefore concentrate on the
logical and semantic preconditions fo r the natural occurrence o f canonical passivisation
from the viewpoint o f language use. Accordingly, the fundamental pragmalinguistic
properties o f the two major types o f this construction, viz. the personal and impersonal, will
be explained and exemplified both intralinguistically and crosslinguistically.

Section 2.1 o f this chapter will give a brief account o f the traditional approach to canonical
passivisation in Arabic and English, given their typological unrelatedness. The section will
also underline the logical flaws o f this approach which held that transitivity was the sole
determinant o f passivisation. Section 2.2 will consider the relationship between transitivity
and passivisation with particular reference to medieval Arabic theorisation about this
relationship. This is to specify the categories that can be promoted to subject position under
passivisation, and to illuminate the logical flaws o f the traditional approach even further.
Section 2.3 will discuss the essential pragmalinguistic properties o f the so-called personal
passive in Arabic and English, and will touch on the decisive precondition fo r passivisation
to be developed later. The section will also explain the promotional nature o f the direct
object in relation to other categories with some reference to relational and functional
grammar. Then, the diachronic overlap between the personal passive and the reflexive will
be considered to shed light on further aspects o f the former. Section 2.4, the final section, will
examine the principal pragmalinguistic properties o f the so-called impersonal passive in
Arabic and English such as the strict nature o f the ‘surface ’ subject and the nonpromotional
nature o f the nonsubject. The section will also identify two syntactically different subtypes o f
this construction exhibiting the same expletive interpretation. Then, what we will call the
‘p ersonalised ’ version o f the impersonal passive will be introduced fo r further analyses in
the next chapter. Finally, the section will conclude with the general pragmalinguistic
definition o f the canonical passive.
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2.1 Preliminary remarks
As discussed in the preceding chapter, lexical verbs of certain forms in Arabic such as Form
VII, inXaYaZa, and Form IX, iXYaZZa, do not have morphological access to canonical
passivisation, given the specific lexical properties (morphological and semantic) that these
verbs are identified with (c f chapter 1, sections 1.2 and 1.3). However, this does not imply
that every lexical verb o f each o f the remaining forms may undergo the process of
passivisation. For instance, certain intransitive verbs o f Form I, within its three variants
XaYaZa, XaYiZa, and XaYuZa, can never be passivised, particularly when they designate
states (temporary or permanent), qualities or conditions rather than processes towards
actions, as evident in the following examples (cf. chapter 1, section 1.2; see also note 8):
Form I
(1)

dL. XaYaZa

b. XaYiZa
c. XaYuZa

t.g. salaha
e.g. kabira
e.g. kabura

‘to become good (better)’
‘to grow old(er)’
‘to get big(ger)/large(r)’

Even in the case o f the English counterparts as illustrated in these examples,
impossibility o f passivisation is readily perceivable

in that

thestates(temporary

permanent), qualities or conditions being talked about are expressible through

the
or

the use o f

stative adjectives as independent lexical categories (e.g. good, old, big, etc.), provided that
these categories are ‘governed’ by stative verbs which are obligatorily intransitive (e.g.
become, grow, get, etc.). In order to syntactically approximate the English counterparts even
further, the Arabic verbs in (la-c) can also be identified with stative verbs such as asbaha ‘to
become/be’ and sa.ra ‘to get/grow’, functional categories, traditionally known as qf?a:l
na. qisah ‘defective verbs’, which Accusativise the predicate o f a nominal clause, where the
predicate in this case stands for the stative adjective in question. For example:
(2)

a. asbaha / sa:ra sa. lihan
b. asbaha / sa:ra kabi. ran
c. asbaha / sa. ra kabi. ran

‘to become good’
‘to grow old’
‘to get big/large’

Given the intransitive verbs in (la-c), the corresponding predicates in (2a-c) appear to be
their cognate stative adjectives which incorporate the same three-radical roots. Notice, here.
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that the predicates in (2b-c) coincide in their morphological shapes kabi.ran though they
differ in the second vowel when they take Form I, viz. kabira versus kabura in (Ib-c). From
this analysis it can be seen that there is a direct correlation between nonpassivisability and
certain semantic features by which certain intransitive verbs o f Form 1 are characterised as in
(la-c), a correlation that is also maintained upon paraphrasing such verbs into stative verbs
Accusativising the former’s cognate stative adjectives as in (2a-c) where the structure shows
more syntactic approximation to the English counterparts. This indicates that genetically
unrelated languages such as Arabic and English (Semitic versus Germanic, respectively) can
nonetheless resemble one another in respect o f some nonpassivisable elements, though
crosslinguistic variations between the two are much more marked so far as the whole process
o f passivisation is concerned (i.e. morphophonological markedness in Arabic versus
morphosyntactic markedness in English).

Generally speaking, the syntactic process o f canonical passivisation has frequently been
intertwined with the semantic notion o f transitivity in the sense that it is extremely difficult to
speak o f one without considering the other. For this reason, particular emphasis was placed
on the semantic properties which were thought to act as logical preconditions for the natural
occurrence o f passive sentences, and thus research was primarily concerned with identifying
the types o f active sentences that would, for that matter, have direct access to canonical
passivisation. Traditionally, most grammarians and linguists believed that transitivity, and the
structural properties it entails, played a decisive role in such a process (c f Siewierska,
1984:8). From this point of view, an apparently rigorous formula was introduced to account
for the relationship between transitivity and passivisation: transitive verbs require a direct
object and are passivisable; intransitive verbs do not require a direct object and are not
passivisable. If such a formula were constantly verifiable, then one would come to the
obvious conclusion that every passive construction presupposes the ‘existence’ o f an
underlying active construction, and thus traditional approaches to the analysis o f the former
would seem satisfactory. Consider the following examples:
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(3)

a. kasara al-waladu al-ba:ba.
(Gloss: broke (3sm) the-boy (Nom) the-door (Acc))
b. The boy broke the door.

(4)

a. kusira al-ba:bu.
(Gloss: was broken (3sm) the-door (Nom))
b. The door was broken.

Given the Arabic active sentence (3 a) and its English counterpart (3 b),' it would suffice to
say that, following the above formula, a transitive verb o f the first variant o f Form 1 such as
kasara in Arabic as well as its equivalent verb broke in English takes a direct object {alba. ba in (3a) and the door in (3b)), and is therefore passivisable as in (4a-b). On this account,
traditional approaches to canonical passivisation would explain the structural properties that
this process necessitates in a seemingly straightforward fashion, since derivation o f a passive
sentence such as (4a-b) from a corresponding active one as in (3a-b) would involve the
application o f three indispensable principles:

(i) Topicalisation o f the object:
In Arabic the direct object o f the active sentence al-ba:ba in (3a), which is assigned the
Accusative case ending -a, becomes the subject (i.e. the topic) o f the passive one al-ba:bu in
(4a) in the form o f what is known as na:?ib al-fa:?il, roughly ‘the acting Agent’,^ and is
therefore assigned the Nominative case ending -u. In English, too, the direct object o f the
active sentence the door in (3b) occupies the subject position in the passive one as in (4b). As
a result, the subject o f the passive sentence in both cases retains the logical status o f the direct
object o f the active one, notwithstanding the ‘new’ grammatical function o f the former.

* N o tic e that, unlike the case o f the E nglish sentence (3b) w h ose word order is SV O , the word order o f
the Arabic counterpart (3a) is V SO . For the majority o f linguists, V SO is considered the principal
word order o f the active verbal construction in Arabic; w hereas other types o f w ord order such as VO S
and O V S are possib le in the language but constitute nothing m ore than ‘secondary’ variants o f the
principal word order (cf. Saad, 1982:8f)- It seem s that, for pragmatic reasons, these ‘secondary’
variants are affected by syntactic processes traditionally known as ta q d i.m w a ta?ki:r, roughly
‘fronting and backin g’ (cf. O w ens, 1988: 305, 311) or ‘antepositioning and p ostpositioning’ (cf. Bohas
e t a l ., 1990:36, 39, 57).
^ In m edieval A rabic grammar, the subject in the active verbal construction is known as a l-fa :? il ‘the
A g en t’ (i.e. the doer o f the action identified by the verb), and the subject in the canonical passive
version is known as n a:?ib a l-fa :? il ‘the acting A g en t’ (i.e. it perform s the syntactic function o f the
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(i) Passive morphology o f the verb:
In Arabic the active verb kasara in (3a), which is an example o f Form I, undergoes certain
internal processes o f vocalic alteration to yield the ‘surface’ representation o f the passive
verb kusira in (4a) with a specific shape o f vowel distribution, viz. -a-a-a versus -u-i-a.
Whereas in English the corresponding verb broke in (3b) undergoes the process o f affixation
whereby the bound morpheme -en is suffixed, -n in this case, to yield the ‘surface’
representation o f the past participle broken in (4b) preceded by a particular functional
category, viz. the Aux be (c f chapter 1, section 1.3).

(Hi) Degradation o f the subject:
In Arabic the subject o f the active sentence al-waladu in (3a) is normally deleted in the
passive one (4a) for which reason the traditional term al-majhu:liyyah, the technical
equivalent o f passivisation, is literally rendered into ‘unknownness’, ‘anonymousness’, etc.,
states which the nature o f the Agent (i.e. the doer o f the action) is normally identified with. In
English, on the other hand, the corresponding subject o f the active sentence the boy in (3b)
may be inserted in the passive one (4b) to act as the object o f an optional PP by the boy,
whilst at the same time its logical status is retained. The optionality o f the agentive PP will be
discussed in the next chapter (cf. chapter 3, section 3.2).

Although they appear at first glance to have provided a straightforward analysis for particular
examples such as (3a-b) and (4a-b), traditional approaches to the process o f canonical
passivisation in Arabic and English are fraught with serious complications when it comes to
dealing with all natural instances o f the canonical passive (personal and impersonal) in the
two languages. This is due to the fact that the logical foundation o f this process was, and is
still, not fully understood in the literature, and that a number o f counter-indications seem to
strongly undermine the validity o f the one-to-one relationship between transitivity and

A gent, but logically it is not the doer o f the action identified by the verb). The latter term is som etim es
called ‘a proxy o f the A g e n t’ (cf. Gruntfest, 1984; 2 28) or ‘a deputy A g e n t’ (cf. O w ens, 1988: 181).
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passivisation as expressed in the rigid form ula m entioned above. T hese counter-indications
w ill be considered in the light o f the Arabic exam ples cited in (Saad, 1982:2f):

(i) In Arabic certain lexical verbs o f Form 1 (cf. (5)), Form IV (cf. (6 )), Form V (cf. (7 )), and
so on require a direct object (i.e. they are transitive), but they are not passivisable. For
exam ple:
(5 )

a. w asala al-maktu:bu zaydan.
(G loss: reached (3sm ) the-letter (N om ) Zaid (A cc))
a’. The letter reached Zaid.
b. * w u sila zaydun.
(G loss: w as reached (3sm ) Zaid (N om ))
b’.* Zaid w as reached.^

(6 )

a. asbaha al-tiflu al-aba.
(G loss: resem bled (3sm ) the-child (N om ) the-father (A cc))
a’. The child resembled the father.
b. * u§biha al-abu.
(G loss: w as resem bled (3sm ) the-father (N om ))
b ’.* The father w as resembled.

(7 )

a. tazaw w aja al-rajulu al-mar?ata.
(G loss: married (3sm ) the-man (N om ) the-w om an (A cc))
a’. The man married the woman.
b.* tuzuwwijat al-mar?atu.
(G loss: w as married (3sf) the-w om an (N om ))
b ’. The w om an w as married.''

^ Notice, however, that the English sentence (5b’) is considered to be perfectly acceptable as a
canonical passive construction only when the Agent, be it overt or covert, is characterised by an
animate nature, that is, when the meaning of reach is identified with the basic meaning of ‘contacting’
as in the following examples:
(i)

a. Amr reached Zaid.
b. Zaid was reached (by Amr).

(ii)

a. I haven’t reached Zaid for days.
b. Zaid hasn’t been reached for days (by me).

For this reason, the English sentence (5b’) cannot be taken as the canonical passive version o f (5a’).
'' It is worth mentioning, here, that in the English active sentence The man married the woman it is
clearly understood that the Agent is the man, since the action of marriage is reciprocal in this context.
However, the canonical passive version The woman was married is considered to be perfectly
acceptable in English only when the word married is a stative adjective, or the Agent is understood to
be someone (e.g. a preacher, a civil official, etc.) who conducted the ceremony o f marriage (cf. Saad,
1982: 12).
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In English, too, certain lexical verbs require a direct object (i. e. they are transitive), but they
are not passivisable. M ost o f these verbs are ‘stative v erbs’ w hich designate states or
conditions rather than processes tow ards actions. For example:
(8)

a. He has a nice car.
b.* A nice car is had (by him).

(9)

a. These shoes d o n ’t fit you.
b.* Y ou’re not fitted by these shoes.

(10)

a. Her husband lacked tact.
b.* Tact w as lacked (by her husband).
(cf. also (5-7) above)

(11) In A rabic certain lexical verbs o f Form 1 ( c f (11)), Form II ( c f (12)), Form III (c f(1 3 )),
and so on do not require a direct object (i. e. they are intransitive), but they are nonetheless
passivisable. The resultant construction in these cases w ould usually represent ‘the
im personal passive’ where the passive form o f the verb is constantly inflected in accord with
the third-person-singular-m asculine (3sm ) pronom inal w hich corresponds to the nominal
expletive it in English ( c f section 2.4 below). For example:
(11)

a. thahaba zaydun ila: al-su:qi.
(Gloss: w ent (3sm ) Zaid (Nom ) to the-m arket (Obi))
a ’. Zaid w ent to the market.
b. thuhiba ila: al-su:qi.
(Gloss: w as gone (3sm ) to the-m arket (Obi))
(Lit.: it was gone to the market.)
b ’. The m arket was gone to.

(12)

a. darrasa-t hindun fi: al-saffi.
(G loss: taught (3sf) Hind (N om ) in the-classroom (Obi))
a ’. Hind taught in the classroom .
b. durrisa fi: al-saffi.
(Gloss: w as taught (3sm ) in the-classroom (O bi))
(Lit.: It was taught in the classroom .)
b ’. The classroom was taught in.

(13)

a. sa:ham -u: fi: al-masru:?i.
(G loss: contributed (3plm ) to the-project (Obi))
a ’. They contributed to the project.
b. su:him a fi: al-masru:?i.
(Gloss: w as contributed (3sm ) to the-project (Obi))
(Lit.: It was contributed to the project.)
b ’. The project was contributed to.
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In English, too, certain lexical verbs do not take a direct object (i. e. they are intransitive), but
they are nonetheless passivisable. However, the resultant construction w ould usually be
classified as ‘the pseudopassive’, a m isleading term w hich seem s to imply a midway
representation betw een the im personal passive with an expletive interpretation as in Arabic
(cf. ( llb - 1 3 b ) above) and its personal version where the object o f the preposition is
‘personalised’ as the ‘su rface’ subject as in English ( c f (1 l b ’-13b’) above) ( c f also section
2.4 below). Further exam ples follow:
(14)

a. Som eone slept in the house,
b. T he house was slept in.

(15)

a. Everyone had skated on the ice.
b. The ice had been skated on.

(16)

a. N o one is to sit on that chair,
b. T hat chair is not to be sat on.
( c f also (11-13) above)

(iii) In A rabic particular passive-like constructions do not seem to presuppose the ‘existence’
o f underlying active counterparts w here the active verb is theoretically assum ed to be o f
Form 1. It may be the case that the ‘passive’ form o f the verb in these constructions may
reflect a special representation o f the active for certain pragm atic reasons w hich will be
clarified later ( c f sections 2.2 and 2.3). For example:
(17)

(18)

(19)

a. duhi§a al-rajulu.
(G loss: am azed (3sm , Pass) the-m an (Nom))
b. The man was am azed.
a. fulija al-maliku.
(G loss: paralysed (3sm , Pass) the-king (Nom))
b. The King was paralysed.
a. zukim a al-w aladu
(G loss: caught a cold (3sm , Pass) the-boy (Nom ))
(Lit.: The boy w as struck by a cold.)
b. The boy caught a cold.

In English, too, certain passive-like constructions do not appear to presuppose the ‘existence’
o f corresponding active constructions. Like the case in A rabic, the ‘passive’ form o f the verb
in these constructions may also reflect a special representation o f the active for the same
pragm atic reasons ( c f sections 2.2 and 2.3). For example:
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(20)

a. Joseph C onrad was born in 1857.
b. The Idiot in D ostoevsky’s novel is possessed.
c. The Castle in K afka’s novel is haunted by m an’s fear.
d. He is destined for a prom ising career on the stage.
e. These prem ises are licensed for the sale o f tobacco.
f A re w hales doom ed to extinction?
( c f also (17); (18) above)

From the counter-indications adum brated above, it now becom es clear that traditional
approaches to the process o f canonical passivisation do not satisfy the requirem ents o f the
existing facts. That is, there is either som ething w rong with the traditional account o f the
relationship betw een transitivity and passivisation or, contrary to the belief w hich was
predom inant in the early part o f this century, transitivity does not constitute a defining
precondition for passivisation to operate. In this respect, it is argued that crosslinguistic
variation is explicable in term s o f the w ay the presence or absence o f specific m orphological
and/or syntactic properties influences the degree o f transitivity ( c f H opper and Thom pson,
1980:257f). Such an argum ent entails the possibility that crosslinguistic variation is also
determ ined by the extent to which the overt syntax o f passivisation is sensitive to transitivity,
given the nonpassivisability o f certain transitive verbs on the one hand, and the
passivisability o f certain intransitive verbs on the other. If this is indeed the case, then the
m ajority o f linguists and gram m arians appear to have been misled in regarding transitivity as
the crucial factor underlying the process o f passivisation ( c f Siewierska, 1984:18f). The
follow ing section will consider the notion o f transitivity and its relationship to canonical
passivation from a deeper perspective.

2.2 Transitivity and passivisation
In m odern linguistics one o f the m ost thoroughgoing attem pts to deal with the notion o f
transitivity was m ade by T esniere. For this notion he advocated the term ‘diathesis’ to refer
to the sort o f relationship that a lexical verb constitutes with its dependants, or participants,
relative to an underlying force. He also introduced the term ‘valency’ to describe this
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underlying force, that is, the number and type o f dependants, or participants, with which a
lexical verb has the potential to combine (Tesniere, 1959:238f).

The idea o f valency later received much more attention, and thus it was established as a
linguistic criterion to classify verbs in terms o f the number o f their participants, or satellite
noun phrases, in certain languages; verbs which require only one participant are said to have
a valency o f one, to be ‘univalent’ (e.g. the intransitive verb die)\ verbs which require two
participants are said to have a valency o f two, to be ‘bivalent’ (e.g. the transitive verb break)',
verbs which take three participants are said to have a valency o f three, to be ‘trivalent’ (e.g.
the ditransitive verb give)', and so forth (c f also Klaiman, 1991:4). On this account, a
transitive verb was defined as a verb having a valency o f two (i.e. ‘bivalent’) and ‘governing’
a direct object (Lyons, 1977:486). Although such a linguistic criterion offers a more
sophisticated account o f certain verb classes, it does not seem to solve the problem with
transitivity and the identification o f the direct object.

In medieval Arabic linguistic theory the term al-maf?u:l, roughly ‘the object’, was used to
refer to any Accusative nominal which is directly ‘dependent’ on the verb (cf. ‘dependant’ in
T esniere’s terminology). From this point o f view, at least eight types o f Accusative nominals
were identified and examined in a fairly systematic fashion, and thus research into the notion
o f transitivity gained considerable momentum. These eight types o f Accusative nominals
may be classified as follows:

(i) al-m af?u:l bihi ‘the direct object’ (literally, ‘the acted upon’), a nonderived Accusative
nominal which the action o f the verb is placed on or carried over as in zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (21a)
below; ‘nonderived’ in the sense that it is not morphologically derived from the three-radical
root incorporated into the verb, but may be derived from a different three-radical root. For
example:
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(21)

a. ra?ay-tu zaydan fi: al-haqli.
(Gloss: saw (Is) Zaid (Acc) in the-field (Obi))
b. I saw Zaid in the field.

(ii) al-m af?u:l al-mutlaq ‘the cognate object’ (literally, ‘the absolute object’) which takes
the form o f al-masdar ‘the verbal nominal’, an Accusative nominal that is morphologically
derived from the three-radical root incorporated into the verb as in darban ‘hitting’ in (22a)
below. Semantically, this derived nominal is used to increase the intensity o f the action
identified by the verb (cf. chapter 1; section 1.2; (11)). For example:
(22)

a. daraba zaydan darban sadi:dan.
(Gloss: hit (3sm) Zaid (Acc) hitting (Acc) hard (Acc))
(L it: He hit Zaid hard hitting.)
b. He hit Zaid with a hard blow.

(Hi) a l-m a f? u :l/i:h i ‘the adverbial object’, a nonderived Accusative nominal which can
designate either T harf zama.n ‘an adverb o f time’ as in sa:?atan ‘hour’ in (23a) below or
Tharf maka. n ‘an adverb o f place’ as in ama:ma ‘before’ in (24a) below. For example:
(23)

a. jalasa sa:?atan fi: al-maktabi.
(Gloss: sat (3sm) hour (Acc) in the-office (Obi))
(Lit.: He sat an hour in the office.)
b. He has stayed in the office for an hour.

(24)

a. waqafa ama:ma al-mahkamati.
(Gloss: stood up (3sm) before (Acc) the-court (Gen))
b. He stood up before the court.

(iv) al-m af?u:l m a?ahu ‘the concomitate object’, a nonderived Accusative nominal which
is always preceded by the particle wa as in zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (25a) below. This particle, which
can act as the conjunctive and in English, is traditionally known as wa:w al-ma?iyyah ‘wa of
withness’ in the sense that it is semantically equivalent to the preposition ma?a ‘with’. For
example:
(25)

a. sir-tu wa zaydan.
(Gloss: walked (Is) with Zaid (Acc))
b. 1 walked with Zaid.

(v) al-m af?u:l lahu ‘the causative object’, a derived Accusative nominal which has a
‘teleological’ value in the sense that the action o f the verb is performed for a particular
purpose as in iltimaisan ‘seeking’ in (26a) below; ‘derived’ in the sense that it is derived
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from the three-radical root incorporated into its cognate verb, iltamasa ‘to seek’ in this case.
For example:
(26)

a. thahaba iltima;san li-al-sala:mi.
(Gloss: went (3sm) seeking (Acc) for-the-peace (Obi))
b. He went seeking peace.

(vi) al-h a :l ‘the circumstantial nominal’, an Accusative nominal which is normally derived
from its cognate verb to take the form o f a gerundive as in ra. kiban ‘riding’ in (27a) below,
whose cognate verb is rakiba ‘to ride’. This nominal is used to designate the condition or
state o f the Agent while performing the action o f a given verb. For example:
(27)

a. ja:?a zaydun ra:kiban farasan.
(Gloss: came (3sm) Zaid (Nom) riding (Acc) mare (Acc))
b. Zaid came riding a horse.

(vii) a l-tam yi:z ‘the specification nominal’, an Accusative nominal (not necessarily derived)
which is semantically restricted to describing a further nominal and syntactically adjacent to
it via a characteristic predicate as in Taraqan ‘sweat’ in (28a) below. For example:
(28)

a. tasabbaba al-rajulu ?araqan.
(Gloss: dripped (3sm) the-man (Nom) sweat (Acc))
b. The man dripped sweat.

(viii) al-istith na:? ‘the exception nominal’, an Accusative nominal (not necessarily derived)
which is always preceded by the exception particle ilia: ‘except’ as in zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (29a)
below. For example:
(29)

a. ra?ay-tu al-na:sa ilia: zaydan.
(Gloss: saw (Is) the-people (Acc) except Zaid (Acc))
b. I saw the people, except Zaid.

Having identified the eight types o f Accusative nominals, Arabic grammarians recognised the
first five types as mafa:?i:l ‘(true) objects’^ and the remaining three types as asba:h mafa:?i:l

* Som e other Arabic grammarians added a further type to the five types o f ‘true o b jects’, viz. alm qf?u :l m inhu ‘the selection ob ject’. This object indicates a person or thing being selected by the
A gen t from a given group o f persons or things as in a l-n a :sa ‘the p eo p le’ in the follo w in g exam ples:
(i)

a. iktar-tu-ka al-na:sa.
(G loss: ch ose (Is)-y o u (2 sm ) the-people (A c c))
b. 1 chose you (am ong) the people.

Characteristic o f this object is that it can be paraphrased as the object o f the preposition m in ‘from ’ ( c f
A l-B ustani, 1983:696), and thus it is assigned the O blique C ase ending -i (cf. note 9 b elow ) as in (iia):
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‘pseudo-objects’ (cf. Owens, 1988:167f). Furthermore, they placed particular emphasis on
the first type, viz. al-maf?u:l bihi ‘the direct object’. This was syntactically defined as an
Accusative nominal or pronominal or noun clause directly ‘governed’ by a transitive verb. It
was stated that, depending on the valency o f the verb discussed above, the sentence may
contain one direct object for transitive verbs (c f chapter 1, section 1.2, Form 1 (4a-d); (7a-c);
Form 11 (9a’-c’); Form III (I4 a ’-d’); etc.), or two objects for ditransitive verbs (c f chapter 1,
section 1.2, Form II (lO a’-c’); Form IV (18 a’-c’); etc.), or, even, three objects for
tritransitive verbs, which are not to be dealt with in the current study.

So far as transitivity is concerned, Arabic grammarians like Al-Mubarred defined transitive
verbs as “those in which an action is placed on awqa?a or carried over to awsala an object”.®
For instance, if one said darabtu zaydan ‘I hit Zaid’ or kallamtu Tamran ‘I spoke to Amr’,
one would not “affect Zaid or Amr, but rather did an action o f hitting or speaking, and placed
the blow on Zaid or made the speech carry over to Amr. [Therefore] Zaid and Am r are direct
objects” (cited in Owens, 1988:169). With the identification o f direct objects in terms of
‘carrying over o f actions’, there seems to be an isomorphism between an Accusative nominal
which takes the role o f a participant and a particular semantic value.

Other Arabic linguists such as Al-Sarra:j construed the semantic value o f transitivity more
clearly in terms o f a ‘physical or mental process’. He stated that a movement o f the body, if it
‘physically’ affects the object (as is the case with hitting) or ‘mentally’ encounters it (as is the
case with speaking), then the verb which represents that physical or mental activity is

(ii)

a. ijrtar-tu-ka min al-na:si.
(Gloss: chose (Is)-you (2sm ) from the-people (Obi))
b. I chose you from (among) the people.

‘ In this context, researchers like Hopper and Thompson have worked out a linguistic schem e known
as ‘scale o f transitivity’ within defined parameters. To them, a canonical transitive verb indicates an
action ‘carried over’ or ‘transferred’ from an Agent to a Patient. They state that this scale accounts for
the extent to which the action being talked about is ‘transferred’. For instance, ‘transfer’ occurs if the
two participants are involved as in John killed M ary, not one as in M ary died, and if the verb denotes
an action as in John hugged M ary, not a state as in John likes M ary, etc. (see Hopper and Thompson,
1980 for further details).
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transitive. Al-Sarra:j, however, subscribed to the view that al-ta?thi:r ‘affecting’ does not
seem to invariably act as a precondition for transitivity,^ albeit necessary for the unmarked
verbs such as daraba ‘to hit’, kasara ‘to break’, and the like. For instance, verbs such as
Thanna ‘to think’ constitute a marked case in that they are ditransitive, but the action they
identify does not ‘affect’ either o f the two objects (c f Owens, 1988:170). Al-Mubarred and
Al-Zamaksari added that ditransitives like Thanna ‘to think’ do not imply ‘affecting’ because
the two objects these ditransitives take are semantically related to a nominal nonverbal
sentence (i.e. a ‘topic’ and a ‘comment’). They contrasted these with ditransitives like a?la:
‘to give’, whose actions entail ‘affecting’. For example:
(30)

a. a?tay-tu zaydan hadiyyatan.
(Gloss: gave (Is) Zaid (Acc) present (Acc))
b. I gave Zaid a present.

(31)

a. Thanan-tu zaydan tabi:ban.
(Gloss: thought (Is) Zaid (Acc) doctor (Acc))
b. 1 thought that Zaid was a doctor.

In (30a) it is possible to delete one o f the two objects since the action o f giving inherently
implies that something was given to Zaid as in (32a) below, or someone was given a present
as in (32b) below. In (31a), on the other hand, it is impossible to mention one object without
the other because the verb does not imply that Zaid was thought to be something as in (33a)
below, or someone was thought to be a doctor as in (33b) below:
(32)

a. a?tay-tu zaydan
.
b. a?tay-tu
hadiyyatan.

(33)

a.* Thanan-tu zaydan
.
b.* Thanan-tu
tabi:ban.

These aspects o f co-occurrence restriction were interpreted in terms o f ‘optional ity’ and
‘obligatoriness’ in that the two objects in (30a) are alternately optional, whereas the two
objects in (31a) are both obligatory (cf. Owens, 1988:174f). For this reason, the latter objects

^ N otice, here, that B olinger talks about the sam e point (i.e. the sem antic value o f transitivity), but
does not recognise the illogicality o f his assum ption. He claim s that an N P is looked upon as a direct
object and a clause as transitive if the NP is genuinely ‘affected’ by the action o f the verb (Bolinger,
1977: 68). In a counter-argum ent, Siew ierska points out that “not all direct objects can be seen to be
affected by the action portrayed, nor are all affected N P s direct objects” (Siew ierska, 1984:89).
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are semantically related to a nominal nonverbal sentence where they take the grammatical
function o f ‘topic’ and ‘comment’ respectively. Thus, they can occur either as a nominal
nonverbal sentence Accusativised by the verb as in (34a) below (and in this case the
embedded sentence is equivalent to the English ?/ja/-argument in (34b)) or as a separate
nominal nonverbal sentence Nominatively parsed as in (35):
(34)

a. Thanan-tu anna zaydan tabi:bun.
(Gloss: thought (Is) that Zaid (Acc) a doctor (Nom))
b. I thought that Zaid was a doctor.

(35)

a. zaydun tabi:bun.
(Gloss: Zaid (Nom) doctor (Nom))
b. Zaid is a doctor.

Furthermore, in the previous chapter mention was made o f how certain different verb-forms
having the same three-radical root are linked in a causative relation. For instance, from the
three-radical root k-t-b-, whose lexical content refers to the basic meaning o f ‘writing’, two
different verb-forms, among others, can be derived: first, kataba ‘to write’ which is transitive
in nature; and second, kattaba ‘to make someone write’ whose transitivity is increased via the
gemination o f the second radical

to become ditransitive (cf. chapter 1; section 1.2, Form II

( 10)).

This leads to the identification o f transitivity with the morphological component in Arabic
linguistic theory. In this context, a distinction was made between verbs which are
muta?addiya bi nafsiha: ‘potentially transitive’ and verbs which are muta?addiya sarfiyyan
‘morphologically transitive’. In the former category are verbs whose three-radical root
potentially permits one direct object (e.g. kasara ‘to break’, kataba ‘to write’, etc.), or two
objects (e.g. a?ta: ‘to give’, Thanna ‘to think’, etc.) depending on their valency as discussed
above. In the latter category are verbs whose three-radical root may or may not potentially
permit an object (i.e. they may be transitive or intransitive),* but whose transitivity is

* In chapter 1 the discussion show ed how certain verb-form s are characterised by a causative nature in
that they increase the m agnitude o f transitivity. This can be generalised along three param eters:
(1) verbs which are intransitive in their bare form (i.e. Form I) becom e transitive in another form;
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increased by means o f either bound morphemes such as the infix -t- in kattaba ‘to make
someone write’ in (36a) or ‘free’ morphemes such as the preposition bi in (37a):
(36)

a. icattaba zaydan risa:latan.
(Gloss: made write (3sm) Zaid (Acc) letter (Acc))
b. He made Zaid write a letter.

(37)

a. marar-tu bi-zaydin.
(Gloss: passed (Is) by Zaid (Obi))
b. I passed (by) Zaid.

To Arabic linguists like Ibn Jinni:, causativisation was looked upon as a ‘unitary process’ in
that transitivisers such as those illustrated in (36a) and (37a) integrate into the morphological
structure o f the verb. Just as the infix -t- forms part o f the whole structure o f the verb kattaba
‘to make someone write’, the preposition bi is in complementary distribution with the
morphological modifications o f the verb marra ‘to pass’. This indicates that the object o f the
preposition (i.e. zaydin ‘Zaid’ in (37a)) has the same potential character o f a direct object
(e.g. zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (36a)), even though the former is assigned the Oblique Case ending
since prepositions are regarded as ‘proper governors’ (c f Owens, 1988:176). In other words,
if the two active sentences (36a) and (37a) are passivised as in (38a) and (39a) below, then
both zaydan and zaydin will take the role o f the subject or the ‘acting Agent’ mentioned
earlier in this chapter (c f section 2.1, examples (3) and (4); see also note 2):
(38)

a. kuttiba zaydun risa:latan.
(Gloss: was made write (3sm) Zaid (Nom) letter (Acc))
b. Zaid was made write a letter.

(39)

a. murra bi-zaydin.
(Gloss: was passed (3sm) by-Zaid (Obi))
(Lit.: It was passed by Zaid.)
b. Zaid was passed by.

(ii) verbs which are transitive in their bare form become ditransitive in another form; and
(iii) verbs which are ditransitive in some form become tritransitive in another form.
[see, for instance, chapter 1, section 1.2; Form II, examples (9-10); Form III, examples (15); and Form
IV, examples (17-18).]
’ According to most linguists, only three ‘surface’ Case endings are assigned to nouns and adjectives
in Arabic: the Nominative -u, the Accusative -a, and the Genitive
In particular, the third Case
ending refers vaguely to either a relation o f possession/association or a relation o f the object o f a
preposition. For analytical clarity in this study, the term ‘Genitive’ is reserved for the former relation,
whereas the term ‘Oblique’ is used to indicate the latter ( c f Chomsky, 1981: 17f; Chomsky,
1986:1860.
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Given the semantic and morphological identification o f transitivity, whose magnitude is
augmented by the process o f causativisation as discussed above, it is necessary at this point to
drive home the ‘dialectical’ relationship between the latter process and the process of
passivisation. From a logical perspective, such a relationship was seen in terms o f a polarity
of maximisation and minimisation o f transitivity. One Arabic grammarian, Al-Fa:risi:,
expounded this principle in the following way: “The formation o f a causative verb is the
opposite o f the formation o f a passive verb, because the form o f the passive verb is associated
with the reduction o f an object... On the other hand, the formation o f a causative verb in
transitivity increases a direct object” (cited in Owens, 1988:183).'°

The generally accepted definition o f this polarity resulted in two divergent accounts when
research came to dealing with the structural nature o f the passive verb. Firstly, to
grammarians like Si:bawayh and Al-Zajja:ji:, passivisation is largely lexical, that is, the
passive verb is considered a basic verb-form which is not derived from the corresponding
active. Batalyu:si: lent credence to this view by pointing to the fact that there exist passive
verbs that do not have corresponding active ones (c f examples (17-19)): if the passive form
was derived, such examples would not exist in the language. The injunction was further
bolstered by reference to pairs o f active-passive sentences such as (36a) and (38a) above,
where the active verb is ditransitive (c f also (30a)). In (38a) the passive verb kuttiba
objectivises the nominal risa:latan in the same way the active counterpart kattaba does in
(36a), for which reason this nominal is assigned the Accusative Case ending -an in both

Al-Fa:risi:’s principle can be generalised as follows: a change in the identity o f the verb (i.e. from
one morphological form to another by means o f a causative marker, or from an active form to a
passive one) correlates with a change in its semantic potential and inherent valency. In this context,
Tesniere is comparable, as Owens quotes: “Le cau satif el le re c e ssif {'p^ss\\Q or reflexive) constituent
des operations opposees, puisque I'une a pour but d'augm enter le nombre des actants et I ’autre de le
diminuer” (Tesniere, 1959:280). From the viewpoint o f relational grammar, researchers like Postal
state: “P assive is a detransitivising rule, since it allow s an early direct object to be a late subject and
thus sanctions clauses whose late strata do not contain direct objects” (Postal, 1977:275). Similar
statements have later been made by other researchers (see, for example, Keenan, 1982:18; Perlmutter,
1983:9f).
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sentences. Therefore, with respect to ‘objectivisation’ properties, passivisation creates a new
verb kuttiba,]\isX as causativisation yields kattaba which has a valency o f its own.

Secondly, to grammarians like Ibn ?usfu:r and Ibn Jinni:, passivisation is largely
m orphological in the sense that the passive verb is determined by a finite set of
morphophonological patterns which are derived from the basic forms o f the active verb (cf.
chapter 1, section 1.3). On this view, Batalyu:si:’s mention o f the fact that there are verbs
which only occur in the passive form (c f examples (17-19)) does not seem to endorse its
lexical specification. It could well be argued that verbs such as these are actually special
representations o f the active verb, and not the passive one, as will be discussed in the next
section (section 2.3). Moreover, referring back to the active-passive sentences cited above, in
(38a) the Nominative nominal zaydun is ‘governed’ by the inflectional features o f the passive
verb kuttiba, but, contrary to the first account, the Accusative nominal risa.latan is still
‘governed’ by the semantic potential o f the active verb kattaba in (36a). That is, a change o f
verb-form [Active (36a)

Passive (38a)] correlates with a change in the Case assignment o f

the ‘affected’ person [zaydan (Acc)

zaydun (Nom)], but the ‘affected’ thing risa. latan is

assigned the Accusative Case ending -an in both sentences. On this reasoning, the category
‘governing’ risa.latan should in principle be the same, since no change in Case assignment
entails no change in ‘governor’ (c f Chomsky, 1981:170f; Chomsky, 1986: 186f; Owens,
1988:185).

It seems, therefore, neither account on its own is adequate to give a complete picture o f the
passive, though the highly sophisticated examination o f transitivity is beyond dispute. It is
perfectly acceptable to suggest that a relative combination o f the two accounts is capable of
providing a full picture, since both accounts yield indispensable insights into the structural
nature o f the passive. That is, passivisation is both lexical for the marked cases discussed
above (where the ‘new’ combination of the three-radical root is handled as a ‘new’ lexical
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idiosyncrasy) and m orphological for the unm arked cases w hich represent the third major
step in the hierarchy o f verb derivation: (i) the three-radical root, (ii) the active form , and (iii)
the passive form ." In addition, passivisation is also syntactic because, so far as structuredependency goes, it necessitates considerable changes in the structural properties o f the
sentence as seen above.

From the above discussion o f transitivity and causativisation, it now becom es clear that the
traditional approach, w hich considers transitivity a decisive factor in the process o f
passivisation in A rabic ( c f section 2.1), is insufficient for the analysis o f all possible
m utations that this process brings about. Given the eight types o f A ccusative nom inals
introduced at the outset o f this section, it appears that the traditional approach deals only with
the first type, viz. a l-m a f? u i bihi ‘the direct object’. A lthough it offers a som ew hat
reasonable account o f passive sentences such as (4a), w hose active counterpart (3a) expresses
an overt direct object,'^ the traditional approach overlooks other types o f A ccusative
nom inals that can be prom oted to subject position (i.e. na:?ib al-fa:?_il ‘the acting A gent’)
through passivisation, particularly when the active sentence incorporates an intransitive verb.

In this case, in general, tw o types o f A ccusative nom inals seem to have the potential for
subject prom otion: the second type, al-m qf?u:l al-m utjaq ‘the cognate object’, as in ju lu .sa n
‘sitting’ in (40a); and the third type, a l-m a f? u :lfi.h i ‘the adverbial object’, w hich occurs in
the form o f either an adverb o f tim e as in zam anan ‘tim e’ in (42a), or an adverb o f place as in
fa w q a ‘over’ in (44a) below . Such A ccusative nom inals can therefore act as the ‘surface’
subjects o f the corresponding passive sentences, for w hich reason they are assigned the

" N otice, here, that the imperative is excluded from the hierarchy o f verb derivation, since, unlike the
case o f the active and the passive, it has neither perfective nor imperfective forms. Rather, the
imperative is only used to denote a certain mood (e.g. orders, commands, requests, etc.) which is
semantically comparable to, but not equatable with, such moods as indicative, subjunctive, and so on.
See also other examples where the object (direct or indirect) occurs overtly: zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (21a);
zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (22a); al-na:sa ‘the people’ in (29a); zaydan ‘Zaid’ in (30a); the two Accusative
nominals: zaydan ‘Zaid’ and labi:ban ‘a doctor’ in (31a); the two Accusative nominals: zaydan ‘Zaid’
and risa. latan ‘a letter’ in (36a); and the Oblique nominal zaydin ‘Zaid’ in (37a).
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Nominative Case (i.e. structural C ase- see chapter 3, section 3.3) as in julu.sun in (41a),
zamanun in (43a), and faw qu in (45a). Notice that, like the direct object, each o f these latter
elements retains its logical status:
(40)

a. jalasa julu:san hasanan.
(Gloss: sat (3sm) sitting (Acc) nice (Acc))
(Lit.: He sat nice sitting.)
b. He sat (down) in a nice way (of sitting).
(c f examples (22))

(41)

a. julisa julu:sun hasanun.
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) sitting (Nom) nice (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A nice sitting was sat.)

(42)

a. jalasa zamanan tawi:lan.
(Gloss: sat (3sm) time (Acc) long (Acc))
b. He sat (down) (for) a long time.
(c f examples (23))

(43)

a. julisa zamanun tawi:lun.
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) time (Nom) long (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A long time was sat.)

(44)

a. jalasa fawqa al-?ardi.
(Gloss: sat (3sm) over (Acc) the-floor (Obi))
b. He sat (down) over/on the floor.
(c f examples (24))

(45)

a. julisa fawqu al-?ardi.
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) over (Nom) the-floor (Obi))
b. (Lit.: Over the floor was sat.)

With the identification o f all possible substantival categories that have the potential for
subject promotion in Arabic, there seems to be an inherent hierarchy among them when
canonical passivisation operates: the direct object (or, fo r that matter, the indirect object),
otherwise either the cognate object or the adverbial object. Notice that the direct object also
includes Oblique nominals such as zaydin ‘Zaid’ in the active sentence (37a) where the
‘intransitive’ verb marra ‘to pass’ is causativised by the preposition bi ‘by’ as discussed
above. For both linguistic and pragmatic reasons, such an hierarchy is determined by the
degree o f importance or ‘basicness’ o f these substantival categories, as illustrated in the
following way:
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(i) If a direct object exists overtly in the case o f potentially or m orphologically transitive
verbs, then this category should be syntactically prom oted to subject position, even if one, or
more, o f the other categories coexist (cf. (3); (21); (22); (29)).

(ii) If both a direct object and an indirect object exist overtly in the case o f potentially or
m orphologically ditransitive verbs, then, depending on Case assignm ent, either category
should be syntactically prom oted to subject position, even if one, or more, o f the other
categories coexist (cf. (30); (31); (36); (38)).

(iii) If a direct object exists covertly within a PP in the case o f potentially or m orphologically
‘intransitive’ verbs (but causativised by certain prepositions), then this category should be
sem antically prom oted to subject position, even if one, or more, o f the other categories
coexist (cf. (37); (39)).

(iv) If neither a direct object nor an indirect object exists overtly or covertly in the case o f
potentially or m orphologically intransitive v e r b s ,t h e n , under certain conditions, either the
cognate object (cf. (40); (41)) or the adverbial object (time or place) (cf. (23); (24); (42-45))
should be syntactically prom oted to subject position.

Correspondingly, the traditional account o f the relationship betw een transitivity and
canonical passivisation in English (cf. section 2.1) suffers from m ore or less the same flaws,
as can be implicitly seen in the English equivalents o f m ost o f the A rabic exam ples cited in
this section. That is, the traditional account addresses particular passive sentences such as
(4b), w hose active counterpart (3b) expresses an overt direct object, but ignores other

At one end, there are verbs of a bare form (i.e. Form I) which are potentially intransitive such as
thahaba ‘to go', jalasa ‘to sit’, etc. (cf. chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (5-6); (8)). At another, there
are other verbs o f a bare form (i.e. Form 1) which are potentially transitive such as mahaqa ‘to efface
(tr.)’, kasara ‘to break (tr.)’, etc. (c f chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (4)). If, for instance, the latter
verbs are governed by the derivative representation of Form VII, then they become morphologically
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linguistic and nonlinguistic aspects which may act as necessary preconditions for the
occurrence o f canonical passivisation. It also ignores categories, other than the direct object,
w hich m ay becom e the ‘surface’ subject o f the passive construction. In the upcom ing
sections these aspects and categories will be explained in a fairly detailed and elaborated
configuration throughout the discussion o f the two main types o f the canonical passive
construction in A rabic and English; namely, w hat is know n as the personal passive and the
im personal passive. The next section will consider the essential pragm alinguistic properties
o f the form er type in the tw o languages.

2.3 Personal passivisation
It is often argued that the canonical representation o f the verbal passive construction in most
hum an languages is prim arily associated with w hat is collectively referred to as the ‘personal
passive construction’, and that w hat is known as the ‘im personal passive construction’
appears to constitute a less com m on type, as will be discussed in the next section (section
2.4). For this reason, research in com parative linguistics has been m uch m ore concerned with
the form er type than it has been with the latter.

N um erous attem pts have been made to probe the entity o f the ‘surface’ subject in the
personal passive construction both on a syntactic and a sem antic level, given the pragmatic
significance o f its them atic role. As a consequence, the general definition o f this construction,
a definition that is accepted by m ost linguists and gram m arians, seem s to underline two
fundam ental prerequisites, w hich may be adum brated in the follow ing way:
(46)

a. A construction can be classified as a personal passive if it contains an overt subject
with sem antic content, provided that this subject m aintains the logical status o f the
object (direct or indirect depending on Case assig n m en t- see above) in the corres
ponding active construction.

intransitive as in inmahaqa ‘to be effaced (intr.)’ and inkasara ‘to break (intr.)’ respectively (cf.
chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (31)).
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b. If the first generalised prerequisite is constantly verifiable, and if a construction can
indeed be taken as a reflection o f the personal passive, then it follows that every
instance o f this construction presupposes t h e ‘existence’ o f an underlying active
counterpart.
According to these two generalised prerequisites, the prepositional
personal passive construction and the corresponding

contents o f both the

active one arein principle expressible in

a similar configuration, notwithstanding the possibility that the former construction may be
agentive or agentless in nature. However, concerning the logical and semantic implications o f
the structural mutations that either construction necessitates, this prepositional content cannot
always be synonymous, especially when categories such as quantifiers, pronominals, modals
and the like are incorporated. This seems to be true o f even certain instances o f the personal
passive construction which is agentive in nature, where the logical status o f the Agent in the
corresponding active construction is explicitly retained in the form o f an object o f the
preposition by. For example, in either o f the following active-passive pairs in English the
prepositional contents o f (a) and (b) are net synonymous (see, for instance, Siewierska,
1984:257):
(47)

a. Everyone pleased his wife.
b. His wife was pleased by everyone.

(48)

a. John could not do this job.
b. This job could net be done by John.

As these examples illustrate, the active sentence in (47a) is ambiguous due to the potential
coreferentiality (or coindexation) o f everyone and his, whereas the passive sentence in (47b)
is apparently unambiguous as the same potential coreferentiality is net perceivable.
Analogously, while the medal could in the active sentence in (48a) may indicate the notion of
‘ability’, the same modal in the passive sentence in (48b) may also express the notion of
‘possibility’. Although examples o f active-passive pairs in English such as (47a-b) and (48ab) could well be taken up as counter-evidence to the general definition o f the personal
passive construction stated in (46), for many linguists and grammarians such examples are
said to constitute nothing more than an exceptional (or marked) situation relative to the
majority o f the instances o f this construction in real-life discourse. This point also holds for
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Arabic exam ples o f active-passive pairs incorporating the sam e categories in even more
explicit configurations, since the general rule o f canonical passivisation in Arabic normally
requires that the real A gent (i.e. the doer o f the action portrayed by the verb) be suppressed
by w hatever m eans as discussed earlier ( c f section 2.1). For exam ple:
(49)

a. qabbala-t kullu imra?atin zawja-ha:.
(G loss: kissed (3sf) every (Mom) w om an (G en) husband-her (A cc))
b. Every w om an kissed her husband.

(50)

a. qubbila zawju-ha:.
(G loss: was kissed (3sm ) husband-her (Nom))
b. H er husband was kissed.

(51)

a. m a:-istata:?a an-yunj iza al-m uhim m ata.
(G loss: not-could (3sm ) to-carry out (3sm) the-m ission (Acc))
b. He could not carry out the mission.

(52)

a. m a:-istuti:?a inja:zu al-muhimmati.
(G loss: not-could (3sm , Pass) carrying out (N om ) the-m ission (G en))
(Lit.: C arrying out o f the m ission could not be done.)
b. The m ission could not be carried out.

So far as the suppression o f the Agent is concerned, there seem s to be w idespread agreem ent
that, in languages such as English, the vast majority o f instances o f the personal passive
construction that are reported in the literature are agentless in nature, approxim ately 85%
(see, for exam ple, Siewierska, 1984:38; Thom pson, 1987:498). This indicates that m ost o f
the instances o f this construction in English are em ployed in naturalistic settings (be they
form al or inform al) when there are indeed sufficient pragm atic reasons to forego m ention o f
the real A gent (i.e. the doer o f the action), for which reason the resultant construction is
som etim es called the ‘short passive construction’. H ow ever, although such an existing fact
can be taken as a plausible criterion for illustrating the fundam ental parallelism in the
personal passive construction betw een A rabic and English, the extrem ely predom inant
agentless nature o f this construction in A rabic (approxim ately 95% ) tends to m inim ise the
functional divergence across certain A rabic ‘patientive’ actives and certain English agentive
passives, since the agentless nature o f the latter construction is less predom inant as ju st seen
(for a detailed analysis o f frequency variability, see chapter 4, section 4.4).
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As mentioned at the end o f the preceding section (section 2.2), certain types o f Accusative
nominals in Arabic can act as the ‘surface’ subject in the canonical passive construction.
These substantival categories seem to function within a specified hierarchy: the direct or
indirect object, otherwise either the cognate or adverbial object, a hierarchy which delineates
the degree o f semantic significance o f the thematic role (if any) that is assigned to each of
these categories. If, however, an intransitive verb necessitates a PP-argument to act as its
phrasal complement, or if a potentially ditransitive verb involves the semantic equation o f its
two objects with a ^/za;-argument to act as its sentential complement, then the resultant
construction would, generally speaking, be a reflection o f what is collectively referred to as
the ‘impersonal passive construction’. This means that a canonical passive construction
which incorporates as its ‘surface’ subject any o f the four substantival categories just
mentioned would, on the other hand, be a reflection o f the personal passive construction, an
assertion whose validity should be reconsidered through discussion o f the impersonal passive
construction, as will be seen in the next section (section 2.4).

Given the degree o f semantic significance o f the thematic role referred to above, it appears
that what determines the passivisability o f a particular construction is not the degree o f
transitivity as has been misleadingly believed, but the thematic arguments that the main
lexical verb has to discharge as its ‘place-holders’ in order to flesh out who-did-what-tow hom }‘^ An active construction with the transitive verb kasara in Arabic or break in English,
for instance, should obligatorily mention both al-ka:sir ‘the-breaker’ and al-maksu:r ‘thething-broken’, for which reason passivisation may operate. Furthermore, an active
construction with the transitive verb wada?a in Arabic or pu t in English should, in addition to
al-wa:di? ‘the-putter’ and al-mawdu:? ‘the-thing-put’, obligatorily mention al-mawdu:?fi:hi
‘the-place-where-the-thing-is-put’, otherwise passivisation may not operate. Thus, in either

W ithin the early version o f the Principles-and-Param eters (P & P) m odel, the them atic (or theta)
argum ents o f the main lexical verb are said to be regulated by a general principle term ed the thetaCriterion (se e, for exam ple, Chom sky, 1 9 8 l:3 4 f, lO lf; C hom sky, 1986a:184f). This general principle
w ill be explained in detail in the next chapter (cf. chapter 3; section s 3.1 and 3.3).
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language the active sentence (53) and the canonical passive version (54) below are
ungrammatical, even though the direct object is overtly expressed in the former. For
example:
(53)

a.* wada?a zaydun al-kita:ba.
(Gloss: put (3sm) Zaid (Nom) the-book (Acc))
b.* Zaid put the book.

(54)

a.* wudi?a al-kita:bu.
(Gloss: was put (3sm) the-book (Nom))
b.* The book was put.

This explains why the missing PP, whose thematic role is to define the place where al-kita:bu
‘the book’ is put in examples such as these, is an integral constituent o f the whole
construction, leading one to suggest that, for the verb wada?a ‘to put’, the Location-PP is
potentially more important than the Agent-NP within the hierarchy o f the thematic arguments
that this verb has to discharge. While the former is still required when passivisation comes
into operation (hence the ungrammaticality o f (54) above), the latter is syntactically demoted,
or rather dispensed with, in most o f the instances o f the personal passive construction seen
earlier, due to the presence o f a certain category that has the potential for subject-promotion
(the direct object in this case). As a result, the Agent-NP is considered an entity which is
syntactically functionless, sometimes termed ‘chom eur’ within the framework o f relational
grammar (c f Perlmutter, 1983:9f), but whose logical status is inferable either from the
interrelationship between the ‘new’ thematic arguments emitted by the passive verb or from
the pragmatic clues available in the context.

For the proponents o f relational grammar, the direct object, which is assigned the thematic
role o f the Patient, or Theme to some scholars, is the only category that can be immediately
promoted to subject-position in the personal passive construction. On this view, categories
other than the Patient, viz. the Recipient, or Goal to some scholars, pass through two distinct
rules o f promotion, which correlate with two distinct rules o f demotion: first, the Recipient is
promoted to object-position, whilst at the same time the original Patient is demoted to a
‘chom eur’; and second, passivisation, then, promotes the already promoted object to subject-
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position and demotes the original Agent to a ‘chom eur’. According to these two rules, the
passive sentences (57) in Arabic and English appear to derive from (55) through (56) (c f
Siewierska, 1984:46).
(55)

a. a?ta: zaydun al-kita:ba li-?amrin.
(Gloss: gave (3sm) Zaid (Nom) the-book (Acc) to-Amr (Obi))
b. Zaid gave the book to Amr.

(56)

a. a?ta: zaydun ?amran al-kita:ba.
(Gloss: gave (3sm) Zaid (Nom) Amr (Acc) the-book (Acc))
b. Zaid gave Amr the book.

(57)

a. u?tiya ?amrun al-kita:ba.
(Gloss: was given (3sm) Amr (Nom) the-book (Acc))
b. Amr was given the book.

Researchers like Saad argue that in active sentences such as (56), which represent the first
rule o f promotion/demotion, it is the NP Tamran ‘Am r’, rather than the NP al-kita:ba ‘the
book’, which is assigned the thematic role o f a Patient (c f Saad, 1982:22). Relational
grammarians explain this role assignment in terms o f what is known as ‘indirect-object
advancement’, a syntactic process which matches the thematic role o f the ‘passive’ subjectNP Tamrun ‘Am r’ in (57), not with that o f the Recipient-NP ?amrm ‘A m r’ in (55), but with
that o f the promoted object-NP T^amran ‘Amr’ in (56). They support their caveat by reference
to a further set o f examples where the thematic role o f the ‘passive’ subject-NP Tamrun
‘A m r’ in (60) below mismatches that o f the Benefactive-NP Tamrin ‘Am r’ in (58) more
explicitly, and thus the lexical verb kasafa ‘to reveal’ in Arabic and English permits access
neither to indirect-object advancement as in (59) nor to passivisation as in (60) (see, for
example, Siewierska, 1984:48):
(58)

a. kasafa zaydun al-sirra li-?amrin.
(Gloss: revealed (3sm) Zaid (Nom) the-secret (Acc) to-Amr (Obi))
b. Zaid revealed the secret to Amr.

(59)

a.* kasafa zaydun ?amran al-sirra.
(Gloss: revealed (3sm) Zaid (Nom) Amr (Acc) the-secret (Acc))
b.* Zaid revealed Amr the secret.

(60)

a.* kusifa ?amrun al-sirra.
(Gloss: was revealed (3sm) Amr (Nom) the-secret (Acc))
b.* Amr was revealed the secret.
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Such an account, however, obfuscates the obvious fact that the promoted object-NP in (56)
does not have the same syntactic, and therefore semantic, potential o f the ‘basic’ Patient-NP
in Arabic and English. It could be well argued that, following Ziv and Sheintuch (1979;
1981), the thematic role o f an NP like ?amran ‘Amr’ in (56) is not a Patient, but a Recipient
occupying the syntactic position of a ‘surface’ direct object. Thus, so far as Case-assignment
is concerned, this NP does not behave syntactically in the same way as an NP like al-kita:ba
‘the book’ does. While the former NP is assigned the Oblique Case (i.e. it is a prepositional
object) in (55)'* and the Accusative Case (i.e it is a nonprepositional object) in (56), the latter
NP is assigned the Accusative Case, and is therefore nonprepositional in both instances. This
distinction is made here to show that the prepositional NP in (55) is not an indirect object, but
an Oblique NP (an object o f a preposition) simply because, under ‘ungrammatical
passivisation’, it behaves syntactically in the same way as other Oblique NPs do. For
example:
(61)

a. a?ta: zaydun al-kita:ba li-?amrin.
b. Zaid gave the book to Amr.
c.* u?tiya ?amrun al-kita:ba li.
d.* Amr was given the book to.

(62)

a. kataba-t hindun risa:latan li-zaydin.
b. Hind wrote a letter for Zaid.
c.* kutiba zaydun risa:latan li.
d.* Zaid was written a letter for.

(63)

a. ?azafa al-lahna ?ala: al-qaytha:ri.
b. He played the tune on the guitar.
c.* ?uzifa al-qaytha:ru al-lahna ?ala:.
d.* The guitar was played the tune on.

(64)

a. fataha-t al-ba:ba bi al-mifta:hi.
b. She opened the door with the key.
c.* futiha al-mifta:hu al-ba:ba bi.
d.* The key was opened the door with.

This analysis is in principle congruent with the analysis introduced by the proponents o f
functional grammar who hold that direct-object identification (or, for that matter, subjectidentification) is relevant only for languages like Arabic and English where the syntactic

In som e other languages w hich also express grammatical relations by m eans o f inflection or
in flection s the ‘D ative C ase’ is used as an alternative term to express this indirect-object relation.
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properties o f either category act as ‘formal indicators’ o f its semantic and pragmatic
properties. Examples such as (55) and (56) can be seen as alternative representations o f the
same state o f affairs: primarily, the Agent-NP zaydun ‘Zaid’ is taken up for representing this
state o f affairs in both instances; and secondarily, either the Recipient-NP ?amran ‘Am r’ or
the Patient-NP al-kita:ba ‘the book’ is selected for ‘completing’ the task o f representation.

Although traditional grammarians often employ the term ‘indirect object’ for an NP like
Zamrin ‘Am r’ in (55) (see also note 15) and the term ‘direct object’ for an NP like Tamran
‘Amr’ in (56), a matter that does not seem to constitute a conceptual deviation, functional
grammarians underline the obvious fact that the two categories coincide in relation to
thematic-role assignment, viz. the Recipient. Yet, the inherent idiosyncrasies o f either
category are difficult to explain in terms o f this one-sided account, given the peculiar nature
o f its syntactic behaviour. Functional grammarians add that if the two categories differ, as
they clearly do, then their differences have to do with whether or not either category is
identified with a direct object. Therefore, in the unmarked case, the direct object precedes a
‘potential object’,'^ and is nonprepositional; whereas the Recipient-NP which is not identified
with the direct object is prepositional. The Patient-NP in both cases (i.e. whether or not it is
identified with the direct object) is nonprepositional (see, for example, Dik, 1991:263).

Having discussed the most significant properties o f the personal passive construction, its
seems that the only property that can be generalised across all natural instances o f such a
construction is the nonagentive nature of the ‘surface’ subject. However, this generalisation
does not seem to be sufficient to offer a comprehensive definition since there exist in Arabic
and English (or any other human language) certain natural instances o f the active
construction where the subject is also characterised by a nonagentive nature (cf. examples (5-

The term ‘potential object’ refers here to either the prepositional R ecipient-N P ?amrin ‘A m r’ in
(55) or the nonprepositional Patient-N P al-kila:ba ‘the book’ in (56). In A rabic linguistic theory the
form er is referred to as ism m ajru.r ‘an Oblique nom inal’ ( c f the Oblique N P s in (61-64)), w hereas
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10) in section 2.1). Given this existing fact, it would be extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to fully define the personal passive construction except in conjunction with a consideration of
the corresponding active. Thus, in reference to the two generalised prerequisites stated in (46)
above, a comparison o f the two constructions will bring to light two distinctive properties as
stated in (65):
(65)

a. The ‘surface’ subject in the personal passive construction is semantically
equivalent to a nonsubject in the active version.
b. The overt or covert Agent-NP in the personal passive construction is semantically
equivalent to a possible subject in the active version.

These two properties can therefore be said to unite all natural instances o f the personal
passive in Arabic and English. The only exceptions are those passive-like sentences which do
not seem to presuppose the ‘existence’ o f underlying active versions (c f examples (17-20)).
Examples such as these can be seen as specific representations o f the active construction
rather than the passive one, as will be seen presently. But first let us consider the
pragmalinguistic overlap between the personal passive and what is known as the reflexive in
Arabic and English in order to illuminate further aspects o f the former construction.

As seen earlier, there exist in Arabic certain bound morphemes such as ta- and in- which
mark reflexivisation within the structure o f the active verb. The morpheme ta- is prefixed to
morphologically transitive verbs o f Form 11 and the morpheme in- to potentially transitive
verbs o f Form 1 to yield their ‘reflexive intransitivisers’ in Form V and Form VII respectively
(c f chapter 1, section 1.2). Generally, reflexives are intransitive verbs which do not permit a
core relationship with an Accusative nominal in the form o f a direct object. This means that
the NP which the inflectional representation o f the reflexive immediately ‘governs’ acts as its
‘surface’ subject, for which reason it is assigned the Nominative Case, with the ending being
morphologically realised in Arabic, but not in English. For example:
(66)

a. takassara al-ka?su.
(Form V)
(Gloss: smashed (3sm, Ref) the-glass (Nom))

the latter is known as m af?u:l bih i tha.ni: ‘the second object’ since it fo llo w s the nonprepositional
R ecip ient-N P ?am ran ‘A m r’ in (5 6 ) w hich is known as m qf?u:t bihi a w w a l ‘the first object’.
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b. The glass smashed.
(67)

a. inkasara al-ka?su.
(F orm V II)
(Gloss: broke (3sm, Ref) the-glass (Norn))
b. The glass broke.

Here, the subject o f the reflexive verb in (66) and (67) is depicted as if it were responsible for
bringing about the main event, although in reality glasses do not smash or break o f their own
accord.'’ But the absence o f reified causation, an important precondition for passivisation,
may well explain the nonpassivisability o f these verbs, given the active representation o f their
structure. In addition, there exists no ‘external’ Agent, a further important precondition for
passivisation, to be suppressed or demoted as these verbs are univalent in nature (i.e. they
assign only one thematic argument, viz. the Patient). This also applies to other reflexive
constructions which employ transitive verbs as in (68) and (69) below, but whose
reflexivisation is marked by anaphoric pronominals such as nafsahu ‘him self. For example:
(68)

a. qatala zaydun nafsahu.
(Gloss: killed (3sm) Zaid (Nom) himself (Acc))
b. Zaid killed him self

(69)

a. jammala zaydun nafsahu.
(Gloss: embellished (3sm) Zaid (Nom) him self (Acc))
b. Zaid embellished him self

The distinction between the subject al-ka?su ‘the glass’ in (66-67) and the subject zaydun
‘Zaid’ in (68-69) can be readily made in terms o f the distinction between the Patient and
the Agent respectively. This leads one to believe that passivisation may apply to the latter
sentences due to the existence o f an Agent to be suppressed or demoted on the one hand, and
a ‘Patient’ to be promoted to subject-position on the other. However, the fact that the two
categories are coindexed with each other explains the nonpassivisability o f the verbs that

T h ere is a d iv e r g e n c e o f o p in io n ab ou t the d esc rip tio n o f E n g lish v e r b s su c h as break, open, move,
etc. O n the o n e h an d , to lin g u ists lik e H a llid a y ( 1 9 7 0 ), th e se v erb s are

ergative in that th ey are

b a sic a lly in tra n sitive v e r b s w h o se tra n sitiv e u se is d eriv ed . O n th e other, lin g u ists lik e C o m rie ( 1 9 7 7 a )
refer to them as

anticausative in that th ey are b a sic a lly tra n sitiv e v e r b s w h o s e in tr a n sitiv e u se is

d eriv ed . It se e m s that the latter o p in io n is the o n e that h o ld s c r o s slin g u istic a lly , s in c e the A rab ic
cou n terp arts

are

tra n sitiv e

v erb s

from

w h ic h

th e

in tra n sitiv e

v e r s io n s

are

d eriv ed

v ia

certain

m o rp h o lo g ica l ru les ( s e e a lso n ote 13). For ex a m p le:
(i)

a. kasara (tr.)

b.falaha (It.)
c. harraka (tr.)

inkasara (in tr.)
‘to b rea k ’
infataha (mix . )
‘to o p e n ’
taharraka (in tr.) ‘to m o v e ’
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discharge them as these verbs can be looked upon as alternately bivalent (i.e. they assign two
thematic roles, the Agent and the Patient, to one participant simultaneously). Thus, the
‘external’ Agent referred to above is still lacking, since coindexation imposes an ‘internal’
characteristic on the Agent, whether its causational value is reified in zaydun ‘Zaid’ or in
nafsahu ‘him self.

Now the distinction between the Patient al-ka?su ‘the glass’ in (66-67) and the ‘Patient’
nafsahu ‘him self in (68-69) is that the former does not imply agency whereas the latter does,
albeit ‘internally’, via coindexation with the Agent zaydun ‘Zaid’. Thus, the only
denominator that can be said to unite morphological and anaphoric reflexives is the absence
o f ‘external’ agency (i.e. the nonattendance o f at least two noncoindexed ‘univalent’
participants), for which reason canonical passivisation does not come into operation (c f
Saad, 1982:98). This means that if ‘external’ agency is already suppressed by a lowtransitivity verb, then there must be some inherent similarities between reflexives and
personal passives. It is argued that such similarities are historically inevitable; otherwise it
would be difficult to account for the predominance o f personal passives which derive
diachronically from reflexives (cf. Givon, 1990:564). For example:
(70)

a. inkasara al-ka?su.
(Gloss: broke (3sm, Ref) the-glass (Nom))
b. The glass broke.

(71)

a. kusira al-ka?su.
(Gloss: was broken (3sm) the-glass (Nom))
b. The glass was broken.

In both constructions the subject is assigned the Nominative Case and the Patient, meaning
that it is both promotional and anticausational. Moreover, in addition to the missing Agent
the morphological reflexive in (70)'* tends to approximate the stativeness and resultativeness

'* N otice that both inkasara in Arabic and break in English also coincide in their transitive use, in
which case the former takes its bare form, viz. kasara in Form 1 (see also note 17). As such, neither
kasara nor break can undergo anaphoric reflexivisation, unless the meaning and valency are
figuratively extended away from the transitive prototype.
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of the passive in (71). The only difference is that causation is not reified in the former (cf.
(66-67) and note 17), whereas, in the latter, it is reified in an ‘external’ Agent that is
responsible for bringing about the main event. This substantial overlap has led numerous
researchers to describe the morphological reflexive as the middle voice, a matter that is
beyond the scope o f this study (c f Saad, 1982:92; Keyser and Roeper, 1984:383; Givon,
1990:638). The crucial point here is that the morphological reflexive may well have acted as
a pragmalinguistic interface within the diachronic rise o f personal passives out o f anaphoric
reflexives, notwithstanding the considerable difference between the two types o f reflexives,
as seen above. This interface can therefore be understood, particularly when nonvolitional
verbs, or verbs o f adverse effect on the reflexive participant, are incorporated. For example:
(72)

a. jaraha zaydun nafsahu.
(Gloss: cut (3sm) Zaid (Nom) himself (Acc))
b. Zaid cut him self

(73)

a. juriha zaydun.
(Gloss: was cut (3sm) Zaid (Nom))
b. Zaid was cut.

From the viewpoint o f the personal passive (73), where the subject zaydun ‘Zaid’ is the real
Patient, the same subject in the anaphoric reflexive (72) cannot be seen as the real Agent
simply because it is not the entity that triggers volitionally the main event, but an entity that
acts upon itself both reflexively and nonvolitionally. Likewise the object nafsahu ‘him self in
(72) cannot be seen as the real Patient since it is coreferential (or coindexed) with a subject
that is not the real Agent. Thus, the coreferentiality (or coindexation) o f a ‘nonagent’ and a
‘nonpatient’ is logically equivalent to the conjunction o f ‘no-cause’ and ‘no-effect’, a fact
incapable, so it may seem, o f clarifying the overlap between (72) and (73), even if both
connectives are truth functional: they are true if the propositions joined by them are true. Yet,
the exclusive and/or inclusive disjunction o f either connective implies that in (72) volitional
causation is abstracted from ‘Zaid’ or ‘him self or both participants. As a result, unlike (6869) where volitional causation is reified ‘internally’ in both participants, to abstract volitional
causation as such is in fact to reify it both nonvolitionally and ‘externally’ in the accident
caused ‘Zaid’ to cut ‘him self on the one hand, and to represent the subsequent effect
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‘alternately’ in both participants on the other. These two facts appear to invariably neutralise
the sharp distinction between (72) and (73).'^

On this reasoning, the pragmatic divergence across anaphoric reflexives such as (68-69) and
the corresponding personal passives can also be minimised by abstracting volitional
causation exclusively and/or inclusively in order to maintain its nonvolitional and ‘external’
reification. This is attainable when an adverbial phrase like kata?an ‘accidentally’ is used to
modify the volitional event. For example:
(74)

a. qatala zaydun nafsahu kata?an.
(Gloss: killed (3sm) Zaid (Nom) himself (Acc) accidentally (Acc))
b. Zaid killed him self accidentally.

(75)

a. qutila zaydun kata?an.
(Gloss: was killed (3sm) Zaid (Nom) accidentally (Acc))
b. Zaid was killed accidentally.

Here, it does not matter whether the accident caused ‘Zaid’ to kill ‘him self as in (74) or
caused someone/something else to kill ‘Zaid’ as in (75). Nor does it matter whether the
subsequent effect is represented alternately both in ‘Zaid’ and ‘him self as in (74) or
exclusively in ‘Zaid’ as in (75), Since the abstractive dissociation o f the former is no longer
sustained, and thus ‘alternate’ patiency is considered one entity. What matters is the fact that
the subject in both instances is nonagentive and that causation is reified in the accident both
nonvolitionally and ‘externally’. Therefore, the structural status o f nonvolitional ‘external’
agency is syntactically demoted in the form o f an adverbial phrase, a status that can be
perceived more transparently in the following paraphrase:

” If, however, an adverbial phrase such as qasdan ‘deliberately’ modifies the nonvolitional event in
an anaphoric reflexive, then agency turns out to be both volitional and ‘internal’, and thus the sharp
distinction between the resultant construction and the personal passive construction cannot be
neutralised. For example:
(i)

a. jaraha zaydun nafsahu qasdan.
(Gloss: cut (3sm ) Zaid (Nom) him self (A cc) deliberately (A cc))
b. Zaid cut him self deliberately.

(ii)

a. juriha zaydun qasdan.
(Gloss: was cut (3sm ) Zaid (Nom) deliberately (A cc))
b. Zaid was cut deliberately.
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(76)

a. ma:ta zaydun kata?an.
(Gloss: died (3sm) Zaid (Nom) accidentally (Acc))
b. Zaid died accidentally.

From the above discussion o f the pragmalinguistic overlap between the anaphoric reflexive
and the personal passive and how this overlap is diachronically ‘mediated’ by the
morphological reflexive, it can be seen that, besides the two properties stated in (65), two
further aspects are indispensable for the natural occurrence o f canonical passivisation:
‘reification o f causation’ and ‘externalisation o f agency’. It is therefore the absence o f these
two aspects which brings to light the nonpassiveness o f passive-like sentences such as those
cited in section 2.1 (cf. examples (17-20)). This absence, which is above all a logical
consequence o f the nonpromotional nature o f the ‘surface’ subject, can now be said to
demonstrate the implication o f activeness in these examples, even if on the surface the verbs
they incorporate comply with the rules o f passive morphology in Arabic and English. Given
the significance o f the two aspects being talked about, the pragmalinguistic definition o f the
canonical passive will be restated later, especially when we discuss the second type o f this
construction, viz. what is known as the impersonal passive. The next section will consider the
essential pragmalinguistic properties o f this second type in Arabic and English.

2.4 Impersonal passivisation
As mentioned at the outset o f the previous section, the so-called impersonal passive
construction constitutes a less common type than the personal passive construction discussed
above. This is ascribable to the very restricted nature o f the ‘surface’ subject in the former
construction, a generalisable property that is most noticeable to the linguistic analyst. As it
appears in languages instantiating the impersonal passive construction, the ‘surface’ subject
in this construction takes the form o f a nominal expletive: The implicit third-personsingular-masculine pronominal huwa ‘he’ in Arabic and the explicit third-person-singularneutral pronominal it in English, for instance (c f section 2.1, examples (11-13); section 2.2,
examples (39)). From a syntactic perspective, these two pronominals can be said to represent
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a ‘surface’ subject in both languages, a subject which has its grammatical function, but whose
logical status is abstractively dissociated from the real Agent for linguistic and pragmatic
reasons.

It is therefore the implicit existence o f the pronominal huwa ‘he’ in Arabic and the explicit
existence o f the pronominal it in English which stand in contrast with the assumption that the
‘surface’ subject in the impersonal passive construction is syntactically deleted as a result o f
a process termed ‘spontaneous demotion’, an assumption that was made by researchers like
Comrie (1977b). Even in reference to those alternative analyses proposed within the
framework o f relational grammar, it is difficult to regard the two pronominals in question as
representatives o f a ‘dummy’ which is promoted from a nonsubject relation-2 to a subject
relation-1 (c f Perlmutter, 1978; Perlmutter and Postal, 1984).

Rather, in languages such as Arabic and English, the expletive interpretation is syntactically
represented as a ‘surface’ subject to simply impersonalise the identity o f the real Agent.
Thus, as the term ‘impersonal’ itself would indicate, the two pronominals being talked about
are incorporated (implicitly in Arabic and explicitly in English) to refer specifically to a
human Agent and to imply that this human Agent is characterised by a covert and indefinite
nature. For this reason, the nominal expletive in the impersonal passive construction can
semantically be equated with nonanaphoric pronominals such as ahaduhum ‘someone’ and
hum ‘they’ which act arbitrarily as the ‘surface’ subject in certain impersonal active
constructions in Arabic and English. For example:
(77)

a. na:ma ahaduhum fi: al-da:ri.
(Gloss: slept (3sm) someone (Nom) in the-house (Obi))
b. Someone slept in the house.

(78)

a. qa:lu: anna zaydan nahawiyyun.
(Gloss: said (3plm) that Zaid (Acc) syntactician (Nom))
b. They said that Zaid was a syntactician.

Therefore, the perceivable covertness and indefmiteness o f the subjectivised nonanaphoric
pronominal in impersonal active constructions such as (77-78) would entail an abstractive
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dissociation o f this pronom inal from the real human A gent, since there exists no syntactically
represented nom inal in a core relationship with the main lexical verb. This is the basic
property o f the nom inal expletive that acts as the ‘surface’ subject in the im personal passive
construction (see, for exam ple, M oreno, 1990:32; Klaiman, 1991:8f). As such, im personal
passivisation changes the m apping o f a potential nom inal to the subjectivised nonanaphoric
pronom inal (i.e. the nom inal expletive itself) in a typically detransitivised construction, for
which reason the nonsubject in the corresponding active construction is syntactically
unprom oted (see also G ivon, 1990:570f). In other w ords, if im personal active constructions
such as (77-78) are passivised, then the nonsubject being talked about, the Locative PPargum ent in (77) and the em bedded //za?-argument in (78), will rem ain in its base position,
and will therefore retain its C ase assignm ent (for further details, see chapter 3, sections 3.3
and 3.4). For exam ple:
(79)

a. ni:m a fi: al-da:ri.
(G loss: was slept (he) in the-house (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was slept in the house.)

(80)

a. qi:la anna zaydan nahawiyyun.
(Gloss: w as said (he) that Zaid (A cc) syntactician (N om ))
b. It was said that Zaid was a syntactician.

Provisionally, this brings to light tw o syntactically different subtypes o f the im personal
passive

construction

having the same expletive

interpretation

o f the

subjectivised

nonanaphoric pronom inal, an interpretation that is necessarily confined to a covert and
indefinite hum an Agent. The first subtype generally incorporates an intransitive verb
necessitating a PP-argum ent to act as its phrasal com plem ent, a construction that occurs in
languages such as A rabic, but not English, as in (79) above. The second subtype normally
incorporates a verb which is potentially ditransitive, but w hose tw o objects act as an
em bedded ?/?a?-argument to be its sentential com plem ent, a construction that is instantiated in
languages such as A rabic and English as in (80) above. These tw o subtypes will be
considered respectively.
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Concerning the first subtype o f the impersonal passive as in (79) above, the incorporation of
an intransitive verb necessitating a PP-argument seems to act as an important precondition
for the implicit subjectivisation o f the nominal expletive huwa ‘he’ in Arabic. The apparent
evidence for the real, though implicit, existence o f such an expletive is the fact that the
passive form o f the intransitive verb in question is constantly inflected in accord with the
third-person-singular-masculine pronominal, as seen. This is to strictly refer to a covert and
indefinite human Agent within a typically detransitivised construction. Detransitivisation of
an intransitive verb will therefore result in a nonvalent construction, a syntactic
representation that seems to exist in languages such as Arabic, but not English for no obvious
reason (cf. also chapter 3, section 3.3, examples (59-61), note 12). Further examples follow:
(81)

a. si:ra ?ala: al-?ardi.
(Gloss: was walked (he) on the-land (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was walked on the land.)

(82)

a. ruqisa fi: al-masrahi.
(Gloss: was danced (he) in the-theatre (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was danced in the theatre.)

In such a perspective, the strict reference to a covert and indefinite human Agent will still be
maintained, even if the Locative PP-argument denotes a place o f animals rather than humans
as in hadi. qati al-hayawa:na:ti ‘the Zoo’ (literally, ‘the animal park’) in (83) below, or even
if the intransitive verb itself specifically expresses an animal rather than human activity as in
nabaha ‘to bark’ in (84) below. Thus, in both instances, the implicit subjectivisation o f the
nominal expletive huwa ‘he’ refers strictly to an unspecified person rather than to an
unspecified animal as in (83) or to an unspecified dog as in (84), the latter being used with a
derogatory meaning only (c f Frajzyngier, 1982:280). For example:
(83)

a. huriba min hadi:qati al-hayawa:na:ti.
(Gloss: was run away (he) from park (Obi) the-animals (Gen))
b. (Lit.: It was run away from the Zoo.)

(84)

a. nubiha fi: al-mahkamati.
(Gloss: was barked (he) in the-court (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was barked in the court.)

Crosslinguistically, to render the implicit nominal expletive huwa ‘he’ as shown in Arabic
examples such as (83-84) into English would require the explicit incorporation o f a
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nonanaphoric pronominal such as someone, a pronominal that stands for an unspecified
human Agent to be responsible for bringing about the main event. The explicit incorporation
o f such a pronominal means, therefore, its syntactic representation within a typically
impersonal active construction (e.g. Someone ran away from the Zoo\ Someone barked in the
court', etc.). This is due to the fact that the first subtype o f the impersonal passive
construction is not possible in languages such as English as mentioned above.

In Arabic linguistic theory, subjectivisation, as a syntactic process, entails Nominative-Case
assignment to the NP that performs the grammatical function o f the subject o f the verb,
whatever form o f voice it may express (see, for example, Saad, 1982:104). If, however, there
exists no other NP with a thematic role that can function as the ‘surface’ subject under
canonical passivisation, then the verb, be it intransitive or potentially ditransitive, would be
associated with the nominal expletive huwa ‘he’ for the impersonalisation o f its subject as is
evident in (79-84) above. This also applies to verbs which are potentially intransitive but
causativised by certain prepositions like hi ‘by’ as discussed earlier (c f section 2.2, examples
(39)). These examples are repeated in (85) for convenience;^”
(85)

a. murra bi-zaydin.
(Gloss: was passed (he) by-Zaid (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was passed by Zaid.)

Given the hierarchy o f Accusative nominals in Arabic referred to in the preceding section
(the direct or indirect object, otherwise either the cognate or adverbial object), a

N o tice that in all exam ples o f the first subtype o f the im personal passive construction, where the
intransitive verb n ecessitates a PP-argum ent (cf. (7 9 ) and (8 1 -8 5 )), the object o f the preposition is
typically an NP. In Arabic it is also possible to find exam ples o f this construction in w hich the object
o f the preposition is an em bedded infinitival clause, a sp ec ific representation o f a PP-argum ent
required by intransitive verbs such as ittqfaqa ‘to agree’ o f Form VIII (cf. chapter 1, section 1.2, Form
VIII). For exam ple:
(i)

a. ittufiqa ?ala: an-yuku:na al-sala:m u da:?iman.
(G loss: w as agreed (he) on to-be (3sm ) the-peace (N om ) perm anent (A c c))
(Lit.: It w as agreed on the P eace to be perm anent.)
b. It w as agreed that the P eace would be permanent.

The interesting point here is that an impersonal passive o f the first subtype in Arabic such as (ia) is
usually rendered into an impersonal passive o f the second subtype in E nglish as in (ib). The second
subtype w ill be discussed further in the text.
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reconsideration o f both the cognate object and the adverbial object may shed light on special
representations

o f the

canonical

passive,

representations

which

may constitute

a

pragmalinguistic interface between the two main types o f this construction, viz. the personal
passive and the impersonal passive. As discussed earlier, either the cognate or adverbial
object can act as the ‘surface’ subject under canonical passivisation when neither the direct
nor indirect object exists in a core relationship with the main lexical verb (cf. section 2.2).
Thus, according to the rule o f subjectivisation just mentioned, a passive sentence where
either o f the two former Accusative nominals acts as its ‘surface’ subject and is assigned the
Nominative Case would count as an instance o f the personal passive construction. Examples
(41), (43) and (45) are repeated in (86), (87) and (88) respectively:
(86)

a. julisajulu:sun hasanun.
(Cognate)
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) sitting (Nom) nice (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A nice sitting was sat.)

(87)

a. julisa zamanun tawi:lun.
(Time)
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) time (Nom) long (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A long time was sat.)

(88)

a. julisa fawqu al-?ardi.
(Place)
(Gloss: was sat (3sm) over (Nom) the-floor (Obi))
b. (Lit.: Over the floor was sat.)

As these examples illustrate, the cognate object is exemplified by julu:sun ‘sitting’ in (86)
and the adverbial object by zamanun ‘time’ in (87) as an adverb o f time and by faw qu ‘over’
in (88) as an adverb o f place. However, although these substantival categories exist in a core
relationship with the main lexical verb, and are therefore assigned the Nominative Case in
accordance with the rule o f subjectivisation mentioned above, the abstractive dissociation of
the implicit pronominal from the real human Agent is still perceivable within a typically
detransitivised construction that is nonvalent in nature, even if such a pronominal may not
take the (3sm) form.^' For this reason, Arabic passive sentences such as (86-88) can be said to

If, how ever, either the cognate object or the adverbial object denoting tim e is a fem in in e nom inal as
in q ira :? a tu n ‘reading ( f ) ’ in (i) and sa:?atu n ‘hour ( f ) ’ in (ii) respectively, then the m ain lexical verb
may also be inflected accordingly. For exam ple:
(i)

a. quri?a-t qira:?atun hasanatun.
(Cognate)
(G loss: w as read (3 sf) reading (N om ) nice (N om ))
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constitute a pragm alinguistic interface betw een the tw o main types o f the canonical passive
construction. T hat is, they are syntactically represented as instances o f the personal passive,
w hilst at the sam e tim e the sem antic representation o f the im personal passive is apparently
maintained. To avoid possible confusion, we will refer to A rabic exam ples such as (86-88) as
the ‘personalised’ versions o f the im personal passive for further analysis in the next chapter
( c f section 3.3, exam ples (62-64); section 3.4, exam ples (89)).

Crosslinguistically, to render A rabic exam ples o f the first subtype o f the im personal passive
construction such as those cited above into English would necessitate the subjectivisation o f
the object o f the preposition incorporated by the intransitive verb, a construction that is
m isleadingly called ‘the pseudopassive’ (cf. section 2.1, exam ples (14-16)). But the
abstractive dissociation o f the subjectivised category (the object o f the preposition) from the
real hum an A gent is perceivable even m ore transparently than the case with the Arabic
exam ples cited in (86-88), provided that this dissociation is also m aintained within a
detransitivised construction w hich is nonvalent in nature. For example:
(89)

a. The house was slept in.
b. The land was w alked on.
c. The theatre w as danced in.
d. Zaid w as passed by.

(cf.
(cf.
(cf.
(c f

(79))
(81))
(82))
(85))

To linguists like Dixon, w hose approach to English gram m ar is sem antically orientated, the
subjectivisation o f the object o f a preposition under canonical passivisation as in (89) is
generally conditioned by tw o syntactic restrictions. First, there m ust be no direct-object N F
intervening betw een the verb and the preposition it incorporates, otherw ise the peripheral N P
that is prepositionally m arked (i.e. the object o f the preposition) cannot be subjectivised. This

b. (Lit.: A nice reading w as read.)
(ii)

a. julisa-t sa:?atun ka:milatun.
(T im e)
(G loss: w as sat (3 sf) hour (N om ) w h ole (N om ))
b. (Lit.: A w h ole hour w as sat.)

But the fact that the im plicit pronominal (3sO may also take the (3 sm ) form in exam ples such as these
seem s to invariably underline the abstractive dissociation referred to in the text.
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would

explain

the relative grammaticality o f

The spoon was eaten with and the

ungrammaticality o f *The spoon was eaten beans with, for instance. Second, the peripheral
NP that is prepositionally marked must not be alternatively codable as a direct-object NP
within the same semantic (or thematic) role.

This, again, would account for the

grammaticality o f The box was kicked and the ungrammaticality o f *The box was kicked at,
for instance.

Accordingly, for a peripheral NP to be subjectivised under canonical

passivisation as in (89) above this NP must have many o f the characteristics o f a direct object
in the sense discussed earlier (for further information, see Dixon, 1991:315f).

Given the abstractive dissociation o f the subjectivised category from the real human Agent in
English examples such as (89) and Arabic examples such as (86-88), the former examples
can also be said to constitute a pragmalinguistic interface between the two main types o f the
canonical passive construction, the personal and the impersonal, in the sense referred to
above. To avoid the same possible confusion, we will also refer to English examples such as
these as the ‘personalised’ versions o f the impersonal passive for further analysis in the next
chapter (c f section 3.3, examples (65); section 3.4, examples (90)). Yet, the structural
relation between Arabic examples o f the first subtype o f the impersonal passive and their
English ‘personalised’ versions as in (89) is still not fully understood, given that the
mechanisms underlying the subjectivisation o f the object o f the preposition in the latter
construction constitute one o f the unsolved problems in current linguistic thinking (for an
attempt to explain this relation typologically, see chapter 3, section 3.3, note 14).

With regard to the second subtype o f the impersonal passive as in (80) above, the
incorporation o f a potentially ditransitive verb whose two objects represent an embedded
that-axgummi seems to act as another important precondition for the subjectivisation o f the
nominal expletive in both languages: the implicit pronominalisation o f huwa ‘he’ in Arabic
and the explicit pronominalisation o f it in English, as seen. This is also to refer strictly to a
covert and indefinite human Agent within a typically detransitivised construction. Yet,
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detransitivisation o f a potentially ditransitive verb will, in this case, result in a univalent
construction, a syntactic representation which seems to mark crosslinguistic similarity
between the two languages far more conspicuously than the syntactic representation o f the
first subtype o f the impersonal passive construction discussed above. But what is the
idiosyncratic nature o f ditransitive verbs that may render these verbs susceptible to
impersonal passivisation o f the second subtype?

In Arabic linguistic theory, a seemingly sophisticated taxonomy o f ditransitive verbs in
genera! (i.e. whether they are potentially or morphologically ditransitive) was introduced in
the Middle Ages. Within this taxonomy we find two distinctive classes o f ditransitive verbs
so far as the syntactic behaviour o f the two objects they necessitate is concerned. The first
class, which includes both potentially and morphologically ditransitive verbs, dictates that the
two objects these verbs take cannot stand independently as a nominal nonverbal sentence
consisting o f a ‘topic’ and a ‘comment’ as in the case o f ditransitive verbs like a?ta: ‘to
give’, sa?ala ‘to ask’, mana?a ‘to deny/prevent’, albasa ‘to dress’, Tqllama ‘to teach’, etc.
The second class, where most o f the verbs are potentially ditransitive, dictates that the two
objects these verbs take can in fact stand independently as a nominal nonverbal sentence (i.e.
a ‘topic’ and a ‘comment’). These verbs are further subclassified into what is traditionally
known as aj?a:l al-yaqi:n ‘verbs o f certainty’ such as dara: ‘to know’, Talima ‘to
know/realise’, adraka ‘to perceive’, i?taqada ‘to believe’, etc. and qf?a:l al-Thann ‘verbs of
uncertainty’ such as Thanna ‘to assume/think’, hasaba ‘to suppose/think’, za?ama ‘to
claim/allege’, qa. la ‘to say/state’, etc. (see, for example, Al-Ghalaayiini, 1982).

Given the distinction between the two classes o f ditransitive verbs in terms o f the syntactic
behaviour o f the two objects they require, it appears that ditransitive verbs o f the first class
cannot undergo impersonal passivisation with an expletive interpretation, though they can
undergo personal passivisation as discussed in the preceding section (section 2.3). Whereas it
is the ditransitive verbs o f the second class that are in fact susceptible to impersonal
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passivisation with an expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronominal, thereby
yielding the second subtype o f this construction. Susceptibility to impersonal passivisation is
therefore ascribable to the semantic association o f the two objects these verbs necessitate
with a nominal nonverbal sentence, an independent sentence that is Nominatively parsed,
where both the ‘topic’ and the ‘comment’ are assigned the Nominative Case (c f section 2.2,
examples (30-35)). For this reason, the independent sentence in question can act as an
embedded ?/za/-argument to be a sentential complement o f the main lexical verb (the
ditransitive verb itself) within an invariable position. Accordingly, the Case-assignment of
the embedded f/2<3?-argument would not be affected whether it is incorporated into impersonal
active constructions such as (78) or into their impersonal passive versions as in (80). Further
examples follow:
(90)

a. ?ulima anna zaydan ka:tibun.
(Gloss: was known (he) that Zaid (Acc) writer (Mom))
b. It was known that Zaid was a writer.

(91)

a. i?tuqida anna hindan jami:latun.
(Gloss: was believed (he) that Hind (Acc) beautiful (Nom))
b. It was believed that Hind was beautiful.

(92)

a. Thunna anna al-falsafata tu?allimu al-hikmata.
(Gloss: was assumed (he) that the-philosophy (Acc) teach (3sf) the-wisdom (Acc))
b. It was assumed that philosophy taught wisdom.

As these examples illustrate, the sentential complement being talked about, the annaargument in Arabic and the //laNargument in English, is in fact a declarative statement that
can convey its message independently. It is something like a simple informative statement
which is known, believed, assumed, etc. by an unspecified person, with the ‘topic’ and
‘comment’ o f this statement standing for the two objects o f the ditransitive verb itself Thus,
like the case o f the first subtype o f the impersonal passive, the strict reference to a covert and
indefinite human Agent is invariably maintained via the subjectivisation o f the nominal
expletive, since the ditransitive verb in the second subtype is always associated with a mental
activity which is typical o f humans as is evident in (80) and (90-92).
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It is w orth noting here that, both in A rabic and English, the ‘topic’ o f the sentential
com plem ent can be subjectivised to replace the nominal expletive itself in exam ples such as
(90-92) for reasons w hich have to do w ith the pragm atic im portance or ‘basicness’ o f the
subjectivised category. W hile in A rabic replacem ent leads to the A ccusativisation o f the
‘com m ent’ (the residue o f the sentential com plem ent), in English

it leads to the

infinitivisation o f the predicate, be it a copular verb as in (90b-91b) or a lexical verb as in
(92b). Thus, according to the rule o f subjectivisation m entioned above, an im personal passive
sentence w hich perm its a nom inal (the ‘topic’ o f the sentential com plem ent) to act as its
‘surface’ subject, and therefore be assigned the N om inative Case, will result in an instance o f
the personal passive construction. For example:
(93)

a. ?ulim a zaydun ka:tiban.
(Gloss; w as know n (3sm ) Zaid (N om ) writer (Acc))
b. Zaid was know n to be a writer.

(94)

a. i?tuqida-t hindun jam i:latan.
(Gloss: was believed (3sf) Hind (N om ) beautiful (Acc))
b. Hind w as believed to be beautiful.

(95)

a. Thunna-t al-falsafatu tu?allimu al-hikmata.
(G loss: was assumed (3sf) the-philosophy (Nom ) teach (3sf) the-w isdom (Acc))
b. Philosophy was assum ed to teach wisdom.

H ow ever, as in the case o f Arabic exam ples such as (86-88) and English exam ples such as
(89) above, the abstractive dissociation o f the subjectivised category (the ‘topic’ o f the
sentential com plem ent) from the real hum an Agent is still perceivable, provided that this
dissociation is also m aintained but within a detransitivised construction that is univalent in
nature due to the potential ditransitivity o f the main lexical verb. For this reason, passive
sentences in A rabic and English such as (93-95) can, again, be said to establish a
pragm alinguistic interface betw een the tw o main types o f the canonical passive construction,
viz. the personal and the impersonal. Given this analogy, we will also refer to Arabic and
English exam ples such as these as the ‘personalised’ versions o f the im personal passive in
order to facilitate further analysis in the next chapter ( c f chapter 3, section 3.3, examples
(72-74); section 3.4, exam ples (93)).
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From the above discussion o f the outstanding pragmalinguistic properties o f the impersonal
passive construction with an expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronominal, a
construction which instantiates a PP-argument (the first subtype) as in Arabic or a thatargument (the second subtype) as in both Arabic and English, it now becomes evident that
the crucial differences between this construction and the personal passive construction
discussed in the preceding section have to do mainly with three fundamental characteristics:
(i) the semantic features o f the ‘surface’ subject, (ii) the lexical features o f the main lexical
verb (i.e. its valency), and (iii) the referential nature o f the real Agent, be it necessarily
deleted in the unmarked situation or necessarily inserted in the marked situation. The
necessity o f deleting or inserting the agentive PP will be discussed in the next chapter (c f
chapter 3; section 3.2).

In the personal passive construction, as seen, the ‘surface’ subject is in general syntactically
represented as a substantival category and is assigned a thematic role (a Patient or its
syntactic equivalent); the main lexical verb is either transitive (bivalent) or ditransitive
(trivalent), with the latter inhibiting its two objects from acting as an embedded thatargument; and the real Agent is not necessarily a covert and indefinite human Agent. In the
impersonal passive construction, on the other hand, the ‘surface’ subject, in particular, is
syntactically represented in the form o f a nominal expletive which is not assigned a thematic
role; the main lexical verb is either intransitive (univalent) or ditransitive (trivalent), with the
former incorporating a PP-argument and the latter permitting its two objects to act as an
embedded ?/za?-argument; and the real Agent is necessarily a covert and indefinite human
Agent.

This indicates that, because o f the lexical features o f the main lexical verb (the passivisable
verb itself), the crucial differences between the two types o f the canonical passive
construction (the personal passive and the impersonal passive) have to do mainly with the
category that acts as the ‘surface’ subject at one extreme, and the category that does not act as

the ‘su rface’ subject at the other. In the personal passive construction the ‘surface’ subject is
prom oted by being topicaiised, and therefore N om inativised, a process w hich correlates with
the dem otion o f the real A gent, as seen. W hereas in the im personal passive construction the
‘surface’ subject is not prom oted, but rather inserted as an instrum ental unit in the form o f a
nom inal expletive to im personalise the identity o f the real A gent, a process w hich correlates
with the nonprom otion o f the nonsubject, be it a PP-argum ent w hich is typically assigned the
them atic role o f a Location or a //zaZ-argument which plays the them atic role o f a Patient in
much the sam e way m ost direct objects do.

H ow ever, the crucial sim ilarities between the tw o types o f the canonical passive construction
(the personal passive and the im personal passive), on the other hand, can only be observed in
the tw o further aspects put forw ard at the end o f the preceding section, viz. ‘reification o f
causation’ and ‘externalisation o f agency’ (cf. section 2.3). Throughout the discussion o f the
pragm alinguistic overlap betw een the personal passive and the anaphoric reflexive and how
this overlap is diachronically ‘m ediated’ by the m orphological reflexive, these tw o aspects
have been arrived at in order to dem onstrate the nonpassive im plications o f certain passive
like sentences ( c f section 2.1, exam ples (17-20)). Finally, given the significance o f these two
aspects for the natural occurrence o f canonical passivisation, the general pragm alinguistic
definition o f the tw o types o f this construction can be restated as in (96) below. Still,
how ever, this definition will be m odified a little further in the final chapter ( c f chapter 4,
section 4.1), especially when w e arrive at the universal identification o f the canonical passive
construction in the next chapter ( c f chapter 3, section 3.4).
(96)

a. Topicalisation o f patiency (or its syntactic equivalent) in the personal passive and
im personalisation o f agency in the impersonal passive.
b. Reification o f causation in both constructions.
c. Externalisation o f agency in both constructions.
d. Dem otion o f external agency in the personal passive and nonprom otion o f internal
patiency (or its syntactic equivalent) in the im personal passive.
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2.5 Summary
In section 2.1, som e introductory rem arks were made on particular typological similarities
betw een A rabic and English in respect o f particular nonpassivisable elem ents, even though
these tw o languages are typologically unrelated (Semitic versus G erm anic, respectively).
Then, the discussion m oved on to the traditional account o f the canonical passive
construction as well as a num ber o f counter-indications in order to illustrate the logical
inadequacy o f this traditional account by citing num erous exam ples o f this construction from
A rabic and English. These counter-indications were, therefore, put forw ard as a wholesale
refutation o f the traditional belief that transitivity o f the main lexical verb as well as the
structural properties it necessitates constitutes a decisive precondition for the natural
occurrence o f canonical passivisation.

in section 2.2, the relationship betw een transitivity and canonical passivisation was dealt with
in a fairly detailed configuration with particular reference to som e o f the medieval Arabic
linguists and their seem ingly sophisticated explanation o f this relationship. Thus, the main
types o f A ccusative nom inals w ere classified and exem plified for the identification o f the real
nature o f the direct and indirect objects on the one hand, and o f the real nature o f other
A ccusative nom inals that have the potential for subject-prom otion under canonical
passivisation on the other. The sem antic and m orphological requirem ents o f transitivity were
also explained in terms o f the ‘dialectical’ relationship betw een causativisation and
passivisation, w hich is in fact a polarity o f m axim isation and m inim isation o f transitivity,
respectively (that is, causativisation m axim ises transitivity and passivisation m inim ises it).
This is to illustrate the tw o divergent accounts o f the passive verb, viz. lexical and
m orphological, and their relative com bination for a better understanding o f the structural
nature o f this verb both in the m arked and unm arked cases. The insights gained from some o f
the m edieval A rabic linguists did in fact illuminate the m ajor flaw s o f the traditional
approach to canonical passivisation in Arabic and English even further. H ence, the categories
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that have the potential for subject-prom otion under canonical passivisation (syntactic or
sem antic prom otion) w ere identified within a specified hierarchy for the A rabic passive in
order to facilitate further analyses o f the English counterpart.

Section 2.3 was taken up by a consideration o f the first main type o f the canonical passive
construction in A rabic and English; namely, w hat is know n as the personal passive. From a
pragm alinguistic perspective, the discussion started with the general definition o f this
construction, w hich seems to underline the overtness as well as the sem antic content o f the
‘surface’ subject. Thus, the relationship betw een a given personal passive sentence and its
active version was considered by citing various exam ples from A rabic and English. Then, the
discussion m oved on to the genuine determ inant o f the passivisability o f a given lexical verb;
that is, the them atic argum ents that this verb has to discharge rather than its transitivity as
erroneously believed. These them atic argum ents were therefore considered rather sketchily to
be further developed in the next chapter (chapter 3; section 3.1 and 3.3). A ccordingly, the
prom otional nature o f the direct object (i.e. the Patient) in relation to other categories (e.g. the
Recipient) was explained with som e reference to relational and functional gram m ar. This led
to the characterisation o f the tw o distinctive properties o f the personal passive by com parison
with the corresponding active. Follow ing this, the pragm alinguistic overlap betw een the
personal passive construction and w hat is know n as the reflexive construction was also
discussed in order to illum inate further aspects o f the form er construction, viz. ‘reification o f
causation’ and ‘externalisation o f agency’, aspects w hich dem onstrate the nonpassive
im plications o f certain passive-like sentences in Arabic and English.

In section 2.4, the final section, the second main type o f the canonical passive construction in
Arabic and English, viz. the so-called im personal passive, was exam ined in som e detail by
citing concrete exam ples from the tw o languages. From a pragm alinguistic standpoint as
well, the discussion began with the identification o f the ‘surface’ subject in this construction
w hich takes the form o f a nom inal expletive, a sem antically contentless category which is
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syntactically represented (im plicitly in A rabic and explicitly in English), but w hose sole
gram m atical function is to refer strictly to a covert and indefinite hum an A gent. H ence, the
sem antic equation o f the nom inal expletive in a given im personal passive sentence with the
nonanaphoric pronom inal in its active version resulted in identifying tw o distinctive subtypes
o f the im personal passive with the same expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised
pronom inal: the first subtype em ploys an intransitive verb involving a PP-argum ent as in
Arabic (but not English); and the second subtype em ploys a ditransitive verb w hose two
objects form an em bedded //zaZ-argument as in both Arabic and English. These tw o subtypes
were therefore exam ined and exem plified both intralinguistically and crosslinguistically.
Furtherm ore, to avoid certain m isleading term s used in the literature, the sentences which
establish a pragm alinguistic interface betw een the personal and im personal passive were
provisionally referred to as the ‘personalised’ versions o f the im personal passive for further
analyses in the next chapter. Finally, a quick com parison o f the tw o main types o f the
canonical passive construction (the personal type and the im personal type) illustrated their
differences as well as their sim ilarities, and therefore led to the reform ulation o f the general
pragm alinguistic definition o f this construction.
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Chapter Three

A PRINCIPLE-BASED APPROACH

H a v in g discussed the linguistic and pragmatic aspects o f the canonical passive (personal and
impersonal) in Arabic and English in the previous chapter, this chapter will focus attention on
a set o f general principles and the manner in which they interact fo r the formation o f this
construction in the two languages. Given the assumption that these principles reflect certain
properties o f the human mind, they are understood to yield the mental representations o f the
canonical passive as part o f a genetically determined ordinance known as Universal
Grammar (UG).

This indicates that these principles are responsible fo r the typological

convergence between unrelated languages, whereas typological divergence is reduced to
different values o f certain parameters.

Section 3.1 o f this chapter will give a brief historical account o f the paradigmatic shifts in the
derivational system from the 1950s to the present decade insofar as they are relevant to
passive-formation in Arabic and English.

These are generally observable in three phases:

First, in the TGG model, the selected units are strings o f not necessarily ordered morphemes.
Second, in the early version o f the P&P model, the selected units are strings o f uninflected
lexical items. Third, in the later version o f the P&P model, these units are selected as fully
inflected lexical items. Section 3.2 will consider the canonical passive according to the TGG
model, where it results from the application o f a transformational rule called Passtransformation. The section will also underline the main criticisms levelled at the limitations
o f this rule. Section 3.3 will discuss the canonical passive according to the early version o f
the P&P model, where it is identified with ‘theta-role absorption' and ‘Case absorption ’, an
identification that imposes an argument status on the Pass element.

The section will also

highlight the conceptual defects o f this analysis as well as the inherent contradictions between
its premises. Section 3.4, the fin a l section, will introduce an alternative analysis in the light o f
the later version o f the P&P model. Here, the Pass element will be treated as a functional
category in its own right, a treatment that is crucial fo r scrutinising virtually unnoticed
aspects o f the canonical passive. It should be noted, however, that our critical analysis does
not intend to undermine this approach since we will be employing basically the same, but less
complicated, dialectic that is typical o f Chomsky's style. For the purposes o f simplification
and clarification, technical details will be kept to the bare minimum.
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3.1 Preliminary remarks
Throughout the discussion so far the term ‘surface’ has been used to indicate the superficial
properties o f a given structure, which are observable on at least two levels: the phonem ic and
the graphemic ( c f chapter 1, note 2). Since natural language is, from a historical perspective,
prim arily a speech process whereby the physical representation o f sound is the only
observable m edium o f transm ission, the graphemic level will be disregarded here for ease o f
exposition.

Within

the

traditional

fram ew ork

of

Transform ational-G enerative-G ram m ar

(TGG)

(Chomsky, 1955, 1957), a set o f transform ations was designed to m ediate between phrase
structure (the input) and m orphophonem ic structure (the output). The gram m ar o f the input
has a general phrase-structure rule o f the form ‘Rewrite X as Y ’. This rule dictates that a
given derivation begin w ith the initial string S and continue until it reaches its term inal string
by applying a sequence o f ‘Rewrite X as Y ’. Examples (1-3) show how this mechanism
works in Arabic and English:
(1)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

S
NP + VP
Det + N + VP
Det + N + V + NP
Det + N + V + Det + N

(2)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

a / + N + V + Det + N
al + w alad + V + Det + N
al + w alad + k-s-r + Det + N
al + w alad + k-s-r + a / + N
al + w alad + k-s-r + al + ba:b

(3)

a.
+ N + V + Det + N
b. the + boy + V + Det + N
c. the + boy + break + Det + N
d. the + boy + break + the + N
e. the + boy + break + the + door

The term inal string, (2e) in A rabic and (3e) in English,

is a sequence

o f m orphemes in a

given order, not necessarily in the order given here ( c f chapter 2, note 1). This sequence then
passes through a set o f obligatory transform ations for the derivation o f a sim ple sentence.
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which may also pass through optional transformations for the derivation o f a more complex
one. Thus, in (4) below Past is attached to V as a result o f Aux-transformation, for example
(c f section 3.2 for further detail):
(4)

a. al + walad + k-s-r + Past + al + ba:b
b. the + boy + break + Past + the + door

Such transformations may ‘move’ certain strings or may ‘add’ or ‘delete’ certain morphemes
in order to convert the sequence o f morphemes asin (4) intoa sequence o f lexical items. The
latter then enters into the output to beconverted intoa sequenceo f phonemes, which leads to
the ‘surface’ realisation of its final shape. For example:
(5)

a. Kasara al-waladu al-ba:ba.
b. The boy broke the door.

Furthermore, a simple active sentence as in (5) may also pass through a set o f optional
transformations for the derivation o f a more complex one.

These include unitary

transformations, each of which applies to a single terminal string (e.g. passivisation,
interrogativisation, etc.) and binary transformations, each o f which applies to two terminal
strings (e.g. conjunction, nominalisation, etc.). Thus, (5) will be converted into (6) in the
course o f Pass-transformation, for example:
(6)

a. Kusira al-ba:bu.
b. The door was broken.

In the standard model o f TGG (Chomsky, 1965) the derivational system incorporated two
further syntactic levels: ‘surface structure’ which yields the output o f the syntactic component
and the input to the phonological component; and ‘deep structure’ which constitutes the
output o f the lexicon and the input to the semantic component. Accordingly, any pair of
active-passive sentences such as (5) and (6) above would be treated as having different
surface structures but sharing a common deep structure. However, this account is fraught
with serious problems when it comes to the necessary deletion o f certain constituents in the
passive sentence, as will be seen in the next section (section 3.2).
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In fact, since their initial introduction, the levels o f deep structure and surface structure have
been the subject-m atter o f acrim onious polemics among linguists and philosophers alike, a
m atter that is beyond the scope o f this study.' The im portant point is that, up to this stage, the
morphological com ponent was still regarded as independent from the syntactic component;
phrase-structure rules as in (1-3) form terminal strings o f not necessarily ordered m orphemes;
certain obligatory transform ations in turn convert them into strings o f lexical items as in (4-5),
to which further optional transform ations may apply as in (6).

In the extended standard model (Chomsky, 1970) X-bar theory was introduced to restrict the
set o f phrase m arkers that are perm itted in the derivational system. This theory involves a set
o f principles which operate at deep structure (henceforth DS) to determ ine the assembly o f
lexical items into phrases, and to create a syntactic ordinance for surface structure (henceforth
SS) to appear. Essentially, the emphasis shifted away from particular gram m atical rules that
describe syntactic
phenomena.

phenom ena to general

principles which

interact to

explain such

As a result, the lexicalist hypothesis was enunciated with the purpose o f

constraining the capacity o f the transform ational apparatus for reasons which have to do with
learnability, and thus confining the processes inherent in the morphological com ponent to the
lexicon. This means that the elem ents inserted into the set o f phrase markers are no longer
considered a string o f morphem es as seen above, but rather a string o f lexical items, each o f
which must have its own inflectional features to play a role in the syntactic com ponent. It
was necessary therefore to differentiate lexical rules governing word form ation from
transform ational rules, leading to the preservation o f an idiosyncratic identity o f the lexicon
alongside the level o f DS.

' It is w orth noting that the notions o f ‘surface structure’ and ‘deep structure’ can never be looked upon
as a unique innovative contribution to linguistic analysis due to the very long history that lies behind
them. They even have roots in the Sanskrit gram m arian Panini, som e 500 BC, w ho used the term s
vibhakti and ka.raka to refer to the outer m orphological shape o f a given category and its inner
sem antic function respectively. These notions were developed in m edieval A rabic linguistic theory
(see, for exam ple, G runtfest, 1984), and w ere later em ployed by other linguists and philosophers within
essentially the same paradigm s (see, also, Chomsky, 1965:198f, fn 12).
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T he crucial co nsequences o f th is lexicalist concep tio n o f g ram m ar cu lm in ated in th e early
version o f th e P& P m odel (C hom sky, 1981, 1982, 1986 a-b). H ere, th e tw o external levels
‘p honetic fo rm ’ (PF) and ‘logical fo rm ’ (LF)^ are m ain tain ed as a direct or in d irect reflectio n
o f the interaction betw een DS and SS, these latter being th e internal levels. T his in teractio n is
said to be regulated by the derivational system , w hich, in th e later v ersio n o f th e P & P m odel,
is taken as a com putational system for hum an language (C H L ).

A s such, th e d erivational

system tran sfo rm s a given string from one level into an o th er in term s o f m ap p in g processes.
T hese m a p p in g processes are in turn regulated by a general p rin cip le k n o w n as M ove-alpha,
w here alp h a is a variable ranging over all types o f categories, as w ill be seen p resently.

R ecall that th e set o f transform ations postulated in the trad itio n al m odel o f T G G m ay ‘m o v e’,
‘a d d ’ or ‘d e le te ’ certain elem ents.

T he restriction o f th e cap acity o f th e tran sfo rm atio n al

apparatus w ithin th e early version o f the P& P m odel m eans th e re fo re co n fin in g it to the
p rinciple M ov e-alp h a and sp ecifying ‘ad d itio n ’ and ‘d e le tio n ’ as sy n tactic phen o m en a
d eterm ined by other principles o f U niversal G ram m ar (U G ).

C ertain p rin cip les o f UG are

said to apply at DS level (the P rojection P rinciple and the th e ta-C rite rio n sp ecifically ) and

^ In logic the LF of a given argument A is the structure that is responsible for its inferential power,
provided that this structure is shareable with other As. Accordingly, LF determines the way A can
validly be inferred from other As, and the way the latter can validly be inferred from sets of premises
which include the former. To cite two traditional syllogisms:
(i)

a. all men are mortal
b. Socrates is a man
c. therefore, Socrates is mortal

(ii)

a. all linguists beat about the bush
b. that ostrich is a linguist
c. therefore, that ostrich beats about the bush

The LF, here, can be symbolised algebraically, geometrically or whatever by abstracting away from the
particular subject-matter, and considering either syllogism o f the form (iii), valid for any possible
world, including worldly experience:
(iii)

a. all Xs are Y
b. a is X
c.
a is Y

By analogy, the LF o f a given linguistic expression S is its structure (say, the canonical passive
structure) which is responsible for its inferential power and shareable with other Ss, but whose formal
aspects are associated with aspects of worldly experience.
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others at SS level (e.g. the Empty Category Principle (ECP), the Case Filter, etc.). Thus, DS
is the interface between the lexicon and the derivational system, whereas SS is the interface
between the derivational system and its independent branching to PF and LF.

Bearing this picture in mind, it appears that all lexical properties o f lexical categories are
structurally encoded at DS, a level that is mapped onto SS by the principle M ove-alpha. SS in
turn surfaces at PF and LF by means o f the same principle. This structural encoding, which
seems to be algebraic in nature, is represented in term s o f phrase m arkers in the X-bar format.
As a result, DS reflects the lexical properties o f lexical categories directly, while SS reflects
them indirectly before it branches to PF and LF, as in the case o f the selectional properties o f
Vs.

N ow before defining each o f the principles that play a significant role in passive

form ation, let us first give a b rief account o f how categories are structurally encoded in the Xbar format.

X-bar Theory
The X -bar Theory is said to constrain the set o f phrase markers that are perm itted in a given
derivation, where they are represented in the form o f rule schem ata following the general
phrase-structure rule ‘Rewrite X as Y ’ shown in (1-3) above.

Y et the representation here

concerns the overall categorical structure o f these markers and posits them in term s o f three
distinct levels o f projection (viz. X, X ’ and X”) as illustrated in (7) (cf. Jackendoff, 1977):
(7)

a. X ” ----------------------- ► {Spec,X ’}
b. X ’ ----------------------- ►{X, Y ” }

Here, the curly brackets indicate an unordered set where the order is determ ined by the head
param eter, that is, whether the language type is head-first or head-last. N otice that the former
holds for both A rabic and English ( c f chapter 2, note 1).

The head X is the zero-bar

projection o f a given category; X ’ is the single-bar projection o f X; and X ” is the double-bar
or maximal projection o f X.

The specifier Spec stands for Det in the case o f NPs, for

exam ple, and Y” which acts as the com plem ent o f X, is the maximal projection o f another
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head Y. The maximal projection o f any head is defined in terms o f its phrasal projection (i.e.
X” and Y ” are in fact XP and YP respectively). Thus, the maximal projection o f the head V
is V ” (= VP); the maximal projection o f the head N is N ” (= NP); and so forth. For example:
(8)

a. [VP [V ’ [V kasara] [NP al-ba:ba\]]
b. [V P[V ’ [V broke] [NP the door]]]

Furtherm ore, Chom sky (1986b) extended the X-bar format to include functional categories
such as I (inflectional features) and C (com plem entisers). The form er category acts as the
head o f S (the zero-bar projection o f a given linguistic expression) and the latter as the head
o f S ’ (the single-bar projection o f S).

In other words, IP and CP stand for S and S ’

respectively. These functional categories undergo the projection cycle in the same way as any
other lexical category does, as shown in the following abstract structure:
(9)

[CP Spec [C ’ C [IP Spec [I’ I [VP Spec [V’ V N P]]]]]]

Here, the I-node (the head o f IP) is the position occupied by inflectional features like Tns and
Agr, and the C-node (the head o f CP) is the position occupied by com plem entisers. Thus, the
Spec o f IP specifies the position o f the subject NP, w hereas the Spec o f CP specifies the
position o f W H-phrases, which are not to be dealt with in this study. Furtherm ore, the Spec
o f VP specifies the position o f the object NP.

For the generation o f a given linguistic

expression S, X-bar theory involves the application o f various principles, some o f which will
be considered briefly insofar as they are directly relevant to canonical-passive formation in
Arabic and English.

(i) The Projection Principle
The projection principle requires that representations at various levels be projected from the
lexicon onto the syntax o f a given derivation. This is to ensure that that derivation observes
the subcategorisation properties o f lexical categories, viz. their c(ategorical)-selectional
properties (cf. Chom sky, 1981:29). In the case o f Vs, for instance, the principle determines
the num ber and type o f com plem ents, if any, that a given V has to c-select.

That is, it

captures part o f the inform ation about the valency o f that V, as discussed earlier (cf. chapter
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2, section 2.2). This inform ation is structurally represented in the form o f what is known as
the subcategorisation grid o f V as in (10) below, where the underlined gaps indicate the
placem ent o f the Arabic verbs and their English counterparts. N otice that the verbs in (10c)
c-select one o f tw o possible subcategorisation grids, viz. [NP PP] and [NP NP],
(10)

a.
b.
c.
d.

inkasara/break (intr.)
kasara/break (tr.)
a?ta:/give
wada?a/put

[ __ ]
[ ___ NP]
[ ___ N P/N P PP/NP]
[ ___ NP PP]

(ii) The theta-Criterion
The theta-Criterion constitutes the basic principle o f theta-Theory and determ ines the
them atic relations between constituents which are treated as arguments. In C hom sky’s words:
“ Each argum ent is assigned its theta-role in exactly one theta-position..., and each assignable
theta-role m ust be assigned to an argument” (Chomsky, 1986a: 184).

While the Projection

Principle formally encodes the c-selectional properties o f Vs in their subcategorisation grids
as in (10), the theta-Criterion represents the s(em antic)-selectional properties o f these Vs in
their theta-grids as in (11) below. That is, the theta-Criterion regulates the distribution o f the
theta-argum ents that a given V has to s(emantically)-select.
(11)

a. inkasara!break
b. kasaralbreak {ir.)
c. a?ia:lgive

[Patient]
[Agent Patient]
[Agent Patient/Recipient Recipient/Patient]^

^ It is worth noting here that verbs such as a?ta: in Arabic and give in English s-select one of two
possible theta-grids as illustrated in (i a-b):
(i)

a. [Agent Patient Recipient]
b. [Agent Recipient Patient]

The s-selection of either theta-grid is therefore determined by the degree of pragmatic significance of
Patient and Recipient as discussed earlier (cf. chapter 2, section 2.3, examples (55) and (56)). These
examples are repeated here for convenience:
(ii)

a. a?ta: zaydun al-kita:ba li-?amrin.
(Gloss: gave (3sm) Zaid (Nom) the-book (Acc) to-Amr (Obi))
b. Zaid gave the book to Amr.

(iii)

a. a?ta: zaydun ?amran al-kita:ba.
(Gloss: gave (3sm) Zaid (Nom) Amr (Acc) the-book (Acc))
b. Zaid gave Amr the book.

Clearly, therefore, the verbs a?ta: and give in (ii a-b) s-select the theta-grid in (ia), whereas the same
verbs in (iii a-b) s-select the theta-grid in (ib).
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d. w adaTqlput

[Agent Patient Location]

Argum ents which are assigned theta-roles such as these are said to have a referential function,
whereas argum ents which do not have this function are not assigned theta-roles such as the
nominal expletive in the so-called impersonal passive (cf. section 3.3).

Given the close

connection between the Projection Principle and the theta-Criterion, the form er can be
extended to account for the subject NPs which do not appear in the subcategorisation grids as
in (10) but feature as theta-argum ents in the theta-grids as in (11). This is to m aintain the
inherent one-to-one relationship between subcategorisation and theta-m arking (cf. Chomsky,
1981:39; 1982:10).

(Hi) The Case Filter
The Case Filter forms the basic principle o f Case Theory and regulates the possible
distribution o f the NPs that occupy Case-marked positions. That is, it com pletes the overall
picture initiated by the two previous principles for such N Ps, and ensures that each NP is
assigned Case as long as it is phonetically realised. This means that if an NP is phonetically
realised and assigned no Case, then this NP is ruled out: “ *NP if NP has phonetic content and
has no Case” (Chom sky, 1981:49). Thus, the Case grids for the Vs cited above are illustrated
in (12) below. Notice, again, that there are two possible Case grids for the verbs in (12c), viz.
[Nom Acc Obi] and [Nom Acc Acc] (see also note 3).
(12)

a.
b.
c.
d.

inkasaralbreak (\n\x.)
kasaralbreak {tr.)
a?ta:/give
w ada?a/put

[Nom]
[Nom Acc]
[Nom Acc/Acc Obl/Acc]
[Nom Acc Obi]

The syntactic precondition for Case-assignm ent is ‘governm ent’, since a given N P is assigned
Case by the head that ‘governs’ this NP.'’ Thus, returning to the abstract structure in (9),
Nom inative is assigned to the subject NP in [Spec, IP] position by Tns inside 1, Accusative is

Notice that I am avoiding the use of the term ‘Govemment-and-Binding’ (GB) for the early version of
the P&P model (Chomsky, 1981, 1982, 1986 a-b) though it is still used by numerous linguists. The
term, in and of itself, is misleading from a conceptual standpoint (cf. Chomsky, 1988b). Perhaps this is
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assigned to the o b ject N P in [Spec, V P] p osition by V, O b liq u e is assig n ed to th e N P th a t is
th e object o f P in [Spec, PP] p osition by P, and so forth.

In th e case o f R (eferen ce)-

ex pressions, C ase-assignm ent is m o rphologically realised in A rabic, b ut n ot in E n g lish , as is
ev ident in m ost o f the glossed exam ples thro u g h o u t (see also n o te 4).

(iv) The Empty Category Principle
T he E m pty C ategory P rinciple (E C P ) concerns lo cality co n d itio n s on the d istrib u tio n o f
certain em pty categories such as the N P -trace and th e W H -trace in relatio n to th eir
antecedents.

M ove-alpha, therefore, acts as the im m ediate trig g er for th e o p eratio n o f the

E C P, since the form er is said to regulate N P -m o v em en t and V /H -m ovem ent am o n g other
types o f m ovem ent.

O f prim e concern here is N P -m o v em en t and the trace t th at this N P

leaves behind. T h is m ovem ent proceeds from one arg u m en t p o sitio n (A -p o sitio n ) to another,
the form er being theta-m arked and the latter n on -th eta-m ark ed in acco rd an ce w ith th e thetaC riterion discussed above. T he result o f N P -m o v em en t is th erefo re th e th eta-m ark ed trace t
w hose relationship to this N P is regulated by the ECP. N o tice th a t th ere are o th er types o f

because of its unnecessary conceptual centralisation of Government and Binding, which are above all
postulated as general principles of UG among others.
Government regulates the relationship between any two categories which c-command each other,
provided that one is a lexical category and a governor and the other is a maximal projection (i.e. XP)
and a governee (cf. Chomsky, 1986a:162). For example :
(i)

a. [VP [V t e a r a ] [NP, a/-vt'a/aii«] [N ? 2 a/-^>a.'6a]]
(Gloss; broke (3sm) the-boy (Nom) the-door (Acc))
b. [NPi the boy] [VP [V broke] [N ? 2 the door]]

Where V governs NP 2 because both categories c-command each other, and V is a lexical category and
N P 2 is a maximal projection. Thus, the relevance of Case Theory is perceivable from this relationship.
That is, V governs NP 2 also because V assigns Case to NP 2 (i.e. Acc), assignment which is
morphologically realised in Arabic but not in English.
Binding determines the distribution of categories in relation to locality conditions on Govemment.
These conditions are: (i) an anaphor is bound in a local domain; (ii) a pronominal is free in a local
domain; and (iii) an R-expression is free. Here, ‘local domain’ is referred to as a ‘governing category’
which is a maximal projection containing the category in question and a subject, a matter that is beyond
the scope of this study.
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em pty categories such as p ro and PRO, but these do not result from the application o f Movealp h a(cf. section 3.4).

Essentially, the ECP requires that the resultant trace t be configurationally related to its
antecedent (the m oved NP) in a manner that satisfies ‘proper governm ent’. In Chom sky’s
words: “a nonpronom inal em pty category m ust be properly governed” (Chom sky, 1986b: 17).
Proper governm ent is thus defined in term s o f antecedent-governm ent (i.e. governm ent by
coindexation and m (axim al)-com m anding): a moved NP is said to properly govern its trace t
if the NP antecedent-governs f, a moved NP is said to antecedent-govern its trace t if the NP
is coindexed with t and m -com m ands it ( c f Rizzi, 1990:6f). To illustrate how this mechanism
operates in the Arabic passive and its English counterpart, consider the follow ing examples:
(13)

\yv

kusird] al-ba:bui\ti\
(Gloss: was broken (3sm) the-door (Nom))
b. The door, [VP was broken ti\

a.

In both examples the trace /, the underlying position o f the direct object, is theta-m arked by
the basic form o f the verb, viz. kasara in Arabic and break in English. Due to M ove-alpha, t
is left by the N P that has moved to subject position where it is assigned N om inative Case.
Case assignm ent is m orphologically realised in Arabic as in al-ba:bu in (13a) but not in
English as in the door in (13b). The index i indicates that t is coindexed with its antecedent
(the m oved N P) in an m-comm anding relation. Therefore, the m oved N P in both examples is
said to antecedent-govern its t in accordance with the ECP.

The only difference in NP-

m ovem ent between the two is that in (13b) it involves crossing over the maximal projection
VP which is a barrier, whereas in (13a) it does not. This is ascribable to the VSO-SVO
variation between Arabic and English, respectively ( c f chapter 2, note 1).

Having illustrated the salient features o f the principles directly apposite to canonical passive
form ation in Arabic and English, it appears that such principles do not function in isolation,
but rather they interact with each other to meet the w ell-form edness conditions o f a given
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d erivation.

A s m entioned above, som e o f these p rin cip les ap ply at DS level, viz. the

P rojection P rinciple and th e theta-C riterion, and others at SS level, viz. the C ase F ilter, the
E C P, etc. T his w as based on the assum ption that CH L selects lexical item s from th e lexicon
by m eans o f a m ore general p rinciple called Satisfy, an all-at-o n ce o p eratio n w h ich m ediates
betw een th e lexicon and DS in order to present th e selected lexical item s in th e X -b ar form at
discussed above.

Y et a linguistic expression S resu ltin g from th e free ap p licatio n o f UG

principles such as these w as held to be evaluated separately in th at it is w ell-fo rm ed if it does
n ot violate any o f such principles.

W ithin the later v ersion o f the P& P m odel (C ho m sk y , 1995b), w h ere th e d eriv atio n al system
is now id entified as a com putational system for hum an language (C H L ), p articu lar em phasis
has been placed on w ell-form edness conditions at the external levels o f PF and LF due to the
absence o f any co ncrete parallelism to such con d itio n s at the internal levels o f DS and SS.
W hile

PF-LF

representations

m ay

pertain

to

the

realistic

sid e

o f language,

D S-SS

representations, being the abstract levels, m ay not. T hus, PF interfaces d eriv atio n s w ith the
linguistic aspects involved in th e articulatory-percep tu al m o d e an d LF w ith th e n o n lin g u istic
aspects involved in th e co n ceptual-intentional m ode. It fo llo w s th at i f th e w ell-fo rm ed n ess o f
a given d erivation can be evaluated at PF and LF, then ev alu atio n at DS and SS w ill certainly
prove to be superfluous.

In such a

perspective, th e g ram m ar is said to be ‘m in im alised ’

th rough th e elim ination o f DS and SS, and w ith th em the all-at-o n ce p ro p erty o f S atisfy (cf.
C hom sky, 1994; C hom sky, 1995a-b; E l-M arzouk, 1995b).

M inim alisation o f th e gram m ar m eans therefo re co n fin in g it to eco n o m y o f d eriv atio n w here
a set o f tran sfo rm atio n s sim ilar to that o f th e trad itio n al m odel o f T G G is p ro p o sed to m ediate
betw een the lexicon and th e external levels o f PF and LF. T his set also co m p rises un itary and
binary tran sfo rm atio n s as m entioned above but the elem ents in serted h ere are fu lly inflected
lexical item s w hose features are checked o f f w hen M o v e-alp h a ap p lies.

For lexical access.
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then, the com putational system (CHL) selects lexical items freely and converts them into
phrase m arkers satisfying a form at which is sim ilar in spirit to that o f the X-bar theory. This
is to ensure gramm atical com parison or ‘com petition’ among derivations, rather than separate
evaluation o f a single derivation, since CHL may construct a set o f distinct structures out o f
the same selected set o f lexical items. At any point, CHL reaches a level term ed Spell-Out, a
level that determ ines which movements will affect the PF representation o f the ‘w inning’
derivation. A fter Spell-Out, CHL has no further access to the lexicon, but it may proceed
further, applying M ove-alpha, to ensure that that derivation converge at PF and LF, otherwise
it crashes (cf. Chom sky, 1994; Chomsky, I995a-b; El-M arzouk, 1995b).

The notion o f feature checking has resulted in argum ents for a num ber o f functional
categories in the later version o f the P&P model. Recall that the I-node in the early version is
the position occupied by inflectional features such as Tns and Agr (cf. the abstract structure in
(9) above). In the later version, these features are treated as functional categories in their own
rights, provided that Agr is split up into Agrs (subject agreem ent) and Agro (object
agreem ent) (cf. Chomsky, 1995b:95). This is to elim inate the odd dual function o f both 1 (as
a holder o f Tns and Agr) and Agr (as a holder o f Agrs and Agro), and to m aintain the
generalised recursiveness o f the projection cycle which now requires that every category, be it
lexical or functional, should be maximally projected from the lexicon.

Thus, the abstract

structure in (9) is expanded in (14) below, where the order o f the functional categories being
talked about is [Agrs, Tns, Agro]:
(14)

[CP Spec [C ’ C [AgrsP Spec [A grs’ Agrs [TnsP Spec [Tns’ Tns [AgroP Spec [A gro’
Agro [VP Spec [V ’ V N P]]]]]]]]]]

This indicates that, apart from the com plem entiser phrase CP, the phrasal categories AgrsP,
TnsP, and AgroP are all responsible for the inflectional features o f V as sister o f NP,* for

* To avoid possible confusion, the term NP will be preserved as the m axim al projection o f any nominal
though in recent publications the term DP Is used Instead. A s is well know n, the D P-analysis, first
Introduced in Abney (1987), accom m odates Det as the head o f DP and N P as the com plem ent o f this
head, an analysis w hich plays no significant role in this study.
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which reason such phrasal categories are referred to as the IP-group. M oreover, this IP-group
has been expanded still further to include phrasal categories such as AspP (Aspect Phrase)
and PassP (Passive Phrase) among others (cf. Ouhalla, 1991). For ease o f exposition in this
study, the terms AgrP, TnsP, and PassP will be used to represent the main inflectional
features o f the passive verb ( c f section 3.4).

One o f the crucial distinctions between the early and later versions o f the P&P model is
therefore explicable in term s o f the distinction between governm ent and feature checking, and
therefore between the sorts o f structural m utation that either process entails.

In the early

version o f the P& P model, Vs and Ns move to incorporate their IP-features and Case-features
respectively, w hereas in the later version o f the P&P model such categories are said to move
to check their features off, since they are drawn from the lexicon as fully inflected lexical
items. If feature checking occurs in the appropriate position, then the generated structure will
be licensed by Spell-O ut to converge at PF and LF. If, however, feature checking does not
occur in the appropriate position, then that structure will crash at PF.

The final point to be made here concerns the status o f UG principles such as those discussed
above. Given that the internal levels o f DS and SS are dispensed with in the later version o f
the P&P model, one m ight believe that these principles are also dispensed with because some
apply at DS and others at SS, as seen earlier. However, the notion o f feature checking implies
that these principles, which are above all largely responsible for the IP-features o f Vs and the
Case-features o f N s, apply at some point in the derivation before CHL proceeds. In order to
m aintain this line o f research, we will assume that the w orkings o f these principles
synchronise with lexical insertion, given that the lexicon perm its open access to fully
inflected lexical items. The next section will consider the canonical passive construction in
Arabic and English according to the TGG model and the problem s that would arise from this
model.
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3.2 Passivisation in the TGG model
A s discussed at the outset o f the previous section, phrase-structure rules o f the form ‘Rewrite
X as Y ’ are said to generate terminal strings o f not necessarily ordered morphemes.
A ccordingly, these strings w ould reflect unnatural representations o f linguistic expressions,
given their tenseless and noncombinational nature, as illustrated in the follow in g exam ples
from Arabic and English (see also (1-3) above).
(15)

a. Det + N + V + D e t+ N
b. a l + w a la d + k-s-r + a l + ba:b
c. the + b o y + break + the + door

This clearly indicates that phrase-structure grammar on its ow n is inadequate to account for
certain syntactic phenom ena, even though such a grammar was proved to be more powerful
than the so-called finite-state grammar, a sim ple set o f rules that generate linguistic
expressions where each elem ent is entirely determined by the nature o f the preceding
elem ent.*

It w as necessary therefore to supplem ent phrase-structure rules with a set o f

obligatory transformations for the ‘natural’ derivation o f sim ple declarative sentences which
can be com plexified by a further set o f optional transformations.

One such obligatory

transformation is known as Aux-transformation which, together with the basic form o f V, is
im mediately dominated by VP in the phrase marker. This transformational rule sp ecifies the
Tense feature o f V (say. Past) to be inserted in the terminal string as an abstract morpheme.
Thus, Past is branched to the left o f V in the phrase marker, thereby converting (15 b-c) into
(1 6a-b ):

* As a simple generative device, finite-state grammar is said to operate through a given sentence from
its ‘initial state’ to its ‘final state’. In our examples:
(i)

a. kasara al-waladu al-ba:ba.
b. The boy broke the door.

The grammar would begin by selecting one of the set o f all possible elements which occur first in the
output such as kasara in Arabic and the in English. It would thus proceed from the initial state o f this
output to select one o f the set of all possible elements which occur next, and continue until it reaches
the final state. Yet this entails the possibility that finite-state grammar deals only with continuous
constructions as in (i a-b) and leaves discontinuous constructions as in (ii a-b) below unexplained.
(ii)

a. kasara al-waladu allathi: yajlisu huna:ka al-ba:ba.
b. The boy who is sitting there broke the door.
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(16)

a. al-w alad [VP [Past [V A:-s-r]]] al-ba:b
b. The boy [VP [Past [V break]]] the door

A nother obligatory transform ation is known as A ffix-hopping which is said to regulate the
morphological unit or units attached to V, for instance, for signalling the tem poral location o f
the event. This is to capture the fact that such units do not occur side-by-side in the output o f
natural speech. As the term ‘hopping’ implies, the morphological unit in question is shifted
from one node to another in the phrase marker to be ‘affixed’ into the basic form o f V. Thus,
Past would be im m ediately dominated by the V-node and attached to the right o f the basic
form o f V, thereby converting (16 a-b) into (17 a-b):
(17)

a. al-w alad [VP [V k-s-r Past]] al-ba:b
b. The boy [VP [V break Past]] the door

The functioning o f Affix-hopping seems, therefore, to be crucial for the derivational history
o f a given linguistic expression.

This is because phrase-structure gram m ar on its own not

only yields unnatural representations o f linguistic expressions as in (15) but also leaves
entirely unexplained the significant relationship between a simple active sentence and its
canonical passive version as in (18) below.

For ease o f exposition, let us put the Arabic

exam ples aside for the m oment and consider the manner in which such a gram m ar operates
for the English counterparts.
(18)

a. The boy broke the door.
b. The door was broken by the boy.

Given the clear syntactic and sem antic relationship between active-passive pairs o f sentences
such as (18), a gram m ar that handles the syntax o f a given derivation exclusively by means o f
phrase-structure rules would generate either sentence independently on the basis o f an
autonom ous phrase-structure rule as in (19) for the active sentence and (20) for its passive
version. Derivational dependency in this sense was thus a significant condition in the TGG
m odel, though other models such as Lexical Functional G ram m ar (LFG) would view the
relationship as lexical, a matter that is beyond the scope o f this study.
(19)

a. S
b. NP + V + NP
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(20)

a. S
b. NP + b e + V + hy + NP

However, autonom ous phrase-structure rules such as (19-20) would certainly im ply that the
generation o f a given sentence is nothing more than a lacklustre and m echanical operation
whereby the purely structural relationships between the immediate constituents o f that
sentence act as the only precondition for the arrival at its final shape in the output. Because
variables like N P and V are such immediate constituents, phrase-structure rules would also
imply that the relationship between an active sentence and its passive version as in (18) is
both arbitrary and fortuitous, and thus the only loosely com m on denom inator between these
tw o sentences is their structural status which shows that they are both sentences.
Furtherm ore, such rules would not be in a position to guarantee ruling out sentences such as
(21) below as ungram matical, since the output represents nothing m ore than strings o f not
necessarily ordered m orphem es (see, for example, Harris, 1993:44f).
(21)

a.
b.

* The door broke the boy.
* The boy was broken by the door.

Given that inform ation about the gram m aticality o f

(18) and the ungram m aticality o f (21), for

instance, is part o f the native speaker’s internalised knowledge o f language , there seems to be
an obvious systematic relationship between an active sentence and its passive version. An
adequate gram mar should be able to account for this inform ation by generating well-formed
sentences like (18) and elim inating ill-formed sentences like (21). However, phrase-structure
gram m ar would only be capable o f doing so to the detrim ent o f unintuitive redundancy. An
adequate gram m ar should also be able to specify the set o f all possible NPs that the transitive
verb break in English, for instance, may take as its subject and object both in an active
sentence and its passive version, notw ithstanding the strict inversion o f the tw o sentences.
That is, on the one hand, the subject must be able to break things and the object must be
breakable in the active sentence; and on the other, the subject m ust be breakable and the
object o f by must be able to break things in the passive version.
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In order to give a much more reasonable account o f these existing facts, it was found
necessary to postulate an optional transformational rule known as Pass-transformation, an
algebraic operation which has its potential scope and its potential limits. Within its potential
scope, Pass-transformation is said to be far more powerful than the autonomous phrasestructure rules shown in (19) and (20).

Within its potential limits, however, it also leaves

completely unexpressed certain important facts about the canonical passive construction in
Arabic and English, as will be seen presently. The algebraic formula o f Pass-transformation
is illustrated in (23) below, with the rule in (22) being its input. Notice that this formula is a
simplified version o f the one introduced in Chomsky (1957:73).
(22)

a. S
b, NP, V NP 2

(23)

a.
b.

NP, V NPj
NP 2 be-en V by NP,

This can be interpreted in the following way: First, the rule in (22) requires that the input
(22b) generate only grammatical active sentences as its output, viz. active sentences such as
(18a), to which the obligatory transformation Affix-hopping has already applied ( c f (17)).
Second, the rule in (23) requires that the same input become the input for the optional
transformation Pass-transformation as in (23a). Third, the rule in (23) also requires the
application o f the obligatory transformation Affix-hopping to shift the affix -en in (23b) to the
right o f V in the phrase marker for the generation o f the passive version (18b) as its output.
In the

light o f these three requirements, the derivational history o f either output is shown

below,

with (24) being the input for the active and (25) the input for thepassive.

(24)

a. the + boy + break + the + door
b. The boy [VP [Past [V breakW] the door
c. The boy [VP [V break Past]] the door

(25)

a. The boy [VP [Past [V break]]] the door
b. The door [VP [Past be-en [V break]]] by the boy
c. The door [VP [be Past [V break-en]]] by the boy

This analysis was based on the assumption that the relationship between

an active sentence

like (18a) and it canonical passive version (18b) is neither arbitrarynor fortuitous,but rather
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it is both structural and derivational. That is, both sentences are identical at some level o f
representation, viz. the representation in (24b) and (25a) which is generated by the obligatory
transform ation A ux-transform ation as seen above ( c f also (16)). A ccordingly, the conclusion
that any pair o f active-passive sentences are derived from a common source was generalised
across all languages instantiating the canonical passive construction.

However, in the course o f the continuous evaluation o f the TGG model, several empirical
problem s with this conclusion were recognised. One such problem is posed by the agentive
PP in the passive sentence. Recall that phrase-structure rules generate term inal strings o f not
necessarily ordered morphem es such as (24a) to be the output o f the phrase-structure
representation [S: N P + VP] ( c f also (1-3) and (15)). Recall, again, that this string undergoes
a

set

o f obligatory

transform ations

such

as

A ux-transform ation

which

yields

the

representation in (24b) on the one hand, and A ffix-hopping which yields the representation in
(24c) on the other.

Recall, further, that the latter representation constitutes the input for a

sim ple, declarative and active sentence such as (18a). Now if it is indeed the case that activepassive sentences start in the course o f their derivational history from the same level o f
representation shown in (24b) and (25a), then the optional rule Pass-transform ation, which
yields the representation in (25b), can only be understood to have two functions, viz.
m ovem ent and addition.

First, it moves the object in the active to be the subject in the

passive, and moves the subject in the active to be the object o f by in the passive. Second, it
adds the Aux be and the A ff -en to create a ‘new ’ V-com plex, and adds the P by to create a
‘new ’ PP-complex.

But the preposition by in the case o f the English passive is above all a free m orphem e, an
autonom ous category which has its own lexical status, and should therefore be treated in the
history o f derivation as a single element occupying a single position (not to mention the case
o f the Arabic passive where the counterpart o f this preposition may involve more than a
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single elem ent).’

Keeping this proviso in mind, a free m orphem e such as by should be

generated by phrase-structure rules, not by transform ational rules, and should accordingly be
inserted in the string o f not necessarily ordered morphemes at some level o f representation.
As 1 understand it, the consequences o f the optional rule Pass-transform ation, w hich adds the
P

at a later level o f representation, will be catastrophic to its output.

That is, a free

morphem e such as by should be ‘fam iliar’ to the string o f not necessarily ordered morphemes
from the very outset o f derivational history, otherwise the whole derivational construction o f
this string will be in a state o f ‘destruction’ if a ‘strange’ body called the P by is inserted by a
rule called Pass-transform ation at a later level represented in (25b).

As a result o f this

‘strangeness’, no definite phrasal category can be specified for the ‘new ’ PP-compIex, since
Pass-transform ation has no access to phrase-structure rules at this level. In a ‘revised’ version
o f the TGG model, the insertion o f the PP-complex was accounted for in terms o f what is
known as ‘C hom sky-adjunction’ so as to underline its optionality. Yet, this may well entail
the danger o f confusing empirical statements with logical ones, as will be seen later in this
section.

W hat is more, a more serious problem is posed by the deletion o f the ‘new ’ PP-complex
itself. Pass-transform ation, as it stands in (23), presupposes the insertion o f this complex into
the output, viz. the output o f the representation in (25c).

How could, then, such a

transform ation account for the extremely predom inant agentless nature o f the canonical
passive construction?

As mentioned in the preceding chapter, approxim ately 85% o f the

natural instances o f this construction in English are agentless (cf. chapter 2, section 2.3).
Actually, the problem will be far worse in the case o f Arabic, since the percentage o f
agentless passives is much higher (approxim ately 95%) (cf. chapter 4, section 4.4). Suppose

’ Generally speaking, the agentive PP in the Arabic canonical passive does not surface in the output as
discussed earlier (cf. chapter 2, section 2.1; see also note 2). In certain rare cases, however, this PP can
be expressed overtly for reasons to be spelled out in the next chapter. The main point here is that, in
such cases, P may take the form o f a single element such as min ‘from’, hi ‘by/with, Zinda ‘at’, etc. It
may also take the form o f more than a single element as in min ladun ‘from’ and ?ala: lisa.ni ‘on the
tongue o f ( c f chapter 4, section 4.4, note 19).
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that Pass-transformation in (23) is generalised across Arabic, and that its algebraic formula is
show n in (27) below , with the rule in (26) being its input as w ell. N o tice that the VSO-order
is taken into consideration (cf. chapter 2, note 1).
(26)

(27)

a. S
b. V

N P, N P 2

a. V N P, N P 2
b. Pass V N P 2 P NP,

(where Pass is the set o f all affixes which mark the passive m orphology o f V (cf. chapter 1,
section 1.3), and P is the set o f all prepositions which may be used to denote agency (see note
7)). Here, the interpretation w ill entail the same three requirements adumbrated above in that
(26) provides the input for a grammatical active sentence and (27) provides the sam e input for
Pass-transformation which, in turn, provides the input for the passive version.

That is, the

rule in (27b) still requires the application o f A ffix-hopping to shift the Pass elem ent to the
right o f V in the phrase marker. However, as w e w ill see in the next chapter, there exist only a
few exceptional cases o f the Arabic passive in which the agentive PP may surface in the
output ( c f chapter 4, note 19).

Thus, to generalise a marked property o f

the passive

construction over the unmarked property via a transformational rule such as (2 7 ) is in fact to
identify the exceptional as the normal. On this account, Pass-transformation cannot be
perceived as a rule which adds P, since the derivational history o f the Arabic counterparts o f
English active-passive pairs such as (18) necessitates that this P as w ell as its object be
deleted at som e level. This history may be represented in som ething like (28) and (2 9 ) below ,
with their outputs being (30) and (31) respectively ( c f also (24) and (2 5 ) above).
(28)

a. k-s-r + a l + w a la d + a l + ba:b
b. [VP [Past [V A:-i-r]]] a l-w a la d a l-ba:b
c. [VP [V k-s-r Past]] a l-w a la d al-ba:b

(29)

a. [VP [Past [V ^-i-/"]]] a l-w a la d al-ba:b
b. [VP [Past Pass [V A:-i-r]]] al-ba:b
c. [VP [V k-s-r Pass Past]] al-ba:b

(30)

a.

kasara al-waladu al-ba:ba.
(Gloss: broke (3sm ) the-boy (N om ) the-door (A cc))
b. The boy broke the door.
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(31)

a.

k u sira al-ba:bu.
(G loss: w as broken (3sm ) the-d o o r (N orn))
b. T he d o o r w as broken.

M ore significantly, if P ass-transform ation can be taken as a w o rk in g o p eratio n at all, then it
seem s to be lim ited to tran sitiv e verbs only, ow ing to the o b lig ato ry in sertio n o f th e o b ject N P
into its input (i.e. N P 2 in (23) and (27) above).* A s such, it addresses o n ly p articu lar instances
o f the so-called personal passive and leaves com p letely u n ex p lain ed th e so -called im personal
passive, and in th is case the T G G approach to passivisation w o u ld n o t be in b etter p osition
than th e traditional approach discussed in the previous ch ap ter ( c f ch ap ter 2, sections 2.1 and
2.2). B ecause o f the restriction o f P ass-transform atio n to tran sitiv e verbs, it w as n ecessary to
p ostulate an indep en d en t P ass-transform ation w hose in p u t w o u ld p erm it th e in sertio n o f
intransitive verbs ( c f C hom sky, 1965:104). A s a co nsequence, P ass-tran sfo rm atio n can n o t be
perceived as a unified transform ational rule generating th e can o n ical passive as a unified
syntactic phenom enon.

In the standard m odel o f T G G the com m on source from w hich an y p air o f activ e-p assiv e
sentences w ere assum ed to d erive w as identified w ith th e no tio n o f deep stru ctu re (D S )

* Chomsky claim ed that restricting Pass-transform ation to transitive verbs w as m otivated by the
elim ination o f the unpassivisable version o f verbs like resem ble, have, m arry, fi t, cost, weigh, etc. He
w as therefore forced to treat canonical passivisation and w hat he called ‘pseudopassivisation’ by two
separate transform ational rules. N otice that I am not using the m isleading term ‘m iddle v erb s’, a term
w hich Chomsky h im self borrowed from Lees (1960:8) to describe these verbs (cf. Chomsky,
1965:l03f). First o f all, verbs such as these are alw ays transitive, w hether they are unpassivisable as in
(i) or passivisable as In (ii) or represented marginally in a m arked situation as in (iii):
(i)

a. John m arried Mary,
b. The suit fits me.
c. The car w eighed tw o tons.

(ii)

a. The preacher m arried John and Mary.
b. The tailor fitted me.
c. John w eighed the letter.

(iii)

a. Recourse w as had to a new plan.
b. A good tim e was had by all.

How can, then, such verbs be elim inated if in each case they A ccusativise an N P ? Secondly, by
specifying V as a transitive verb in the input, Pass-transform ation also im plies that transitivity is a
decisive precondition for canonicnical passivisation ( c f chapter 2, section 2.2). Pass-transform ation
could have been m uch more reasonable, and therefore generalisable, if this V w as specified as
passivisable, so as to exclude exam ples such as (i) and to include exam ples such as (ii) and (iii).
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referred to in the preceding section, and thus an alternative treatment o f passivisation was in
order. The injunction w as to w iden the scope o f Pass-transformation a little further: primarily
via the com bination o f the tw o transformational rules (so that both transitive and intransitive
verbs w ould be captured), and secondarily via scanning the derived phrase marker o f the
passive sentence w ithin this scope and therefore elim inating an a d hoc phrase-structure rule
for the derived constituent structure.
canonical

This injunction was m otivated by the association o f

passivisation with verbs that take Manner adverbials

freely, anobservation

signifying that verbs which do not take Manner adverbials freely do
transformation.

notundergo

Pass-

Hence, English verbs such as resem ble, have, m arry, f it, cost, w eigh, etc.

were exem plified in empirical corroboration o f this observation where (32) b elow would
represent the former verb class and (33) the latter ( c f chapter 2, section 2.1, exam ples (5-10))
( c f also Chom sky, 1965:103 for further exam ples).
(32)

a. Mary w as married by John (the preacher).
b. I was fitted by the tailor.
c. The letter was w eighed by John.

(33)

a. * Mary was married by John (the groom).
b. * I am fitted by the suit.
c. * Tw o tons are w eighed by this car.

R ecognition o f these existing facts, among others, led research to elim inate the algebraic
form ula o f Pass-transformation illustrated in (23) above for reasons w hich had to do mainly
with presupposed generalisability, and thus a com pletely different direction w as taken in
respect o f canonical passivisation as a unified syntactic process. A ccordingly, an alternative
algebraic formula w as proposed with the sole purpose o f restricting Pass-transformation to
verbs that take Manner adverbials freely such as the passivisable versions o f the English verbs
just m entioned.
its

In the

case o f English, this formula isshown

direct input and (34a) its indirect one.

in(3 4 c) b elow , with

N otice, again, thatthis form ula

(34b) being

is a m odified

version o f the one introduced in Chom sky (1965:104):
(34)

a. Manner A dv —> b y Pass
b. N P, V X N P 2 Y by Pass Z
c. NPj V X ____ Y by N P, Z
(where X does not contain an NP)
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This algebraic form ula was based on the assumption that the Manner adverbial in question
should necessitate an elem ent to be associated with passivisation as one o f its realisations, a
‘dummy elem en t’ w hich sign ifies that Pass-transformation m ust obligatorily apply. Thus, the
interpretation o f the algebraic formula in (34) may run as follow s: Firstly, the indirect input
(34a) restricts passivisation to verbs that take Manner adverbials freely, be they transitive or
intransitive. Secondly, the direct input (34b) requires that one such verb w ill appear under the
V-node only if it is positively selected from the lexicon; X could be occupied by P (in the
case o f phrasal verbs) and Y and Z by PP and Manner A dv freely.

Thirdly, Pass-

transformation, then, substitutes NPi for the dum my elem ent Pass and Places N P 2

in the

position o f N P | as in (34c).

Under this analysis, any pair o f active-passive sentences are now said to derive from
essentially

the

same

underlying

DS

(c f

Chom sky,

1965:23),

provided

that

Pass-

transformation is an obligatory substitution rule. Furthermore, the agentive PP in the passive
version can now be understood as an optional category, given the generalisation o f this rule
over transitive as w ell as intransitive verbs. This m eans that Pass-transformation cannot be
understood as responsible for adding the P by, since the agentive

PPcan be deleted as in (35

a-b) below and inserted as in (35c), even though all sentences are generated by the same rule
whereby the subject NPi is unspecified in the former as in (36 a-b) and specified in the latter
as in (36c) ( c f Chom sky, 1965:104).
(35)

a. The proposal was vehem ently argued against.
b. The new course o f action was agreed on.
c. John is looked up to by everyone.

(36)

a. N P| vehem ently a rg u ed again st the p ro p o sa l b y Pass
b. N P| a g re ed on the new cou rse o f action by Pass
c. everyon e looks up to John by Pass

Pass-transformation as shown in (34) is also said to capture the correlation between strictly
local subcategorisation and strictly local transformations, the former specifying which
categories are internal to VP (i.e. V -com plem ents) and w hich are external to it (i.e. VP-
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com plem ents). Given that the dummy elem ent Pass is one o f the categories that are internal
to VP, it follows that if a PP is locally subcategorised as a V -com plem ent then V is subject to
Pass-transform ation. This would account for the gram m aticality o f (37a) where the PP at this
Job is a V -com plem ent and the ungram m aticality o f (37b) where the PP at this office is a VPcom plem ent. By the same token, the ambiguity o f the active version o f (37c) would also be
solved, since the ‘P P ’ on the boat is a V-com plem ent (cf. Chomsky, 1965:105).
(37)

a. This jo b is being worked at quite seriously.
b. * The office is being worked at.
c. The boat was decided on.’

Although Pass-transform ation in the standard model in (34) seems to offer a much more
satisfactory account o f canonical passivisation than the previous one in (23), as is evident in
the above quite comprehensive analysis, its presupposed generalisability is still fraught with
serious complications. These can be sum m arised in two fundamental points as follows:

The first point concerns the optionality o f the agentive PP in the passive sentence, a position
which is still held by generative syntacticians o f today (see, for exam ple, Roberts, 1996,
am ong others).

The notion o f optionality may have been m otivated by the structural

representation o f the PP-complex in term s o f what is known as ‘Chom sky-adjunction’
referred to earlier. That is, the P by is ‘Chom sky-adjoined’ to the left o f the relevant NP
sim ply because the insertion or deletion o f the whole agentive PP does not affect the internal
structure o f the passive sentence, given the dependency o f either process on the speaker’s
intention (cf. Akm ajian and Heny, 1975:149). But this is an em pirical statem ent not a logical
one. Empirical statem ents are contingent: they may be true or false. W hereas logical
statem ents are necessary: they are necessarily true if true, and they are necessarily false if
false. In English exam ples such as (38) below the agentive PP is neither optional nor

’ Notice that I am avoiding the misleading term ‘pseudopassive’, a term used by Chomsky himself to
describe sentences such (35) and (37) (see also note 8). Sentences such as these are in fact examples of
the canonical passive, namely the ‘personalised’ version of the impersonal passive since the Agent is
characterised by a human and indefinite nature but the nominal expletive it is not used to refer to it (cf.
chapter 2, section 2.4).
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obligatory, but rather it is necessarily deleted when deleted as in (38a) and it is necessarily
inserted when inserted as in (38b).
(38)

a. Trinity College was founded in 1592.
b. John M ajor was succeeded by Tony Blair.

Even in the case o f the Arabic passive such a generalisation cannot be seen as a paradox,
notw ithstanding the far more predom inant agentless nature o f such a construction than the
English counterpart as m entioned above.

This means that in the unm arked situation the

agentive PP is necessarily deleted, and in the marked situation it is necessarily inserted. From
now on the discussion will be confined to the agentless passive (i.e. the so-called ‘short
passive’) in both languages.

The input for this construction will be taken as (39a) for the

Arabic V SO-order and (39b) for the English SVO-order where V is sim ply restricted to
passivisable verbs and NP is the subject position in either language.
(39)

a. Pass V NP
b. NP Pass V

(VSO-order)
(SVO-order)

The second point is that Pass-transform ation in (34), like the previous one in (23), is
incapable o f providing the input for the so-called impersonal passive.

This is because it

cannot insert the nominal expletive that acts as the subject in this construction, be it the
im plicit pronom inal huwa ‘he’ in Arabic or the explicit pronom inal it in English as discussed
earlier (cf. chapter 2, section 2.4). In fact, with this contrast, it would be extrem ely difficult to
capture the fact that an impersonal passive with an expletive interpretation in A rabic such as
(40a) below is usually rendered in English into the ‘personalised’ version o f this construction
as in (40b).
(40)

a.

ni:m a fi: al-da:ri.
(Gloss; was slept (he) in the-house (Obi))
(Lit.: It was slept in the house.)
b. The house was slept in.

The intricate problem with Pass-transform ation would, therefore, arise from its failure to
provide the input for examples like (40a) on the one hand, and its claim to account for
exam ples like (40b) on the other, since the latter belong to the class o f such mistakenly
christened examples as ‘ pseudopassives’ as in (35) and (37) (see also note 9). To resolve this

ap p aren t intricacy, exam ples such as (35), (37) and (4 0 b ) w ill be p ro v isio n ally co n sid ered a
su bclass o f the personal passive as they all m eet th e stru ctu ral co n d itio n sh o w n in (39),
w hereas any exam ple subjectivising the nom inal exp letiv e such as (4 0 a) w ill be an in dication
o f the im personal passive. T he input for th e latter ty p e is illu strated in (41a) for A rab ic and
(4 1b) for E nglish, w here E xp is th e nom inal expletive and X is th e V -co m p lem en t w hich m ay
be a P P -arg u m en t as in (42) or a that-dLrgum^nX as in (43).
(41)

a. Pass V E xp X
b. E xp P ass V X

(42)

a.

(43)

a.

(V S O -order)
(S V O -order)

si:ra ?ala: ha:thihi al-ardi.
(G loss: w as w alked (he) on this the-land (O b i))
b. (Lit.: It w as w alked on this land.)
q i:la anna zaydan nahaw iyyun,
(G loss: w as said (he) th at Z aid (A cc) sy n tactician (N o m ))
b. It w as said that Z aid w as a syntactician.

T he structural co n d itio n s show n in (39) and (41) above are th e re fo re p ut fo rw ard as sim plified
representations o f th e tw o types o f the canonical passive co n stru ctio n in A rab ic an d E nglish
(viz. th e so-called ‘personal p assiv e’ and the so-called ‘im p erso n al p assiv e’) in order to
facilitate further analyses o f this co nstruction in th e u p co m in g sections.

T he criticism

levelled at the T G G m odel has led research to en tirely disp en se w ith th e assu m p tio n th at the
co n stru ctio n in q u estion results from an ap p licatio n o f th e tran sfo rm atio n al rule Passtran sfo rm atio n , th o u g h som e o f the deep insights put fo rw ard w ith in th is m odel are beyond
dispute.

T he next section w ill consider how the early v ersio n o f th e P& P m odel treats the

canonical passive co n stru ctio n in both languages and th e p ro b lem s th a t m ay pro ceed from this
m odel.

3.3 Passivisation in the P&P model (I)
A s m en tio n ed earlier, the lexicalist hypothesis w as en u n ciated in th e ex ten d ed stan d ard m odel
to essen tially constrain the capacity o f the transfo rm atio n al ap p aratu s, and th e re fo re confine
the p rocesses inherent in the m orphological com p o n en t to th e lexicon. T his indicates th at the
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set o f elem ents generated by phrase-structure rules is no longer regarded as a string o f not
necessarily ordered m orphem es, but rather a string o f ‘ready-for-w ork’ lexical items, each o f
which plays a role in the syntactic component. This paradigm atic shift has been taken for
granted within the early version o f the P&P model, where the em phasis is placed on the study
o f general principles and the way they interact for the form ation o f syntactic constructions (c f
section 3.1).

More specifically, according to this approach, there exist no such rules as Pass-transform ation
to yield such constructions as the canonical passive. Rather, form ation o f this construction
sim ply results from the interaction between a set o f general principles which are said to reflect
certain properties o f the human mind. This means that typologically unrelated languages such
as A rabic and English resem ble one another in the application o f these principles, and that if
they do differ, as they clearly do, they only differ in fixing certain values for the set o f
param eters involved.

The main principles that interact for passive-form ation are: Move-

alpha, the Projection Principle, the theta-Criterion, the Case Filter, and the ECP ( c f section
3.1).

W hereas the main param eters that mark crosslinguistic variation are: the word-order

param eter and the Pass-param eter as represented in the structural conditions for the personal
and impersonal passives in (39) and (41) respectively. The form er type will be considered
first and its structural condition is repeated here in (44).
(44)

a. Pass V NP
b. NP Pass V

(VSO-order)
(SVO-order)

Recall that the abstract structure in (9) represents the subject position in the Spec o f IP (i.e.
[NP, IP]) and the object position in the Spec o f VP (i.e. [NP, VP]). These tw o representations
would hold for any output, be it an active sentence (where both representations w ould be the
input) or its passive version (where the form er representation would be the input). Given that
the N P in (44) acts as the subject o f the passive version in Arabic and English, it follows that
this N P would occupy the [NP, IP] position in the abstract structure o f (9). A ccordingly, the
structure o f (44) is converted into (45) below, with (46) being concrete examples:
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(45)

a. [VP Pass V [IP NP]] (VSO-order)
b. [IP N P [VP Pass V]] (SVO-order)

(46)

a. [VP kusira [IP al-ba:bu\\
b. [IP the door [VP was broketii\\

O f the general principles ju st mentioned, M ove-alpha is the only principle that is
characterised by a transform ational nature, since it is said to transform a given derivation
from one level o f representation, viz. DS, to another level or levels, viz. SS, PF and LF. It is
assumed therefore that NP-m ovem ent, the principal movement in passive-form ation, can take
place only if such a m ovem ent is required in order to satisfy such principles.

In fact, this

assum ption is no more than a conceptual outgrowth o f the traditional TGG model, which
specified movement as one o f two functions o f Pass-transform ation, the other being addition,
as we saw in the previous section.

To illustrate how N P-m ovem ent takes place in (46),

consider the m apping o f M ove-alpha from DS onto SS in (47) and (48) respectively:
(47)

a. [VP kusira [IP e [NP al-ba:b'\\\
b. [IP e [VP was broken [NP the t/oor]]]

(48)

a. [VP kusira [IP al-ba:bu [NP /]]]
b. [IP the door [VP was broken [NP /]]]

At the level o f DS in (47), the empty element e is allocated in the [NP, IP] position (the
subject) to be occupied by the NP in [NP, VP] position (the object) in the course o f
derivation. A llocation o f e as such is said to be preconditioned by the extended Projection
Principle to ensure that the output has a subject. A ccordingly, e is non-theta-m arked and the
[NP, VP] position is theta-m arked, for which reason the N P in the latter position {al-ba:b in
(47a) and the door in (47b)) will move to the former, otherw ise it will violate the thetaCriterion ( c f exam ples ( I I ) ) .

Then, at the level o f SS in (48), M ove-alpha regulates the

m ovem ent o f this N P, so as to get Case from I (the head o f IP), w hilst at the same time the
trace t that it leaves behind is specified by the ECP.

As a result, this N P is assigned

N om inative Case which is m orphologically realised in Arabic, but not in English (al-ba:bu in
(48a) and the door in (48b)).

Case-assignment is therefore licensed by the Case Filter

because N P-m ovem ent proceeds from one argum ent position (A -position) to another ( c f also
exam ples (12) and (13)).
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The interaction between UG-principles in this way is taicen as the standard analysis of the
canonical passive in the early version o f the P&P model which generally holds that the DSobject as in (47) moves to act as the SS-subject as in (48). According to this model (which
will be referred to as the ‘standard analysis’ or the ‘standard assumption’ throughout), passive
sentences such as the output o f (48) is assumed to reflect two fundamental properties. These
are stated in (49) below, where the NP in [NP, IP] position carries the same theta-role which
the active verb assigns to the NP in [NP, VP] position (cf. Chomsky, 1981:124).
(49)

a. [NP, IP] does not receive a theta-role.
b. [NP, VP] does not receive Case within VP,
for some choice o f NP in VP.

Given the logical coincidence o f the DS-object in (47) and the SS-subject in (48), the two
fundamental properties in (49) are identified with ‘theta-role absorption’ and ‘Case
absorption’ respectively, and are therefore attributed to the Pass element shown in (45). That
is, the Pass element, when attached to V as in (46), is said to ‘absorb’ the dual ability o f this V
to assign a theta-role to the external argument at one end, and to assign Case to the internal
argument at another (cf. Jaeggli, 1986; Chomsky, 1988a: 119f; Baker et al., 1989; Haegeman,
1993: I69f). In order to see what either property would follow from, let us first consider the
relationship between the subcategorisation grid and the theta-grid o f V.

As discussed earlier, the subcategorisation grid of a given V is regulated by the the Projection
Principle and the theta-grid o f this V by the theta-Criterion. In the former grid, the number
and type o f complements that the V c-selects is determined and, in the latter grid, each of
these complements as well as the subject is assigned its appropriate theta-role (cf. section
3.1).

The complements that figure in the subcategorisation grid are known as ‘internal

arguments’ and their theta-roles ‘internal theta-roles’, whereas the subject of the V (being the
predicate) is known as the ‘external argument’ and its theta-role the ‘external theta-role’,
since it does not figure in that grid (c f Williams, 1980, 1981). Both the internal argument(s)
and the external argument that a given predicate necessitates designate what is traditionally
known as the ‘argument structure’ of the predicate, which is synonymous with the ‘valency’
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o f the verb in Tesniere’s (1959) term inology (cf. chapter 2, section 2.2). Thus, the transitive
verbs kasara in A rabic and break in English select the subcategorisation grid and the thetagrid illustrated in (50a) and (50b) respectively, the latter being the argum ent structure itself:
(50)

a. kasara/break (tr.) [
NP]
b. kasara/break (tr.) [Agent Patient]

In fact, extending the Projection Principle seems to have resulted from this very notion o f
‘argum ent structure’ to account for the subject o f a predicate

on the one hand, and to

m aintain the one-to-one relationship between subcategorisation and theta-m arking on the
other. That is, the insertion or deletion o f a given argum ent correlates with the presence or
absence o f the theta-role that is assigned to that argument, otherw ise the theta-Criterion will
be violated.

Because Case is assigned to a given argum ent in accordance with visibility

conditions on NPs ( c f Chom sky, 1981: 170f), Case-assignm ent must also be correlated with
theta-m arking, otherw ise the Case Filter will also be violated.

These seem ingly logical

consequences o f the theta-Criterion and the Case Filter have led Chom sky and his followers
to identify ‘theta-role absorption’ and ‘Case absorption’ as the two fundamental properties o f
the canonical passive stated in (49) above. Given that these two properties are ascribed to the
Pass elem ent specifically, the distinction between a transitive active verb as in (50) and its
passive form would be explained in terms o f the distinction between their theta-grids and
betw een the corresponding Case grids as shown in ( 5 1) and (52) respectively:
(51)

a. kasara/break {ix.) [Agent Patient]
b. kasara/break (tr.) [Nom Acc]

(52)

a. kusira/was broken [Patient]
b. kusira/was broken [Nom]

C oncerning the first fundamental property in (49a), theta-role absorption is assum ed to be a
crucial function o f the Pass elem ent in that it ‘absorbs’ the external theta-role (i.e. the Agent
in (51a), for instance) by being assigned this role, hence the theta-grid in (52a), and therefore
the non-theta-m arked e in the [NP, IP] configuration in (47). This assum ption is motivated by
the nonassignm ent o f the external theta-role to an argum ent in the subcategorisation grid o f V,
since only internal arguments figure in this grid as in (50a), meaning that the external theta-
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role is the only role that can be ‘absorbed’ by (i.e. assigned to) the Pass element. Accordingly,
the distinction between the external theta-role and the internal theta-role(s) is said to correlate
with the distinction between ‘absorbability’ and ‘nonabsorbability’, a correlation that would
explain why active sentences where theimplicit

pronominal

huwa ‘he’ in Arabic or the

explicit pronominal it in English isincorporated as a nonhuman Agent as in (53) cannever be
interpreted as a paraphrase o f (54) with expletive representations:
(53)

a. kasara al-ba:ba.
(Gloss: broke (3sm) the-door (Acc))
b. It broke the door.

(54)

a. kusira al-ba:bu.
(Gloss: was broken (3sm) the-door (Nom))
b. The door was broken.

The impossibility o f interpretation would therefore be accounted for by assuming that the
external theta-role in (54) is assigned to the Pass element, whereas the same role in (53) is
assigned to the [NP, IP] position since the Pass element is absent. Pursuing the matter a little
further, an important question would arise:

How can a theta-role be assigned to the Pass

element? At one end, the Pass element above ail involves a bound morpheme as in Arabic or
a complex of a bound and free morphemes as in English (cf. chapter 1, section 1.3); and at
another, theta-role assignability is typical of NPs (or arguments standing proxy for them) and
of some PPs. Given these two existing facts, to answer the question just posed would not be
an easy task.

According to the standard analysis, theta-role absorption is simply defined as ‘theta-role
assignment to a bound morpheme’, an obligatory process which is said to impose a lexical
specification on the Pass element. As such, it must be stated in the lexicon as an idiosyncratic
property o f the canonical passive in general, and must therefore be projected as part o f the
mapping form DS as in (47) onto SS as in (48), so as to escape violation o f the Projection
Principle. On this basis, the Pass element can only be understood as an argument, perhaps an
external argument, to also escape violation o f the theta-Criterion (cf. section 3.1).
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This analysis is claim ed to be com patible with the factual observation that external theta-role
assignm ent is a decisive precondition for passivisation: Verbs which assign an external
theta-role are passivisable; verbs which do not assign an external theta-role are not
passivisable.'° Accordingly, both transitive and intransitive verbs can be captured so far as
the whole process o f canonical passivisation is concerned (cf. Jaeggli, 1986:593). However,
although it offers a much more reasonable account than all the rigid form ulas discussed
throughout, such a factual observation is in fact incom patible with the standard assumption
that the external theta-role in the canonical passive is assigned to the Pass element. In order
to dem onstrate such incom patibility, it is necessary therefore to discuss the second
fundamental property o f this construction in greater detail, given the correlation between
theta-m arking and Case assignm ent as seen.

With respect to the second fundamental property in (49b), Case absorption is also assumed to
be a crucial function

o f the Pass element, a function which is analogous to theta-role

absorption. That is, the Pass elem ent ‘absorbs’ the objective Case (i.e. Accusative in (51b),
for instance) by being assigned this Case, hence the Case grid in (52b), and therefore the nonCase-m arked NP in the [NP, VP] configuration in (47). In fact the statem ent “ [NP, VP] does
not receive Case within V P” as stated in (49b) holds only for languages such as English,
while it is not the case with languages such as Italian and Spanish where the N P in [NP, VP]

Unlike the rigorous formula which considered transitivity a decisive precondition for passivisation
within the traditional approach (cf. chapter 2, section 2.1), this factual observation would explain the
nonpassivisability of idiomatic expressions such as (i) below in terms of inhibition of external thetarole absorption.
(i)

a. LafaTha al-nafasa al-aW:ra.
(Gloss: uttered (3sm) the-breath (Ace) the-last (Acc))
(Lit.: He uttered the last breath.)
b. He breathed his last.

It follows that NP-movement, the principal movement in passivisation, is also inhibited in such
idiomatic expressions, though other types of movement such as WH-movement is permitted. For
example:
(ii)

a. man lafaTha al-nafasa al-aki:ra.
(Lit.: Who uttered the last breath?)
b. Who breathed his last?
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can be assigned N om inative Case (cf. Jaeggli, 1986:593f, for further detail).

The statement

“ [NP, VP] does not receive Accusative Case within V P”has therefore been implied,

so as to

m aintain its generalisability across languages such as Arabic, if this turns out to be the case.
For this reason, the correlation between Case absorption and theta-role absorption would
sim ply mean that the Pass elem ent absorbs Accusative Case because it also absorbs the
external theta-role at DS. The DS-representation in (47) is repeated here in (55).
(55)

a. [VP kusira [IP e [NP al-ba:b]]]
b. [IP e [VP was broken [NP the door]]]

Given this generalised correlation, the NP in [NP, IP] (i.e. the em pty elem ent e itself) is
assigned no external theta-role, and the N P in [NP, VP] {al-ba:b in (55a) and the door in
(55b)) is assigned no A ccusative Case.

It follows that, because the passive verb {kusira in

(55a) and was broken in (55b)) is not an Accusative-Case assigner, the NP in the latter
position m ust move to the form er where it can be assigned N om inative Case, an exclusively
legitimate type o f m ovement which would render (55) gram m atical at SS.

The SS-

representation in (48) is repeated here in (56).
(56)

a. { W kusira [\P al-ba:bu[H Y‘ t]]]
b. [IP the door [VP was broken [NP /]]]

As discussed above, this m ovem ent is legitimate because it proceeds from one A-position to
another, the former being theta-m arked and the latter non-theta-m arked. Thus, the m oved NP
{al-ba:bu in (56a) and the door in (56b)) receives both N om inative Case from 1 (the head o f
IP) and the internal theta-role through the m edium o f its trace t, which is theta-m arked. Both
the m oved NP and the trace t it leaves behind form a chain, [al-ba:bu, t] and [the door, t],
where the head {al-ba:bu/the door) receives one Case and the foot (the trace t) receives one
theta-role.

Under this analysis, NP-m ovem ent is mainly triggered by Case Theory in that

N om inative-Case assignm ent m ust occur, and therefore be licensed by the Case Filter in order
to satisfy this Filter. As a precondition for SS, this NP-m ovem ent is in general obligatory in
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languages such as A rabic and E nglish as is evid en t in (55) and (5 6 ), w h ereas th e sam e N P m ovem ent is optional in languages such as Italian and S p a n ish ."

It seem s the case that C ase absorption is sim ply in terp reted as th e ex h au stio n o f th e sole
o ccurrence o f A ccusative-C ase assignm ent: once th e A ccusative C ase is abso rb ed by th e Pass
elem ent, it is no longer assignable to an N P in [N P, VP]. B ut th is in terp retatio n w ill certainly
entail the fo llo w in g rigorous generalisation:

Verbs w h ich a ssig n A c c u s a tiv e C ase are

p a ssivisa b le; verbs w h ich do n o t a ssign A c c u sa tiv e C ase a re n o t p a ssivisa b le. H ere, again,
w e are facin g the sam e problem raised earlier w ithin th e trad itio n al ap p ro ach , and thus
“ id en tification o f passivisation w ith A ccusative-C ase assig n m en t” w o u ld be no m o re than an
‘eleg an t’ locu tio n for re-expressing the m isguided b e lie f th a t tran sitiv ity is a decisive
p recondition for passivisation ( c f chapter 2, section 2.1). S u ppose, for the m o m en t, th at this
generalisation is tru e in languages such as E nglish, as C hom sky and his fo llo w ers claim , it is
certainly false in languages such as A rabic, w hich p erm it in stan tiatio n o f the so-called
im personal passive w ith intransitive verbs.

Let us now rein tro d u ce th e stru ctu ral condition

for this co n stru ctio n stated in (41) above, and sim p lify its n o tatio n s acco rd in g ly , as in (57)
and (58) respectively.
(57)

a.
b.

Pass V Exp X (V S O -order)
E xp Pass V X (S V O -order)

" A concrete example from Spanish may be useful here to illustrate this optionality o f NP-movement.
Consider the following SS-representation where the NP la oveja ‘the sheep’ occupies the [NP, VP]
position (c f Chomsky, 1988a:l 19).
(i)

a. [\P p r o \ y ? ha sido devorada[H ? la oveja\W
[IP it [VP has been devoured [NP the sheep\\\
b. The sheep has been devoured.

Due to a specific value of the pro-drop parameter in Spanish (or Italian), the NP la oveja ‘the sheep’
may move to the null-subject position pro, a value that is also fixed in Arabic but whose optionality is
permitted under certain conditions, which are not to be discussed here. As a result, the moved NP and
its trace t form the chain [la oveja, t] where the head receives Nominative Case and the foot the internal
theta-role, thus yielding the other option in (ii):
(ii)

a. [\? la oveja[W ¥ ha sido devorada\ti'P t\W
[IP the sheep [VP has been devoured [NP ?]]]
b. The sheep has been devoured.
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(58)

a. [VP Pass V [IP (Exp) [X]]]
b. [IP Exp [VP Pass V [X]]]

(where (Exp) in (58a) stands for the implicit expletive huwa ‘he’ in Arabic, and Exp in (58b)
for the explicit expletive it in English.

X in both cases stands for the V-com plem ent, which

may be a PP-argum ent or a r/za?-argument as in Arabic, or ju st a r/2a/-argum ent as in English).
The PP-argum ent and the ?/!a?-argument will be discussed in turn.

As for the PP-argum ent, certain intransitive verbs in Arabic can be ‘im personally’ passivised,
thereby allow ing an expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronom inal, an interpretation
that cannot be instantiated in English for no apparent reason.'^

Consider the following

examples o f the impersonal passive in (59a-61a) below, with (59b-61b) being their SSrepresentations in accord with the structure in (58a). N otice that the invariant pronominal
huwa ‘he’ in the b-group is the implicit expletive (Exp).
(59)

a. si:ra?ala: ha:thihi al-ardj.
b. [VP si:ra [IP {huwa) [PP Tala: ha. thihi al-ardi]]]
c. [VP was w alked [IP (he) [PP on this the-land]]]
d. (Lit.: It was walked on this land.)

(60)

a. ni:m a fi: ha:tha al-bayti.
b. [VP ni. ma [IP (huwa) [PP fi: ha. tha al-bayti]^^
c. [VP was slept [IP (he) [PP in this the-huse]]
d. (Lit.: It was slept in this house.)

(61)

a. ruqisa fi: ha:tha al-masrahi.
b. [VP ruqisa [IP {huwa) [PP fi: ha:tha al-masrahi]]]
c. [VP was danced [IP {he) [PP in this the-theatre]]]
d. (Lit.: It was danced in this theatre.)

Now if one accepts the standard assumption that intransitive verbs are not Accusative-Case

However, this expletive interpretation is well permissible in languages such as Dutch, Finnish,
German, Hindi, etc. within exactly the same configuration (cf Perlmutter, 1978:168f; Siewierska,
1984:1010- To clarify the point, a concrete example from Dutch as in (i) and from German as in (ii)
will suffice:
Er wordt in deze kamer vaak geslapen.
(Gloss: it was in this room often slept)
b. (Lit.: It was often slept in this room.)

(i)

a

(ii)

a. Es wurde in der Vorstadt getanzt.
(Gloss: it was in the suburbs danced)
b. (Lit.: It was danced in the suburbs.)

.
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assigners, then the rigorous generalisation m entioned above would predict that intransitive
verbs such as sa .ra ‘to w alk’, na.m a ‘to sleep’, raqasa ‘to dance’, etc. in Arabic would
system atically fail to passivise, which is absurd as the examples in (59-61) demonstrate.
Plainly, there is no Accusative Case in the active versions o f these examples to be absorbed
by the Pass elem ent, if one takes Case absorption for granted at all. Paradoxically, Chomsky
and his followers w ould claim that, in languages which perm it an expletive interpretation o f
the subjectivised pronominal as in (59-61) above (see also note 12), the passivisability o f
these intransitive verbs is attributed to their ability to assign ‘structural’ Case indirectly to the
object o f P,'^ though still inhibited from taking an internal theta-role.

If this contention were true o f these languages only, then crosslinguistic variation between
Arabic and English in these verbs would be explicable in term s o f the polarity o f structuralCase versus non-structural-Case assignment, meaning that the English counterparts would
never passivise. However, as discussed in the preceding chapter, structural-Case assignment
in A rabic is restricted exclusively to two types o f substantive when neither the direct nor
indirect object exists in a core relation with the verb, viz. the cognate object and the adverbial
object (tim e/place) (cf. chapter 2, section 2.2, examples (40-45)).

A ccordingly, these two

substantives can move to [NP, IP] position under passivisation as in (62-64) below, thereby
barring an expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronom inal, viz. the implicit
pronom inal (3sm).
(62)

a. si:ra [IP sayrun law i:lun\ (Cognate)
(Gloss: was walked (3sm) walk (Nom) long (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A long walk was walked.)

(63)

a. ni:m a [{? yaw m un ka:milun] (Time)
(Gloss: was slept (3sm) day (Nom) whole (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A whole day was slept.)

Chomsky makes a distinction between ‘structural’ Cases and ‘inherent’ Cases. The former include
Nominative and Accusative which are assigned by I and V respectively at SS, whereas the latter
comprise Genitive and Oblique which are assigned by N/A and P respectively at DS. In accordance
with uniformity conditions on Case assignment, inherent Cases are said to be associated with thetamarking in that the head assigns inherent Case to the NP it theta-marks (cf. Chomsky, 1986a: 193).
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(6 4)

a. ru q isa [IP fa w q u a l- m in a ^ a ti\ (Place)
(G loss: w as danced (3sm ) over (N orn) th e -p latfo rm (G en ))
b. (Lit.: O ver th e p latform w as danced.)

C learly, therefore, the ‘p erso n a lise d ’ version o f th e im p erso n al p assiv e w ill be th e result,
since the ab stractive dissociation o f th e the im plicit p ronom inal (3 sm ) from th e external thetarole (th e A gent) is still perceivable (cf. also chap ter 2, section 2.4). N o w if th e p assiv isab ility
o f intran sitiv e v erbs is determ ined by strictly local su b categ o risatio n , w here th e PP is
su bcateg o rised internally to V P as seen earlier (cf. section 3.2, ex am p les (3 5 -3 7 )), then
n o th in g w ould in prin cip le prevent E nglish intransitive verbs such as walk, sleep, d a n ce, etc.
from im personal p assivisation w ith an expletive in terp retatio n o f th e su b jectiv ised pronom inal
as in (59-61). In other w ords, if these E nglish verbs w ere n ot able to assign stru ctu ral C ase
u nder sim ila r cond itio n s, then they w ould never be able to in stan tiate th e m o v em en t o f the
o b ject o f P to [N P, IP] position under passivisation, w hich is ab su rd as th e follow ing
ex am ples d em o n strate .'''
(65)

a. [IP this land] w as w a lke d on
b. [IP this house] w as sle p t in
c. [IP this theatre] w as d a n ce d in

However, the mechanisms underlying this movement in English constitute one o f the unsolved
problems in current linguistic thinking. Ian Roberts (p.c.) has pointed out that the presence o f P, in this
case, somehow imposes a transitive nature on the intransitive V, for which reason it is susceptible to
canonical passivisation. This means that V and P are linked in a causative relation, a point that was
already expressed in medieval Arabic linguistic theory (see chapter 2, section 2.2, examples (37);
section 2.4, examples (89)). Yet, it does not explain the relation between (ia) and (ib), given the
acceptability of the latter in Arabic.
(i)

a. This land was walked on.
b. * It was walked on this land.

It may be that the causative relation being talked about reduces both the intransitive V walk and the P
on to an inseparable transitive entity walk-on, which selects an argument structure in the same way
transitive Vs like break do. If this is correct, then the difference between walk-on and walk would be
explained in terms o f the difference between their argument structures, viz. [Agent Patient] vj. [Agent
Location], respectively. Accordingly, the relation between (i a-b) would only be detected in the SSrepresentations of their active versions as in (ii a-b), where the NP in [NP, IP] is an unspecified subject,
the NP this land in (iia) acts as the object, and the PP on this land in (iib) as the V-complement.
(ii)

a. [IP NP [VP walked-on [NP this land]]]
b. [IP NP [VP walked [PP on this land]]]

Consequently, (iia) would be passivisable in English as in (ia), whereas (iib) would not be passivisale
in English as in (ib) but passivisable in languages such as Arabic, Dutch, Finnish, German, Hindi, etc.
(see also note 12).
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Correspondingly, this N P-m ovem ent results in the ‘personalised’ version o f impersonal
passivisation rather than w hat is misleadingly called ‘pseudopassivisation’ (see also notes 8
and 9).

Therefore, the rigorous generalisation which simply identifies passivisation with

A ccusative-Case assignment should be either abandoned or radically m odified in the light o f
these existing facts, since it was already spelled out w ithin the traditional approach as seen
above.

This is because an analysis o f the PP-argument, which X in the structure o f (58a)

stands for, illustrates that certain intransitive verbs in Arabic can nonetheless passivise
‘im personally’ w ith or w ithout an expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronom inal as
in (59-61) and (62-64).

Even in the case o f the English counterparts, passivisation is also

possible, particularly when the PP-argument is locally subcategorised as a V -com plem ent as
in (65).

With regard to the that-m gum m X, another alternative for X in the structure o f (58), certain
ditransitive verbs in Arabic can also be ‘im personally’ passivised, thereby perm itting an
expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised pronom inal, an interpretation that can also be
instantiated in English as will be seen presently. As discussed earlier, these verbs comprise
what is traditionally known as ‘verbs o f certainty’ such as Tqrafa ‘to know ’, iTtaqada ‘to
believe’, etc. and ‘verbs o f uncertainty’ such as Thanna ‘to assum e’, qa:la ‘to say’, etc.
Typical o f these verbs is the sem antic association o f the two objects they take with a nominal
sentence, viz. the em bedded that-argumtnX itself (see chapter 2, sections 2.2 and 2.4 for
further detail).

Consider the following impersonal passives from Arabic as in (66a-68a)

below, with the b-group being their SS-representations in accord w ith the structure o f (58a),
and the d-group being the SS-representations o f the English counterparts in accord with the
structure o f (58b). Notice, again, that the invariant pronom inal huwa ‘h e’ in the b-group is
the im plicit expletive (Exp).
(66)

a. ?urifa anna zaydan ka:tibun.
b. [VP Turifa [IP {huwa) [CP anna zaydan ka:tibun^'\\
c. [VP was known [IP {he) [CP that Zaid w riter\\\
d. [IP it [VP was known [CP that Z aid was a writer]]]
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(67)

a. i?tuqida anna hindan jam i:latun.
b. [VP i?tuqida [IP (huwa) [CP anna hindanjam i:latun]]\
c. [VP was believed [IP {he) [CP that H ind beautiful]]]
d. [IP it [VP was believed [CP that H ind was beautiful]]]

(68)

a. Thunna anna al-falsafata tu?allim u al-hikmata.
b. [VP Thunna [IP {huwa) [CP anna al-falsafata tu?allim u al-hikmata]]]
c. [VP was assum ed [IP {he) [CP that the-philosophy teach the-wisdom]]]
d. [IP it [VP was assum ed [CP th a tp h ilsophy taught wisdom]]]

Here, the //jo/-argum ent, whose Arabic equivalent is the a««a-argum ent, is represented as the
com plem entiser phrase CP, a single-bar projection o f the em bedded sentence S (cf. the
abstract structure in (9)).

In both languages, the whole that-dsgnm m i branches under [NP,

VP] to act as the object o f V. Accordingly, it should be treated as an N P assigned Accusative
Case though not realised m orphologically as in the case o f bare nom inals in Arabic. Given
that this //jaNargument does not require movement to [NP, IP] position under passivisation
(except perhaps the case with some English verbs),'* it should in principle retain the potential
for Accusativeness, and therefore its abstrative dissociation from being ‘absorbed’ by the Pass
element ( i f ‘absorption’ were true). This is in fact ascribable to the potential N om inativeness
o f the expletive itself.

Hence, the //lar-argument represents its structural status within a

configuration independent o f the bare verb, whether it is passivised as in (66-68) above or
activised with an unspecified NP-subject as in (69-71) below ( c f chapter 2, section 2.4).
(69)

a. [VP Tqrafa [IP NP [CP anna zaydan ka:tibun]]]
b. [IP NP [VP knew [CP that Z aid was a writer]]]

(70)

a. [VP i?taqada [IP N P[CP anna hindan jam i:latun]]]
b. [IP NP [VP believed [CP that H ind was beautiful]]]

(71)

a. [VP Thanna [IP N P [CP anna al-falsafata tuTallimu al-hikmata]]]
b. [IP NP [VP assum ed [CP that philosophy taught wisdom]]]

In such a perspective, conservation o f the potential Accusativeness o f CP (the ?/za/-argument
itself) constitutes one o f the hidden facts that stand in contrast with the standard assumption

R esearchers like W illiam s (1979) observe that some verbs in English perm it the m ovem ent o f thatargum ent to [NP, IP] position as in (ia), w hereas other verbs do not as in (ib) ( c f Chom sky, 1981:149,
note 121) (see also the m edieval notions o f ‘fronting’ and ‘antepositioning’ in chapter 2, note 1, and the
cited references).
(i)

a. [IP tfial-argum ent [VP w as believed\\
b. *[IP that-argum ent [VP was held/reasoned\\
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that the Pass elem ent absorbs A ccusative Case or, for that matter, the external theta-role. It is
worth noting here that impersonal passives with that-avgumsnXs such as (66-68) exhibit more
syntactic flexibility than impersonal passives with PP-arguments. This can be attributed to
the ditransitivity o f V in the form er type, where the subject o f the ?/za?-argument, the direct
object o f V, may move to [NP, IP] position, thereby replacing the expletive itse lf Even if this
m ovement occurs in Arabic and English, it would not affect the potential Accusativeness o f
CP, since the em pty pronom inal PRO, which presupposes the existence o f an implicit
argument, is still controlled by this subject ( c f section 3.4 for further detail).

Thus, the

Accusativeness o f PRO is ‘transferred’ onto the second internal argum ent (the residue o f CP).
While in A rabic this ‘transfer’ is realised m orphologically as in (72a-74a) below, in English it
is realised via the infm itivisation o f the predicate o f CP as in (72b-74b).
(72)

a. [VP Turifa [IP zaydun [PRO ka. tiban]]]
b. [IP Z aid [VP was known [PRO to be a writer]]}

(73)

a. [VP i?tuqidat [IP hindun [PRO jam i:latan]]]
b. [IP H ind [VP was believed [PRO to be beautiful\\]

(74)

a. [VP Thunnat [IP al-falsafatu [PRO tuTallim u al-hikmata]]]
b. [IP p hilosophy [VP was assum ed [PRO to teach wisdom]]]

For virtually the same structural reasons, we are therefore forced to consider (72-74) the
‘personalised’ versions o f the impersonal passives in (69-71), given that the potential
Accusativeness o f CP is still maintained.'* Returning to the Arabic im personal passives with
PP-arguments in (59-61), the intransitive verbs in the SS-representations (the b-group) are
said to assign structural Case to the object o f P, assignm ent which would account for their
susceptibility to passivisation. If this is indeed the case, then, like the //;a/-argum ent in (66-

Notice that the Case structure of CP in (72-74) cannot be equated with one selected by transitive Vs
such as qarrara in Arabic and decide in English. This is because such Vs are not ditransitive, and thus
the ‘transferred’ Case from PRO to the residue of CP is Nominative, which is morphologically realised
in Arabic as in (ia), but still infmitivised in English due the expletive interpretation as in (ib).
(i)

a. [VP qurrira [PRO al-t_haha:bu\
(Lit.: Going was decided.)
b. [IP it [VP was decided [PRO to go]]]

The interesting point here is that the Arabic passive in (ia) would be the ‘personalised’ version of the
English impersonal passive in (ib), notwithstanding the idiosyncratic behaviour of the latter within an
exceptionally marginal situation (cf. Chomsky, 1986a: 124, 211, note 63).
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68), the PP-argum ent also represents its structural status w ithin a configuration independent
o f the bare verb, since neither type o f argument requires m ovem ent to [NP, IP] position due to
the potential N om inativeness o f the expletive. It follows that the potential for structural Case
would not be affected either whether the bare verb is passivised as in (59-61) or activised with
an unspecified N P-subject as in (75-77).
(75)

a. [VP sa:ra [IP NP [PP ?ala: ha. thihi al-ardi\W
b. [IP N P [VP w alked [PP on this landW\

(76)

a. [VP na. ma [IP NP [PP fi: ha. tha al-bayti]]]
b. [IP N P [VP slept [PP in this house]\]

(77)

a. [VP raqasa [IP NP [PP fi: ha. tha al-masrahi]]]
b. [IP N P [VP danced [PP in this theatre]]]

From the above analysis it can be seen that the Pass elem ent is not an ‘absorber’ o f
Accusative Case at the DS-level o f the canonical passive in general (cf. (55)), given the
conservation o f Case-assignm ent at the SS-level o f the im personal passive at least.
Concerning the PP-argument, if it is true that the Case assigned to the object o f P is structural,
then this Case is still retained in the Arabic impersonal passives (59-61) due to the
independent structural status o f PP in these passives as well as their corresponding actives
(75-77).

Hence, the relation between the Arabic impersonal passives (59-61) and their

English ‘personalised’ versions can be explained by reference to the ‘personalised’ versions
o f the form er in (62-64), or even by reference to the SS-representations o f the active
counterparts o f both (see note 14). As for the //;a/-argum ent, the analysis has shown how the
potential A ccusativeness o f this argument is retained more transparently both in the
im personal passives (66-68) and their ‘personalised’ versions (72-74) in the tw o languages by
recourse to the active counterparts o f both types as in (69-71).

N ow if the Pass elem ent is not an ‘absorber’ o f Accusative Case as dem onstrated, and i f ‘Case
absorption’ is correlated with ‘theta-role absorption’, then it follows that the Pass element is
not an ‘absorber’ o f the external theta-role either. The notion o f absorption is based on the
standard assum ption that the Pass element is an argument which is base-generated under I
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(the head o f IP) and o utside the dom ain o f V P, for w h ich reaso n it is said to ab so rb (i.e. be
assigned) the external theta-ro le to satisfy th e th e ta-C rite rio n .

Y et, th e status o f th e Pass

elem ent as an argum ent conflicts w ith its status as b ase-g en erated u n d er 1, an d thus the
standard assum ption is in com patible w ith the factual o b serv atio n th a t ex tern al-th eta-ro le
assig n m en t is a d efining factor in canonical passivisation.

C o n cep tu al d efects such as these

suggest th at radical m odificatio n s o f the standard assu m p tio n sh o u ld be in order. In th e next
section an alternative analysis o f the canonical passive c o n stru c tio n in A rab ic an d E nglish
w ill be introduced w ith som e reference to th e later v ersio n o f th e P& P m odel.

3.4 Passivisation in the P&P model (II)
A s m entioned earlier, th e internal levels o f DS and SS h av e been elim in ated in th e later
version o f th e P & P m odel due to the redundan cy o f w ell-fo rm ed n e ss ev alu atio n at these
levels on the one hand, and the greater viability o f w ell-fo rm ed n ess ev alu atio n at th e external
levels o f PF and LF on the other.

H ow ever, this does n o t m ean th at the p rin cip les w hich

essen tially apply at DS and SS are altogether disp en sed w ith . R ath er, th e in teractio n betw een
such p rinciples for th e form ation o f a given co n stru ctio n w ill be reflected in o n e form or
another at PF and LF thro u g h the w orkings o f a set o f tra n sfo rm a tio n s (u n itary and binary)
sim ilar in spirit to tho se o f th e traditional m odel o f T G G . G iv en th at M o v e-alp h a is a subcase
o f u n itary tran sfo rm atio n s, this general p rinciple is said to be th e direct m ed iato r betw een the
lexicon and the external levels o f PF and LF (cf. section 3.1).

It fo llo w s from the above th a t the essential differen ce b etw een th e early and later versio n s o f
the P & P m odel can be detected in the m anner in w hich units are selected from th e lexicon. In
the early version, such units are inserted in the p h rase m ark er as lexical item s w ith o u t
in flectional features (N P s w ith no C ase, for exam p le), w h ereas, in th e later v ersio n , th ey are
inserted as fully inflected lexical item s w hose features m u st be ch eck ed o f f in o rd er to be
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spelled out by Spell-Out at PF. More specifically, the essential difference between the two
versions is discernible in the sort o f trigger for the operation o f Move-alpha: NPs without
inflectional features, for instance, move to get inflectional features (i.e. Case features) as seen
in the preceding section, while fully inflected NPs are now said to move to check off such
features.

For this reason, we have assumed that the principles which interact for passive-

formation synchronise their functioning with lexical insertion.

The notion o f feature checking was in fact motivated by the factual observation that it is the
morphological

component

which,

together

with

the

phonological

component,

characteristically exhibits parametric variations between languages. This was resulted in the
categorial expansion o f inflectional features, which IP is responsible for (cf. the abstract
structure in (9)), by splitting up the 1-node into a number o f functional categories such as
Agrs, Tns, Agro, etc. (cf. the abstract structure in (14)). Because the Pass element is one such
inflectional feature (which involves a bound morpheme as in Arabic or a complex o f a bound
and free morphemes as in English), it must therefore be categorially projected in a format
similar to that o f the X-bar theory. This indicates that the Pass element cannot be inserted as
an argument to which Case and a theta-role are assigned as seen in the preceding section, but
rather projected as a functional category having its independent categorial status and passing
through the projection cycle in the same way as any member o f the IP-group does, a
seemingly tenable breakthrough which originated with Fassi Fehri (1987, 1988).

The idea o f inserting the Pass element as an argument led a number o f generative
syntacticians to consider this element a nominal category which is base-generated under I (the
head o f IP) along with inflectional features such as Tns and Agr. Thus, incorporation o f the
Pass element into V (the head of VP) is said to proceed from one o f two types o f covert
movement, viz. V-movement to I, or I-movement to V (c f Baker et al., 1989). Accordingly,
the three inflectional features (Agr, Tns, and Pass) would be incorporated into V
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‘sim ultaneously’, since they are all base-generated under the head I, as illustrated in the
follow ing abstract structure:
(78)

[IP Spec [ r I-Agr-Tns-Pass [VP V NP]]]

However, this representation will clearly violate the principled difference between arguments
and heads so far as the level o f projection is concerned.

At one extreme, to impose an

argum ent status on the Pass elem ent will certainly put this elem ent on a par with maximal or
phrasal projections (i.e. double-bar projections). At the other, to consider the Pass element a
nom inal category that is base-generated under I (which is after all the head o f IP) will give
this elem ent a head status, and therefore a status o f zero-bar projections. In both extremes,
the distinction between zero-bar projections and double-bar projections will result in a
seem ingly unsolvable paradox.

What is more, the representation in (78) is in fact, em pirically speaking, incapable o f deriving
the fixed position o f the Pass elem ent in relation to Agr and Tns. In languages such as Arabic
the Pass elem ent requires a bound m orpheme which is system atically infixed into the
underlying lexical form o f V, a property which differentiates this language typologically from
languages such as English. For example:
(79)

a. kusira
b. [^-5-r-] + {-u-i-d]
c. [breaking] + [Agr Tns Pass]

Here, the passive verb kusira in (79a) consists o f two bound m orphem es as in (79b): first, the
three-radical root k-s-r- which carries the main lexical inform ation (the basic meaning o f
‘breaking’); and second, the formative morpheme -u-i-a which is responsible for all the
inflectional features being talked about, viz. Agr, Tns, and Pass (cf. chapter 1, section 1.3).
Given that the form ative morphem e is system atically infixed into the three-radical root,
incorporation will therefore establish an internal position for the Pass elem ent in relation to
Agr and Tns, even though the whole IP is located outside the dom ain o f VP as in (78). In
languages such as English, on the other hand, the Pass elem ent necessitates a complex o f a
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bound and free m orphem es, the form er being system atically su ffix ed to th e u n d erly in g lexical
form o f V, as illu strated in (80) below , the E nglish co u n terp art o f (79).
(80)

a. w as broken
b. [be] + [break] + [-en]
c. [A gr T ns] + [breaking] + [Pass]

H ere, th e passive verb w as broken in (80a) consists o f th ree m o rp h em es as in (8 0 b ): first, the
free m orphem e be w hich is responsible for A gr and T ns; second, th e u n d erly in g lexical form
o f V break w hich can be equated w ith k-s-r- in (79b); and th ird , th e bou n d m o rp h em e -en
w hich is th e Pass elem ent itself.

Since the Pass elem en t is sy stem atically su ffix ed to the

un derlying lexical form o f V, incorporation w ill in th is case estab lish m o re co n sp icu o u sly an
e x te r n a l position for the Pass elem ent in relation to A g r and T ns, n o tw ith stan d in g the
location o f th e w hole IP outside th e dom ain o f VP.

N ow if the ab stract structure represented in (78) above is in cap ab le o f d eriv in g the fixed
p osition o f the Pass elem ent in relation to A gr and Tns, as d em o n strated , th en it is equally
incapable

o f accounting

for

the

typological

d iv erg en ce

m orphological structure o f the Pass elem ent its e lf
analysis o f the canonical passive is inevitable.

betw een

languages

in

the

T his also in d icates th at an alternative

T o avoid p o ssib le co n fu sio n , let us call the

Pass elem ent w hich requires a single bound m orp h em e as in A rab ic ‘ 1-m orph P a ss’, and the
Pass elem ent w hich involves a com plex o f a bound and free m o rp h em es as in E nglish ‘2m orph P ass’. T his term in o lo g y w ill therefore help ex p lain th e ty p o lo g ical d iv erg en ce being
talked ab o u t in term s o f param etric variation, as w ill be seen soon.

In a quite co m prehensive analysis, researchers like O u h alla attem p t to ex p lain th e m ajor
p roperties o f the canonical passive in general, an ex p lan atio n th a t seem s to have resu lted from
the particu lar focus o f attention on the m orphological co m p o n en t w ith in th e later v ersio n o f
the P& P m odel.

D raw ing on Fassi F ehri’s (1 9 8 7 , 1988) o rig in al o b serv atio n referred to

above, O u h alla’s analysis attributes to the Pass elem en t th e statu s o f an ind ep en d en t
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functional category, a category w hich heads its ow n m axim al or phrasal p ro jectio n (call it
P assP ) and intervenes betw een V P and th e oth er elem en ts o f IP, viz. A g r and T ns (cf.
O uhalla, 1991:94). B ecause A gr and T ns are elem ents o f the in flectio n al system o f V like the
Pass elem ent itself, they m u st also be considered in d ep en d en t fu n ctio n al categ o ries w hich
head th eir ow n m axim al or phrasal projections (call them A grP and T n sP ) in o rd er to be at the
sam e level o f p rojection as PassP, thus steering clear o f th e u n so lv ab le p arad o x th a t w ould
arise from th e ab stract structure in (78).

U nder this analysis, an apparently sim ple form ula o f th e form ‘Pass c-selects V P ’ has initially
been introduced to capture the m ost p rom inen t p roperty o f th e can o n ical passive th at is
g eneralisable across languages, w hether they em ploy the 1-m o rp h Pass as in A rab ic or the 2m orph Pass as in E nglish. T h is form ula clearly states th at th e c-selectio n o f V P constitutes
such a g eneralisable property, since the Pass elem en t in any language in stan tiatin g the
canonical passive (i.e. its verbal representation) tends to be sy stem atically attach ed to V, not
any other lexical ca te g o ry .” A ccordingly, th e general o rd er o f th e th ree m ain functional
categories (A gr, T ns, and Pass) w ill essentially be the sam e (th o u g h n ot n ecessarily invariant)
w hen each category heads it ow n m axim al projection, as illu strated in th e ab stract stru ctu re in
(81) below . N otice that the single-bar p rojection o f each categ o ry is d isreg ard ed here for the
p urposes o f technical sim plification.
(81)

[A grP A gr [TnsP T ns [PassP Pass [V P V N P]]]]

” This indicates that noncanonical passives such as the so-called nominal or gerundive passive are to
be treated by a formula different from ‘Pass c-selects V P’ since the Pass element itself is invisible in
these constructions though the same pragmatic properties o f the canonical passive are perceivable. A
concrete example o f the nominal passive from Arabic and English will suffice.
(i)

a. Tarjamatu al-kita:bi....
(Gloss: translation (Nom) the-book (Gen)...)
b. The translation of the book....

Here, the derived nominal tarjamatu ‘translation’ in both examples would select the same argument
structure o f the passive verb turjima ‘was translated’, viz. [Patient], a matter that is beyond the scope of
this study. Yet, the invisibility of the Pass element in nominal passives like (i) as well as the
incorporation of the same pragmatic properties of the canonical passive is another empirical evidence
that the Pass element is assigned neither Case nor a theta-role. This also holds for the gerundive
passive with the derived gerundive translating, which is possible in English but not Arabic.
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Proceeding from right to left, the configuration where VP is im m ediately dom inated by PassP
would account for the generalisable property o f the canonical passive that the Pass morphem e
is attached to V. Thus, as an initial step in the derivation o f this construction, both Arabic (1morph Pass) and English (2-m orph Pass) will converge in the application o f V-m ovem ent

to

Pass (rather than V -m ovem ent to I or I-movement to V as has been m isleadingly believed (cf.
(78)). As a result o f V-m ovem ent to Pass, a new com plex will be derived (call it the [V +
Pass] complex) which sim ply indicates that the Pass m orphem e is attached to V.

At this

point, before any other type o f m ovement is applied in the course o f derivation, the derived
[V + Pass] com plex alone would mark the beginning o f typological divergence between
Arabic and English in that the 1-m orph Pass element is incorporated in the form er (e.g. u-i-ain (79b)) but only one part o f the 2-m orph Pass elem ent is incorporated in the latter (e.g. -en
in (80b)). This leads to the identification o f the derived [V + Pass ] com plex in term s o f an
independent param eter (call it the [V + Pass] parameter) which has two different values as
shown in (82).
(82)

a. [V + Pass] marks verbalisation [+V].
b. [V + Pass] marks nom inalisation [+N].

Clearly, therefore, in the initial step o f derivation, the value o f the [V + Pass] parameter in
(82a) will be fixed in languages such as Arabic, whereas the value o f the same parameter in
(82b) will be set in languages such as English. These two values can also account for further
typological divergence between Arabic and English in the next step o f derivation. Returning
to the abstract structure in (81), it is the derived [V + Pass] complex o f the value (82a) rather
than (82b) which can move to Tns in order to satisfy the m orphological-selectional properties
o f Tns, which dictate that Tns m-selects verbal categories in general.

Then , the resultant

complex can move further to Agr in (81) since the incorporation o f Tns in languages such as
Arabic means the ‘bi-incorporation’ o f Tns and Agr as in (79) or even perhaps the ‘m ulti
incorporation’ o f Tns, Agr, and other inflectional features.'* Consequently, the resultant

It is argued that in languages such as Arabic Tns is also associated with Asp(ect) in the sense that the
distinction between Past and Present would essentially be the distinction between Perfective and
Imperfective (cf. Fassi Fehri, 1988, for example). Thus, languages such as Greek, Polish, Russian, etc.
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com plex can now be spelled out by Spell-Out at the PF-level, given that all the inflectional
requirem ents o f the 1-m orph passive verb are satisfied at this level.

Concerning the derived [V + Pass] complex o f the value (82b), on the other hand, this
complex cannot move further to Tns in (81) because o f its nominal nature, otherw ise the mselectional properties o f Tns will be violated. Instead, the Aux be as in (80) will be selected
from the lexicon to act as an instrumental unit, and will therefore be inserted under Tns due to
its verbal nature. The insertion o f the Aux be will, then, give rise to a new derived complex
[be + V + Pass] which marks verbalisation in the same way the derived [V + Pass] complex o f
the value (82a) does. Given that the new derived complex [be + V + Pass] satisfies the mselectional properties o f Tns, it can move further to Agr in (81) but the incorporation o f Tns
in languages such as English does not necessarily mean the ‘bi-incorporation’ o f Tns and Agr
as in (80).

In consequence, the resultant complex can now surface at the PF-level through

Spell-Out because all the inflectional requirements o f the 2-m orph passive verb are satisfied
at this level.

In such a perspective, the typological divergence between Arabic and English in the canonical
passive can be reduced to the tw o different values o f the [V + Pass] param eter in (82 a-b). If
the derived [V + Pass] complex is verbal as in Arabic (value (82a)), then this com plex moves
to Tns and further to Agr in order to surface at PF under well-form edness conditions.

If,

however, the derived [V + Pass] complex is nominal as in English (value (82b)), then this
complex rem ains in Pass and the Aux be is inserted under Tns, thereby creating a new derived
complex [be + V + Pass] which subsequently moves to Agr, so as to surface at PF under the
same conditions. In both cases, the purpose o f movement to Agr is to match the form o f the
derived passive verb, be it 1-morph or 2-m orph, with the N P-subject.

Recall that the NP-

would instantiate basically the same parameter. In languages such as English, on the other hand. Asp is
marked by a different morphological complex [have + -en\, and therefore a different parameter is
involved, which may extend to French, Italian, Spanish, etc.
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su b ject o ccupies th e Spec o f IP (i.e. th e [N P, IP] p o sitio n ) before sp littin g up th e I-node into
A g rP , T nsP , and PassP. T his indicates that the N P -su b ject after sp littin g up th e I-node w ill
o ccupy the Spec o f A grP (i.e. the [N P, A grP ] po sitio n ) as illu strated in (83) belo w , w hich is
an extended v ersion o f (81). N otice that (83) is still a sim p lified v ersio n o f (1 4 ), w here A grP
is sp lit up into A grsP and A groP , w hich are irrelevant here.
(83)

[A grP S pec [A g r’ A gr [TnsP Spec [T n s’ T ns [PassP Spec [P a ss’ Pass
[V P Spec [V ’ V [N P ]]]]]]]]]

P ro ceeding from right to left, again, N P is the o b ject o f V, w h ich is an A ccu sativ e-C ase
p o sitio n ; the Spec o f V P is th e non-C ase position o f th e su b ject th a t is assigned th e external
th e ta-ro le (call it the E -subject); and the Spec o f A grP is th e N o m in ativ e-C ase p o sitio n o f the
su b ject that m ay be assigned an internal th eta-ro le (call it th e I-subject).

G iven the

ty p o lo g ical divergence betw een A rabic and E nglish in th e in flectio n al featu res o f the
canonical passive, it appears that the distinction betw een th e E -su b ject and th e 1-subject is
crucial

for scru tin isin g the typological convergence

co nstru ctio n .

in th e stru ctu ral asp ects o f this

A s an alternative to the tw o p rop erties o f th e P ass categ o ry discussed in the

p reced in g section (cf. (49)), let us assum e that the p resence o f this categ o ry in th e abstract
stru ctu re in (83) brings about tw o essential p ro p erties as illu strated in (84).

T hese tw o

p rop erties w ill be d iscussed respectively.
(8 4)

a. T he E -subject does not m ove to [Spec, A grP ] p o sitio n to b eco m e the 1-subject,
b. T he N P -o b je ct m ay or m ay not m ove to [Spec, A grP] p o sitio n to b ecom e the
I-su b jec t.‘’

C o n cern in g the first essential property in (84a), it is ab so lu tely im p erativ e th a t th e E -subject
be realised as an em pty category in order to m eet th e w ell-fo rm ed n ess co n d itio n s referred to
above. T his is due to the fact that i f th e E -subject is realised as a lexical category, then these
co n d itio n s w ill not be m et at PF. A s such, the lex icalised E -su b ject w ill rem ain in its basepo sitio n , the Spec o f V P in (83), w hich is a non-C ase p o sitio n , as ju s t seen, m ean in g th at Case

Notice that the distinction between the E-subject and the I-subject is similar to Ouhalla’s distinction
between thematic and structural subjects respectively (cf. Ouhalla, 1991:96). Yet, the two essential
properties stated in (84) presuppose the necessary synchronisation o f the workings o f the general
principles that underlie passive-formation (cf. section 3.3) with lexical selection in order to meet wellformedness conditions at PF through Spell-Out.
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requirem ent will be violated. On this account, the occurrence o f a lexicalised E-subject, and
therefore C ase-requirem ent violation, will invariably result in ill-formed passives as shown in
(85) below, where al-w alad in (85a) and the boy in (85b) are the E-subjects themselves.
N otice that the symbol ( 0 ) in the gloss indicates that the NP in question is deprived o f Case.
(85)

*[VP kusira [AgrP al-ba:bu {al-walad\\\
(Gloss: was broken (3sm) the-door (Nom) the-boy (0 ))
b. *[AgrP the door [VP was broken [the io>']]]
a.

Lexicalisation o f the E-subject in such a configuration follow s from the fact that the
underlying lexical form o f V {k-s-r- and break) moves to Pass {-u-i-a and -en) in order to
generate the derived [V + Pass] complex {kusira in (85a) and broken in (85b)) in the initial
step o f derivation, prior to the functioning o f Tns and Agr, as seen above. The only way to
evade the ill-form edness o f passives such as (85) is the application o f an instrumental process
which necessarily deletes the E-subjects al-w alad in (85a) and the boy in (85b) altogether, or
necessarily inserts the P

as an adjunct to the latter, so as to get O blique Case for the

feature-checking process. As a consequence, the ill-form edness o f (85) is explicable in terms
o f the more reasonable assumption that Pass simply inhibits the m ovem ent o f the E-subject to
[Spec, AgrP] position as stated in (84a) than the standard assum ption which attributes thetarole absorption and Case absorption to Pass, as seen in the preceding section.

From this standpoint, the ill-form edness that results from realising the E-subject as a lexical
category makes it absolutely im perative to consider this E-subject an empty category simply
because the inhibition o f its movement to [Spec, A grP] position will not affect the internal
structure o f the canonical passive. The only empty categories that do not proceed from the
application o f M ove-alpha are p ro and PRO, the form er being m arked in a Case position
[-anaphor, +pronom inal] and the latter in a non-Case position [+anaphor, +pronominal].^°
Given that [Spec, VP] in (83) is marked in a non-Case position, it follows that the E-subject,

Notice that traces such as NP-traces and WH-traces are also empty categories, but are coindexed
with their antecedents as a result of Move-alpha applications, namely, the movement of the NP-obJect
in the canonical passive (cf section 3.1, examples (13); section 3.3, examples (47-48)) and the
movement of WH-phrases which are not to be dealt with in the present study.
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which originates in this position, must be realised as the empty category PRO rather than pro.
A ccordingly, PRO is perceived to be the implicit argum ent itself in that if the P by is
necessarily inserted as an adjunct to the E-subject the boy in (85b) above, this E-subject can
no longer be considered the external argum ent o f V. Rather, both PRO and the derived PP
com plex will share the external theta-role o f this V. This leads to the identification o f PRO
with the im plicit controller when the PP complex is necessarily deleted and an infinitival
clause is inserted instead. For example:
(86)

a. [VP hudim a [AgrP al-jisru [PRO li-bina:?i al-saddi\\\
(Gloss: was destroyed (3sm) the-bridge (Nom) for-building (Obi) the-dam (Gen))
b. [AgrP the bridge [VP was destroyed [PRO to build the dam\]]

Here, the im plicit argum ent can be interpreted arbitrarily as a nonanaphoric pronom inal such
as ahaduhum ‘som eone’, hum ‘they’, etc.

The fact that it refers to both al-ha:dim ‘the

destroyer’ and al-ba:ni: ‘the builder’ in examples such as (86) may impose a syntactically
‘active’ nature on its im plicitness, which enters into some sort o f grammatical relation, even
though it is not structurally represented in an A-position (an argum ent-position).

The

question arises as to which structurally represented category is to control PRO in examples
such as (86). A ccording to the standard assum ption, it is the Pass m orphem e which would be
the legitim ate controller o f PRO, since this m orpheme, being structurally represented, is said
to absorb (i.e. be assigned) the external theta-role o f V. However, this will certainly violate
control relations between A -positions simply because Pass cannot act as an argum ent, as seen
in the pervious section. Given that the E-subject is structurally represented in an A-position
as [Spec, VP] in (83), it must therefore be the only legitim ate controller o f PRO to escape
violation o f control relations.

In such a perspective, identification o f the E-subject with the im plicit controller o f PRO will
naturally account for the arbitrary interpretation o f the im plicit argum ent, even if the
infinitival clause in (86) in not embedded in the matrix clause.

In this case, the agentless

passive, the principal concern o f the current study, will be the resultant construction, where
the im plicit argument being talked about refers exclusively to al-ha:dim ‘the destroyer’ as
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illustrated in (87) below.

Therefore, the arbitrary interpretation o f the implicit argument

follow s from the absence o f the referential controller o f PRO (being the im plicit argument
itself) in the traditional sense o f arbitrary control relations as shown in (88) below.
[VP hudim a [AgrP al-jisru [PRO]]]
(Gloss: was destroyed (3sm) the-bridge (Nom)))
b. [AgrP the bridge [VP was destroyed [PRO]]]

(87)

a.

(88)

a. sahlun [PRO hadm u al-jisri]
(Gloss: easy (Nom) destroying (Nom) the-bridge (Gen))
b. It is easy [PRO to destroy the bridge]

W ith regard to the second essential property stated in (84b) above, the question arises as to
w hether or not the N P-object may move to [Spec, AgrP] position in order to act as the 1subject. In fact, the second essential property elim inates the possibility o f m isunderstanding
the logical consequences o f the first essential property stated in (84a). That is, the assumption
that the Pass m orphem e inhibits the movement o f the E-subject to [Spec, AgrP] position does
not necessarily mean that the NP-object should obligatorily move to the same position. For
this reason, two possible syntactic configurations are clearly articulated in the second
essential property: first, where the N P-object may move to [Spec, AgrP] position; and second,
where the N P-object may not move to the same position. These tw o syntactic configurations
will be considered in turn.

As for the first possible syntactic configuration, it plainly perm its the actual m ovem ent o f the
N P-object to [Spec, AgrP] position, in which case all natural exam ples o f the personal passive
will be generated, as cited throughout. Yet the notion o f ‘N P-object’ (direct or indirect) needs
to be reconsidered a little further and extended to those substantives that stand proxy for it in
the case o f its absence (i.e. the Accusative nom inals that have the potential for I-subject
prom otion under canonical passivisation). These include the cognate object and the adverbial
object (tim e/place) in Arabic, and the object o f the P which is causatively linked to V in
English (see note 14). The m ovem ent o f these substantives to [Spec, AgrP] position results in
deriving the ‘personalised’ version o f the impersonal passive w ithin the same syntactic
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configuration, as seen in the preceding section. The Arabic examples (62-64) and the English
examples (65) are repeated in (89) and (90) respectively:
(89)

a. [VP si:ra [AgrP sayrun tawilun] (Cognate)
(Lit.; A long walk was walked.)
b. [VP ni. ma [AgrP y a w m m ka. milun] (Time)
(Lit.: A whole day was slept.)
c. [VP ruqisa [AgrP fa w q u al-m ina^ati] (Place)
(Lit.: O ver the platform was danced.)

(90)

a. [AgrP this land [VP was w alked oti\
b. [AgrP this house [VP was slept iri\
c. [AgrP this theatre [VP was danced in]

This clearly indicates that all natural examples o f the canonical passive which involve NPmovem ent to [Spec, AgrP] position in Arabic and English can be classified under the first
syntactic configuration o f the second essential property in (84b). The m oved N P may be an
object (direct or indirect) or a substantive which stands proxy for it as in (89) and (90), a
configuration that can also be generalised over marginally exceptional cases where English
verbs such as believe may instantiate the m ovement o f the em bedded //ja?-argument (CPmovement) to the same position (see note 15).

In order to generalise the first syntactic

configuration even further, let us call the categories that do in fact m ove to [Spec, AgrP]
position ‘dynamic categories’ and contrast them with ‘static categories’, categories which do
not move to this position, as will be seen soon.

The mechanism underling m ovem ent in the case o f ‘dynam ic categories’ may be explained in
term s o f coindexation o f a functional representation with a lexical one in the sense that the
Pass category is coindexed with the dynamic category ( c f Borer, 1986; Kayne, 1987;
Tsim pli, 1989; Ouhalla, 1991:100).

Thus, for the derivation o f any canonical passive

construction which involves movement, the coindexation m echanism implies that the
dynam ic category moves to [Spec, AgrP] position through the [Spec, PassP] position, but not
any other position in the abstract structure in (83). To illustrate the coindexation mechanism
in structural terms, this abstract structure is repeated in (91) below, with the N P-object in (83)
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being replaced by the dynamic category (DC), which has the same index i as the [Spec, Pass]
category itself.
(91)

[AgrP Spec [A gr’ Agr [TnsP Spec [Tns’ Tns [PassP Spec, [Pass’ Pass
[VP Spec [V ’ V [DC,]]]]]]]]]

As for the second possible syntactic configuration, on the other hand, it does not perm it the
actual m ovem ent o f the N P-object from its base-position to [Spec, AgrP] position, in which
case all natural exam ples o f the impersonal passive construction incorporating transitive verbs
specifically will be generated.

However, this syntactic configuration only applies to

languages such as Irish, Ukrainian, Welsh, and the like, where the direct object under
impersonal passivisation remains in its base-position and the nominal expletive is inserted in
[Spec, AgrP] position.^' Accordingly, the term ‘N P-object’ in these languages should be
subclassified under w hat we have called ‘static categories’, categories which behave
syntactically within the same configuration, where the inhibition o f their m ovem ent to [Spec,
AgrP] position is the immediate trigger for the insertion o f the nominal expletive in this
position.

These categories include the PP-argument which acts as the V-com plem ent in

Arabic (see also note 12), and the embedded //?a?-argument in Arabic and English,
notw ithstanding the m arginally exceptional case o f English verbs such as believe (see note
15). Examples (59-61) and (66) are repeated in (92) and (93) respectively:
(92)

[VP si:ra [AgrP (Exp) [PP ?a/a; ha. thihi al-ardi]W
(Lit.: It was walked on this land.)
b. [VP ni:m a [AgrP (Exp) [PP fi: ha:tha: al-bayti]'\]
(Lit.: It was slept in this house.)
c. [VP ruqisa [AgrP (Exp) [ PP fi: ha.tha al-masrahi]]]
(Lit.: It was danced in this theatre.)
a.

In these languages, certain transitive Vs may undergo ‘impersonal’ passivisation with the result that
the direct object is still assigned Accusative Case and the inserted nominal expletive is assigned
Nominative Case. A concrete example from Ukrainian as in (i) and from Welsh as in (ii) will suffice
(cited in Baker, 1988; Baker et al., 1989; Ouhalla, 1991:97).
(i)

a. Cerkv-u bulo zbudova-n-o V 1640 roc’i.
(Gloss: church (Acc) was (Exp) was built in 1640)
(Lit.: The church it was built in 1640.)
b. The church was built in 1640.

(ii)

a. Lladdwyd dyn.
(Gloss: was killed (Exp) man (Acc))
(Lit.: It was killed a man.)
b. A man was killed.
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(93)

a. [VP Turifa [AgrP (Exp) [CP anna zaydan ka. tibun]]]
b. [VP was known [AgrP (he) [CP that Zaid writer]]]
c. [AgrP it [VP was known [CP that Z aid was a writer]]]
(cf. also examples (67) and (68))

likewise, the inhibition o f m ovem ent to [Spec, AgrP] position indicates that all natural
examples o f the canonical passive incorporating static categories are classifiable under the
second syntactic configuration o f the second essential property in (84b). The static category
may be an N P-object (see note 21), a PP-argument as in (92), or a CP-argum ent as in (93), a
configuration that can also be generalised over the em bedded infinitival clause which
idiosyncratic verbs such as decide in English instantiate with an expletive interpretation (see
note 16).

Thus, unlike the case with the dynamic category, the static category cannot be

coindexed with the [Spec, Pass] category simply because m ovem ent to [Spec, AgrP] position
is inhibited. To illustrate m ovem ent inhibition in structural term s, the abstract structure in
(91) is repeated in (94) below, with DC- and [Spec, AgrP] positions being occupied by the
static category (SC) and the expletive (Exp) respectively.
(94)

[AgrP Exp [A gr’ Agr [TnsP Spec [Tns’ Tns [PassP Spec [Pass’ Pass
[VP Spec V ’ V [SC]]]]]]]]]

Finally, w ithin the alternative analysis put forward in this section, the Pass elem ent is not an
argum ent absorbing Case and a theta-role, but a functional category having its own categorial
status along with other inflectional elements such as Agr and Tns.

Hence, the typological

divergence between 1-m orph Pass as in Arabic and 2-morph Pass as in English can be
reduced to the tw o different values (verbal and nominal) o f the [V + Pass] param eter in (82).
The typological convergence, on the other hand, can also be detected in the general structure
in (83), a structure that reflects the distinction between the E-subject and the I-subject. From
the tw o essential properties o f the canonical passive stated in (84), it can be seen that what all
natural examples o f this construction have in common, both

intralinguistically and

crosslinguistically, is in fact the first essential property (84a) that the presence o f the Pass
elem ent prevents the E-subject from moving to [Spec, AgrP] position. This means that the Isubject can never be the E-subject, for which reason the latter m ust be realised as the empty
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category PRO in its base-position, the [Spec, VP] position. A closely related conclusion was
in fact arrived at in the previous chapter, but from a different perspective.

Given the conceptual com patibility between this conclusion and the factual observation that
externai-theta-role assignm ent is a decisive factor in passivisation, the question arises as to
whether or not passivisable verbs permit the movement o f the N P-object to [Spec, AgrP]
position to become the I-subject as stated in the second essential property (84b).

This

question has led us to reconsider and extend the notion o f ‘N P-object’ to include all categories
which may move (hence the term ‘dynamic categories’) and all categories which may not
move (hence the term ‘static categories’), a seemingly reasonable rectification o f the mistaken
belief that Accusative-Case assignm ent is a decisive factor in passivisation. Indeed, with this
distinction mind, we can dispense with all the misleading term s that have been used in the
literature to describe different types o f the canonical passive.

We can now safely say that

there exist ju st tw o types, not only in Arabic and English, but also in any languages
instantiating this construction;

dynamic passives and static passives.

These are defined in

(95) below, which is a reform ulation o f the two properties stated in (84).
(95)

a.

In both the dynamic and static passives, the E-subject does not m ove to [Spec,
AgrP] position to become the I-subject.

b.

In the dynam ic passive, DC is coindexed with [Spec, Pass], and therefore moves
to [Spec, AgrP] position to become the I-subject ( c f the structure in (91)).

c. In the static passive, SC is not coindexed with [Spec, Pass], and therefore does not
move to [Spec, AgrP] position to become the I-subject ( c f the structure in (94)).

3.5 Summary
In section 3.1, the m ajor conceptual developm ents in the derivational system w ere outlined
insofar as they are related to passive-form ation in Arabic and English. These developments
were chronologically scanned from the TGG model in the 1950s, w ith its standard version in
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the 1960s and extended standard version in the 1970s, to the P&P model, with its early
version in the 1980s and later version in the present decade. Yet, the paradigm atic shifts in
the directions o f linguistic theory could be observed in three o f these fram eworks. First, in
the TGG model in general, the m orphological com ponent is separate from the syntactic
component: phrase-structure rules form strings o f not necessarily ordered m orphem es, to
which transform ations (obligatory and optional) apply.

Second, in the early version o f the

P&P model, the tw o com ponents are closely linked: the derivational system selects from the
lexicon strings o f uninflected lexical items, to which certain U G -principles apply at DS and
SS.

Third, in the later version o f the P&P model, DS and SS do not appear, but the

computational system (CHL) selects from the lexicon fully inflected lexical items whose
features m ust be checked o ff to surface at PF through Spell-Out. For this reason, the three
fram eworks were the subject-m atters o f sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4, respectively.

In section 3.2, the canonical passive in Arabic and English was dealt with in accordance with
the TGG model, where the generation o f this construction is said to result from the
application o f an optional rule called ‘Pass-transform ation’.

This was based on the

generalised assum ption that both the passive sentence and its active version derive from a
common source.

Hence, the serious problem s with this assum ption were explained,

particularly in relation to the status o f the agentive PP. Given the postulation o f DS and SS in
the standard version, the discussion moved on to the identification o f this com m on source
with the former, and therefore the reconsideration o f the capacity o f Pass-transform ation for a
better account o f the canonical passive. Furthermore, the discussion also showed that even
this better account is still fraught with a num ber o f serious com plications.

These can be

detected in the persistent im position o f optionality on the agentive PP and the apparent
incapacity o f this transform ation to provide the input for the im personal passive. Then, the
structural conditions for both personal and irnpersonal passives were introduced for further
analysis.
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In section 3.3, the canonical passive in Arabic and English was treated according to the early
version o f the P&P model, given the criticism levelled at the TGG analysis. As a result o f the
lexicalist hypothesis, a set o f general principles o f UG are said to interact for passiveformation in any language, since they are said to reflect certain properties o f the human mind.
Thus, ‘theta-role absorption’ and ‘Case absorption’ were discussed as the two fundamental
properties o f the canonical passive, whose correlation (i.e. Pass absorbs both the external
theta-role and A ccusative Case) is based on the standard assum ption that Pass acts as an
argum ent base-generated under the head I along with Agr and Tns.

Hence, ‘absorption’ is

identified with ‘assignm ent to Pass’ as theta-roles and Cases are typically assigned to
arguments. Yet, the discussion dem onstrated the paradoxical nature o f this correlation: at one
end, theta-role absorption is claimed to be com patible with the true observation that externaltheta-role assignm ent is a decisive factor in passivisation; and at another, Case absorption
entails the fa lse observation that Accusative-Case assignm ent is also a decisive factor in
passivisation. This is due to the fact that certain categories such as the PP-argum ent and the
//ja/-argum ent still retain the potential for Case-assignment under im personal passivisation.
Therefore, Pass is neither a theta-role absorber nor a Case absorber, since its status as an
argument conflicts with its status as base-generated under 1.

In section 3.4, the final section, an alternative analysis o f the canonical passive in Arabic and
English was introduced with reference to some o f the major insights put forward within the
later version o f the P&P model.

As a reaction against the conceptual defects o f the early

version, the discussion illustrated the fact that Pass is not an argum ent base-generated under I,
but a functional category heading its own maximal projection (i.e. PassP), m eaning that Agr
and Tns should also head their own maximal projections (i.e. AgrP and TnsP) in order to be at
the same level o f projection. Thus, the typological divergence betw een Arabic and English
was explained in term s o f the tw o different values o f the Pass param eter, viz. verbalisation
and nom inalisation, respectively.

This was to dem onstrate the divergence in the covert

movem ent o f Pass itself; while verbal Pass can move to Tns and Agr, nominal Pass remains in
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its base-position and Aux is inserted under Tns for further m ovem ent to Agr. The typological
convergence, on the other hand, was explained in terms o f two essential properties to define
the canonical passive: first, the E-subject does not move to [Spec, AgrP] and must be realised
as PRO; and second, the N P-object may or may not move to [Spec, AgrP]. Further, the NPobject was extended to all categories that may or may not move, hence the distinction
between dynam ic and static categories, the former (but not the latter) being coindexed with
[Spec, Pass], Finally, this led to the generalisable conclusion that there are ju st tw o types o f
the canonical passive, viz. dynam ic and static passives.
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Chapter Four

A FREQUENCY-BASED APPROACH

H aving discussed the main principles and parameters which underlie canonical-passive
formation in Arabic and English in the previous chapter, this chapter will draw on the
potential frequency differences between the two languages in the same construction. Given
the universal distinction

between the dynamic and static passive types, the frequency

differences will thus be examined within a particular approach to the functional convergence
and divergence between the two languages from all possible angles. Essentially, this is to
arrive at generalisable statements about the manner in which either type in Arabic functions
in English and vice versa. As a standard corpus o f data fo r this approach, the first nineteen
chapters (or suras) o f the Koran and their English counterparts in Dawood’s version
(1956/90) will be the central frame o f reference throughout.

Section 4.1 o f this chapter will offer some introductory remarks to define the two sorts o f
knowledge internalised by the native speaker in respect o f the canonical passive construction,
and to show how such knowledge has bearing on the functional aspects o f this construction in
Arabic and English.

Hence, the approach to the potential frequency differences will be

identified using five paradigms (A, B, C, D, and E), with the last three being the topics o f
sections 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 respectively. Section 4.2 will discuss the functional convergence
between Arabic and English in the canonical passive in accord with paradigm C. Since the
one-to-one correlation between instances o f either type o f this construction does not always
hold in the two languages, paradigm C will be considered in terms o f four subparadigms
(Cl,C2,C3,and C4), with the first two referring to functional homogeneity and the last two to
functional heterogeneity. Section 4.3 will discuss the functional divergence between the two
languages from the viewpoint o f Arabic, the concern o f paradigm D. Because this functional
divergence exists in either type o f the canonical passive, paradigm D will be considered in
terms o f two subparadigms (D1 and D2), with the former addressing the dynamic type and the
latter the static type. Section 4.4, the final section, will discuss the functional divergence
between the two languages from the viewpoint o f English, the concern ofparadigm E. Given
that this functional divergence only exists in the dynamic passive type, paradigm D will be
considered in terms o f only one subparadigm (El). To avoid all sorts o f confksion and
misunderstanding, we will sometimes be forced to repeat the same statement on more than one
occasion.
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4.1 Preliminary remarks
In chapter 1, the salient morphological properties o f the passive verb in Arabic and English
were discussed and exemplified in detail. These properties constitute the system o f passive
morphology and its grammaticisation, a system which affects the internal structure o f the
active verb in the two languages (i.e. morphophonological markedness in Arabic versus
morphosyntactic markedness in English).

In chapter 2, the fundamental pragmalinguistic

properties o f the canonical passive construction (personal and impersonal) in the two
languages were explained in greater detail.

From the viewpoint o f language use, these

properties shed light on the semantic and logical connotations o f this construction as well as
its generalisability across unrelated languages such as Arabic and English.

Essentially, this indicates that, apart from the word-order variation between Arabic and
English (VSO versus SVO, respectively), the morphological properties o f the passive verb in
particular mark the typological divergence between these two languages, whereas the
pragmalinguistic properties are responsible for the typological convergence in general.

In

chapter 3, this typological convergence was re-examined in terms o f a set o f universal
principles and the manner in which they interact for passive-formation, provided that the
typological divergence was reduced to the two different values o f the [V + Pass] parameter,
viz. verbalisation in Arabic versus nominalisation in English. Furthermore, the interaction o f
this set o f universal principles, whose functioning is assumed to synchronise with lexical
selection, was taken to reflect two essential properties o f the canonical passive, which in turn
led

to the identification o f just two types o f this construction, as stated at the end o f the

preceding chapter (cf. chapter 3, section 3.4, item (95)).

Both intralinguistically and

crosslinguistically, these two types may be restated in general terms as follows:
(1)

a. The dynamic passive requires that the dynamic category (i.e. the direct object
or any category standing proxy for it) move to subject position,
b. The static passive requires that the static category (i.e. the direct object or any
category standing proxy for it) remain in its base position, and that the subject
position be occupied by the nominal expletive.
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This illustrates the fact that, along with the morphological properties o f the passive verb, the
identification in (la-b) represents one o f the two parts o f the native speaker's internalised
linguistic knowledge o f the canonical passive construction, viz. the structural. Whereas the
categorial and subcategorial features o f the elements incorporated in this construction would
represent the other part o f this knowledge, viz. the lexical.

Specifically, the latter part

concerns knowledge o f the sorts o f categories necessitated (i.e. lexical and functional
categories) as well as the selectional properties o f these categories such as the
subcategorisation grid and the theta-grid o f V, or any other lexical category for that matter.
Given that the one-to-one relation between subcategorisation and theta-marking is reflected in
the argument structure o f V, the native speaker would know that, in the case o f the dynamic
passive, at least one internal argument in this structure must be a dynamic category in order to
move to subject position such as the NP-arguments al-nahwu in Arabic in (2a) and syntax in
English in (2b):
(2)

a. durrisa al-nahwu fi: ha:tha: al-saffi.
(Gloss: was taught (3sm) the-syntax (Nom) in this the-class (Obi))
b. Syntax was taught in this class.

In the case o f the static passive, on the other hand, the native speaker would also know that,
with regard to the one-to-one relation being talked about, all the internal arguments in the
argument structure o f V must be static categories in order to remain in their base positions, and
therefore to leave scope for the nominal expletive to surface in the subject position, such as the
PP-argumentfi: ha. tha: al-sqffi ‘in this class’ in Arabic only as in (3), and the a««a-argument
in Arabic as in (4a) and the ?/za?-argument in English as in (4b):
(3)

a. durrisa fi: ha:tha: al-saffi.
(Gloss: was taught (he) in this the-class (Obi))
b. (Lit.: It was taught in this class.)

(4)

a. qi:laannazaydan nahawiyyun.
(Gloss: was said (he) that Zaid (Acc) syntactician (Nom))
b. It was said that Zaid was a syntactician.

Clearly, therefore, in respect o f the native speaker’s linguistic knowledge, both Arabic and
English necessitate basically the same mechanisms underlying dynamic passives such as (2)
and static passives with /Aa/-arguments such as (4).

Apart from the language-specific
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variation referred to above, the only difference between the two languages in internalised
linguistic knowledge o f the canonical passive construction can be detected in the mechanisms
underlying static passives with PP-arguments such as (3), which are grammatical in Arabic,
but not in English. This is due to the fact that, in the active versions o f these passives, English
permits the movement o f the object o f P to subject position (e.g. This class was taught in), a
movement which is ascribable to the causative link between V and the P it requires (cf. chapter
3, note 14), meaning that the PP-argument fi: ha. tha: al-saffi ‘in this class’ in Arabic is a static
category, whereas the NP-argument this class in English is a dynamic category.

Recall that the native speaker’s linguistic knowledge o f the canonical passive construction
comprises both the structural component and the lexical component. The inferential power o f
this construction, whose LF is shareable with other linguistic expressions Ss, must also exhibit
the native speaker’s pragmatic knowledge o f the same construction, otherwise its formal
aspects cannot be associated with aspects o f worldly experience, and therefore linguistic
knowledge on its own cannot be put to actual use (c f chapter 3, note 2). As discussed earlier,
the pragmatic properties o f the canonical passive construction are to do mainly with the
semantic status o f the Agent and the Patient (or the syntactic equivalent o f the latter) (c f
chapter 2, section 2.4, item 96). In the light o f the new terminology arrived at, these properties
may be restated in (5) below to constitute the native speaker’s pragmatic knowledge being
talked about.
(5)

a. Topicalisation o f patiency (or its syntactic equivalent) in the dynamic
passive and impersonal isation o f agency in the static passive.
b. Reification o f causation in both constructions.
c. Externalisation o f agency in both constructions.
d. Demotion o f external agency in the dynamic passive and nonpromotion of
internal patiency (or its syntactic equivalent) in the static passive.

Thus, like the case o f internalised linguistic knowledge as stated in (la-b) above, the
identification in (5a-d) also represents two distinct, but related, parts o f the native speaker’s
internalised pragmatic knowledge o f the canonical passive construction, viz. the semantic
and the logical. While the former part refers to the thematic (i.e. semantic) roles o f the lexical
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categories incorporated in this construction, the latter part concerns the logical relationships
between these categories or between linguistic expressions Ss sharing the same LF in general
such as ‘focus’, ‘presupposition’, and the like. This is to construct a meaningful, and therefore
communicable, message out o f a given linguistic expression S in real-life discourse.

It appears that the necessary association o f the formal aspects o f a given canonical passive
construction with aspects o f worldly experience, is in fact the necessary association o f the
linguistic knowledge which constitutes the formal encoding o f this construction with the
pragmatic knowledge which is exhibited by the native speaker's specific intention to put this
formal encoding to actual use. Thus, in addition to his/her linguistic knowledge discussed
above, the native speaker would know that, in the case o f the dynamic passive such as (2), the
constituents durrisa in Arabic in (2a) and was taught in English in (2b) are passive verbs
portraying a certain activity; that the constituents al-nahwu in Arabic in (2a) and syntax in
English in (2b) represent the entity which undergoes the activity expressed by the passive verb
(i.e. the Patient); that the constituents ha.tha: al-sqffi in Arabic in (2a) and this class in
English in (2b) represent the place where the activity expressed by the passive verb is situated
(i.e. the Location); and so forth.

In the case o f the static passive such as (4), on the other hand, the native speaker would also
know that the constituents qi:la in Arabic in (4a) and was said in English in (4b) are also
passive verbs but portraying a mental activity which is typical o f humans; that the implicit
pronominal huwa ‘he’ in Arabic in (4a) and the explicit pronominal it in English in (4b) are
subjectivised in the form o f a nominal expletive to refer specifically to a covert and indefinite
human Agent; that the a««a-argument in Arabic in (4a) and the /Acr^-argument in English in
(4b) represent a declarative statement which undergoes the mental activity expressed by the
passive verb to act as the Patient; and so forth. On this account, the inferential power o f the
canonical passive construction, which exhibits the native speaker’s pragmatic knowledge o f
this construction, is indispensable for the association o f its formal aspects with aspects o f
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worldly experience, and therefore for the utilisation o f his/her linguistic knowledge o f the
same construction in real-life discourse.

It follows that, like the case o f linguistic knowledge, aspects o f pragmatic knowledge o f the
canonical passive both in Arabic and English would be reflected within basically the same
functional paradigms via the production o f any natural instance o f this construction, which
represents the dynamic passive as in (2) or the static passive with ;/2 a/-arguments as in (4).
The only difference between the two languages in internalised pragmatic knowledge o f the
canonical passive can, again, be detected in the functional paradigms o f the static passive with
PP-arguments such as (3), which, as we have seen, is grammatical in Arabic, but not in
English. This is also ascribable to the difference in internalised linguistic knowledge o f this
construction discussed above. That is, the fact that the PP-argumentfi: ha. tha: al-saffi ‘in this
class’ in Arabic is a static category and the NP-argument this class in English is a dynamic
category suggests that, in the former language, the covert and indefinite human Agent is
pragmatically more significant than the Location (hence the expletive interpretation o f the
subjectivised pronominal), whereas the reverse would hold in the latter. Given the necessary
association o f formal aspects with aspects o f worldly experience, the native speaker would
therefore have internalised knowledge o f all the general principles which underlie canonicalpassive formation and its pragmatic import, together with the particular values o f the
parameters fixed.

It now becomes evident that any natural instance o f the canonical passive (be it dynamic or
static) would reflect the two sorts o f the native speaker’s knowledge o f this construction, viz.
linguistic and pragmatic, with the former consisting o f the structural and lexical components
and the latter the semantic and logical components. As a statement that can be generalised
across genetically unrelated languages, it indicates that the knowledge that both the native
speaker o f Arabic and the native speaker o f English would possess o f this construction is in
principle symmetrically balanced, since both languages necessitate basically the same set o f
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universal principles discussed in the preceding chapter. Such a generalisable statement also
indicates that if the two languages differ, as they clearly do in the PF-representation o f this
construction, they only differ in setting the particular values o f the parameters involved, viz.
the word-order parameter and the [V+Pass] parameter.'

However, the symmetrical balance in internalised knowledge in such a perspective cannot be
perceived as an a priori statement about the functional correlation between the notions o f almajhu.iiyyah in Arabic and passivisation in English, a correlation which seems to signify that
every canonical passive in the former language functions as a corresponding canonical passive
in the latter language, and vice versa. If this s ta te m e n t w ere c o n s ta n tly v e r if ia b le , th en
th e s tru c tu ra l c o n d itio n s fo r b o th al-majhu: Uyyah in Arabic and passivisation in English
would provide the formal input to what Chomsky terms ‘canonical structural realisation’
(CSR), a process whereby the argument structure o f V, for instance, is to be semantically
selected and canonically realised as a specific set o f syntactic categories such as NPs, PPs, or
CPs (cf. Chomsky, 1986a:87). For example:
(6)

a. turjima al-kita:bu.
(Gloss; was translated (3sm) the-book (Nom))
b. The book was translated.

' N otice that, in the case o f the native speaker o f Arabic, there is a further sym m etrical balance betw een
internalised know ledge o f the canonical passive in the w ritten variety o f A rabic, C lassical A rabic or
M odern Standard A rabic (M SA), and internalised know ledge o f the sam e construction in the spoken
variety, w here passivisation is norm ally expressed by the m orphologically m arked reflexive. For
example:

a.
b.
c.
d.

W ritten
durisa
q i.la
durrisa
hu.riba

a ’,
b ’.
c ’.
d ’.

Sooken
n ’daras
n 'q a .l
t'darras
t ’ha.rab

‘to
‘to
‘to
‘to

be
be
be
be

studied’
said ’
tau g h t’
fought (against)’

Here, there w ould be no fundam ental difference betw een the tw o varieties o f A rabic in the w ord-order
param eter and the [V +Pass] param eter, even though the SV O -value o f the form er param eter tends to be
fixed as the principal word order in the spoken variety, w ith the other types o f w ord order being
secondary variants (cf. chapter 2, note 1). Since the variety o f A rabic intended in the present study is
the w ritten one, we assum e that the native speaker o f A rabic (typically a university student) possesses
knowledge o f the canonical passive construction in this variety in exactly the sam e w ay the native
speaker o f English (also typically a university student) does o f the English counterpart.
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(7)

a. w udi?a al-kita:bu ?ala: al-raffi.
(G loss: was put (3sm ) the-book (N om ) on the-shelf (Obi))
b. The book was put on the shelf.

(8)

a. qi;la anna al-kita:ba thawriyyun.
(G loss: w as said (he) that the-book (Acc) revolutionary (N om ))
b. It w as said that the book was revolutionary.

In these exam ples, the functioning o f CSR would require som ething like the follow ing
representations so far as the argum ent structure o f V is concerned:

In exam ple (6), the

Patient-argum ent, al-kita:bu in A rabic and the book in English, is to be s-selected and crealised as an N P, a syntactic category which represents this argum ent as a phrasal constituent
w ithin the subcategorisation grid o f the passive verb turjima ‘to be translated’. In exam ple (7),
the Locative-argum ent, Tala' al-rqffi in A rabic and on the shelf'm English, is to be s-selected
and c-realised as a PP, a syntactic category which also represents this argum ent as a phrasal
constituent within the subcategorisation grid o f the passive verb w udi?a

‘to be put’ ( c f

chapter 3, section 3.3). In exam ple (8), the a««a-argum ent in A rabic and the that-aigum ent in
English are to be s-selected and c-realised as a CP, a syntactic category w hich represents these
argum ents as a se n te n tia l c o n stitu e n t w ithin the su b c a te g o risa tio n g rid o f th e passive
v erb qi. la ‘to be said’ ( c f also chapter 2, section 2.4).

In such a perspective, to represent a certain argum ent via the functioning o f C SR both in
Arabic and English m eans to structurally encode this argum ent w ithin the appropriate
subcategorisation grid that is selected by a certain passive verb, and therefore to create a
syntactic precondition for the functioning o f Spell-Out at PF.

A ccordingly, the syntactic

precondition w ould in principle be the process o f feature checking itself, since the argum ent in
question is assum ed to be selected from the lexicon as a fully inflected lexical item (cf. chapter
3, section 3.1). The correlative functioning o f CSR, how ever, may well be relevant but only
to the canonical passives in A rabic that do in fact function as corresponding canonical passives
in English, given the native speaker’s linguistic and pragm atic know ledge. But w hat about
those canonical passives in A rabic that do not function as corresponding canonical passives in
English on the one hand, and those canonical passives in English that do not function as
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corresponding canonical passives in A rabic on the other? The answ er to this question would
be far from satisfactory w ithout considering the potential frequency differences betw een the
two languages in this construction.

As discussed throughout, the variety o f A rabic intended in the present study is the w ritten one,
be it Classical A rabic or its m odern extension. M odern Standard A rabic (M SA ), since the
canonical passive verb that occurs in this variety is norm ally replaced by the m orphologically
marked reflexive in the spoken variety (see note 1). This intention is motivated by the fact
that the m orphological structure o f the canonical passive verb in the written variety has not
undergone any vocalic or consonantal alteration, even though certain verb-form s (Form XI to
Form XV) are extrem ely rare in the actual use o f the language (cf. chapter 1, section 1.1).
Thus, in order to investigate the frequency differences in the canonical passive construction
betw een Classical A rabic and English (C lassical and C ontem porary), a simple, but timeconsum ing, method was conducted in an earlier w ork (cf. El-M arzouk, 1998). As a standard
exam ple o f Classical Arabic, the Koran w as chosen in this work, w here all the canonical
passives that recur in the first nineteen chapters (or suras) w ere counted. (N otice that there are
no exam ples o f Form X! to Form XV in this corpus.) Then, the sam e nineteen chapters o f
each o f three respected English versions (Ali, 1934/46; D aw ood, 1956/90; A rberry, 1964/90)
w ere exam ined in the sam e way. Follow ing this, the results o f both the A rabic text and the
three English versions w ere illustrated along the follow ing frequency paradigms.^
(9)

a. Paradigm A: The total num ber o f canonical passives in A rabic.
b. Paradigm B: The total num ber o f canonical passives in English.
c. Paradigm C: The num ber o f canonical passives in A rabic w hich function as
corresponding canonical passives in English.
d. Paradigm D: The num ber o f canonical passives in A rabic w hich do not function
as corresponding canonical passives in English.
e. Paradigm E: The num ber o f canonical passives in English w hich do not function
as corresponding canonical passives in A rabic.

^ To consider the potential frequency differen ces betw een Arabic and E nglish by reference to the
written form o f either language seem s to be the only plausible procedure in this context, even though
language is, historically speaking, primarily a sp eech process w ithin a particular sp eech com m unity (cf.
chapter 3, section 3.1). This is due to the fact that it is im possible to find a ‘standard’ exam ple o f
spoken Arabic w hich is rendered into a corresponding ‘standard’ exam ple o f spoken E nglish, or vice
versa.
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In our w ork ju st cited, the language o f the three English versions covers tw o distinct
diachronic dim ensions o f English so far as the Classical A rabic o f the Koran is concerned:
Both All (1934/46) and A rberry (1964/90) use Classical English (m ainly the English o f the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries), w hereas Dawood (1956/90) em ploys Contem porary
English (m ainly present-day literary English). The principal reason for this m ethod was to
dem onstrate that the underproduction trials m ade by the A rabic-speaking learners o f English at
the canonical passive construction could not be attributed to w hat is erroneously know n as
‘avoidance phenom ena’, but rather to the m uch less frequent use o f this construction in L lA rabic than it is in L2-English.^

In the current study, how ever, discussion o f the frequency paradigm s show n in (9) above will
be confined to the A rabic text and its English equivalent in D aw ood’s (1956/90) version
sim ply because it is the only version that em ploys C ontem porary English (though some
reference will be m ade to the other two versions where appropriate). On these grounds, the
frequency counts o f the canonical passive w ere recorded in accordance with the same
frequency paradigm s as in (10) below.

N otice that, apart from the typological divergence

betw een A rabic and English, the canonical passives o f paradigm s A and B are only those
which reflect the native speaker’s linguistic and pragm atic know ledge restated in (1) and (5)
respectively.
a. Paradigm A:
b. Paradigm B:
c. Paradigm C:
d. Paradigm D:
e. Paradigm E:

531
911
414
117
497

examples
examples
examples
examples
examples

^ A m on g the large number o f m isunderstandings in L 2-acquisition research, the phenom enon ‘exp lored ’
by Schachter (1 9 7 4 ) and subsequently by K leinm ann (1977; 1978) is thought to be an indication o f
‘avoidan ce’, a term borrowed from behaviourist psychology w h ose precise definition (i.e. prevention or
delay o f an absent aversive stim ulus) has nothing to do with the ‘e xp lored ’ phenom enon. The false
prem ise that these researchers have started from is the hypothetical correlation betw een avoidance and
the learning difficulty predicted on the basis o f a contrastive analysis o f LI and L2 (the learner’s LI and
the L2 he/she is learning). Such a prem ise has led them to conclude that the learner avoids a given
structure w henever he/she perceives crosslinguistic variation betw een LI and L2, m eaning that, for
every avoidance trial, there is alw ays a pair o f L1-L2 structures to be perceived as radically different! If
this w ere true then the false prem ise, w hich im plies that every exam ple o f a given structure in the LI
functions as a corresponding exam ple o f the sam e structure in the L2, and v ice versa, w ould also be
true! (for a detailed analysis, see El-M arzouk, 1995a and El-M arzouk, 1998).
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As the frequency counts recorded in (10) illustrate, the striking difference betw een paradigm s
A and B (531 canonical passives in A rabic versus 911 canonical passives in English,
respectively) has in fact given rise to three em pirical observations. The first observation refers
to the actual frequency level o f functional convergence betw een A rabic and English in
canonical passivisation as recorded in paradigm C, where the convergence exists in 414
exam ples (approxim ately 78% o f the 531 canonical passives in A rabic and approxim ately
45.5% o f the 911 canonical passives in English). The second and third observations, on the
other hand, refer to the residual frequency levels o f functional divergence betw een Arabic and
English in the sam e construction as recorded in paradigm s D and E from the view point o f
either language respectively: w hile paradigm D indicates that 117 out o f the 531 canonical
passives in A rabic (approxim ately 22% ) do not function as corresponding canonical passives
in English, paradigm E suggests that 497 out o f the 911 canonical passives in English
(approxim ately 54.5% ) do not function as corresponding canonical passives in Arabic. For
this reason, paradigm s C, D, and E will be the subject-m atters o f sections 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4
respectively.

Therefore, the striking difference betw een paradigm s A and B as show n in (10) above is clear
evidence that the canonical passive construction in English is far m ore im portant than it is in
Arabic at the functional level, even though the Koran, with its typical em bodim ent o f
im personal style, em ploys a com paratively high percentage o f instances o f this construction,
as will be seen presently. A ccordingly, the choice o f the Koran and its English version in the
current study can be justified for a num ber o f reasons.

Firstly, the Classical A rabic o f the Koran, w hose codification began in the eighth century, is
considered an extrem ely indispensable source o f A rabic Linguistics in general ( c f Holes,
1994). This m eans that an exam ination o f any other text in M SA w ith an English translation
would not satisfy generalisations about paradigms C, D, and E. Secondly, to all scholars o f
Arabic Linguistics, the w ritten variety o f Arabic is Classical A rabic or M SA, the variety that
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extends from pre-Islam ic poetry to m odern books and journals, and is used as a standard
written form all over the A rabic-speaking world (cf. Ferguson, 1972). Thirdly, due to
num erous factors which are beyond the scope o f this study, the w ritten variety exhibits
essentially the sam e sound system and m orphology but with certain variations in lexis and
forms o f discourse, which seem to have no bearing on the m orphophonological distribution o f
the canonical passive. It is thus the spoken variety that offers trem endous variations at all
linguistic levels ( c f Ferguson, 1970).

W hat is more, Je ff Kallen (p. c.) pointed to the im portant observation that “the translator o f the
Koran into English is faced with norm ative considerations w hich may cause a translation to be
‘faithful’ to the original in w ays which other texts may not need to be” . The point we would
therefore w ant to m ake is that, in spite o f such norm ative considerations o f ‘faithfulness’, there
exist certain canonical passives in Arabic which do not function as corresponding canonical
passives in English (paradigm D) on the one hand, and certain canonical passives in English
which do not function as corresponding canonical passives in A rabic (paradigm E) on the
other.

This m eans that if genetically unrelated languages such as these converge in the

instantiation o f the dynam ic and static passive types as the sole universal dichotom isation,
then other ways o f distinguishing them can be recast with reference to the functional
dim ension o f this construction in the sense intended here.

So it can be seen that the frequency counts recorded in (10) above are typical indications o f the
potential for the functional convergence and divergence betw een A rabic and English in
canonical passivisation.

Thus, paradigm s C, D, and E w ere arrived at via an empirically

inductive m ethod that is characterised by a dual-purpose nature: prim arily, to put forw ard a
com parative analysis into particular exam ples o f the canonical passive from both languages,
exam ples that will be specified for each o f these paradigm s; and secondarily, to draw
reasonable conclusions that can be generalised across genetically unrelated languages such as
A rabic and English. On this account, we believe that the first nineteen chapters o f the Koran
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chosen as a standard exam ple o f Classical Arabic (or any form o f w ritten A rabic, for that
matter) will, in addition to their English counterparts in D aw ood’s (1956/90) version, serve as
a typical corpus o f linguistic data for the arrival at these conclusions. For ease o f reference to
either text, all the verbs that are used in the canonical passive construction in accordance with
paradigm s C, D, and E are listed in appendices A, B, and C respectively, w here the Roman
and A rabic num erals to the right o f each verb refer to the num bers o f the chapters and verses
respectively (cf. the appendices).

One final point to be m ade here concerns the proportional relationship betw een A rabic and
English in respect o f exem plifying canonical passivisation as recorded in paradigm s A and B.
Em pirically speaking, the frequency counts shown in (lO a-b) in term s o f these tw o paradigms
(531 exam ples in A rabic versus 911 exam ples in English) dem onstrate that Classical Arabic
makes far less use o f the canonical passive than English does, even though the Koran, with its
typical em bodim ent o f abstractions and generalisations in a typically im personal style,
incorporates a com paratively high percentage o f instances o f this construction. This indicates
that if the sam e m ethod w ere to be conducted on any other text written in Classical Arabic or
MSA and translated into English (or vice versa), then the frequency counts o f canonical
passives w ould bring to light a far m ore striking functional divergence betw een the two
languages than w hat is recorded in paradigm s A and B as in (lO a-b).

How ever, a proportional relationship betw een the tw o languages in such a perspective does
not necessarily imply that the A rabic passive construction, in general, constitutes a subset o f
the English counterpart. In A rabic, in particular, the logical foundation o f passivisation, as a
concept that is essentially conditioned by pragmatic exigencies, can be sym bolised in several
different ways, and therefore expressed through the im plem entation o f several structurally
different devices, w hich are beyond the range o f this study, though som e will be referred to
throughout the analysis o f functional divergence in term s o f paradigm E ( c f section 4.4). As
we proceed in the upcom ing sections, the discussion will be focused on paradigm s C, D, and E
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stated in (9c-d) which refer to the three empirical observations arrived at on the basis o f the
frequency counts recorded in (lOc-d) respectively. Again, the principal corpus o f data for
these paradigms will be the first nineteen chapters o f the Koran and their English equivalents
in Dawood’s (1956/90) version, with Ali’s (1934/46) and Arberry’s (1964/90) versions being
secondary. The next section will consider the functional convergence between Arabic and
English in the canonical passive construction, the concern o f paradigm C stated in (9c) and the
first empirical observation recorded in (10c).

4.2 Passives in Arabic and English
As discussed earlier, apart from the typological divergence between Arabic and English in
canonical passivisation, the canonical passives recorded in paradigms A and B as in (lOa-b)
above are only those which exhibit the native speaker’s linguistic and pragmatic knowledge
restated in (la-b) and (5a-d) respectively.

In respect o f the native speaker’s linguistic

knowledge, in particular, a distinction has been made between what we have called ‘dynamic’
and ‘static’ passives in terms o f the distinction between ‘dynamic’ and ‘static’ categories.
While the former categories are permitted to move to subject position, the latter are not, so as
to leave scope for the insertion o f the nominal expletive in this position (i.e. the implicit
insertion o f huwa ‘he’ in Arabic and the explicit insertion o f it in English). The purpose o f the
‘dynamic-static’ distinction is, therefore, to eliminate all the misleading terms that are used in
the literature to describe several types o f the canonical passive construction (c f chapter 3,
section 3.4).

Given the conclusion that there exist only such dynamic and static passives both
intralinguistically and crosslinguistically, the distinction, however, does not necessarily imply
a one-to-one correlation between instances o f either type in a given pair o f languages
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instantiating a corpus o f data in accordance witii paradigm C stated in (9c) above. As we saw
in the preceding chapter, certain syntactic categories in A rabic prove to be potentially
dynam ic, w hereas their counterparts in English are constantly static, and vice versa (cf.
chapter 3, section 3.4, exam ples (89-90); (92-93)), m eaning that certain instances o f the
dynam ic passive type in the form er language function as corresponding instances o f the static
passive type in the latter language, and vice versa (see also section 4.1, exam ples (2-4)). This
is precisely the case with the num ber o f canonical passives in A rabic that do in fact function as
corresponding canonical passives in English, as recorded in paradigm C in (10c) above. To
avoid possible confusion, we are, therefore, forced to consider the functional convergence
betw een the tw o languages in the canonical passive construction in term s o f four
subparadigm s as stated in (11) below . N otice that these are sim ply four subparadigm s o f
paradigm C.
(11)

a. Subparadigm C l: The num ber o f dynam ic passives in A rabic w hich function
as corresponding dynamic passives in English.
b. Subparadigm C2: The num ber o f static passives in A rabic w hich function as
corresponding static passives in English.
c. Subparadigm C3: The num ber o f dynam ic passives in A rabic which function
as corresponding static passives in English.
d. Subparadigm C4: The num ber o f static passives in A rabic w hich function as
corresponding dynamic passives in English.

Given the first em pirical observation recorded in paradigm C as in (10c), the 414 canonical
passives in A rabic that actually function as corresponding canonical passives in English
indicate a low level o f frequency overlap betw een the two languages, even though this figure
form s a com paratively high percentage o f the total num ber o f canonical passives in Arabic as
recorded in paradigm A (approxim ately 78% out o f 531 exam ples).

This is due to the

em pirical fact that the sam e figure forms a lower percentage o f the total num ber o f canonical
passives in English as recorded in paradigm B (approxim ately 45.5% out o f 911 examples).
H ow ever, despite this low level o f frequency overlap, the em pirical observation under
discussion is p ro o f enough that there exist in Arabic certain canonical passives which
constantly function as corresponding canonical passives in English and vice versa. The fact
that such canonical passives do not necessarily exhibit a one-to-one correlation between
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instances o f dynam ic and static passives is ascribable to the idiosyncratic behaviour o f certain
syntactic categories in either language, as will be seen presently. But, first, let us introduce the
frequency counts in accordance with the four subparadigm s stated in (11) above as in (12)
below.
(12)

a.
b.
c.
d.

Subparadigm
Subparadigm
Subparadigm
Subparadigm

Cl
C2
C3
C4

375 examples
15 examples
1 exam ple
23 exam ples

As the frequency counts recorded in (12) illustrate, the figure o f 414 exam ples recorded in
paradigm C as in (10c) has given rise to four further em pirical observations. The first and
second observations refer to the actual frequency levels o f functional hom ogeneity am ong
instances o f either type o f the canonical passive in A rabic and English as recorded in
subparadigm s C l and C2: the form er show s that 375 out o f the 414 exam ples (approxim ately
90.6% ) actually function as corresponding dynamic passives in A rabic and English; and the
latter illustrates that 15 out o f the 414 exam ples (approxim ately 3.6% ) actually function as
corresponding static passives in both languages. The third and fourth observations, on the
other hand, refer to the residua! frequency levels o f functional heterogeneity am ong instances
o f either type as recorded in subparadigm s C3 and C4 from the view point o f either language:
while subparadigm C3 indicates that only 1 out o f the 414 exam ples (approxim ately 0.2% )
marks a dynam ic passive in A rabic which functions as a corresponding static passive in
English, subparadigm C4 suggests that 23 out o f the 414 exam ples (approxim ately 5.5% ) mark
static passives in A rabic which function as corresponding dynam ic passives in English. These
four subparadigm s will be discussed and exem plified respectively, with the first tw o relating
to functional hom ogeneity and the second tw o to functional heterogeneity.

Functional homogeneity
So far as subparadigm C l

is concerned, the em pirical observation recorded in (12a)

dem onstrates that the vast m ajority o f the canonical passives in A rabic w hich function as
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corresponding canonical passives in English are actually instances o f the dynamic passive type
(approximately 90.5%). This is attributable to the fact that each lexical verb used in these
canonical passives in Arabic as well as its counterpart in English s-selects basically the same
pair o f argument structures, provided that each pair o f corresponding arguments in one such
pair of argument structures is assigned an identical theta-role. Thus, the syntactic categories
which render these canonical passives dynamic behave within exactly the same configuration
in both languages, since these categories are characterised by the same syntactic nature. That
is, they have the potential for movement to subject position under canonical passivisation
because they are dynamic categories occupying internal positions in the argument structures
being talked about.

As discussed in the previous chapter, the categories that have the potential for movement to
subject position under canonical passivisation are in general the direct object or any syntactic
category standing proxy for it, a statement that can be taken as a generalisation across all the
natural languages instantiating this construction (c f chapter 3, section 3.4). However, it is the
syntactic categories standing proxy for the direct object which may vary from one such
language to another for reasons which have to do with either the idiosyncratic behaviour o f
these categories or with certain phenomena which are yet to be fully understood in linguistic
thinking (see also chapter 2, sections 2.2 and 2.3).

For ease o f exposition, the syntactic

categories that can stand proxy for the direct object under canonical passivisation in Arabic
and English are illustrated in (13) and (14) respectively:
(13)

a. The indirect object.
b. The cognate object (or the absolute object).
c. The adverbial object (time and place).

(14)

a. The indirect object.
b. The object o f a preposition.
c. The embedded //ja^-argument (c f believe).

To maintain the generalisation just mentioned across Arabic and English, all these categories
can, in addition to the direct object, move to subject position under specified conditions,
thereby generating the dynamic passive. In the case o f Arabic, as seen, the categories shown
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in (13a-c) operate within an inherent hierarchy among them: If the direct object is lexically or
syntactically ab sent/ then the indirect object would be the candidate for subject position; if,
however, both the direct and indirect objects are lexically or syntactically absent, then either
the cognate or the adverbial object would be the candidate for the same position. In the case
o f the English categories illustrated in (I4a-c), the same inherent hierarchy would hold for the
first two categories as well as the direct object (that is, either the direct or indirect object,
otherwise the object o f a preposition would be the candidate), whereas the embedded thatargument would also be the candidate but only with verbs such as believe within a marginally
exceptional situation (c f chapter 3, note 15).

From the generalisation under discussion, it appears that what Arabic and English have in
common is simply the instantiation o f the dynamic passive type through the incorporation o f
the categories cited in (I3a-c) and (14a-c) respectively. Recall that some o f these categories
can move to subject position under specified conditions, conditions that are peculiar to either
language. The functional homogeneity among instances o f this type can only be maintained
through the incorporation o f the direct and indirect objects.

This is because Arabic and

English converge in the potential dynamicness o f these two categories only, but they in fact
diverge in that o f the other categories: At one extreme, both the cognate and adverbial objects
are potentially dynamic categories in Arabic, whereas their counterparts in English are
constantly static categories; and at the other, both the object o f a preposition and the embedded

By ‘syntactically absen t’ w e m ean that the direct object in question is lexically present but is not
syntactically available for m ovem ent to subject position under canonical passivisation. That is, it
behaves in such a syntactic configuration w hich inhibits its m ovem ent to the sam e position, a
configuration that is typical o f ditransitive verbs such as aZta: ‘to g iv e ’, etc. For instance, the ‘direct’
object Tamrin ‘A m r’ in (i) below acts as the object o f the preposition //- ‘to ’ to be an indirect one, for
w hich reason it cannot m ove to subject position under canonical passivisation as in (ii) below (cf.
chapter 2, section 2.3, exam ples (5 5-57)).
(i)

a.
b.

(ii)

a.
b.

a?ta: zaydun al-kita:ba li-?amrin.
(G loss: gave (3sm ) Zaid (N om ) the-book (A cc) to-A m r (O bi))
Zaid gave the book to Amr.
u?tiya al-kita;bu li-?amrin.
(G loss: w as given (3sm ) the-book (nom ) to-Am r (O bi))
The book w as given to Amr.
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f/zaZ-argument are potentially dynamic categories in English, whereas their counterparts in
Arabic are constantly static categories.

Given these existing facts, the only instances o f the dynamic passive type in Arabic that do in
fact function as corresponding instances o f this type in English (or vice versa) are those which
incorporate either passivisable transitive verbs or ditransitive verbs, since the former require a
single object (a direct one) and the latter two objects (a direct and an indirect ones).^ This is
precisely what the empirical observation recorded in subparadigm C l as in (12a) has
demonstrated in conformity with the functional homogeneity being talked about, meaning that
the vast majority o f the canonical passives in Arabic that function as corresponding canonical
passives in English are actually dynamic passives incorporating either passivisable transitive
verbs or ditransitive verbs (approximately 90.6%).

In the case o f passivisable transitive verbs, the examples o f the dynamic passive type are
straightforward in that the single direct object required by each o f these verbs always exhibits
its movement to subject position in Arabic and English due to its potentially dynamic nature in
both languages.

Thus, all the examples o f this types, the examples that recur in the first

nineteen chapters o f the Koran and their English counterparts in Dawood’s version (1956/90),
represent this movement systematically as in the examples cited in (15-17) below. Notice that
the Roman and Arabic numerals to the right o f each example refer to the numbers o f the
chapter and verse o f the Koran respectively.
(15)

a. duriba-t ?alay-him al-thillatu.... (11:61)
(Gloss: was stamped (3sf) upon-them the-shame (Nom))
b. Sham e.. ..[was] stamped upon them.

^ N otice that I am using the term ‘p assivisab le’ for transitive verbs in accordance w ith the proposed
structural condition for the so-called ‘personal p a ssiv e ’, w hich w as introduced and reconsidered in
detail in the preceding chapter (cf. chapter 3, section 3.2, item (39); section 3 .3 , item (4 4 )). T his is
because there exist in Arabic and English certain transitive verbs that are not passivisab le, but I know o f
no ditransitive verb that is not passivisable (se e also chapter 2, section 2.1, exam p les (5 -1 0 )).
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(16)

a. la: yukaffafu ?an-hum al-2atha;bu. (11:86; 11:162; 111:88)
(Gloss: not be lightened (3sm) from-them the-punishment (Noin))
(Lit.: Punishment shall not be lightened from them.)
b. Their punishment shall not be lightened.

(17)

a. kuliqa al-insa:nu da?i:fan. (1V:28)
(Gloss: was created (3sm) the-human (Nom ) weak (Acc))
b. Man was created weak.®

In the case o f ditransitive verbs, on the other hand, the examples o f the dynamic passive type
are less straightforward in that the moved object (direct or indirect) in Arabic does not always
coincide with the moved object in English, though both reflect their movement to subject
position due to their potentially dynamic nature in both languages. Yet, this does not stand in
contrast with the generalisation about the dynamic passives that establish functional
homogeneity, as mentioned above, since the presence or absence o f coincidence is mainly
conditioned by pragmatic as well as stylistic requirements in either language.

Thus, the

moved object may coincide in Arabic and English as in (18-19) below, or it may not as in (20).
Notice that the former examples is typical o f ditransitive verbs such as anazala ‘to reveal/
send’, awha: ‘to reveal’, etc., and the latter is typical o f ditransitive verbs such as a:ta: ‘to
give’, etc.

* An interesting exam ple o f the dynamic passive type in A rabic shows how the transitive verb qal_a?a
‘to cut (o ft)’, w hich collocates with da.b ir ‘root’ w ithin the idiom atic expression qal_a?a d a.bira ‘to
annihilate/root out’, can nonetheless passivise, but w ithin the syntactic lim its o f this expression. T hat is,
the moved category w ould be the N P da.b ir itself since it acts as the direct object o f the verb qat_a?a (to
mean: ‘the root o f som eone/som ething w as cut o f f ) , w hile in the English version the m oved category
would be the N P som eone or som ething since it acts as the direct object o f the w hole expression (to
mean: ‘som eone/som ething w as rooted o u t’). For exam ple:
(i)

a. fa-Quti?a d a:b iru ....allath i:n a Thalam u:. (VI:45~)
(Gloss: thus w as cut o ff (3sm ) root (N om ) those (G en) w ronged (3plm ))
(Lit.: Thus the root o f those who wronged w as cut o f f )
b. T hus w ere the evil-doers annihilated.

The passivisability o f idiom atic expressions such as (i) is therefore explicable in term s o f extem al-thetarole assignm ent, w hereas the nonpassivisability o f other idiom atic expressions such as (ii) below is
simply ascribable to the absence o f external-theta-role assignm ent, even though the lexical verbs
incorporated in these latter expressions are transitive verbs ( c f chapter 3, section 3.3, note 10).
(ii)

a. lafaTha al-nafasa al-aki:ra.
(Lit.: He uttered the last breath.)
b. He breathed his last.
c. He kicked the bucket.
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(18)

a ............ma: unzila ila; ibra;hi:tna. (11:136)
(Gloss: what was revealed (3sm) to Abraham (Obi))
b ........w hat was revealed to Abraham.

(19)

a............lam yu:ha ilay-hi say?un. (VI:93)
(Gloss: not was revealed (3sm) to-him thing (Nom ))
(Lit.: A thing was not revealed to him.)
b ........nothing was revealed to him.

(20)

a. allathi:nau:tu: al-kita:ba.... (IV:131; V:5)
(Gloss: those was given (3plm) the-Book (Acc))
(Lit.: Those who w ere given the Book.)
b. Those to whom the Book was g iv en ....

As for subparadigm C2, another subparadigm relating to functional hom ogeneity but am ong
static passives in
dem onstrates

Arabic and English this time,the empirical observation

recorded in(12b)

that approxim ately 3.6% o f the canonical passives in A rabic w hich function as

corresponding canonical passives in English are actually static passives (a far lower
percentage than the case with subparadigm C 1 discussed above). Typologically speaking, this
com paratively very low percentage is ascribable to the fact that w hat is know n as the
‘im personal passive’ in any language instantiating canonical passivisation constitutes a far less
com m on type than the so-called ‘personal passive’ ( c f chapter 2, section 2.4). In addition, the
empirical observations recorded in (12c-d) also indicate that not all static passives in Arabic
function as corresponding static passives in English (or vice versa), observations which are the
concern o f subparadigm s C3 and C4, as will be seen throughout the discussion o f functional
heterogeneity.

However, apart from this com paratively very low percentage, functional hom ogeneity among
static passives in A rabic and English suggests that each lexical verb used in these passives in
the form er language as well as its counterpart in the latter s-selects basically the same pair o f
argum ent structures, where all the internal arguments are static categories. A ccordingly, such
internal argum ents remain in their base-positions, so as to leave scope for the insertion o f the
nominal expletive in subject position.

As discussed in the preceding chapter, the internal

argum ents that act as static categories under canonical passivisation are in general the direct
object or any internal argum ent standing proxy for it, a statem ent that, like the case with
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dynamic categories, can also be taken as a generalisation across all languages instantiating this
construction. Such a generalisation was introduced to capture the fact that, in languages such
as Ukrainian and Welsh, there exist certain examples o f the canonical passive where the direct
object remains in its base-position and the nominal expletive is inserted in subject position (cf.
chapter 3, section 3.4, note 21).

Yet, unlike the case with dynamic categories (where the generalisation specifies at least the
direct object as a common denominator), all the static categories captured by the same
generalisation may vary from one language to another.

In other words, the generalisation

about the dynamic categories is in fact ‘univerally stronger’ than the generalisation about static
categories, since the former takes at least another denominator, albeit a less common one, to
stand proxy for the direct object, viz. the indirect object (c f (13-14)). Thus, as we have seen
above, neither in Arabic nor in English are the direct and indirect objects static categories,
meaning that if there exists a common denominator between static categories in both
languages, there may not exist a less common one to stand proxy for it. To avoid possible
confusion, all the internal arguments that act as static categories under canonical passivisation
in Arabic and English are illustrated in (21) and (22) respectively.
(21)

a. The PP-argument (V-complement).
b. The embedded //za/-argument.

(22)

a. The embedded //zaZ-argument.
b. The embedded infinitival argument (cf. decide).

From the generalisation in question, it seems that what Arabic and English have in common is,
again, simply the instantiation o f the static passive type via the incorporation o f the static
categories cited in (21) and (22) respectively. However, the functional homogeneity among
instances o f this type can only be maintained via the incorporation o f the embedded thatargument as in (21b) and (22a), notwithstanding the marginally exceptional case with English
verbs such as believe (c f (14c)). This is because Arabic and English only converge in the
staticness o f this category, but they in fact diverge in that o f the other categories as in (21 a)
and (22b): At one end, the PP-argument is constantly static in Arabic, whereas the object of
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the preposition in the English counterpart is potentially dynamic (cf. (14b)); and at the other,
the embedded infinitival argument with idiosyncratic verbs such as decide in English is
constantly static, whereas its counterpart in Arabic is potentially dynamic (cf. chapter 3, note
16).

Given these existing facts, the only instances o f the static passive type in Arabic that do in fact
function as corresponding instances of this type in English (or vice versa) are those which
incorporate certain ditransitive verbs. As seen earlier, these verbs include what is traditionally
known as ‘verbs o f certainty’ such as Tarafa ‘to know’, adraka ‘to perceive’, i?taqada ‘to
believe’, etc. and ‘verbs o f uncertainty’ such as Thanna ‘to assum e’, za?ama ‘to claim’, qa. la
‘to say’, etc. Characteristic o f these verbs is the semantic association o f the two objects they
require with a nominal nonverbal sentence, an association which identifies this sentence with
the embedded //jar-argument itself in Arabic and English (cf. chapter 2, sections 2.2 and 2.4).
Thus, in conformity with functional homogeneity among static passives in the two languages,
the empirical observation recorded in subparadigm C2 as in (12b) has demonstrated that all
such passives incorporate ditransitive verbs o f the type just mentioned as shown in (23-25)
below.
(23)

a. wa-itha: qi:la la-hum [annahu].... (11:11)
(Gloss: and-when was said (he) to-them [that])
b. When it is said to them [that]....

(24)

a. kutiba?alay-kum [annahu] itha: hadar....al-mawtu. (11:180)
(Gloss: was decreed (he) on-you [that] when approached (3sm) the-death (Nom))
b. It is decreed that when death approaches....’

(25)

a. ma: tuqubbilam in-hum [annahu].... (V:36)
(Gloss: not was accepted (he) from-them [that])
b. It shall not be accepted from them [that]....

’ N otice that the verb kataba ‘to decree/note/w rite’ in (24) is rendered as ‘to prescrib e’ in A li’s (1934/
46) and A rberry’s (1964/90) versions as in (ia) and (ib)) below respectively, but is used w ithin basic
ally the sam e configuration. Only in the latter version, however, is the nom inal expletive syntactically
deleted for stylistic reasons.
(i)

a. It is prescribed [that] when death appro ach es.... (11:180)
b. Prescribed for you, w hen any o f you is visited by d e a th .... (11:180)
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Functional heterogeneity
Under this rubric com e subparadigm s C3 and C4 w hich also establish functional convergence
betw een A rabic and English in the canonical passive construction but, unlike the case with
subparadigm s C l and C2 discussed above, the one-to-one correlation betw een instances o f
either type o f this construction in the tw o languages does not exist. W hile subparadigm C3
addresses the dynam ic passives in Arabic that function as corresponding static passives in
English, subparadigm C4 is concerned with the other w ay round, that is, it addresses the static
passives in A rabic w hich function as corresponding dynam ic passives in English. These two
subparadigm s will be explained and exem plified respectively.

In respect o f subparadigm C3, the empirical observation recorded in (12c) dem onstrates that
only one exam ple o f the dynam ic passive type in A rabic actually functions as a corresponding
exam ple o f the static passive type in English, an idiosyncratic representation w hich constitutes
an alm ost nonexistent percentage o f the canonical passives in the tw o languages com pared
with the other subparadigm s (approxim ately 0.2%).

Thus, it can safely be said to mark

nothing more than a marginally exceptional situation to the vast m ajority o f instances o f the
canonical passive construction that do in fact establish functional hom ogeneity in A rabic and
English.

As it so appears, this exam ple incorporates a ditransitive verb in a configuration

where the indirect object is structurally represented as an em bedded //za^-argument in Arabic
as in (26a) below , a configuration which may lead one to believe that it is an instance o f the
static passive type cited in (23-25).
(26)

a. yu:ha: ilay-ya annam a: ila:hu-kum ilaihun w a:hidun. (X V IlIil 10)
(G loss: is revealed (3sm ) to-me that G od-your G od (N om ) one (N om ))
(Lit.: That your G od is one God is revealed to me.)
b. It is revealed to me that your God is one God.

But the ‘real’ direct object -ya ‘m e’ in (26a) acts as the object o f the preposition Hay- ‘to ’ to be
an indirect one, thereby ‘transferring’ grammatical directness to the ?//a?-argument in question,
and therefore the potential for m ovem ent to subject position under canonical passivisation as
illustrated in the literal translation.

In this configuration, the ‘real’ direct object is
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‘syntactically absent’, albeit still lexically present, a configuration which is typical o f
ditransitive verbs such as a?ta: ‘to give’ and the like (see note 4). Thus, the configuration is in
principle no different from that which is exhibited by instances o f the dynamic passive type as
in (18-20), except that the subject position is occupied by a ^/za^-argument. In the English
counterpart (26b), on the other hand, it is the idiosyncratic occurrence o f the ?/za?-argument in
Arabic examples such as (26a) which makes it somewhat necessary to locate the English
equivalent o f this argument in a stylistically more appropriate position from the viewpoint o f
English.

As such, the ?/j<3?-argument in question is maintained in its base-position, the

immediate trigger for the insertion o f the nominal expletive in subject position, thereby giving
rise to an instance o f the static passive type cited in (23-24).*

Clearly, therefore, an example o f the canonical passive construction in Arabic such as (26a)
proves to be a reflection o f the dynamic passive type, whereas its counterpart in English, if it is
to be another example o f this construction, appears to exhibit the characteristics o f the static
passive type as in (26b), a stylistically more appropriate representation from the viewpoint of
English.

Although such an example is extremely rare, its sole occurrence is sufficient,

however, to establish an independent subparadigm such as C3, and thus to capture all possible
canonical passives in Arabic and English in terms o f this subparadigm. This is because there
also exists in English a certain instance o f the static passive type where an idiosyncratic verb
like decide necessitates the embedding of a static category (an infinitival argument, as seen),
so as to leave scope for the nominal expletive to appear in subject position.

Such an

exceptional representation as well as its counterpart in Arabic also marks the same examples

* It is worth noting, here, that both D aw ood ’s (1 9 5 6 /9 0 ) and Arberry’s (1 9 6 4 /9 0 ) versions coin cide in
rendering the Arabic dynam ic passive cited in (26a) into the E nglish static passive as in (ia) below ,
w hereas A li’s (1 9 3 4 /4 6 ) version appears to introduce a sem antic paraphrase o f the potential dynam ic
ness o f the former w ithin a declarative active construction as in (ib).
(i)

a.
b.

It is revealed to m e that your God is one God. (XVIII: 100)
The inspiration has com e to m e that your God is one God. (XVIII: 100)
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in terms o f the same subparadigm. The examples cited in (chapter 3, note 16) are repeated in
(27) below for convenience.
(27)

a. qurrira al-thaha:bu.
(Gloss: was decided (3sm) the-going (Nom))
(Lit.: Going was decided.)
b. It was decided to go.

With regard to subparadigm C4, another subparadigm relating to functional heterogeneity
among canonical passives in Arabic and English but in the opposite direction this time, the
empirical observation recorded in (12d) demonstrates that approximately 5.5% o f these
canonical passives are actually examples o f the static passive in Arabic which function as
corresponding examples o f the dynamic passive in English (a higher percentage than the case
with subparadigm C3). This can be reduced to the syntactic behaviour o f the PP-argument
which occupies the position o f a V-complement, a category that marks syntactic divergence
between the two languages, as seen. While this PP-argument is constantly static in Arabic, the
object of the preposition in the English equivalent is potentially dynamic (c f (14b) and (21a)).
Thus, in most o f the Arabic canonical passives recorded in subparadigm C4, the lexical verb
requires a given preposition to act as a phrasal verb in the language-particular sense. For
example:
(28)

a. wa-qudiya bayna-hum bi-l-qisti. (X:47; X:54)
(Gloss: and-was judged (he) among-them (Obi) with-justice (Obi))
(Lit.: And it was judged among them with justice.)
b. Justice is done among them. (X:47)
c. But judgem ent shall be fairly passed upon them. (X:54)

(29)

a. wa-laqad istuhzi?a bi-rusulin min qabli-ka. (Vl:10; XII1:32)
(Gloss: and-surely was mocked (he) at-apostles (Obi) before-you (Obi))
(Lit.: And surely it was mocked at apostles before you.)
b. Other apostles have been laughed to scorn before you. (VI: 10)
c. Other apostles were mocked before you. (XIII:32)

Here, the verbs qada\ ‘to judge’ in (28a) and istahza?a ‘to mock’ in (29a) require the
prepositions bayna- ‘among’ and bi- ‘at’ respectively to act as phrasal verbs in Arabic. These
prepositions, in turn, incorporate the NPs -hum ‘them ’ in (28a) and -rusulin ‘apostles’ in (29a)
to derive the PP-arguments bayna-hum ‘among them ’ and bi-rusulin ‘at apostles’, arguments
which are constantly static, for which reason the nominal expletive is inserted in subject
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position as shown in the literal translations.

In English, on the other hand, the equivalent

verbs would in principle require the same prepositions which are linked to them in a causative
relation, a link that would construct an inseparable transitive entity out o f one such verb and
the preposition it requires, thereby imposing a dynamic nature on the ‘object’ o f this
preposition (c f chapter 3, note 14). Consequently, the resultant canonical passive construction
would be an indication o f the dynamic passive type as in (28b-c) and (29b-c).’

Furthermore, instances o f the static passive type with PP-arguments in Arabic would also
establish the same configurations when rendered into English (or vice versa), even if the
lexical verb in the former language marks an idiomatic expression in combination with the
preposition it requires. This would hold for either idiomatic expressions where the object o f
the preposition acts as a variable referent as in (30) below, or expressions where the object of
the preposition collocates with the lexical verb as a constant referent as in ( 3 1) below. Thus,
in (30) the verb aha. ta ‘to encompass’ combines with the preposition bi- ‘with’ (to mean: ‘to
destroy someone or something’); whereas in (31) the verb nafaka ‘to blow’ combines with the
preposition fi: ‘in’ and collocates with the referent su:r ‘trum pet’ (to mean: ‘to sound the
Trumpet’ as a sign o f the Last Judgement).
(30)

a. wa-uhi:ta bi-thamari-hi. (XVIII:42)
(Gloss: and-was encompassed (he) with-fruits (Obl)-his (Gen))
(Lit.: And it was encompassed with his fruits.)
b. His fruits were destroyed.

(31)

a. wa-nufika fi: al-su:ri. (XVI1I:99)
(Gloss: and-was blown (he) in the-trumpet (Obi))
(Lit.: And it was blown in the Trumpet.)
b. The Trumpet shall be sounded.

’ N o tice the stylistic difference betw een (b) and (c) in (2 8 -2 9 ) though both are E nglish renderings o f the
sam e Arabic source as in (a) in D aw ood ’s (1 9 5 6 /9 0 ) version, a matter that is irrelevant in this context.
What matters is the fact that instances o f the static passive type w ith a PP-argum ent in A rabic such as
(28a-29a) alw ays function as corresponding instances o f the dynam ic passive type in E nglish due to the
potential dynam icness o f the object o f the preposition in the latter, a configuration that is more
transparent in the E nglish renderings in Arberry’s (1 9 6 4 /9 0 ) version as in (ia-b) below .
(i)

a. (A nd) ju stly the issue is decided betw een them. (X :47; X ;54)
b. M essen gers indeed w ere m ocked/scoffed at before thee. (V IilO ; X11I:32)
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One final point to be made here concerns ditransitive verbs which necessitate a ?/ja?-argument
in Arabic and English. As discussed in subparadigm C2, in both languages these verbs in
general exhibit the static passive type under canonical passivisation due to the static nature o f
//ja/-argument in question (c f (23-25)). An interesting exceptional case can be seen with the
verb qa.ia ‘to say’ in particular, where it may assign a different lexical meaning depending on
the modality or type o f the statement that immediately follows it (i.e. maqu. l al-qawl ‘the
object o f saying’). Thus, if this verb is immediately followed by an imperative statement, then
it may assign the lexical meaning o f ‘bidding/commanding’ as in (32) below. If, however, the
same verb is immediately followed by an interrogative statement, then it may assign the
lexical meaning o f ‘asking’ as in (33) below. Consequently, the resultant construction under
canonical passivisation in Arabic would still reflect the static passive type, whereas the
corresponding construction in English would be an instance o f the dynamic passive type, an
example that is the concern o f subparadigm C4. For example:'"
(32)

a. wa-qi:la uq?udu: ma?a al-qa:?idi:n. (IX;46)
(Gloss: and-was said (he) sit down (Imp) with the-sitters (Obi))
(Lit.: And it was said: ‘Sit down with the sitters.’)
b. They were bidden to stay with those who stayed behind.

(33)

a

qi:la la-hum ma:]^ia: anzala rabbu-kum. (XV!:24; XV1:30)
(Gloss: was said (he) to-them (Obi) what revealed (3sm) Lord (Nom)-your)
(Lit.: It was said to them: ‘What did your Lord reveal?’)
b
they were asked: ‘What has your Lord revealed?’

In this section, the functional convergence between Arabic and English in the canonical
passive has been discussed and exemplified in accordance with paradigm C stated in (9c) and
the first empirical observation recorded in (10c). The discussion has also shown that the oneto-one correlation between instances o f either type o f this construction (dynamic and static)

In the case o f (32), A li’s (1934/46) version, like Dawood’s (1956/90) version, renders the different
lexical meaning that the verb qa:la ‘to say’ assigns into English as in (ia) below, whereas Arberry’s
(1964/90) version maintains the literal translation o f this verb as in (ib) below. But, unlike Dawood’s
version in the case o f (33), both A li’s and Arberry’s versions tend to maintain the literal translation o f
the same verb as in (iia-b) respectively.
(i)

a. And they were told, ‘Sit ye among those who sit (inactive)’. (IX:46)
b. And it was said to them, ‘Tarry you with the tarriers.’ (IX:46)

(ii)

a........ it is said to them, ‘What is it that your Lord has revealed?’ (XVI:24; XVI:30)
b
it is said to them, ‘What has your Lord sent down?’ (XVI:24; XVI:30)
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does not alw ays exist in the tw o languages. For this reason, paradigm C has been considered
in terms o f four subparadigm s C l, C2, C3, and C4, with the first tw o relating to functional
hom ogeneity and the second tw o to functional heterogeneity. W hile functional hom ogeneity
refers to the actual one-to-one correlation betw een instances o f either type in Arabic and
English, functional heterogeneity relates to the contrast betw een instances o f either type in
either language and instances o f the other type in the other language. For ease o f reference to
the exam ples recorded in paradigm C, all the verbs used in these exam ples are listed in
appendix A ( c f the appendices).

The next section will consider the functional divergence

betw een A rabic and English in the canonical passive construction from the view point o f the
form er language, the concern o f paradigm D stated in (9d) and the second empirical
observation recorded in (lOd).

4.3 Passives in Arabic not Englisli
A s m entioned earlier, the instantiation o f the canonical passive construction (or any other
construction, for that matter) in any two languages does not necessarily turn out to be such that
every instance o f this construction in either o f these two languages functions as a
corresponding instance in the other. It is true that there exist a certain percentage o f instances
w hich do function as corresponding canonical passives in the tw o languages as seen in the
preceding section, but it is equally true that there exist another percentage o f canonical
passives in either language which do not function as corresponding canonical passives in the
other. Thus, on the one hand, there are canonical passives in A rabic that do not function as
corresponding canonical passives in English (paradigm D); and on the other, there are
canonical passives in English that do not function as corresponding canonical passives in
A rabic (paradigm E). Paradigm D will be discussed in this section and paradigm E will be
considered in the next section (section 4.4).
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So far as paradigm D is concerned, tiie second empirical observation recorded in (lOd)
demonstrates that approximately 22% o f the total number o f canonical passives in Arabic (117
out o f 531 examples) do not function as corresponding canonical passives in English. This,
however, cannot always be explained in terms o f the syntactic behaviour o f the categories
involved under specified conditions as is the case with paradigm C discussed in the previous
section. Rather, it may be explicable in terms o f the lexical properties o f the lexical verbs
themselves, so that certain pragmatic and stylistic considerations may render certain examples
more appropriate in either language than they are in the other. Accordingly, the figure o f 117
examples does not necessarily imply that each o f these examples would constantly mark a
functional divergence between Arabic and English in the canonical passive from the
standpoint o f the former language. For ease o f exposition, the distinction between the two
types o f this construction (dynamic and static) also suggests that paradigm D be considered in
terms o f two further subparadigms as stated in (34).
(34)

a. S ubparadigm Dl: The number o f canonical passives o f the dynamic type in
Arabic which do not function as corresponding canonical
passives in English,
b. S ubparadigm D2; The number o f canonical passives o f the static type in
Arabic which do not function as corresponding canonical
passives in English.

Given the second empirical observation recorded in paradigm D as in (lOd), the figure o f 117
examples indicates in fact the residual level o f the potential frequency difference between
Arabic and English in the canonical passive construction from the perspective o f the former
language. Thus, the percentage recorded in this level(approximately 22%)

is clear evidence

that there exist certain canonical passives in Arabic which, when rendered intocorresponding
canonical passives in English, would reflect either linguistic unacceptability or pragmatic and
stylistic inappropriateness, even though some may not mark ungrammaticality from the
viewpoint o f the standard norm o f English, as will be seen presently.

But, first, let us

introduce the frequency counts o f these canonical passives in accordance with the two
subparadigms stated in (34) above as in (35) below.
(35)

a. S ubparadigm Dl:
b. S ubparadigm D2:

106 examples
11 examples
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As the frequency counts recorded in (35) illustrate, the figure o f 117 exam ples recorded in
paradigm D as in (lO d) has shed light on tw o further em pirical observations.

The first

em pirical observation refers to the actual frequency level o f functional divergence between
Arabic and English in the canonical passive construction as recorded in subparadigm D l,
where the frequency level show s that 106 out o f the 117 exam ples (approxim ately 90.6% ) are
in fact instances o f the dynam ic passive type in Arabic w hich do not function as corresponding
instances o f either type in English. The second em pirical observation relates to the residual
frequency level o f functional divergence betw een the two languages in the sam e construction
as recorded in subparadigm D2, w here the frequency level illustrates that 11 out o f the 117
exam ples (approxim ately 9.4% ) are in fact instances o f the static passive type in A rabic which
do not function as corresponding instances o f either type in English. These tw o subparadigm s
will be discussed and exem plified under the two rubrics: ‘functional divergence in dynamic
passivisation’ and ‘functional divergence in static passivisation’, respectively.

Functional divergence in dynamic passivisation
With respect to subparadigm D l, the empirical observation recorded in (35a) above
dem onstrates that the vast m ajority o f the canonical passives in A rabic which do not function
as corresponding canonical passives in English are actually instances o f the dynam ic passive
type in the form er language (approxim ately 90.6% ).

In m ost cases, this is reducible to the

lexical properties o f the lexical verbs incorporated in these canonical passives in A rabic alone,
since their counterparts in English w ould not reflect the same properties. Thus, unlike the case
o f subparadigm C l discussed in the preceding section (w here the vast m ajority o f the
canonical passives in A rabic that function as corresponding canonical passives in English are
aciually dynam ic passives), the one-to-one correlation betw een the argum ent structures sselected by these verbs, and therefore betw een the theta-roles assigned to the argum ents in
these argum ent structures, does not always hold for the exam ples in accordance with
subparadigm D l.
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Recall that the canonical passives in Arabic and English as recorded in subparadigm Cl are
specifically dynamic passives incorporating either passivisable transitive verbs or ditransitive
verbs (see also note 5). Surprisingly, all the canonical passives in Arabic that do not function
as corresponding canonical passives in English as recorded in subparadigm D1 are also
dynamic passives incorporating either passivisable transitive verbs or ditransitive verbs.
However, this does not necessarily mean that none o f these verbs in the former language will
passivise in any possible rendering in the latter, though some may prove to be pragmatically
and/or stylistically inappropriate under the same conditions o f functional homogeneity. Nor
does it mean that the direct and indirect objects are the only syntactic categories which may
lead to examples from the two languages in accordance with subparadigm D 1, since there exist
in Arabic other categories such as the cognate and adverbial objects cited in (13b-c) which,
together with their counterparts in English, also result in examples in accordance with the
same subparadigm, as will be seen later.

In the case o f passivisable transitive verbs, the examples in question employ a variety o f
lexical verbs o f this type, some o f which will be cited and explained in terms o f their lexical
properties. For instance, certain verbs o f Form I in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots, the
underlying lexical forms, that have to do with the basic meaning o f a state, quality or condition
su;h as r-h-m- (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘mercy’). Due to the verbal nature o f the
fonnative morpheme -a-i-a (c f chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (7)), its affixation into the
three-radical root in question will require that such a kind or forgiving attitude be shown
towards a human entity (the direct object). The resultant verb-form rahima will, therefore, be
responsible for all this verbal and lexical information when used in a given construction such
as the canonical passive o f the dynamic type as in (36a) below.
(36)

a. la?alla-kum turhamu:n. (111:132; VI: 155)
(Gloss: may-you (plm) *be mercied (2plm))
(Lit.: *You may be mercied.)
b. (So) that you may find mercy.
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To include all the information being talked about in the English counterpart, on the other hand,
the NP mercy must be verbalised via the attachment o f intrumental units such as have and be
which are characterised by a verbal nature. As a result, this attachment gives rise to two
possible verbalised expressions, ‘to have mercy on someone’ and ‘to be merciful to(wards)
som eone’, neither o f which is passivisable as in (37a-b) below. It is, therefore, necessary to
paraphrase canonical passives o f the dynamic type in Arabic such as (36a) into a syntactically
different construction in English which does not exhibit the same type as in (36b) or (37c-d)
below.

Notice, here, that (36b) is cited from Dawood’s (1956/90) version, our principal

reference, whereas (37c-d) are cited from Arberry’s (1964/90) and A li’s (1934/46) versions
respectively.
(37)

a. *(So) that you may be had mercy on.
b. *(So) that you may be been merciful to/towards.
c. Haply so you will find mercy.
d
that ye may obtain/receive mercy.

Other transitive verbs o f Form 1 in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots which refer to the
basic meaning o f an activity such as w-r-th- (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘inheritance’).
Likewise,

due to the verbal nature o f the formative morpheme -a-i-a, itsaffixation into this

root as in waritha will suggest that a human entity (the subject) be heir to another human
entity (the direct object) as illustrated in the canonical passive o f the dynamic type in (38a)
below.

The only way to represent all this verbal and lexical information in the English

counterpart is via the verbalisation o f the NP heir as in ‘to be heir to someone’ or ‘to be
som eone’s heir’, a verbalised expression that is not passivisable as shown in the literal
translation. This is because the verb inherit in English (whose Arabic equivalent is the same
verb-form waritha but only when phrasalised via prepositions like ?an and min ‘from’)
indicates nothing more than a nonhuman entity (the indirect object) to be inherited from a
human entity (the ‘syntactically absent’ direct object (see note 4)). Hence, the Arabic dynamic
passive in (38a) is rendered into a syntactically different construction in English as in (38b).
(38)

a. wa-in ka:na rajulun yu:rathu kala:latan.... (IV:12)
(Gloss: and-if was man (Nom) *be heired (3sm) kala:latan (Acc))
(Lit.: *And if a man was heired kala:latan.)
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b. If a m an....leave[s] neither children nor parents."
Certain verbs o f Form II in Arabic do not seem to derive directly from any existing verbs of
Form I, but rather from cognate nominals where the three-radical root relates to a given
referent such as t-w-q- (referring to ‘necklace’, ‘fetters’, ‘chains’, etc.) (cf. chapter 1, section
1.2, examples (13)). Due to the verbal nature o f the formative morpheme -a—a-a as well as its
causative nature that results from geminating the second radical o f the three-radical root, the
resultant verb-form tawwaqa will denote that the referent in question be put around the neck o f
a human entity (the direct object). This denotation will also be maintained even if the referent
is used figuratively as shown in (39a) below, where the same verb-form is phrasalised via the
syntactically (but not semantically) deleted preposition [bi-] ‘with’. Again, to include all this
information in the English counterpart, the verb pu t must be phrasalised even further via the
preposition around and in terms o f the internal arguments that this verb s-selects as in ‘to put
something around someone’s neck’, where ‘something’ denotes the referent in question. As a
consequence, the Arabic dynamic passive in (39a) is rendered into a syntactically different
construction in English as in (39b) below. Notice that the blank [....] in the gloss and the
literal translation stands for the whole residual of the phrasal verb pw? just mentioned.
(39)

a. sa-yutawwaqu:na [bi-] ma: bakilu: bi-hi. (111:180)
(Gloss: will-be put [....] (3plm) [with] what be mean (3plm) with-it)
(Lit.: They will be put [....] with what they were mean with.)
b. The riches they have hoarded shall become their fetters.'^

" N otice that the word kala:latan in Arabic is a legal term usually construed to refer to som eone who
has neither children nor parents regarding inheritance matters. M ore sp ecifically, it is used to refer to “a
person w h o has left no descendant or ascendant (how ever distant), but only collaterals, with or without
a widow or w idow er” (A li, 1934/46: 182, fn 520). Thus, the literal translation o f the Arabic exam ple
(38a) w ill be rephrased into (ia) below , where the blank in [w h o ....] stands for the w h ole construal o f
the term k a la:latan just quoted. Furthermore, the exam ples show n in (ib -c) b elow are also possible
English renderings o f the sam e Arabic source as cited from A li’s (1 9 3 4 /4 6 ) and Arberry’s (1 9 6 4 /9 0 )
versions respectively.
(i)

a. *And if a man [w h o ....] w as heired.
b. If the m a n .... w h ose inheritance is in question, has left neither ascendants nor
descendan ts,.... (IV: 12)
c. If a m a n ....[h a s] no heir d ir ec t,.... (IV :I2)

Note that the E nglish rendering (39b ) which is cited from D a w o o d ’s (1 9 5 6 /9 0 ) version, can also be
dynam ically passivised via the verbal representation o f the N P fe tte r s as in (ia) b elow , thus marking
furctional convergence in this type in accord with subparadigm C l ( c f (1 1 a ) and (12a)). But the
figarative use o f the E nglish verb f e tte r in this case does not precisely c on vey the sam e denotation o f
the Arabic verb [aw w aqa, since the metaphor refers to the parsim onious and im plies that all the riches
they hoarded w ill clin g around their necks like a m assive collar, the sym bol o f slavery, a sim ilar
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Certain verbs o f Form IV in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots that have to do with the
basic meaning o f a nonvolitional activity such as a-th-y- (relating to the basic meaning o f
‘harming’, ‘hurting’, etc.). Due to the verbal and causative nature o f the formative morpheme
a —a-a, its affixation into this root as in aathaya (phonetically realised as a:tha:) will suggest
that this activity be inflicted on a human entity (the direct object) within a volitional rather
than nonvolitional implication (cf. chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (17)). To represent all this
information in the English counterpart, verbs such as harm and hurt or their nominal
representations must also be phrasalised within this implication as in ‘to harm/hurt someone
volitionally’ or ‘to cause som eone volitionally to suffer harm/hurt’. Due to the stylistically
inappropriate representation o f either verbalised expression under canonical passivisation, the
Arabic dynamic passive in (40a) below is rendered into a syntactically different construction
as in (40b). Notice, again, that the blank [....] in the gloss and the literal translation stands for
the whole residual o f either verbalised expression.
(40)

a. wa-u:thu: fi; sabi:l-i:. (111:195)
(Gloss: and-was harmed/caused [....] (3plm) for sake-My)
(Lit.: And they were harmed/caused [....] for My sake.)
b. And those that suffered persecution for My sake.'^

m etaphor can be seen in the N ew T estam ent (cf. Matt. XVIII:6; M ark IX:42; Luke X VIL2). W ith this
figurative use in mind, passivisation o f an English rendering is not im possible, how ever, as illustrated in
(ib) below , w hich is cited from AH’s (1934/46) version, (ic) being a further English rendering cited
from A rberry’s (1964/90) version.
(i)

a. They shall be fettered with/by the riches they have hoarded.
b. Soon shall the things w hich they covetously w ithheld be tied to their necks like a
tw isted collar. (111:180)
c. That they w ere niggardly with shall have hung about their necks. (111:180)

A lthough the N P persecution or its verbal representation persecute in English may im ply infliction o f
m ental or moral pain on som eone for his/her b e lie f (b elief in God in this case), it may not imply
intliction o f physical injury as is the case with the verb-form a.tjTci: in A rabic. Thus, to dynamically
passivise the English rendering (40b) via the verbal representation o f the N P in question as in (ia) below
does not really m ark functional convergence in accord with subparadigm C l, since the resultant
construction employs a lexically different verb (see also note 12). E xam ples (ib-c) below are tw o further
English renderings o f the sam e A rabic source cited from A ll’s (1934/46) and A rberry’s (1964/90)
versions respectively.
(i)

a. A nd those that were persecuted for My sake.
b. O r [those w ho have] suffered harm in My cause. (111:195)
c. Those w ho suffered hurt in My way. (111:195)
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Other verbs o f Form IV in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots which are associated with the
basic meaning o f a state, quality or condition such as h-s-n- (relating to the basic meaning o f
‘chastity’). Again, due to the verbal and causative nature o f the formative morpheme a-a-a,
its affixation into this root as in ahsana will necessitate that a feminine human entity
specifically (the direct object) be identified with this state through wedlock. The only way to
represent all this information in the English counterpart is via the causativised verbalisation of
the state being talked about as in ‘to make a woman chaste through wedlock’. Thus, like the
case o f (40) above, the stylistically inappropriate representation o f this verbalised expression
under canonical passivisation results in rendering the Arabic dynamic passive in (41a) below
into a syntactically different English construction as in (41b). Notice, also, that the blank [....]
in the gloss and the literal translation stands for the whole residual o f the same expression.
(41)

a. fa-itha: uhsinna.... (1V;25)
(Gloss: but-if was made chaste [....] (3plf))
(Lit.: But if they (women) were made chaste [....])
b. If after marriage [the chaste women]....''*

In the case o f ditransitive verbs, a less frequent type than the transitive verbs discussed above,
the examples in question appear to employ a few verbs o f this type, two o f which will also be
cited and explained in terms o f their lexical properties. For example, certain verbs o f Form III
incorporate three-radical roots that are to do with the basic meaning o f a human activity such
as n-d-w- (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘calling’, ‘crying out’, etc.). Because o f the verbal
nature o f the formative morpheme -a:-a-a (c f Form IV in (40) above), its affixation into this
root as in na.dawa (phonetically realised as na.da:) will require that this human activity be
carried over to a human entity (the direct object) with some measure o f intensity. If, however,
the direct object is immediately followed by an embedded sentence, then this sentence will act

N otice that A rberry’s (1964/90) version introduces another English rendering o f the sam e A rabic
source as in (ia) below, w hereas A li’s (1934/90) version tends to dynam ically passivise a further
verbalised expression, viz. ‘to take a woman in w edlock’ as in (ib) below. Yet, like the case o f (ia) cited
in note 13, passivisation here would not mark functional convergence in accord with subparadigm C l,
since the causativised verbalisation o f the state in question (i.e. ‘chastity’) is not perceivable.
(i)

a. But when they are in w ed lo ck ,.... (IV:25)
b. W hen they are taken in w edlock,.... (IV:25)
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as. the indirect object o f the same verb-form, thereby identifying it with a further human
activity such as ‘saying’, ‘announcing’, etc. in addition to the verbal and lexical information
ju st mentioned.

Now, to include all this information in the English counterpart, verbs such as call and cry
should be phrasalised via the preposition out, so as to denote some measure o f intensity o f the
human activity in question. Furthermore, the direct object to which this activity is carried over
(the object o f the preposition to in this case) should also be immediately followed by another
human activity to act as a ‘sayer’, ‘announcer’, etc. o f the embedded sentence referred to
above as in ‘to call out to someone saying that’, where ‘that’ is the embedded //za?-argument
itself (cf. (23-25)). Thus, the implication o f two semantically distinct activities within the
Arabic verb-form na:da: results in a lexically dual verbalisation o f the English counterpart, for
which reason the Arabic dynamic passive in (42a) below tends to be rendered into a
syntactically different construction in English as in (42b). Notice that the blank [....] in the
gloss and the literal translation stands for the whole residual o f the same expression.
(42)

a. wa-nu:du: an tilk-um al-jannatu. (VII:43)
(Gloss: and was called [....] (3plm) this-you (plm) the-paradise (Nom))
(Lit.: And they were called [....] ‘this is the Paradise for you.’)
b. And a voice will cry out to them, saying: This is the Paradise [for you].’’

One further example o f ditransitive verbs in Arabic refers to a verb o f Form IV, where the
three-radical root it incorporates is associated with the basic meaning o f a state, quality or
condition as in h-l-l (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘lawfulness’). Likewise, due to the
verbal and causative nature o f the formative morpheme a -a -a (cf. Form IV in (41) above), its
affixation into the root as in ahlala (phonetically realised as ahalla) will suggest that a human
or nonhuman entity (the direct object) be identified with the state in question for another

While A li’s (1934/46) version introduces a further English rendering o f the same Arabic source as in
(ia) below, Arberry’s (1964/90) version appears to statically passivise the verb proclaim as in (ib)
below. Although the latter may seem to mark functional convergence in terms o f subparadigm C3, only
one o f the two activities implied in the Arabic counterpart is perceivable, viz. ‘saying’, etc.
(i)

a. And they shall hear the cry: ‘Behold! The Garden before you! (VII:43)
b. And it will be proclaimed: ‘This is your Paradise; (V1I:43)
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human entity (the indirect object). The human entity here (the direct or indirect object) refers
to an experiencer o f a social activity as in wedlocic specifically, whereas the nonhuman entity
(the direct object) relates to an experienced daily activity such as eating (hence the borrowing
halal in expressions like halal meat).

Again, to represent all this information in the English counterpart, the state in question should
be causatively verbalised via causative verbs such as make and declare as in ‘to make/declare
someone or something lawful for someone’. This verbalised expression seems, therefore, to
be the nearest semantic approximation to the Arabic verb-form ahalla when ‘someone’ and
‘something’ refer to the experiencer and the experienced mentioned above respectively.
Consequently, like the case o f (40) and (41), the stylistically inappropriate representation of
this causatively verbalised expression under canonical passivisation results in rendering the
Arabic dynamic passive in (43a) below into a syntactically different construction in English as
in (43b). Notice that the blank [....] in the gloss and the literal translation stands for the whole
residual o f the expression being talked about.
(43)

a. wa-uhilla la-kum ma wara;?a tha:likum. (1V:24)
(Gloss: and-was made [....] (3sm) for-you (plm) what beyond that)
(Lit.: and [women] beyond that were made [....] for you.)
b. All women other than these (mentioned) are lawful to you.

Having discussed some o f the examples that mark functional divergence between Arabic and
English in the dynamic passive type, the empirical observation recorded in subparadigm D l,
however, does not necessarily imply that only the examples which employ passivisable
transitive verbs or ditransitive verbs may mark this functional divergence.

As mentioned

earlier, there exist in Arabic the cognate object and the adverbial object (time/place) which are
potentially dynamic categories, and therefore lead to instances o f the dynamic passive type
within a specific hierarchy, even if the lexical verbs involved are characterised by a lowtransitivity nature (c f (13)).

Given that the English counterparts o f these categories are

constantly static under canonical passivisation, we also expect Arabic dynamic passives such
as these and their English renderings to mark functional divergence in accordance with the
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sam e subparadigm .

Yet, tiie resultant exam ples seem to establish an exceptional situation

since none o f the dynam ic passives in question occurs in the first nineteen chapters o f the
Koran, albeit existent in the language. The exam ples cited in (62-64) in section 3.3 o f chapter
3 are repeated in (44-46) for convenience.
(44)

a. si:ra sayrun tawi:lun. (Cognate)
(Lit.: A long w alk was walked.)
b. Som eone w alked long.

(45)

a. ni;m a yaw m un ka:milun. (Time)
(Lit.: A w hole day was slept.)
b. Som eone slept (for) a w hole day.

(46)

a. ruqisa faw qu al-m inassati. (Place)
(Lit.: O ver the platform was danced.)
b. Som eone danced over the platform.

Functional divergence in static passivisation
With regard to subparadigm D2 stated in (34b), the em pirical observation recorded in (35b)
dem onstrates that approxim ately 9.4% o f the canonical passives in Arabic w hich do not
function as corresponding canonical passives in English are actually instances o f the static
passive type in the form er language, a far less percentage than that recorded in subparadigm
D l.

This can also be reduced to the lexical properties o f the lexical verbs incorporated in

these canonical passives as well as som e other properties w hich render them static in Arabic
specifically. T hat is, m ost o f such verbs are phrasalised via prepositions w hich establish with
them a causative relation, a fact that would exhibit a contrast betw een instances o f the static
passive type in A rabic and corresponding instances o f the dynam ic passive type in English if
the sam e conditions o f canonical passivisation are m et as seen throughout the discussion o f
subparadigm C4 in the previous section. Thus, unlike the case o f subparadigm C2 (where
some o f the canonical passives in Arabic that function as corresponding canonical passives in
English are actually static passives) the one-to-one correlation betw een the staticness o f the
internal argum ents s-selected by the verbs in question does not hold for the exam ples in accord
with subparadigm D2.
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Recall that the canonical passives in A rabic and English as recorded in subparadigm C2 are in
general instances o f the static passive type with an em bedded that-axgummX (cf. (23-25)). The
generalisation is thus as follows: A rabic and English converge in the static passive w ith a thatargum ent because they converge in the staticness o f this argum ent ( c f also (21-22)). Recall,
further, that the canonical passives in A rabic and English as recorded in subparadigm C4 are
in general instances o f the static passive type with a PP-argum ent in the form er language and
corresponding instances o f the dynam ic passive type in the latter ( c f (28-31)). Likewise, the
generalisation runs as follows: A rabic and English diverge in the static passive with a PPargum ent because they diverge in the syntactic behaviour o f this argum ent. Yet, this latter
generalisation does not imply functional divergence in the canonical passive, but rather
functional convergence reflecting functional heterogeneity am ong the two types o f this
construction as seen in the preceding section.

In other w ords, divergence in the syntactic

behaviour o f the PP-argum ent results in two em pirical observations: first, functional
heterogeneity in accord with subparadigm C4 (static passives in A rabic versus dynamic
passives in English); and second, functional divergence in term s o f subparadigm D2 (static
passives in A rabic versus nonpassives in English).

But the English nonpassive in this case may also arise from an English rendering o f an Arabic
static passive with a that-axgumQX\\ that is not structurally represented, an interesting example,
albeit m arginally exceptional, w hich em ploys the ditransitive verb qa:la ‘to say’ in particular
as will be seen presently. First, let us cite a few exam ples with reference to the PP-argum ents
in A rabic as well as the lexical properties o f the lexical verbs involved. For instance, certain
verbs o f Form I in A rabic incorporate three-radical roots w hich are to do with the basic
m eaning o f a state, quality or condition such as a-th-n- (relating to the basic m eaning o f
‘possibility’). The affixation o f the form ative m orphem e -a-i-a into this root will give rise to
the verb-form athina, a causative verb w hich requires that a nonhum an entity (the direct
object) be identified with the state in question for a hum an entity (the indirect object). Thus,
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the verb establishes a causative link with the preposition li- ‘for/to’, hence the expletive
interpretation o f the subjectivised pronominal under canonical passivisation.

To include all this information in the English counterpart, the state in question must be
verbalised via causative verbs such as make and declare as in ‘to make/declare something
possible for som eone’. If, however, the passive form o f the Arabic verb is subjunctivised by
the particle o f infmitiveness an ‘(in order) to’ as in (47a) below, it would be stylistically
inappropriate to maintain the passiveness o f the English counterpart as in ‘in order for
something to be made possible for someone’. Consequently, the Arabic static passive (47a)
below is rendered into a syntactically different construction in English as in (47b). Notice that
the implicit pronominal huwa ‘he’ in the gloss stands for the explicit nominal expletive it in
the literal translation. Notice, also, that the particle an is syntactically deleted, and that the
preposition li- ‘for’ is phonetically realised as la- when the indirect object is pronominalised as
in hum ‘them (m)’.
(47)

a. li-[an] yu?thana la-hum [fi: al-qu?u:di]. (1X:90)
(Gloss: to be made possible (he) for-them [in the-abiding] (Obi))
(Lit.: in order for it to be made possible for them in abiding.)
b. [They were] begging leave to stay behind.'*’

Certain verbs o f Form IV in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots which have to do with the
basic meaning o f a human activity such as s-r-k- (relating to the basic meaning of
‘participation’). Due to the verbal and causative nature o f the formative morpheme a -a -a as
seen (cf. (43)), its affixation into this root as in asraka will suggest that a human or nonhuman
entity (the direct object) be specifically participant or associate o f God (the indirect object) in
His creation and dominion.

Accordingly, the resultant verb-form establishes a causative

In any event, i f the Arabic static passive (47a) is to be rendered into an E nglish canonical passive, the
latter w ould only exhibit an instance o f the dynam ic passive type as in (ia) b elow , thereby marking
functional convergence in term s o f subparadigm C4. Yet, this w ould not appear to evade stylistic
inappropriateness, for w hich reason both A li’s (1 9 3 4 /4 6 ) and Arberry’s (1 9 6 4 /9 0 ) version s also render
the Arabic static passive in question into a syntactically different construction in E nglish as in (ib-c)
respectively.
(i)

a.
b.
c.

In order for them to be allow ed/perm itted to abide.
And [they] cam e to claim exem ption [from not abiding]. (IX :90)
[They w ere] asking for leave [to abide]. (IX :90)
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relation with the preposition bi- ‘with/in/to’ to incorporate the indirect object {alla:hi ‘God’ in
this case). This relation will therefore lead to the expletive interpretation o f the subjectivised
pronominal under canonical passivisation due to the staticness o f the derived PP-argument.

Again, to represent all this information in the English counterpart, NPs like associates and
participants should be verbalised via causative verbs like set up and attribute as in ‘toset up
or attribute associates/participants to God’. Consequently, the linguistic unacceptability that
would arise from the dynamic passivisation o f this verbalised expression in English makes it
necessary to render the Arabic static passive in (48a) below into syntactically different
constructions in English as in (48b-c), which are two alternative renderings cited from
D awood’s (1956/90) version.

Notice that the implicit pronominal huwa ‘he’ in the gloss

stands for the explicit nominal expletive it in the literal translation. Notice, also, that the blank
[....] both in the gloss and the literal translation stands for the whole residual o f the verbalised
expression in question.
(48)

a. inna alla:ha la: yagfiru an yusraka bi-hi. (1V:48; IV:116)
(Gloss: will God not forgive what be set up [....] (he) with-Him (Obi))
(Lit.: God will not forgive that it is set up [....] to-Him.)
b. God will not forgive those who serve other gods besides Him. (IV:48)
c. God will not forgive idolatry. (IV :116).”

Certain verbs o f Form VIII in Arabic incorporate three-radical roots which are associated with
the basic meaning o f a state, quality or condition such as k-l-f- (relating to the basic meaning
o f ‘difference’). Due to the verbal nature o f the complex o f formative morphemes i-ta-a-a (c f
chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (34)), their affixation into this root as in iktalafa will

N otice that A li’s (1934/46) version offers two further English renderings o f the same Arabic source as
in(ia-b) below: the former (ia) appears to dynamically passivise the verb se t up, the verbalisation
markero f the expression itself ( c f the gloss in (48)), whereas the latter (ib), like D awood’s (1956/90)
version, still exhibits a nonpassive construction. Furthermore, Arberry’s (1964/90) version seems to
dynamically passivise the verb associate, the verbal representation o f the human activity itself, in both
cases as in (ic). In the dynamically passivised renderings (ia) and (ic), in particular, the direct object
(the N Ps partners and aught respectively) are moved to subject position, the original position o f the
nominal expletive in the Arabic counterpart (48), thereby marking functional convergence in accord
with subparadigm C4.
(i)

a. God forgiveth not that partners should be set up with Him. (IV:48)
b. God forgiveth not (the sin of) joining other gods with Him. (IV: 116)
c. God forgives not that aught should be with Him associated. (IV:48; IV: 116)
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necessitate that the state in question be identified with a human activity within a reciprocal
implication. That is, it will suggest that a collective representation o f a human entity (the
subject) have different opinions about a human or nonhuman entity (the direct object).
Accordingly, the resultant verb-form constitutes a causative link with the preposition fi:
‘about/of, thereby rendering this direct object ‘syntactically absent’ in the form o f an indirect
one (see note 4).

Such a link will thus give rise to the expletive interpretation of the

subjectivised pronominal under canonical passivisation due to the staticness o f the derived PPargument.

Likewise, to represent all this information in the English counterpart, the state in question
should be causatively verbalised within a reciprocal implication via stative verbs such as have
and adopt as in ‘to have/adopt different opinions about/of something’, or via the verbal
representation o f the state itself as in ‘to differ in opinion about/over/on something’. As a
consequence, like the case o f (48) above, the linguistic unacceptability that would proceed
from the dynamic passivisation o f verbalised expressions such as these results in rendering the
Arabic static passive in (49a) below into syntactically different constructions in English as in
(49b-d), which are cited from Dawood’s (1956/90), Ali’s (1934/46) and Arberry’s (1964/90)
versions respectively. Notice that the implicit pronominal huwa ‘he’ in the gloss stands for the
explicit nominal expletive it in the literal translation. Notice also that the blank [....] both in
the gloss and the literal translation stands for the whole residual o f the verbalised expression
with have.
(49)

a. fa-iktulifa fi:-hi (al-kita:b). (XI:110)
(Gloss: but-was had [....] (he) about-it (the-Book) (Obi))
(Lit.: But it was had [....] about it (the Book).)
b. But differences arose about it (the Book).
c. But differences arose therein (i.e. the Book).
d. And there was difference regarding it (the Book).'*

Although reciprocal verbs in English such as argue, disagree and dispute may convey virtually the
same meaning o f the verb-form iktalafa in Arabic, the intended implication would not be transparent
when they undergo dynamic passivisation as in (ia-c) below. This is because the Arabic verb-form in
the static passive (49a) implies that some believed in the Book and others did not, whereas this
polarity may be ambiguous in these English verbs.
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One final exam ple to be cited here concerns the lexical verb qa:la ‘to say’ in Arabic, a
ditransitive verb w hose tw o objects may act as an em bedded that-axgwn&nX as seen in the
previous section, i f the th at-argum m i is structurally represented in A rabic or English, then the
canonical passive version will reflect an instance o f the static passive type, thereby leading to
an exam ple w hich m arks functional convergence in accord with subparadigm C2 (functional
hom ogeneity) (cf. (23)).

If, how ever, the ?/ja/-argument is not structurally represented in

Arabic in particular, then the canonical passive version will still exhibit an instance o f the
static passive type, but the external argument, which strictly refers to an indefinite human
Agent, may be m entally signified in terms o f the physical signifier o f the activity in question
( ‘saying’ in this case). That is, the nom inal expletive may imply the m eaning o f som ething
which physically represents this activity (the observable medium o f transm ission) such as saw t
‘voice’ or kalim ah ‘w o rd ’, thus acting as a sem antically realised ‘N P ’ to take the theta-role o f
the external argum ent itself as in (50) below.
(50)

a. w a-qi:la ya: ardu. (X l:44)
(G loss: and-w as said (he) O earth (Nom))
b. (Lit.: A nd it was said [as a voice]: ‘O earth’.)
c. (Lit.: A nd it was said [as a word]: ‘O earth’.)

ln:erestingly, in order to m aintain this exceptional signification in the English rendering, the
seTiantically realised ‘N P ’ voice or w o rd may well be structurally represented as a syntactic
caregory NP, so as to occupy the subject position in a typically unpassivisable construction
with a lowered degree o f transitivity. That is, the lexical verb em ployed in this construction
may be a transitive or intransitive verb which is in principle passivisable, but w hose theta-role
assignability may not be identified with the external argum ent referred to above.

In both

cases, the lexical verb w ould not assign an external theta-role that may be structurally
represented, hence its unpassivisability, and therefore the pragm atic equation
construction with the A rabic static passive in (50) above

o f the whole

as illustrated in (51a-b)

below.

Notice that both D aw ood’s (1956/90) and A ll’s (1934/46) versions coincide in m aintaining the

(i)

a. The Book was argued about/over.
b. The Book was disagreed about/on/over.
c. The Book was disputed about/over.
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exceptional signification being tallied about as in (51a-b) respectively, w hereas A rberry’s
(1964/90) version tends to introduce a rather literal rendering o f the same static passive as in
(51c) below.
(51)

a. A voice cried o u t : ‘Earth, .... (XI:44)
b. Then the w ord w ent forth: ‘O earth !.... (X l:44)
c. A nd it was said, ‘Earth, .... (X l:44)

in this section, the functional divergence betw een A rabic and English in the canonical passive
construction (from the view point o f the form er language) has been discussed and exem plified
in accord with paradigm D stated in (9d) and the second em pirical observation recorded in
(lOd).

The discussion has also been taken up by reference to the tw o types o f this

construction, for w hich reason paradigm D has been considered in term s o f two subparadigm s,
D1 and D2, with the form er relating to the dynam ic passive type and the latter to the static
passive type. For ease o f reference to the exam ples recorded in paradigm D, all the verbs used
in these exam ples are listed in appendix B ( c f the appendices). The next section will consider
the functional divergence betw een A rabic and English in the canonical passive construction
(from the view point o f the latter language this time), the concern o f paradigm E stated in (9e)
and the third em pirical observation recorded in (lOe).

4.4 Passives in English not Arabic
As m entioned at the outset o f the preceding section, functional divergence in the canonical
passive construction exists betw een any tw o languages instantiating this construction,
provided that the divergence operates in tw o alternating directions from the view point o f either
language. Thus, at one extrem e, there are certain canonical passives in A rabic w hich do not
function as corresponding canonical passives in English for reasons w hich are to do mainly
with the idiosyncratic properties o f the lexical verbs incorporated in the form er, as we saw
throughout the discussion o f paradigm D in the previous section. A t the other extrem e, there
are also certain canonical passives in English w hich do not function as corresponding
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canonical passives in Arabic for reasons that cannot always be accounted for in terms o f the
idiosyncratic properties o f the lexical verbs involved, as will be seen throughout the discussion
o f paradigm E in this section.

Given the statement o f paradigm E in (9e), the third empirical observation recorded in (lOe)
demonstrates that approximately 54.5% o f the total number o f canonical passives in English
(497 out o f 911 examples) do not function as corresponding canonical passives in Arabic, a
much higher percentage than that recorded in paradigm D. Although not all these examples
would constantly mark functional divergence between Arabic and English in the canonical
passive construction from the perspective o f the latter language, such a percentage is
indicative o f the fact, among others, that the notion o f passivisation, as an essentially
pragmatic process, can be semantically expressed via a number o f structurally distinct devices
in Arabic specifically. For the purposes o f clarification, some o f these devices will be referred
to throughout, though the noncanonical passive construction is not the concern o f the present
study.

Like the case o f paradigm D, the distinction between the two types o f the canonical

passive (dynamic and static) also suggests that paradigm E be considered in terms o f two
further subparadigms as stated in (52).
(52)

a. Subparadigm E l:

b. Subparadigm E2:

The number o f canonical passives o f the dynamic type in
English which do not function as corresponding canonical
passives in Arabic.
The number o f canonical passives o f the static type in
English which do not function as corresponding canonical
passives in Arabic.

Similarly, the third empirical observation recorded in paradigm E as in (lOe) shows in fact that
the figure o f 497 examples addresses the residual level o f the potential frequency difference
between Arabic and English in the canonical passive but from the standpoint o f the latter
lar.guage this time.

Thus, the comparatively high percentage recorded in this level

(approximately 54.5%) is also proof that there exist certain canonical passives in English
which, upon functioning as corresponding canonical passives in Arabic, would exhibit either
linguistic unacceptability or pragmatic and stylistic inappropriateness, even though some may
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n o t m ark ungram m aticality from the view point o f the standard norm o f A rabic, as will be seen
presently.

But, first, let us introduce the frequency counts o f these canonical passives in

accordance w ith the tw o subparadigm s stated in (52) above as in (53) below.
(53 )

a. S u b p a ra d ig m E l:
b. S u b p a ra d ig m E2:

497 exam ples
N one

A s the frequency counts recorded in (53) illustrate, the concrete figure o f 497 exam ples
recorded in paradigm E as in (lO e) has in fact brought to light two further empirical
observations. The first em pirical observation refers to the actual frequency level o f functional
divergence betw een A rabic and English in the canonical passive as recorded in subparadigm
E l, where the frequency level show s that the same figure o f 497 exam ples are in fact instances
o f the dynam ic passive type in English w hich do not function as corresponding instances o f
either type in A rabic. The second em pirical observation relates to the residual frequency level
o f functional divergence betw een the two languages in the sam e construction as recorded in
subparadigm E2, w here the frequency level illustrates that none o f the figure o f 497 exam ples
is an instance o f the static passive type in English w hich does not function as a corresponding
instance o f either type in Arabic. This striking difference betw een subparadigm s E l and E2
may help explore further insights into the functioning o f either type o f the canonical passive in
English vis-a-vis its counterpart in Arabic.

Recall that the striking difference betw een paradigm s A and B as recorded in (lOa-b) is
evidence o f a low level o f frequency overlap betw een A rabic and English in the canonical
passive in general (531 exam ples versus 911 exam ples, respectively) ( c f section 4.1). Recall,
also, that this low level is identified with the figure o f 414 exam ples, as recorded in paradigm
C in (10c) ( c f also section 4.2).

N ow if all the figure o f 497 exam ples (the result o f

subtracting 414 from 911) are instances o f the dynam ic passive type as recorded in
subparadigm E l in (53a), then one would com e to the obvious conclusion that no nonpassive
in A rabic which may function as a corresponding canonical passive in English w ould be an
instance o f the static passive type, though the reverse is not true. This is because A rabic and
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English converge in the static passive type with an em bedded // 2a/-argum ent, the only category
that is constantly static in the latter language, notw ithstanding the m arginally exceptional cases
w ith verbs such as b eliev e and d ec id e (cf. section 4.3 ). G iven that the n onpassives in Arabic,
w h ich may function as corresponding dynam ic passives in E nglish, m ay mark either
verbalisation [+V ] or nom inalisation [+N ], the functional divergence betw een the tw o
languages in accordance with subparadigm E l w ill be d iscussed and exem plified under the
tw o rubrics: ‘dynam ic passives vs. nonpassives [+ V ]’ and ‘dynam ic p assives vs. nonpassives
[+ N ]’.

Dynamic passives vs. nonpassives f+VJ
A s m entioned earlier, in languages instantiating the canonical passive construction such as
Arabic and English the vast majority o f natural instances o f this construction are agentless,
instances o f the so-called ‘short p assive’ (approxim ately 95% in A rabic versus approximately
85% in English) ( c f chapter 2, section 2.3). That is, in the unmarked situation the agentive PP
is necessarily deleted, w hereas in the marked situation it is necessarily inserted, for w hich
reason the form er has been the principal concern o f the current study ( c f also chapter 3,
section 3.2). H ow ever, the difference between the tw o languages in the percentages just cited
is not irrelevant to the matter in hand: The extrem ely predom inant agentless nature o f the
canonical p assives in Arabic (approxim ately 95%)'® tends to m inim ise the functional

In em pirical corroboration o f the extrem ely predom inant agentless nature o f the canonical passives in
Arabic (approxim ately 95% ), the figure o f 531 exam ples recorded in paradigm A ( c f (1 0 a )) finds that
only 2 8 exam ples express overt agentive PPs w hich incorporate a set o f Ps to denote agency but within
a very restricted scop e o f referentiality. T hese Ps are classified in term s o f their frequency counts as
follow s:
(i)

a.

b.
c.

d.

24 exam p les with the P m in(ladun) ‘from ’ and an anim ate A gent ( c f 11:195,11:136,11:144,
11:178,111:14,111:84, V :64, V :66, V :67, V :68, V l:3 7 , V l:1 0 9 , V1I:3, VI1:203, X :20, X :37,
XI:1, X l l l: l , X lll:7 , X lll:1 9 , XI11:27).
1 exam ple with the P ?;W a ‘at (a m eeting o f ) ’ and an anim ate A gen t ( c f 111:169).
1 exam ple with the PP ?ala: lisa. ni ‘on the tongue o f and an anim ate A gent that is asso
ciated with an articulatory activity sp ecifically (e.g. la ? a n a ‘to cu rse’, q a :la ‘to sa y ’, etc.)
( c f V :78).
2 exam p les with the P bi- ‘by’ and an inanim ate A gent ( c f V l:70).
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divergence across certain Arabic ‘patientive’ actives and English agentive passives, since the
agentless nature o f the canonical passives in English is less predominant (approximately 85%).
Given the striking difference between subparadigms El and E2 in (53) above, minimisation
means, therefore, that there exist in Arabic certain nonpassives [+V] incorporating a patientive
N P which play their pragmatic roles in much the same way certain dynamic passives
incorporating an agentive PP in English do due to the transitivity o f the lexical verbs involved,
as shown in (54-55).
(54)

a. ula:?ika yal?anu-hum alla:hu. (11:159)
(Gloss: those (plm) curse (3sm)-them God (Nom))
(Lit.: Those who/whom God curses.)
b. Those.... shall be cursed by God.

(55)

a. wa-ma: akala al-sab?u. (V:3)
(Gloss: and-what ate (3sm) the-lion (Nom))
(Lit.: And what/which the lion ate.)
b. Or (those which were) mangled by beasts o f prey.

In both examples, the patientive NP in Arabic, ula:?ika ‘those’ in (54a) and ma: ‘what’ in
(55a), is topicalised via a defining relative clause, for which reason it is moved to the front
position o f this clause. Topicalisation, therefore, imposes a dynamic nature on this NP, a
nature that characterises any category having the potential for movement to subject position
under canonical passivisation as illustrated in the English renderings (54b) and (55b). But the
agentive NP in Arabic, alla.hu ‘God’ in (54a) and al-sab?u ‘the lion’ in (55a), is still

It is interesting to see that up to the fourteenth century fr o m w as used as the principal P to denote
agency in Old English, w ith the use o f other Ps like with, of, at, etc. as secondary. Only later, however,
did the P by develop diachronically out o f the bound m orphem e be- ( c f Fraser, 1987). B ut the scope o f
referentiality o f the agentive PP in Arabic is still m ore restricted than that o f the English counterpart,
since the form er refers to one o f tw o sorts o f entities: first, an idealised entity such as the abstract
reference to G od in the unm arked case and the concrete reference to a given prophet in the m arked case
as in (iia-b) below; and second, a generalised entity such as the indefinite reference to som eone or
som ething in the m arked case as in (iiia-b) below.
(ii)

a. w a-m a: unzila ila y -k a /•(3 f6 6 ;-^ (2 .(V :6 4 )
(Lit.: A nd w hat w as revealed to you fr o m y o u r Lord.)
b. lu?ina allathi:na....?<3/a; lisa.ni da:w u:da.... (V :78)
(Lit.: T h o se....w ere cursed on the tongue o f D a v id ....)

(iii)

a. fa-man ?ufiya la-hu mm
§ay?un. (11:178)
(Lit.: He w ho is pardoned fro m his brother aught.)
b. an tubsala nafsun bi-ma: kasabat. (VI:70)
(Lit.: Lest a soul be destroyed by w hat it earned.)
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syntactically different from its counterpart in the English renderings: While the former acts as
the subject o f the transitive verb and is assigned Nominative Case, the latter acts as the object
o f the preposition, and thus it must be assigned Oblique Case, though it is not morphologically
realised. On this account, we can only say that topicalisation o f the patientive NP tends to
pragmatically neutralise the sharp distinction between Arabic nonpassives [+V] such as (54a)
and (55a) and English dynamic passives as in (54b) and (55b), simply because canonical
passivisation o f the former will entail the necessary deletion o f the agentive PP altogether in
the unmarked situation (see also note 19).

Although activisation o f the English dynamic passives (54b) and (55b) would not result in
ungrammatical structures as illustrated in the literal translations (in which case functional
convergence in the nonpassive [+V] would be established between Arabic and English),
transitive verbs such as la?ana ‘to curse’ and akala ‘to eat’ in Arabic in (54a) and (55a) are
not the only type o f lexical verbs which may lead to examples in accordance with subparadigm
E l. In particular, there exist in Arabic other lexical verbs which are characterised by a low
transitivity nature, and, more importantly, whose theta-role assignability is not identified with
the external argument. Accordingly, lexical verbs such as these do not assign an external
theta-role, hence their unsusceptibility to canonical passivisation and, therefore, their constant
representation within a typically active construction. Given that the English counterparts o f
these verbs do in fact assign an external theta-role, the resultant examples will also mark
functional divergence between the two languages in terms o f subparadigm E l . Some o f these
examples will be cited and explained with reference to the lexical properties o f the lexical
verbs in question.

Certain verbs o f Form I in Arabic are potentially intransitive whose three-radical roots have to
do with the basic meaning o f an activity such as t-m-m- and h-q-q- (relating to the basic
meanings o f ‘completion’ and ‘fulfilment’ respectively).

Therefore, the affixation o f the

formative morpheme -a-a-a into these roots as in tamama and haqaqa (phonetically realised as
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tamma and haqqa) will lead to a formation o f stative and resultative verbs due to the absence
o f the causative marker in this morpheme. Since the English counterparts complete and fulfil
are potentially transitive verbs which mark causativisation (albeit not morphologically
realised), the only way to achieve the stativeness and resultativeness o f the Arabic verbs
tamma and haqqa is via the canonical passivisation o f the former as in ‘to be completed’ and
‘to be fulfilled’. We have, therefore, a seemingly constant contrast between nonpassives [+V]
in Arabic and dynamic passives in English as shown in (56-57) below. Notice that the threeradical roots t-m-m- and h-q-q- can also mark causativisation but via the affixation o f
formative

morphemes

o f Form

II and/or

Form

IV

as

in

tammama/atamma

‘to

complete/perfect’ and haqqaqa ‘to fulfil/realise’ (c f chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (9),
( 17)).
(56)

a. wa-tamma-t kalimatu rabbi-ka. (V I:115)
(Gloss: and-completed (3sf) (intr.) word (Nom) Lord-your)
(Lit.: *And the word o f your Lord completed.)
b. Perfected are the words o f your Lord.

(57)

a. haqqa-t ?alay-him kalimatu rabbi-ka. (X:96)
(Gloss: fulfilled (3sf) (intr.) for-them word (Nom) Lord-your)
(Lit.: *The word o f your Lord fulfilled for them.)
b. (Those) for whom the word of your Lord shall be fulfilled.

Certain verbs o f Form V in Arabic are morphologically intransitive whose three-radical roots
are associated with the basic meaning o f an activity such as q-t-?- (relating to the basic
meaning o f ‘cutting’, ‘breaking’, etc.).

Thus, the affixation o f the complex o f formative

morphemes ta -a -a -a into this root as in taqatja?a will lead to a formation o f a reflexive verb
due to the suffixation o f the reflexive marker ta- (c f chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (20)).
Again, since the English counterpart, cut or break, is a potentially transitive verb, the only way
to achieve the reflexiveness o f the Arabic verb-form taqatj_a?a is through passivising the
former either canonically as in ‘to be cut/broken’ or periphrastically as in ‘to get cut/broken’.
This is because the intransitive version o f the English counterpart does not imply
reflexivisation as such, but rather an inherent quality o f the object associated with the activity
in question (e.g. Sandstone cuts/breaks easily).

Consequently, a contrast between a

nonpassive [+V] in Arabic and a dynamic passive in English would be established as in (58)

below. Notice that the root q -tZ - can also mark transitivity when it takes Form I as in qata?a
‘to cut (off)’ or Form 11 as in qatja?a ‘to cut up’ (cf. chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (11)).
(58)

a. laqad taqatta?a bayna-kum [al-wisa:lu]. (Vl:94)
(Gloss: has cut (3sm) (Ref) among-you [the-bond] (Nom))
(Lit.: *The bond among you has cut.)
b. Broken are the ties which bound you.

Certain verbs o f Form Vlll in Arabic are also morphologically intransitive whose three-radical
roots are to do with the basic meaning o f an activity such as h-d-y- (relating to the basic
meaning o f ‘guidance’). Thus, the affixation o f the complex o f formative morphemes i-ta-a-a
into this root as in ihtadaya (phonetically realised as ihtada:) will also lead to a formation o f a
reflexive verb due to the infixation o f the reflexive marker -ta-, as is the case with the previous
example cited in (58) above (c f also chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (33)). Likewise, since
the English counterpart guide is a potentially transitive verb which does not mark
reflexivisation, the only way to maintain the reflexiveness o f the Arabic verb-form ihtada: is
via the canonical passivisation o f the former as in ‘to be guided (to the straight path)’). As a
result, we have a seeming constant contrast between a nonpassive [+V] in Arabic and a
dynamic passive in English as in (59) below. Notice, also, that the root h-d-y- can nonetheless
mark transitivity when it takes Form I as in hada: ‘to guide’ or Form IV as in ahda: ‘to
lead/conduct’.
(59)

a. la?alla-kum tahtadu:na. (11:53; 11:150)
(Gloss: may-you (plm) guide (3plm) (Ref))
(Lit.: *You may guide (Ref) to the straight path.)
b. You might be rightly guided.

One further example to be cited here concerns a verb o f Form IX in Arabic which is constantly
intransitive, and the three-radical root it incorporates is associated with the basic meaning o f a
colour state specifically such as s-w-d- (relating to the basic meaning o f ‘being black’). Thus,
when the complex o f formative morphemes i—a—a is affixed into this root, the resultant verbform iswadda will mark reflexivisation even more strongly than verbs o f Form V and Form
VIII do, as seen above (cf. also chapter 1, section 1.2, examples (40)). Given that causation
may also be reified in an external Agent, this verb-form may act pragmatically as a
canonically passivised verb though still exhibiting an active structure.

Accordingly, to
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represent both reflexivisation and reification of causation in the Enghsh counterpart, the
transitive verb blacken should be canonically passivised as in ‘to be blackened’, since the
intransitive version does not imply extemalisation o f agency (e.g. His hands blackened with
oil). Consequently, a contrast between a nonpassive [+V] in Arabic and a dynamic passive in
English would also be established as in (60).
(60)

a. yawma....taswaddu wuju:hun. (111:106)
(Gloss: day (Acc) blacken (3sf) (Ref) faces (Nom))
(Lit.: One day other faces shall blacken (Ref).)
b. [The day when] other faces are blackened.

Dynamic passives V5. nonpassives [+N]
Having discussed some of the examples which establish a contrast between nonpassives [+V]
in Arabic and dynamic passives in English, the striking difference between subparadigms El
and E2 recorded in (53) above also indicates that there exist in Arabic certain nonpassives
incorporating a variety o f derived nominals which play their pragmatic roles in much the same
way certain canonical passives in English do. Given the conclusion that no nonpassive in
Arabic may function as a corresponding static passive in English (but not vice versa), the
examples being talked about seem to also establish a contrast between nonpassives [+N] in the
former language and dynamic passives in the latter, thereby marking functional divergence
between the two languages in accordance with subparadigm E l . Some o f these examples will
be cited and explained with reference to the types o f derived nominals which are incorporated
in typically nonverbal sentences in Arabic specifically.

Certain derived nominals in Arabic take the form o f what is traditionally known as ism alm a fh i:l ‘nomen patientis’, a substantival category which is equatable with the passive
participle or adjectival passive in languages such as English.

Thus, in Arabic there is a

morphological distinction between the nomen patientis as in m aksu.r ‘broken’ and the
canonical passive form of the cognate verb it is derived from as in kusira ‘to be broken’,
whereas in English the morphological distinction does not exist (e.g. be broken in both cases).
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for which reason syntactic ambiguity would be expected on the part o f the latter. Accordingly,
identification o f the nomen patientis in English would only be determined by pragmatic
exigencies so far as predication is concerned (e.g. The glass was broken when I got it). It is,
therefore, the attributive representation that has little bearing on pragmatic exigencies which
may lead to a contrast between a nonpassive [+N] incorporating a nomen patientis in Arabic
and a dynamic passive in English as in (61) below. Notice that the nomen patientis mawruidu
‘reached’ in (61a) is derived from the cognate verb warada ‘to reach/arrive at’, whose
canonical passive form is wurida ‘to be reached/arrived at’ (Form I).
(61)

a. wa-bi?sa al-wirdu al-mawru:du. (Xl:98)
(Gloss: and-evil the-watering-place (Nom) the-reached (Nom)).
(Lit.: And evil is the reached watering-place.)
b. Dismal is the [watering-] place they shall be led to.

Other derived nominals in Arabic take the form o f what is traditionally known as ism al-fa:?il
‘nomen agentis’, a substantival category which is equatable with the active participle in
languages such as English. But, unlike the case o f the nomen patientis just mentioned, in both
languages there is a morphological distinction between the nomen agentis as in ka. tib ‘writer’
and the canonical passive form o f the cognate verb it is derived from as in kutiba ‘to be
written’, and thus syntactic ambiguity would not be expected. If, however, the active form o f
the cognate verb in Arabic marks inherent reflexivisation as in naja: ‘to save on eself, then it
would be more pragmatically and stylistically appropriate to render the resultant nomen
agentis na:ji: ‘the saviour o f oneself into a canonically passivised form o f the English
counterpart or its synonym as in ‘to be saved/freed’. Consequently, a contrast between a
nonpassive [+N] incorporating a nomen agentis in Arabic and a dynamic passive in English
would be established as in (62) below.

Notice that the nomen agentis na.ji: in (62a) is

phonetically realised as na.jin.
(62)

a. wa-qa:la li-llathi: Thanna anna-hu na:jin. (XII:42)
(Gloss: and-said (3sm) to-whom thought (3sm) that-he saviour (Ref))
(Lit.; And he said to the one who thought that he was the saviour o f him self)
b. And [he] said to the [one] who knew would be freed.

Other derived nominals in Arabic take the form o f what is traditionally called al-masdar ‘the
verbal nominal’ (literally, ‘the source’), a substantival category that can be equated with the
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derived nominal (or the derived gerundive, for that matter) portraying the activity o f its
cognate verb in English. Thus, like the case o f the nomen agentis referred to above, in both
languages there exists a morphological distinction between the verbal nominal as in kalq
‘creation/creating’ and the canonical passive form o f the cognate verb it is derived from as in
kuliqa ‘to be created’, thereby steering clear o f syntactic ambiguity. If in Arabic, in particular,
the verbal nominal acts as the object of a given preposition and the resultant PP acts as the
predicate o f a nominal sentence, then, again, it would be more pragmatically and stylistically
appropriate to render this substantival category into a canonically passivised form o f the
cognate verb or its synonym in English as in ‘to be created/raised to life’. We have, therefore,
a possible contrast between a nonpassive [+N] incorporating a verbal nominal in Arabic and a
dynamic passive in English as in (63).
(63)

a. a-?inna: la-fi: kalqin jadiidin. (XIII:5)
(Gloss: Ques-we indeed-in creation (Obi) new (Obi))
(Lit.: Are we indeed in a new creation?)
b. Shall we [indeed] be raised to life again?

One final example to be cited here concerns an Accusative nominal which acts as the cognate
or absolute object o f a syntactically deleted cognate verb such as subha. na ‘exaltation’, where
the deleted cognate verb sabbaha ‘to exalt’ is normally imperfectivised and inflected in accord
with the first-person-singular pronominal as in usabbihu ‘I exalt’. This Accusative nominal
also takes the form o f the verbal nominal referred to above, a substantival category whose
semantic function is to intensify the activity portrayed by the deleted cognate verb it is derived
from (c f chapter 2, section 2.2, example (22)).

Accordingly, there is a morphological

distinction between the verbal nominal subha:na ‘exaltation’ and the canonical passive form
o f the deleted cognate verb as in subbiha ‘to be exalted’, and thus syntactic ambiguity would
not be expected. Given the idiosyncratic behaviour o f this verbal nominal in Arabic, it would
be more pragmatically and stylistically appropriate to render it into a canonically passivised
form o f the ‘inserted’ cognate verb in English as in ‘to be exalted’. As a consequence, a
possible contrast between a nonpassive [+N] incorporating a verbal nominal in Arabic and a
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dynamic passive in English would be established as in (64) below. Notice that the literal
translation maintains the lexical representation o f the deleted cognate verb usabbihu ‘I exalt’.
(64)

a. subha:na-hu [....] ?am-ma: yusrikuma. (IX:31; X: 18)
(Gloss: His-exaltation (Acc) above-what associate (3plm))
(Lit.; [1 exalt] His exaltation above what they associate with God!)
b. Exalted be He above those whom they deify besides Him! (1X:31)
c. Exalted be He above the gods they serve besides Him! (X:18)

Finally, throughout the discussion o f paradigm E in this section the third empirical observation
recorded in (lOe) has demonstrated that all the nonpassives in Arabic (be they verbal [+V] or
nominal [+N]) which may function as possible canonical passives in English are in fact
instances o f the dynamic passive type, the concern o f subparadigm El stated in (52a) and the
empirical observation recorded in (53a).

This indicates that none o f these nonpassives in

Arabic would function as a corresponding instance o f the static passive type in English,
though the reverse does not hold, as illustrated in subparadigm E2 stated in (52b) and the
empirical observation recorded in (53b). Accordingly, one can draw the obvious conclusion
that

if functional divergence exists between Arabic and English in the canonical passive

construction from the viewpoint o f the latter language, as it naturally does, then itonly exists
in the dynamic type o f this construction. For ease o f reference to the examples recorded in
paradigm E (subparadigm El in this case), all the verbs used in the English counterparts in
these examples are listed in appendix C and alphabetically ordered in accordance with the
English alphabet (c f the appendices).

4.5 Summary
In section 4.1, a brief outline o f the primary objectives o f the first three chapters was
introduced to arrive at the two sorts o f the native speaker’s internalised knowledge of the
canonical passive construction; first, linguistic knowledge which includes the structural and
lexical components; and second, pragmatic knowledge which comprises the semantic and
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logical components. Given the universal distinction between the dynamic and the static types
o f this construction, some remarks were made on the syntactic behaviour o f the dynamic and
static categories as well as their pragmatic import in Arabic and English.

The discussion

moved onto the symmetrical balance in the internalised knowledge which native speakers o f
either language would possess o f the same construction, and how this balance has bearing on
the functional relation between al-majhu:liyyah in Arabic and passivisation in English. In
order to consider this functional relation from all possible angles, a particular approach to the
potential frequency differences between the two languages in the construction in question was
identified with five paradigms (A, B, C, D, and E), with the last three being the subject-matters
o f sections 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 respectively. As a standard corpus o f data for this approach, the
frequency counts were recorded on the basis o f the first nineteen chapters o f the Koran and
their English counterparts in Dawood’s version (1956/90).

In section 4.2, the functional convergence between Arabic and English in the canonical
passive construction was discussed and exemplified in accordance with the first empirical
observation recorded in paradigm C. Because the one-to-one correlation between instances o f
the dynamic and static passive types does not always hold in the two languages, paradigm C
was considered in terms o f four subparadigms (C l, C2, C3, and C4), with the first two
addressing functional homogeneity and the second two functional heterogeneity.

While

functional homogeneity indicates the actual one-to-one correlation between instances o f either
type in Arabic and English, functional heterogeneity denotes the contrast between instances o f
one o f the two types in one o f the two languages and instances o f the other type in the other
language. For ease o f reference to the examples recorded in paradigm C, all the Arabic verbs
used in these examples are listed in appendix A and classified in accordance with the verbforms they take (c f the appendices).

In section 4.3, the functional divergence between Arabic and English in the canonical passive
construction (from the standpoint o f the former language) was discussed and exemplified in
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accordance w ith the second em pirical observation recorded in paradigm D.

Furtherm ore,

because this functional divergence exists in both the dynam ic and static passive types,
paradigm D w as considered in term s o f tw o further subparadigm s (D1 and D2). Subparadigm
D1 addresses the dynam ic passives in A rabic which do not function as corresponding
canonical passives in English, w hereas subparadigm D2 deals with the static passives in the
form er language w hich do not function as corresponding canonical passives in the latter.
Either subparadigm w as, therefore, explained by citing exam ples from the intended corpus o f
data. For ease o f reference to the exam ples recorded in paradigm D, all the A rabic verbs used
in these exam ples are listed in appendix B and classified in accordance with the verb-form s
they take ( c f the appendices).

In section 4.4, the fmal section, the functional divergence between A rabic and English in the
canonical passive construction (from the standpoint o f the latter language this tim e) was
discussed and exem plified in accordance with the third em pirical observation recorded in
paradigm E. Initially, this paradigm was also considered in terms o f tw o further subparadigm s
(E l and E2), with the form er relating to the dynam ic passive type and the latter to the static
passive type. G iven that all the nonpassives in A rabic (verbal [+V] and nom inal [+N]) which
may function as possible canonical passives in English are instances o f the dynam ic passive
type in the latter language, the discussion was concerned with subparadigm E l specifically.
Finally, this led to the conclusion that no nonpassive in A rabic w hich may function as a
possible canonical passive in English is an instance o f the static passive type, but the reverse is
not true. For ease o f reference to the exam ples recorded in paradigm E (i.e. subparadigm E l
specifically), all the verbs used in the English counterparts in these exam ples are listed in
appendix C and alphabetically ordered in accordance with the English alphabet ( c f the
appendices).
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CONCLUSION

I n the first chapter, w here the discussion is confined to the m orphophonological dimension,
section 1.1 offered some remarks on the m orphophonological structure o f the active verb in
the written variety o f Arabic (Classical Arabic or M odern Standard Arabic (M SA)), and on
how the derivatives that are generated from the three-radical root in the unm arked situation
are sym bolised algebraically in term s o f a finite set o f m orphophonological patterns. The
section also identified the elem ent that operates as a m orphophonological base in Arabic as
well as its ‘typological’ counterpart in English. Section 1.2 was taken up by a consideration
o f the active m orphophonology o f ten main verb-forms in Arabic with reference to their
essential lexical properties (that is, the gram m aticisation which determ ines their m orpho
phonological and sem antic properties). For ease o f exposition, here, each o f these ten main
verb-form s was sym bolised algebraically in accordance with the three-variable notation
(^ y ,Z ), where each concrete example is accompanied by its equivalent in English. Section
1.3, the final section, explained and exemplified the canonical representation o f the passive
m orphophonology o f the ten main verb-forms in Arabic (i.e. their gram m aticisation as well)
together with the ‘typological’ counterpart o f this system in English.

Here, the discussion

included both the regularities and the irregularities o f this system in either language, the
former being explicable in a uniform fashion and the latter nothing more than historical
accidents.

The section was concluded with some remarks on the crosslinguistic variation

between A rabic and English in the structural patterning o f the canonical passive verb for
representing both lexical and nonlexical information.

These may be sum m arised in the

following way:
(1)

a. The canonical passive verb in Arabic (e.g. kusira ‘to be broken’) consists o f two
bound morphemes: first, the three-radical root k-s-r- w hich assigns the main
lexical inform ation (the basic lexical meaning o f ‘breaking’ in this case); and
second, the form ative morphem e -u-i-a (Form 1, XuYiZa) w hich is responsible
for nonlexical inform ation such as Agr, Tns, and Pass.
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b. The canonical passive verb in English (e.g. was broken) consists o f two bound
m orphem es and a free one: first, the underlying lexical form o f the verb break
which can be equated with k-s-r- in (la ) above; second, the past participle
m arker -en (i.e. -ri) which is the Pass m orpheme itself; and third, the functional
category (the Aux be) which acts as a verbalisation m arker to be responsible for
Agr and Tns.

In the second chapter, where the discussion is restricted to the pragm alinguistic dim ension
from the view point o f language use, section 2.1 gave a brief account o f the traditional
approach to canonical passivisation in Arabic and English and underlined the logical flaws o f
this approach, an approach which held that transitivity was a decisive precondition for the
natural occurrence o f canonical passivisation.

Section 2.2 considered the relationship

between the sem antic notion o f transitivity and the syntactic process o f passivisation with
special reference to Medieval Arabic Linguistic Theory. The purpose was to specify the sorts
o f categories that can be promoted to subject position under canonical passivisation on the
one hand, and to shed more light on the logical flaws o f the traditional approach on the other.
Section 2.3 discussed the fundam ental pragm alinguistic properties o f the so-called ‘personal
passive construction’ in Arabic and English, and explained the prom otional nature o f the
direct object in respect o f other categories with some reference to Relational and Functional
Grammar. The section also touched on the diachronic overlap between the personal passive
and the anaphoric reflexive in order to illuminate further aspects o f the form er construction.
Section 2.4, the final section, examined the essential pragm alinguistic properties o f the socalled ‘impersonal passive construction’ in the two languages involved, and identified two
different subtypes o f this construction exhibiting the same expletive interpretation o f the
subjectivised pronominal (viz. with PP-arguments and ?/?a/-arguments). Follow ing this, the
section introduced what was provisionally termed, the ‘personalised’ version o f the
impersonal passive for further analysis in the third chapter.

Finally, the section was

concluded with the general pragm alinguistic definition o f the canonical passive construction
as in (2) below, a definition which was stated within the conceptual lim itations o f the terms
referred to above.
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(2)

a.

T o p ic alisatio n o f ‘p atien cy ’ (o r its syntactic eq u iv alen t) in th e personal passive
and im p erso n alisatio n o f agency in the im personal passive.

b.

R eificatio n o f causation in both constructions.

c.

E xtern alisatio n o f agency in both constructions.

d.

D em o tio n o f external agency in the personal passive an d n o n p ro m o tio n o f in ter
nal ‘p a tie n c y ’ (or its syntactic equivalen t) in th e im p erso n al passive.

T he third chap ter co ncentrated on the general principles w h ich are said to u n d erlie canonicalpassive form ation in A rabic and E nglish w ithin th e fram ew o rk o f U niversal G ram m ar (U G ).
S ection 3.1 o ffered a sketchy historical account o f the p arad ig m atic sh ifts in th e derivational
system from the 1950s to th e present decade insofar as th ey are relev an t to th e canonical
passive co n stru ctio n in th e tw o languages involved. G en erally , th ese sh ifts can be observed
in three distin ctiv e phases: first, the T G G m odel up to th e 1970s; second, th e early version o f
th e P& P m odel in the 1980s; and third, the later v ersion o f th e P& P m odel in th e 1990s (the
subject-m atters o f sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 respectively).

S ectio n 3.2 co n sid ered the

canonical passive constru ctio n according to the T G G m odel up to the 1970s, w here the
constru ctio n w as assum ed to result from the app licatio n o f a tran sfo rm atio n al ru le k now n as
P ass-transform ation. T he section also underlined the m ain criticism s fo rw ard ed ag ain st this
rule. S ection 3.3 discussed the canonical passive co n stru ctio n acco rd in g to the early version
o f the P& P m odel in the 1980s, w here the Pass elem en t w as id en tified w ith ‘th eta-ro le
ab so rp tio n ’ and ‘C ase ab so rp tio n ’ (an identificatio n w hich im poses an arg u m en t status on the
P ass elem ent).

T he section also highlighted the concep tu al d efects o f th is analysis and

show ed that the Pass elem ent absorbs neither C ase nor th eta-ro le assig n m en t. S ectio n 3.4, the
final section, introduced an alternative analysis o f the co n stru ctio n in q u estio n w ith som e
reference to th e later version o f the P& P m odel in th e 1990s.

H ere, th e Pass elem en t is

treated as a functional category in its ow n right, a treatm en t th at is cru cial for scru tin isin g
v irtually unnoticed aspects o f the canonical passive co n stru ctio n and reco n sid erin g all the
m isleading term s that have been used to describe several types o f th is co n stru ctio n . F inally,
th e section w as concluded w ith the new syntactic d efin itio n o f th e co n stru ctio n , a d efin itio n
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which now indicates that, both intralinguistically and crossiinguisticaliy, there exist only two
types, viz. the ‘dynam ic passive’ and the ‘static passive’. These are stated in (3) below.
(3)

a. In both the dynamic and static passive, the E-subject does not move to [Spec,
AgrP] position to become the I-subject.
b. In the dynam ic passive, DC is coindexed with [Spec, Pass], and therefore moves
to [Spec, AgrP] position to become the 1-subject.
c. In the static passive, SC is not coindexed w ith [Spec, Pass], and therefore does
not move to [Spec, AgrP] position to become the I-subject.

The fourth and final chapter drew on the potential frequency differences in the canonical
passive construction between Arabic and English w ithin a particular approach to functional
convergence and divergence. Section 4.1 defined the tw o sorts o f know ledge internalised by
the native speaker in respect o f the canonical passive construction (viz. linguistic knowledge
and pragm atic knowledge). The section also illustrated how this knowledge has bearing on
the functional dim ension (i.e. whether or not a given instance o f the canonical passive
construction in Arabic functions as a corresponding instance o f the same construction in
English (and vice versa)). Following this, the particular approach to the potential frequency
differences between the two languages was identified by using five paradigm s (A, B, C, D,
and E), with the last three being the topics o f sections 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 respectively. Section
4.2 discussed the functional convergence in the canonical passive construction between
Arabic and English in accordance w ith paradigm C.

Because the one-to-one correlation

between instances o f either type o f this construction (the dynamic and the static) does not
always hold in the tw o languages, paradigm C was considered in term s o f four subparadigm s
(C l, C2, C3, and C4), with the first tw o referring to functional hom ogeneity and the last two
to functional heterogeneity. Section 4.3 explained the functional divergence between the two
languages from the perspective o f Arabic, the concern o f paradigm D. Since this divergence
does exist in either type o f the canonical passive construction, paradigm D was considered in
terms o f tw o subparadigms (D1 and D2), with the form er addressing the dynam ic passive type
and the latter the static passive type. Section 4.4, the final section, discussed the functional
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divergence betw een the tw o languages from the perspective o f English this tim e, the concern
o f paradigm E. Given that this divergence only exists in the dynam ic passive type, paradigm
E was considered in term s o f only one subparadigm (E l) due to the fact that no static passive
in English does not function as a corresponding canonical passive in Arabic.

The identification o f linguistic knowledge, in particular, resulted from the new syntactic
definition o f the canonical passive construction arrived at in the third chapter ( c f (3a-c)),
whereas the identification o f pragm atic knowledge led us to reconsider the pragm alinguistic
definition o f the same construction stated at the end o f the second chapter ( c f (2a-d)). This
indicates that the intentional production o f any natural instance o f the canonical passive
construction would reflect the tw o sorts o f the native speaker’s internalised know ledge o f this
construction, viz. linguistic knowledge and pragm atic know ledge, with the former
consisting o f the structural com ponent and the lexical com ponent and the latter comprising
the sem antic com ponent and the logical component. Both sorts o f knowledge o f the
construction in question are shown in (4a-b) and (5a-d) below.
(4)

Linguistic knowledge:
a.

The dynam ic passive requires that the dynamic category (i.e. the direct object
or any category standing proxy for it) m ove to subject position.

b. The static passive requires that the static category (i.e. the direct object or any
category standing proxy for it) remain in its base position, and that the subject
position be occupied by the nominal expletive.

(5)

Pragmatic knowledge:
a. Topicalisation o f ‘patiency’ (or its syntactic equivalent) in the dynam ic passive
and im personalisation o f agency in the static passive.
b. Reification o f causation in both constructions.
c. Externalisation o f agency in both constructions.
d. Dem otion o f external agency in the dynamic passive and nonprom otion o f inter
nal ‘patiency’ (or its syntactic equivalent) in the static passive.

Seen as a universal definition o f the canonical passive construction (a definition w hich seems
to be true in all natural languages instantiating this construction), the identification in (4) and
(5) would in principle underline the symmetrical balance in the linguistic and pragmatic
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k now ledge th a t both the native speaker o f A rabic an d the n ative sp eak er o f E nglish, for
instance, w o u ld in ternalise o f the sam e co nstru ctio n .

T he estab lish m en t o f sym m etrical

b alance in such a perspective is nothing to do w ith w h eth er o r n ot A rab ic an d E nglish
constantly ex h ib it functional convergence in the n atu ral instances o f th e canonical passive
co nstruction. I f th e tw o languages converge, the co n cern o f parad ig m C in th e fo u rth chapter,
then both the internalised k n ow ledge o f the A rabic can o n ical p assiv e and th at o f th e E nglish
cou n terp art w ould exist in parallel ( c f chapter 4, sectio n 4 .2 ). If, h o w ev er, th e tw o languages
diverge from the v iew p o in t o f A rabic or E nglish, the su b ject-m atters o f p arad ig m s D and E
respectively, then the internalised know ledge o f th e can o n ical passive co n stru c tio n in this
sense w ould n o t exist in parallel, though still in p rin cip le sy m m etrically b alanced ( c f chapter
4, sections 4.3 and 4.4).

R ecall that there exist only tw o distin ctiv e types o f th e canonical p assiv e co n stru ctio n both
in tralin g u istically and crosslinguistically: th e dynam ic passive ty p e and th e static passive type
( c f (4) and (5)).

L ikew ise, the establishm ent o f sym m etrical b alance in th e internalised

know ledge o f th is constru ctio n is nothing to do w ith w h eth er or n ot th e can o n ical passives
that m ark functional convergence betw een A rabic and E nglish co n stan tly ex h ib it a o n e-to-one
correlatio n betw een th e natural instances o f eith er type.

For th is reason, parad ig m C w as

considered in term s o f four su bparadigm s ( C l, C2, C 3, and C 4), w ith th e first tw o addressing
functional h o m ogeneity and the last tw o relating to fu n ctio n al h etero g en eity ( c f ch ap ter 4,
section 4.2). F urtherm ore, in the case o f functional d iv erg en ce from the v ie w p o in t o f A rabic,
the universal distin ctio n betw een th e tw o types o f th e can o n ical p assiv e co n stru ctio n also
resulted in co n sid erin g paradigm D in term s o f tw o su b p arad ig m s ( D1 and D 2), w ith the
form er referring to th e dynam ic passive type and th e latter to th e static passive type (cf.
ch a p te r 4, section 4.3).

O nly in the case o f

fu nctional d iv erg en ce from th e v iew p o in t o f

E nglish did th e distin ctio n lead us to consider p arad ig m E in term s o f o nly on e subparadigm
( E l ) due to th e sole existence o f this functional d iv erg en ce in th e d y n am ic passive ty p e ( c f
c h ap ter 4, section 4).
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T herefore, th e sym m etrical balance in internalised lin g u istic and p rag m atic k n o w led g e o f the
canonical p assive constru ctio n as w ell as the w o rk in g s o f th is k n o w led g e as show n in (4) and
(5) above sho u ld be m ade clear in the light o f th e frequency su b p arad ig m s ju s t m entioned.
Suppose that an A rab ic-sp eak in g m onolingual h appens to in te n tio n a lly p ro d u ce th e A rab ic
d ynam ic passive A D P and the A rabic static passive A SP in an y relev an t co n tex t, and that
A D P and A S P constantly function as the corresp o n d in g E nglish d y n am ic passive E D P and the
corresp o n d in g E nglish static passive E SP (the co n cern s o f su b p arad ig m s C l

and C2,

respectively). W e w ould then w an t to deduce th at the E nglish sp eak in g m o n o lin g u al, w ho is
exposed to th e sam e relevant contexts, produces E D P and E SP v ia th e u tilisatio n o f exactly
the sam e ling u istic and pragm atic know ledge stated in (4) and (5) above.

T h at is, the

linguistic and pragm atic know ledge underlying A D P and A S P w o u ld o p erate in parallel w ith
the linguistic and pragm atic know ledge underly in g E D P and ESP.

In th is case, w e can

identify the nature o f the lexical verbs in corporated in eith er type as in (6) belo w , given the
typological co nvergence betw een A rabic and E nglish in the po ten tial d y n am icn ess o f the
d irect and indirect objects and in the staticness o f the //?a/-argum ent w ith in th e unm arked
situation.
(6)

a. S u b p a r a d ig m C l : T he lexical verb in co rp o rated in A D P an d E D P is eith er a
passivisable tran sitiv e verb or a d itra n sitiv e verb w h o se tw o
objects cannot act as a nom inal sentence.
b. S u b p a r a d ig m C 2: T he lexical verb in co rp o rated in A SP an d E S P is specifically
a ditransitive verb w h o se tw o o b jects can indeed behave as a
nom inal sentence (i.e. the /to ? -arg u m en t itself).

S uppose, on th e oth er hand, that the A rabic-speak in g m o n o lin g u al h ap p en s to in ten tio n ally
produce A D P and A SP in any relevant context, an d th at A D P co n stan tly fu n ctio n s as a
co rresponding ESP and A SP constantly functions as a co rresp o n d in g E D P (th e co n cern s o f
subparadigm s C3 and C4, respectively).

W e w o u ld also w an t to d ed u ce th a t th e E nglish-

speaking m onolingual, w ho is exposed to the sam e relevant co n tex ts, also p ro d u ces E S P and
E D P v ia the u tilisation o f exactly the sam e ling u istic and p rag m atic k n o w led g e stated in (4)
and (5).

H ow ever, the know ledge underlying eith er type in th e tw o languages w o u ld not

operate in parallel as in the case o f subparadigm s C l and C 2, b ut rath er a ‘p ro a c tiv e ’ sw itch
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from the know ledge underlying A DP to that underlying ESP and a ‘retroactive’ switch from
the know ledge underlying ASP to that underlying EDP would be expected, albeit w ithin the
same universal representation o f the canonical passive construction. In this case, we can also
identify the nature o f the lexical verbs incorporated in either contrast as in (7) below, given
the typological divergence between Arabic and English in the syntactic behaviour o f certain
categories within a m arked situation.
(7)

a. Subparadigm C3: The lexical verb incorporated in the A D P-ESP contrast is
either a verb subjectivising a that-argumQnX in A rabic (e.g.
awha: ‘to reveal’) or a verb em bedding an infinitival argu
ment in English (e.g. decide).
b. Subparadigm C4: The lexical verb incorporated in the A SP-ED P contrast is
either a verb necessitating a PP-argum ent in Arabic (a less
marked case) or a verb subjectivising a //za/-argument in
English (e.g. believe).

Now if we are able to identify the nature o f the lexical verbs incorporated in the canonical
passives in A rabic that do in fact function as corresponding canonical passives in English,
then paradigm C would seem to be the best available criterion for predicting the presence or
absence o f the one-to-one correlation between instances o f either type o f this construction in
the two languages, given that there exist only the dynamic passive type and the static passive
type. With this caveat in mind, where the four subparadigm s C l, C2, C3, and C4 address the
functional convergence in question from all possible angles, a m arginally exceptional
situation in which a lexical verb like qa:la ‘to say’ in Arabic may assign a different lexical
meaning would also be captured, since the same lexical verb may result in examples in
accordance with subparadigm C4 due to the m odality or type o f maqu: al-qaw l ‘the object o f
saying’ ( c f chapter 4, section 4.2, examples (32-33)).

Furtherm ore, suppose that the A rabic-speaking monolingual happens to intentionally produce
ADP and ASP in any relevant context, and that neither A DP nor A SP functions as a
corresponding EDP or ESP (the subject-m atters o f subparadigm s D1 and D2, respectively).
We w ould then w ant to deduce that the English-speaking m onolingual, who is exposed to the
same relevant contexts, produces constructions that are syntactically different from ADP and
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ASP (call them ‘English nonpassive constructions’(ENCs)) via the utilisation o f linguistic and
pragm atic know ledge underlying ENCs.

Accordingly, the A rabic-speaking monolingual

would be in a position to utilise his/her internalised knowledge o f the linguistic and pragmatic
aspects o f the canonical passive construction as stated in (4) and (5) above, w hereas the
English-speaking monolingual would not, even though the same contextual clues that are
relevant to either type o f this construction are available for the latter. On the basis o f this
account, we can identify the nature o f the lexical verbs incorporated in ADP and ASP as in
(8) below, bearing in mind the absence o f the one-to-one correlation between the argument
structures (and therefore between the theta-roles assigned to the argum ents in these argument
structures) which are s-selected by certain lexical verbs in Arabic and their English
counterparts in accordance with paradigm D.
(8)

a. Subparadigm Dl; The lexical verb incorporated in ADP is either transitive or
ditransitive, and entails in the English counterpart the verb
alisation o f a nominal and/or adjectival representation such
as those listed in (9) (cf. chapter 4, section 4.3).
b. Subparadigm D2: The lexical verb incorporated in ASP is phrasalised via a
given preposition, and entails in the English counterpart the
verbalisation o f a nominal and/or adjectival representation
such as those listed in (10) (cf. chapter 4, section 4.3).
rahim a ‘to have mercy on som eone’ or ‘to be merciful to(w ards) som eone’.
w aritha ‘to be heir to som eone’ or ‘to be som eone’s heir’.
taw waqa [bi-] ‘to put som ething around som eone’s neck’.
a. tha: ‘to cause som eone volitionally to suffer harm /hurt’.
ahsana ‘to make a woman chaste through w edlock’.
na.da: an ‘to call out to som eone saying that’.
ahalla ‘to make/declare someone or something lawful for som eone’.

(9)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

(10)

a. athina li- ‘to make/declare som ething possible for som eone’.
b. asraka bi- ‘to set up/attribute associates or participants to G o d ’.
c. iktalafa fi: ‘to have/adopt different opinions about/of som ething’ or
‘to differ in opinion about/over/on som ething’.

Now if we are able to identify the nature o f the lexical verbs incorporated in the canonical
passives in A rabic that do not function as corresponding canonical passives in English, then,
like the case o f paradigm C discussed above, paradigm D would seem to be the most
reasonable criterion for predicting the functional divergence between the two languages in
either type o f this construction from the viewpoint o f Arabic, given that this functional
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divergence exists both in the dynam ic and the static passive types. With this proviso in mind,
where the tw o subparadigm s D1 and D2 address the functional divergence in question from
both angles, a m arginally exceptional situation in respect o f either subparadigm would also be
accounted for.

On the one hand, the potential dynamicness o f the cognate and adverbial

objects in A rabic may lead to examples in accordance with subparadigm D1 regardless o f the
degree o f transitivity (cf. chapter 4, section 4.3, examples (44-46)).

On the other, the

ditransitivity o f lexical verbs such as qa:la ‘to say’ in Arabic may also result in examples in
accordance w ith subparadigm D2, particularly when the f/ja?-argument is not structurally
represented (cf. chapter 4, section 4.3, examples (50-51)).

Conversely, suppose that the English-speaking monolingual happens to intentionally produce
EDP and ESP in any relevant context, and that EDP, but not ESP, does not function as a
corresponding A DP or ASP (the concern o f subparadigm E l specifically, since no ESP does
not function as a corresponding ASP or ADP).

We would then w ant to deduce that the

Arabic-speaking m onolingual, who is exposed to a context identical to that o f EDP, produces
a construction that is syntactically different from EDP (call it an ‘Arabic nonpassive
construction’ (ANC)) via the utilisation o f linguistic and pragm atic know ledge underlying
ANC. A ccordingly, unlike the case o f subparadigm s D1 and D2 ju st explained, the Englishspeaking m onolingual would be in a position to utilise his/her internalised know ledge o f the
linguistic and pragmatic aspects o f the canonical passive construction (viz. the dynamic
passive type) as stated in (4) and (5) above, whereas the A rabic-speaking m onolingual would
not, even though the same contextual clues that are relevant to this type are available for the
latter. On this basis, we can identify the nature o f the lexical categories incorporated in ANC
as in (11) below, given that ANC may mark verbalisation [+V] or nom inalisation [+N] in
accordance w ith subparadigm E 1.
(11)

Subparadigm E l:
a. I+V]: The lexical category incorporated in ANC is a verbal representation
w hich does not assign an external theta-role, and requires in the English
counterpart a verbal representation that is dynam ically passivised such as
those listed in (12) below ( c f chapter 4, section 4.4).
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b.

|+ N |: The lexical category incorporated in ANC is a nom inal representa
tion which derives from a cognate verb, and requires in the English count
erpart a verbal representation that is dynamically passivised such as those
listed in ( 13) below (cf. chapter 4, section 4.4).

(12)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

(Resultative) v e rs u s ‘to be com pleted’.
haqqa (Resultative) versus ‘to be fulfilled’.
taqatja?q (Reflexive) versus ‘to be cut/broken’.
ihtada: (Reflexive) versus ‘to be guided’.
iswadda (Reflexive) versus ‘to be blackened’.

(13)

a.
b.
c.
d.

(N om in Patientis) v e rs u s ‘to be led to ’.
na.jin (N om in Agentis) versus ‘to be freed’.
kalq (Verbal N om inal) versus ‘to be created/raised to life’.
subha.na (Cognate Object) versus ‘to be exalted’.

Likewise, if we are able to identify the nature o f the canonical passives in English that do not
function as corresponding canonical passives in Arabic, then, like the case o f paradigms C
and D discussed above, paradigm E would also seem to be the m ost plausible criterion for
predicting the functional divergence between the two languages in the dynamic passive type
o f this construction from the viewpoint o f English, given that this functional divergence exists
only in this type. With this conditioning in mind, where subparadigm E l specifically
addresses the functional divergence in question from this sole angle, a particular situation in
which Arabic transitive verbs such as la?ana ‘to curse’ and akala ‘to m angle/eat/devour’
assign an external theta-role would also be captured, since the same verbs may lead to
examples in accordance with subparadigm E l due to the topicalisation o f the patientive NP
within a defining relative clause (cf. chapter 4, section 4.4, examples (54-55)).
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APPENDICES

F o r ease o f reference to the first nineteen chapters (or suras) o f the Koran and their English
counterparts in D aw ood’s version (1956/90), all the verbs that are used in the canonical
passive construction in accordance with paradigms C, D, and E are listed in appendices A, B,
and C respectively.

As discussed in chapter 4, these paradigm s concern the potential

frequency difference and sim ilarity between Arabic and English in this construction. The
frequency counts recorded in each o f these paradigms have exhibited some measure o f
functional convergence between Arabic and English on the one hand, and functional
divergence between Arabic and English from the viewpoint o f either language on the other, as
stated in the follow ing way;

Paradigm C: The canonical passives in Arabic that function as corresponding canonical
passives in English (A ppendix A).

P aradigm D: The canonical passives in Arabic that do not function as corresponding
canonical passives in English (Appendix B).

Paradigm E: The canonical passives in English that do not function as corresponding
canonical passives in Arabic (Appendix C).

The Arabic verbs which are listed in appendices A and B are classified in terms o f the ten
main verb-form s discussed in chapter I, where the verbs classified under each verb-form are
alphabetically ordered in accordance with the Arabic alphabet. The English verbs listed
in appendix C, on the other hand, are alphabetically ordered in accordance with the English
alphabet. N otice that the Roman and Arabic numerals to the right o f each exam ple refer to
the num bers o f the chapters and verses o f the Koran respectively. N otice, also, that certain
verbs in either language may recur in more than one example (i.e. assignm ent o f more than
one lexical m eaning would be expected), and that certain references may even incorporate
more than one lexical verb.
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Appendix A
Passives in A rabic and English
Form I: XaYaZa/XaYiZa
akatha

‘to accep t’, ‘to com m it’, ‘to tatce’
w a la: yu?kathu....?adlun. (11:48)
(Gloss: and not to be accepted (3sm ) ransom (N om ))
[And no] ransom shall be accep ted ....

afaka

‘to m islead'
fa-anna: tu?faku:na. (X:34)
(G loss: how -that be m isled (3plm ))
H ow is that you are....m isled .

am ara

‘to b id ’, ‘to com m and’, ‘to o rd er’
fa-if?alu: ma: tu?m aru:na. (11:68)
(Gloss: then-do (Imp) w hat be bidden (2plm ))
Do, therefore, as you are bidden.

bakasa

‘to deny’
w a-h u m ....la: yubkasu:na. (X I:I5 )
(G loss: and they not be denied (3plm ))
N othing shall be denied them.

ba?alha

‘to raise’, ‘to resurrect’
ayya:na yub?athu:na. (X VI:21)
(G loss: will be raised to life (3plm ))
They will be raised to life.

tar aka

‘to forsake’
an tutraku:. (IX: 16)
(G loss: w ould be forsaken (2plm ))
You w ould be forsaken.

tala:

‘to recite’, ‘to
proclaim ’
tu tla:....a:y a:tu alla:hi. (111:101)
(Gloss: be recited (3sf) revelations (N om ) G od (G en))
G od’s revelations are recited.

thaqifa

‘to find’
aynama: thuqifu:. (111:112)
(Gloss: w herever be found (3plm ))
W herever they are found.

jaza:

‘to requ ite’, ‘to rew ard’, ‘to punish’
m an ....y u jza bi-hi. (IV:123)
(Gloss: w ho be requited (3sm ) w ith-it (O bi))
H e....sh all be requited.

ja ? a la

‘to ordain ’
inna-m a: ju ?ila al-sabtu. (X V I:124)
(Gloss: w as ordained (3sm ) the-Sabbath (Nom))
The Sabbath w as ordained.

hasara

‘to g ath er’, ‘to assem ble’
anna-kum ....tuhSaru:na. (11:203)
(Gloss: shall be gathered (2plm))
You shall be gath ered ...
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hamada

‘to praise’
yuhibbu:na an yuhm adu:. (111:188)
(G loss: w ish (3plm ) be praised (3plm))
[They] w ish to be praised.

hama:

‘to h eat’
yaum a yuhma: ?alayha;. (1X:35)
(G loss: day (A cc) be heated (3sm ) on it (O bi))
T he d ay ....w h en [they] shall be heated.

kalaqa

‘to create’
kuliqa al-?nsa:nu da?i:t'an. (1V:28)
(G loss: w as created (3sm ) the-m an (N om ) weak (A cc))
M an w as created weak.

data:

‘to call upon’
itha: ma: du?u:. (11:282)
(G loss: if be called upon (3plm ))
. ...i f [they] are called upon.

lhabaha

•to sacrifice’
w a-m a: th u b ih a.... (V :3)
(G loss: and-w hat be sacrificed (3sm ))
A lso o f those [that are] sacrificed ....

lhakara

‘to m ention’, ‘to consecrate’
an yuthkara....ism u-hu. (11:114)
(Gloss: to be m entioned (3sm ) nam e (N om )-H is)
His nam e to be m entioned....

rahima

‘to show m ercy’
la?alla-kum turham u:na. (V II:63)
(Gloss: may (2plm ) be shown mercy (2plm ))
[You may] be show n mercy.

radda

‘to rew ard ’, ‘to w ard o f f , ‘to call back’, ‘to send back’, ‘to resto re’, ‘to return’, ‘to save’
yuraddu:na ila:....al-?ath a:b i. (11:85)
(Gloss: shall be rew arded (3plm ) w ith the-punishm ent (O bi))
[They] shall be rew arded w ith....punishm ent.

razaqa

‘to give’, ‘to provide’
ru ziq u :....m in tham aratin. (11:25)
(G loss: be given (3plm ) from fruit (Obi))
They are given fruit.

sa.qa

‘to lead’
yusa:qu:na ila: al-m aw ti. (V III:6)
(Gloss: w ere being led (3plm ) to the-death (O bi))
They w ere being led to ....d eath .

sa?ala

‘to dem and’, ‘to question’
kama: su?ila m u:sa:. (11:108)
(Gloss: as w as questioned (3sm ) M oses (N om ))
[As it] w as....d em an d ed o f Moses.

sajana

‘to throw into prison’
ilia: an yusjana. (XII:25)
(Gloss: shall be throw n into prison (3sm))
[He shall] be throw n into prison.
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saqa:

‘to nourish’, ‘to w ater’
yusqa: b i-m a:?in .... (XII1:4)
(G loss: be nourished (3sm ) w ith-w ater (Obi))
[They] are nourished by....w ater.

sadda

‘to d eb ar’
w a-su d d u ;.... (X III:33)
(G loss: and-w ere debarred (3plm ))
For they w ere d eb arred ....

sarafa

'to sp are’, ‘to avert’
m an yusrafu ? a n -h u .... (VI: 16)
(G loss: w ho be spared (2sm))
He w ho is sp ared ....

salaba

‘to crucify ’
aw yuslabu:. (V :33)
(G loss: or shall be crucified (3plm ))
O r [they] shall be crucified.

daraba

‘to stam p ', ‘to p itch’
duribat ?alay-him al-th illatu .... (11:61)
(G loss: w as stam ped (3sf) on-them the-sham e (N om ))
S ham e....[w as] stam ped upon them.

iaba?a

‘to (set a) seal’
tubi?a ?ala: qulu:bi-him . (IX:87)
(G loss: w as sealed (he/it) on hearts (O bl)-their)
A seal w as set upon their hearts.

Thalama

‘to w rong’
w a-antum la: tuThlam u:na. (11:272)
(G loss: and-you not be wronged (2plm ))
You shall not be w ronged.

?arada

‘to bring’, ‘to range’
yu?radu:na ?ala: rabbi-him . (XI: 18)
(Gloss: shall be brought (3plm ) to Lord (O bl)-their)
[They] shall be brought before their Lord.

lafa:

‘to pard o n ’
fa-m an ?ufiya la-h u .... (11:178)
(Gloss: w ho be pardoned (he/it) for-him (O bi))
He w ho is pard o n ed ....

gafara

‘to forgive’
sa-yugfaru lan a :.... (V II:I69)
(G loss: shall-be forgiven (he/it) for us (Obi))
We shall be forgiven....

galaba

‘to overthrow ’, ‘to defeat’
sa-tuglabu:na. (111:12)
(Gloss: shall-be overthrown (2plm ))
You shall be overthrown.

galla

‘to ch ain ’
gullat aydi:-him. (V :64)
(Gloss: may be chained (3sf) hands (N om )-their)
M ay th eir....h a n d s be chained!
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fatana

‘to a fflic t’, ‘to te s t’
a n n -h u m y u fta n u :n a .... (IX :1 2 6 )
(G loss: w e re a fflic te d (3plm ))
....th e y w e re a fflicted .

qa:la

‘to s a y ’
w a -ith a : q i;la la - h u tn .... (11:11)
(G loss: a n d -w h en be said (h e /it) to -th em (O bi))
W hen it is said to th e m ....

qabila

‘to a c c e p t’
la: y u q b a lu ....§ a fa :? a tu n . (11:48)
(G loss: not be a cc ep te d (3 sm ) in tercessio n (N o m ))
[N o] in te rce ssio n shall be a c c e p te d ....

qatala

‘to s la y ’, ‘to k ill’, ‘to put to d e a th ’
li-m an y u q ta lu .... (11:154)
(G loss: w h o w as sla in (3sm ))
T hose [w ho w ere] s la in ....

qadda

‘to te a r ’, ‘to re n t’
in k a :n a q a m i:su -h u q u d d a .... (X ll:2 6 )
(G loss: i f be torn (3 sm ) shirt (N o m )-h is)
If his sh irt is to r n ....

qara?a

‘to re c ite ’
itha: q u r i? a a l- q u r ? a :n u .... (V ll:2 0 4 )
(G loss: w h e n be re cite d (3 sm ) th e-K o ra n (N om ))
W hen the K oran is r e c ite d ....

qada:

‘to s e ttle ’, ‘to s e a l’, ‘to e n d ’, ‘to re so lv e ’, ‘to d o ’
w a -q u d iy a a l-? am ru . (11:210)
(G loss: an d -b e se ttle d (3 sm ) th e-fa te (N o m ))
[T he] fate w ill have been settled.

qata?a

‘to a n n ih ila te ’
fa -q u ti?a d a :b iru ....a lla th i:n a T h alam u :. (V l:4 5 )
(G loss: th u s-w a s c u t (3 sm ) ro o t (N o m ) w h o w ro n g ed (3 p lm ))
T hus w e re the e v il-d o ers annihilated.

kataba

‘to d e c re e ’, ‘to o rd e r’, ‘to c o u n t’, ‘to n o te ’
k u tib a ?alay -k u m a l-q isa:su . (11:178)
(G loss: be d e cre ed (3 sm ) for-you (G e n ) th e-re ta lia tio n (N o m ))
R e ta lia tio n is d e cre ed for you.

katjiaba

‘to d e n y ’
an n a-h u m k u th ib u .... (X I1:110)
(G loss: they (N o m ) be d en ied (3 p lm ))
....th e y w e re d e n ie d ....

kafara

‘to d e n y ’
fa-lan y u k fa ru :-h u . (111:115)
(G loss: shall not be den ied (3 p lm )-it (A cc))
[It] shall not be d en ied them .

kawa:

‘to b ra n d ’
fa -tu k w a :....jib a :h u -h u m . (1X :35)
(G loss: a n d -b e b ran d ed (3sf) fo reh e a d s (N o m )-th eir)
A n d th e ir fo re h e a d s ....s h a ll be branded.
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la?ana

‘to cu rse’
w a-lu ?in u :.... (V:64)
(G loss: and-m ay be cursed (3plm))
May they be cu rsed ....

mana?a

‘to deny’
m uni?a m ln-na: al-kaylu. (X ll;63)
(G loss: be denied (3sm ) from -us (O bi) the-com (N om ))
C o rn ....is denied us.

nasara

‘to (give) h elp ’
w a-la: hum yunsaru:na. (11:48)
(Gloss: and-nor they be helped (3plm))
N or any help [shall] be given [them],

naThara

‘to reprieve’
w a-la: hum vunTharu:na. (11:162)
(Gloss: and-nor they be reprieved (3plm ))
N or shall they be reprieved.

nafaka

‘to sound’, ‘to blow ’
yaw m ay u n fak u fi: al-su:ri. (V I:73)
(Gloss: day (A cc) be sounded (he/it) in the-trum pet (N om ))
....th e day when the trum pet is sounded.

nafa:

‘to banish ’
a w y u n fa w .... (V :33)
(Gloss: or be banished (3plm ))
O r [they] shall be banished.

naha:

‘to forbid’
ma: tunhaw na ?an-hu. (1V :3I)
(Gloss: w hat be forbidden (2plm ) from -it (Obi))
....[w h at] you are forbidden..,.

hada:

‘to guide’
hudiya ila: sira:tin m ustaqi:m in. (111:101)
(Gloss: be guided (3sm ) to path (O bi) straight (Obi))
....[h e] shall be guided to a straight path.

wajada

‘to find’
man w ujida fi: rahli-hi. (X ll:75)
(Gloss: w ho be found (3sm ) it (the cup) in pack (O bl)-his)
He in w hose pack the cup is fo u n d ....

wasala

‘to unite’
ma: am ara alla:hu bi-hi an yu:sala. (11:27)
(Gloss: w hat has bidden (3sm ) God (N om ) be united (3sm ))
W hat G od has bidden to be u n ite d ....

wada?a

‘to build’, ‘to lay dow n’, ‘to set in place’
inna aw w ala baytin w u d i? a .... (111:96)
(G loss: first (A cc) tem ple (G en) be built (3sm))
The first tem ple ever to be b u ilt....

waTada

‘to threaten’, ‘to prom ise’
inna ma: tu :?ad u:n a.... (V I:134)
(Gloss: that w hich be threatened (2plm ))
That w hich you are th reaten ed ....
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wa?aTha

‘to admonish’
ma: vu:?aThu:na bi-hi.... (1V:66)
(Gloss: what were admonished (3plm) with-it (Obi))
....w hat they were admonished to do.

waqafa

'to set’
ith wuqifu: ?ala: al-na:ri.... (VI;27)
(Gloss: when were set (3plm) before the-Fire (Obi))
....w hen they were set before the Fire!

Form II: XaYYaZa
baddala

‘to change’
yawma tubaddalu al-?ardu. (XIV;48)
(gloss: day (Acc) be changed (3sf) the-earth (Nom))
....the day when the earth is changed.

bassara

‘to announce’
itha: buS§ira....bi-al-?untha:. (XV1:58)
(Gloss: when be announced (3sm) with-the-female (Obi))
When a new-born girl is announced....

harrama

‘to forbid’
allathi: hurrima ?alay-kum.... (111:50)
(Gloss: what be forbidden (3sm) from-you (Obi))
. . ..the things you are forbidden.

halla:

‘to deck’
yuhallawna fi:-ha:.... (XVIII:31)
(Gloss: be decked (3plm) in-it (Obi))
They shall be decked....

kaffafa

‘to lighten’, ‘to ease’
la: yukaffafu ?an-hum al-?atha:bu. (II: 162)
(Gloss: not be lightened (3sm) from-them (Obi) the-punishment (Nom))
Their punishment shall not be lightened.

kallafa

‘to leave behind’
allathi:na kullifu:.... (IX:I18)
(Gloss: who had been left behind (3plm))
....w ho had been left behind.

thakkara

‘to enjoin’, ‘to give’, ‘to remind’
mimma: thukkiru: bi-hi.... (V:I3)
(Gloss: of-what (Obi) were enjoined (3plm))
....o f what they were enjoined.

zahzahq

(four-letter root) ‘to spare’
fa-man zuhziha ?an al-na:ri.... (111:185)
(Gloss: whoever be spared (3sm) from the-Fire (Obi))
Whoever is spared the Fire....

zatzala

(four-letter root) ‘to batter’
w a-zulzilu:.... (11:214)
(Gloss: and-so-were battered (3plm))
And so [they were] battered....

zayyana

‘to deck’, ‘to tempt’
zuyyina....al-haya:tu al-dunya:. (11:212)
(Gloss: be decked (3sm) the-life (Nom) the-worldly (Nom))
....the life of this world is decked....
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sakkara

‘to dazzle’
sukkirat absa:ru-na:. (X V :15)
(G loss: w as dazzled (3sf) eyes (N om )-our)
O ur eyes w ere d azzled ....

sawwa:

‘to level’
tusaw w a: bi-him al-?ardu. (IV:42)
(G loss: w as levelled (3sf) w ith-them (O bi) the-earth (N om ))
....th ey w ere levelled into dust.

sabbaha

‘to m ake one resem ble another’
w a-la:kin Subbiha la-hum. (IV: 157)
(G loss: w as made resem ble (3sm) for-them (Obi))
He w as made to resem ble another for them.

Tallama

‘to teac h ’
w a-?ullim tu m .... (V 1:9I)
(Gloss: have been taught (2plm))
Y ou have been ta u g h t....

Tammara

‘to prolong’
an y u ?am m ara.... (11:96)
(G loss: w as prolonged (3sm) his life (Nom))
[His] life [w as]....p ro lo n g ed ....

?atnma:

‘to h ide’, ‘to obscure’
fa-?um m iyat ?alay-kum. (X l:28)
(G loss: though w as hidden (3sf) from-you (O bi))
Though it [was] hidden from y o u ....

fattaha

‘to open'
la: tufattahu la-hum ab w a:b u.... (V II:40)
(G loss: shall not be opened (3sf) for-them (O bi) the-gates (N om ))
The g ates....sh all not be opened [for th em ]....

fa^ala

‘to m ake plain’
thum m a fu ssilat.... (X I:I)
(G loss: and be made plain (3sO (they) (Nom))
A nd [they] are made p lain ....

faddala

‘to favour’
allathi:na f u ^ i lu : .... (X VI:71)
(G loss: those w ho be favoured (3plm ))
Those w ho a re....fa v o u re d ....

qatta?a

‘to cut o f f
aw tuqatta?u ay d i:-h im .... (V :33)
(gloss: or be cut o ff (3sf) hands (N om )-their)
O r....th e ir han d s....sh all be cut o ff....

kaththaba

‘to reject’, ‘to deny’
fa-qad kuth th iba ru su lu n .... (111:184)
(G loss: have been rejected (3sm) apostles (Nom))
....ap o stle s have been rejected ....

kallafa

‘to charg e’
la: tukallafu n afsu n .... (11:233)
(G loss: not be charged (3sf) a soul (Nom))
N one should be ch arg ed ....
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nazzala

‘to send down’, ‘to reveal’
an yunazzala ?alay-kum min kayrin. (11:105)
(Gloss: be sent down (3sm) to-you (Obi) from blessings (Obi))
Any blessings should be sent down to you.

waffa:

‘to pay’, ‘to requite’, ‘to give’
yuwaffa: ilay-kum.... (11:272)
(Gloss: shall be paid (3sm) to-you (Obi))
[It] shall be paid back to you.

Form III: Xa. YaZa
da:rra

'to allow to suffer’, ‘to damage’, ‘to press’
la: tuda:rra wa:lidatun. (11:233)
(Gloss: not be allowed to suffer (3sf) a mother (Nom))
A mother should not be allowed to suffer.

da.Tafa

‘to double’
yuda:?afu la-hum al-?atha:bu. (Xl:20)
(Gloss: be doubled (3sm) for-them (Obi) the-punishment (Nom))
Their punishment shall be doubled....

Ta.qaba

‘to do someone wrong’, ‘to punish’
ma: ?u:qibtum bi-hi.... (XVI:I26)
(Gloss: what have been punished (2plm) with-it (Obi))
. . ..the wrong that has been done you.

Form IV: aXYaZa
abda:

‘to make plain/known’
tubda: la-kum.... (V: 101)
(Gloss: be made plain (3sf) (they) to-you (Obi))
. .. .they shall be made plain to you.

absala

‘to damn’
an tubsala nafsun.... (Vl:70)
(Gloss: lest be damned (3sf) a soul (Nom))
Lest their souls be dam ned....

abla:

‘to test’
la-tublawunna fi: amwa:li-kum. (111:186)
(Gloss: shall-be tested (2plm) in possessions (Obl)-your)
You shall be tested in your possessions.

atba?a

‘to cause to be followed by’, ‘to send after’
wa-?utbi?u:....la?natan. (XI:60)
(Gloss: and-were caused to be followed by (3plm) a curse (Acc))
[They] were cursed....

?a:ta:

‘to give’, ‘to reveal’
wa-?u:tu: bi-hi mutaSa:bihan. (11:25)
(Gloss: and-be given (3plm) the-like (Acc))
For they shall be given the like.

aja:ba

‘to answer’, ‘to receive’
qad uji:bat da?watu-kuma:. (X:89)
(Gloss: shall be answered (3sf) prayer (Nom)-your)
Your prayer shall be answered.
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aha:t_a

‘to encom pass’, ‘to destroy’
w a-Thannu: anna-hum uhi:ta bi-him. (X :22)
(Gloss; and-fear (3plm ) that-they be encom passed (he/lt) w ith-them (O bi))
They fear [that] they are encom passed....

ahsara

‘to cause to be preoccupied w ith’, ‘to restrain’
allathi:na u h siru ;.... (11:273)
(Gloss: w ho be caused to be preoccupied with (3plm ))
....w ho, being [caused to be] preoccupied w ith ....

ahkama

‘to perfect’
uhkim at a:ya:tu-hu.... (XI:1)
(Gloss: be perfected (3sf) verses (N om )-H is)
....w h o se verses are perfected.

ahalla

‘to allow ’, ‘to m ake law ful’
tayyiba:tin uhiilat ia-h u m .... ((IV:160)
(Gloss; good things w ere allowed (3sf) for-them (O bi))
....g o o d things w hich w ere....allo w ed them.

akraja

‘to driv e’, ‘to raise’, ‘to expel’
w a-qad ujg-ijna: min diya:ri-na:. (11:246)
(Gloss; and-have been driven (Ip lm ) from dw ellings (O bl)-our)
W e....h av e been driven from our dwellings.

adkala

‘to adm it’
w a-?udkila al-jan n ata.... (111:185)
(Gloss: and-be adm itted (3sm ) the-Paradise (A cc))
A nd [he] is adm itted to P arad ise....

?a:tha\

‘to oppress’, ‘to hu rt’
u:thi;na: min q a b li.... (V H :I29)
(Gloss: were oppressed (2plm ) from before (O bi))
W e were oppressed b efo re....

arja?a

‘to refe r’, ‘to return’
wa-ilay-hi yurja?u al-?am ru kullu-hu. (XI: 123)
(G loss; and-to-Him (O bi) be referred the-thing (N om ) all (N om )-it (G en))
To Him all things shall be referred.

arsala

‘to send’
allathi:na ursila ilay -h im .... (V1I;6)
(gloss; w ho w as sent (3sm ) (they) to-them (O bi))
....th o se to whom [they] the m essengers w ere se n t....

assasa

‘to found’
la-masjidun u ssisa .... (IX:108)
(Gloss: a-m osque (N om ) w as founded (3sm ))
A m osque [was] founded....

asraba

‘to m ake/cause to d rink’
w a-?u§ribu:....al-?ijla. (11:93)
(Gloss; and-w ere made drink (3plm ) th e-calf (A cc))
They were m ade to drink the calf.

adalla

‘to m isguide’
yudallu bi-hi allathi:na kafaru:. (IX:37)
(Gloss; be m isguided (3sm ) w ith-it (O bi) w ho (N om ) disbelieve (3plm ))
....in w hich the unbelievers are misguided.

at?_ama

‘to nourish’, ‘to feed’
wa-la: yut?am u.... (VI:!4)
(Gloss: and-not be nourished (3sm))
....and [he] is nourished by none.

a?adda

‘to prepare’
al-na:ra....u?iddat [la-hum]. (11:24)
(Gloss: the-Fire (Acc) (which) was prepared (3sf) [for-them (Obi)])
....the Fire [was] prepared [for them ]....

a?ta:

‘to give’
fa-?in u?tu: min-ha:.... (IX:58)
(Gloss: but-if be given (3plm) from-it (Obi))
If [it] a share is given them ....

aga:tha

‘to shower’, ‘to succour’
yuga:thu: bi-m a:?in.... (XVI1I:29)
(Gloss: shall be showered (3plm) with-water (Obi))
They shall be showered with w ater....

akraha

‘to force’
ilia: man ukriha [?ala: al-thabhi].... (XVI:106)
(Gloss: who be forced (3sm) [on the-sacrificing (Obi)])
Those who are forced [to sacrifice]....

alga:

‘to cast’, ‘to throw off/down’
fa-tulqa: fi: jahannam a.... (XVII:39)
(Gloss: lest be cast (2sm) into Hell (Obi))
.... lest you should be cast into H ell....

anzala

‘to reveal’, ‘to send down’
bi-ma: unzila ilay-ka,... (11:4)
(Gloss: with-what (Obi) be revealed (3sm) to-you (Obi))
....w hat has been revealed to you....

ahalla

‘to consecrate’, ‘to dedicate’
wa-ma: uhilla bi-hi.... (11:173)
(Gloss: and-what be consecrated (he/it) with-it (flesh) (Obi))
....also any flesh that is consecrated....

awha:

‘to reveal’
wa-?u:hiya ilay-ya ha:tha: al-qur?a:nu. (VI:19)
(Gloss: and-be revealed (3sm) to-me (Obi) this the-Koran (Nom))
This Koran has been revealed to me.

Form V: taXaYYaZa
Taqabbala ‘to accept’
fa-tuqubbila min ahadi-hima:. (V:27)
(Gloss: then-was accepted (he/it) from one-of-them (Obi))
[Then] the offering of the one was accepted.

Form VI: taXa:YaZa
None

Form VII: inXaYaZa
Not passivisable
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Form VIII: iXtaYaZa
iltaba?a

‘to follow ’
allathi:na u ttu b i?u :.... (11:166)
(Gloss; those w ho w ere followed (3plm ))
T hose w ho w ere follow ed....

ijtaththa

‘to tear out’
ka-§ajaratin ....u jtu th th at.... (X IV :26)
(Gloss: like-a tree (O bi) be torn out (3sf))
....lik e a tree [that is] torn o u t....

M a rra

‘to com pel’, ‘to constrain’
fa-m an u d tu rra.... (11:173)
(G loss; but-w hoever be com pelled (3sm ))
But w hoever is c o m p elled ....

iflara:

‘to devise’, ‘to fabricate’, ‘to invent lyingly’
wa-ma: k a:n a.... an yuftara:. (X :37)
(Gloss: and-this-not w as to be devised (3sm ))
T h is....co u ld not have been devised.

Form IX: iXYaZZa
N ot passivisable

Form X: istaXYaZa
istahfaTha ‘to com m it to keeping’, ‘to entrust to ’, ‘to confide to ’
bi-ma: u stuhfiT hu:.... (V :44)
(Gloss: w ith-w hat (O bi) was com m itted to keeping (3plm ))
....[th at] w hich had been com m itted to their keeping.
istad?afa

‘to oppress’, ‘to abase’, ‘to deem w eak’
li-allathi:na u stu d ?ifu :.... (V II:75)
(Gloss: for-those (O bi) w ere oppressed (3plm ))
[For those] who w ere opp ressed ....

ista?taba

‘to allow to make am ends’, ‘to cause to suffer to make am ends’
w a-la: hum yusta?tabu:na. (X V I:84)
(Gloss: and-not they be allowed to make am ends (3plm ))
N or shall they be allowed to make amends.

istahza?a

‘to ridicule’, ‘to m ock’
wa-yustahza?u b i-h a :.... (IV: 140)
(Gloss: or-be ridiculed (he/it) w ith-it (them ) (Obi))
....o r [they] are ridiculed.
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A p p en d ix B
Passives in Arabic not English
Form I: XaYaZa/XaYiZa
athina

'to perm it’, "to allo w ’
li-yu?thana la-lium .... (IX:90)
(Lit.: For them to be p erm itted ....)
....begging leave to stay behind.

afaka

‘to m islead’
unThur anna: yu?faku:na. (V:75)
(Lit.: *See how they are m isled o f the truth.)
See how they ignore the truth.

ba?atha

‘to raise’, ‘to resu rrect’
ila: yaw m in yub?athu:na.... (V II:14)
(Lit.: ....till the day when the shall be raised.)
....till the day o f resurrection.

tala:

‘to recite’, to proclaim ’
itha: tuliyat....a:ya:tu-hu. (VIII:2)
(Lit.: ....if His revelations w ere recited.)
....a s they listen to His revelations.

thakara

‘to m ention’, ‘to consecrate’
itha: thukira alla:h u .... (VII1:2)
(Lit.: ....if God w as m entioned.)
....a t the mention o f God.

rahim a

‘*to mercy [ t-V]’
la?alla-kum turham u:na. (111:132)
(Lit.: *That you may be m ercied.)
T hat you may find mercy.

radda

‘to return’, ‘to turn upon’
ya: layta-na: nuraddu. (V1I:27)
(Lit.: W ould that w e w ere returned!)
W ould that we could return!

razaqa

‘to give’, ‘to provide’
ha:tha: allathi: ru ziq n a:.... (11:25)
(Lit.: This is w hat we w ere given/provided....)
This is w hat we used to e a t....

sa:?a

‘to trouble’
w a-lam m a: ja :? a t....lu :ta n si:?a bi-him. (X I:77)
(Lit.: A nd when they cam e to Lot, it w as troubled w ith them .)
A nd w hen [they] cam e to Lot, he grew anxious about them.

saqa:

‘to w ater’, ‘to give a d rink’
wa-yusqa: min m a:?in sadi:din. (X IV :I6 )
(Lit.: A nd putrid w ater shall he be w atered.)
A nd putrid w ater shall he drink.

sarafa

‘to sp are’, ‘to turn tow ards’
w a-jtha: surifat absa:ru-hum tilq a:? a .... (VIL47)
(Lit.: A nd when their eyes are turned to w ard s....)
A nd when they turn their eyes to w ard s....
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daraba

‘to s ta m p ’, ‘to p itc h ’
d u rib at ? alay -h im al-th illatu . (111:112)
(L it.: Ignom iny shall be sta m p e d upon them .)
Ignom iny shall a tte n d them .

Thaiam a

‘to w ro n g ’
la: ta T h lim u :n a w a-la: tu T h lam u :n a. (11:279)
(L it.: Y o u n e ith e r w ro n g nor are w ro n g ed .)
[Y ou] su ffe r no loss and cause loss to none.

Zathara

‘to d isc o v e r’, ‘to fin d ’
fa -in ? u th ira ?ala: an n a-h u m a: istah aq q a: ith m a n .... (V:
(L it.: I f it is d isc o v ere d th at both are d ish o n e s t....)
If b oth pro v e [to be] d is h o n e s t....

ga.da

‘to a b a te ’, ‘to su b s id e ’
w a -g i:d a a l-m a:? u . (X l:4 4 )
(L it.: *T he floods w e re ab ated /su b sid ed .)
T h e H oods a b ated /su b sid ed (intr.).

fatana

‘to a fflic t’, ‘to te s t’
m in b a?d i m a: fu tin u :.... (X V 1 :1 10)
(L it.: A s for th o se w h o a fte r they have b e en a f flic te d ....)
A s for th o se w h o a fte r p e rs e c u tio n ....

qa:la

‘to sa y ’
fa -b a d d a l[u :]....a lla th i: q i:la ia-hum . (11:59)
(L it.: B ut they p e rv erted w hat w as said to them .)
B ut [they] p e rv erted O u r W ords.

qatala

‘to sla y ’, ‘to iciir
w a -m an y u q a :til....f a -y u q ta i.... (1V :74)
(L it.: W h o ev e r tig h ts ....a n d is k ille d ....)
W h o ev e r fig h ts ....[a n d ] d ie s ....

qada:

‘to settle, ‘to re so lv e ’
li-yuqda: ajalun m u s a m m a :.... (V I:6 0 )
(L it.: ....f o r y our a llo tted age to be se ttle d .)
....to fulfil your a llo tted span o f life.

kataba

‘to d e c re e ’, ‘to o rd e r’
k u tib a ?alay -k u m al-q ita:lu . (11:216)
(L it.: F ig h tin g [for G o d ’s c ause] is d e cre ed upon you.)
F ig h tin g [fo r G o d ’s cause] is o b ligatory for you.

mala?a

‘to fill’
w a-la: m u li? ta m in -h u m r u ? b a n .... (XV111:18)
(L it.: ....a n d you w ere filled w ith te rro r from th em .)
....a n d [you] fled in te rro r [from th em ].

nasara

‘to h e lp ’, ‘to give h e lp ’
th u m m a la: yunsaru :n a. (111:111)
(L it.: T h en th ey shall be help ed by none.)
T h en th ere shall be none to help them .

naha:

‘to fo rb id ’
fa-lam m a: ? ataw ?an -m a: nuhu: ? a n -h u .... (V 1I:166)
(L it.: A n d w h en they v io lated w h a t th ey w e re fo rb id d e n ..
A n d w h e n th e y ....p e rs is te d in th eir forb id d en w a y s ....

hada:

‘to g uid e’
ilia: an y u iid a:.... (X :35)
(Lit.: ....a n d he is in need o f being/needs to be guided.)
... .and [he] is h im self in need o f guidance.

waritha

‘to be h eir’, ‘to inherit’
w a-in ica:na rajulun yu:rathu icaia:latan.... (IV :I2 )
(Lit.: * If a man is heired by no descendants....)
If a m an ....le a v e s neither children nor p aren ts....
‘to h ide’
li-yubdiya la-hum a: ma: w uriya ?an -h u m a:.... (VI1:20)
(Lit.: ....to reveal to them w hat w as hidden from them .)
....[to ] reveal to th em ....[w h at] they had never seen.

wa?ada

‘to th reaten ’
itha: ra?aw ma: yu:?adu:na [b i-h i].... (X IX :75)
(Lit.: ....u n til they see w hat they are threatened w ith.)
....[u n til] they see the fulfilm ent o f His threats.

Form II: XaYYaZa
bassara

‘to announce’, XVL59
m in su:?i ma: buSSira b i-h i.... (XV1:59)
(Lit.: From the badness he was announced w ith ....)
On account o f the bad new s [he receiv ed ]....

harrama

‘to forbid’
w a-an?a:m un hurrim at Thuhu:ru-ha:. (VL138)
(Lit.: A nd beasts w hose backs are forbidden [from riding].)
A n d ....b e asts w hich prohibit men from riding.

hayya:

‘to g ree t’
w a-itha: huyyi:tum bi-tahiyyatin.... (IV:86)
(Lit.: If you are greeted with a g reetin g ....)
If a man greets y o u ....

thakkara

‘to adm onish’, ‘to rem ind’
fa-lam m a: nasaw ma: thukkiru: b i-h i.... (VL44)
(Lit.: A nd w hen they had clear forgotten what they w ere adm onished w ith ....)
A nd w hen they had clear forgotten O ur adm onition....

zayyana

‘to deck’, ‘to tem pt’
ka-tha:lika zuyyina li-al-ka:firi:na ma: ka:nu: ya?m alu:na. (V I:122)
(Lit.: Thus w hat the unbelievers did w as decked [for them ].)
T hus do their deeds seem fair to the unbelievers.

sayyara

‘to m ove’, ‘to set in m otion’
w a-law anna qur?a:nan suyyirat bi-hi al-jib a:lu .... (X III:31)
(Lit.: A nd if a Koran with w hich m ountains could be m o v ed ....)
A nd if there be a Koran that could move the m ountains....

tawwaqa

‘to encircle’, ‘to encom pass’
sa-yutaw w aqu:na ma; balcilu: bi-hi. (111:180)
(Lit.: They will be encircled with w hat they w ere m ean w ith.)
T he riches they have hoarded shall becom e their fetters.

Zammara

‘to prolong’
yaw addu ahadu-hum law y u ?am m aru .... (11:96)
(Lit.: Each one o f them w ishes one’s life to be pro lo n g ed ....)
Each one o f them would love to live [long(er)]....
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qatJaTa

‘to rend ’, ‘to cleave’, ‘to cut o f f
aw qutti?at bi-hi al-? a rd u .... (XII1:31)
(Lit.: If the earth could be rent with it (the K o ran )....)
[If it (the Koran)] could rend the earth ....

kaththaba

‘to deny’, ‘to disbelieve’
fa-sabaru: ?ala: ma: kuth th ib u :.... (VI:34)
(Lit.: But they patiently bore w hat they w ere disb eliev ed ....)
But they patiently bore with disb elief....

kallafa

‘to charge
la: tukallafu ilia: nafsa-ka. (IV:84)
(Lit.: You are charged for none but y o u rself )
You are accountable for none but yo u rself

kallam a

‘to speak to ’
aw kullim a bi-hi al-m aw ta:.... (X IIL31)
(Lit.: And if the dead could be spoken to w ith it (the K o ran )....)
A nd [if it (the Koran)] could make the dead sp eak ....

najja'.

‘to deliver’, ‘to save’
ja:?a-hum nasruna: fa-nujjiya man na§a:?u. (X lL l 10)
(Lit.: O ur help cam e down to them , and w hom W e pleased w as delivered.)
O ur help came down to them , delivering whom W e pleased.

nazzala

‘to send dow n’, ‘to rev eal’
law-la: nuzzila ?alay-hi a:yatun. (V I:37)
(Lit.: Why has no sign been revealed to him ?)
Why has no sign com e dow n to him?

waffa:

‘to pay’, ‘to give’
w a-inna-m a: tuw affu:na uju:ra-kum . (111:185)
(Lit.: You shall be paid/given your rew ards.)
You shall receive your rewards.

Form III: Xa. YaZa
na. da:

‘to call’, ‘to proclaim ’, ‘to cry o u t’
w a-nu:du: an til-kum al-jannatu. (Vn:43)
(Lit.: And they will be called: ‘This is the Paradise for you’.)
A nd a voice will cry out to them, saying: ‘This is the Paradise [for yo u ]’.

Form IV: aXYaza
atba?a

‘to cause to be follow ed by’, ‘to send after’
w a-?utbi?u: fi: ha:thihi la?natan. (XI:99)
(Lit.: A nd they w ere caused to be follow ed by a curse in this world.)
[And] a curse followed them in this world.

?a:ta:

‘to give’, ‘to reveal’
w a-lam yu?ta sa?atan min al-m a:li. (11:247)
(Lit.: A nd he is never given a m ultitude o f w ealth.)
B esides, he is not rich at all.

atrafa

‘to give exult’
w a-ittab?a allathi:na Thalam u: ma: utrifu:. (XI: 116)
(Lit.: And the wrongdoers pursued the exult they had been given.)
[And] the w rongdoers pursued their w orldly pleasure.
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aha:(a

‘to e n c o m p a s s’, ‘to d e stro y ’
ilia: an y u h a :ta b i-k u m .... (X 1I:66)
(L it.: ....u n le s s you a re d estroyed.)
....u n le s s th e w orst b e falls you.

ahsara

‘to re s tra in ’
fa -in u h s irtu m .... ( I L 196)
(L it.: I f you are re strain ed [from m ak in g the p ilg rim a g e ]....)
I f you c an n o t [m ake the p ilg rim a g e ]....

ahsana

‘to m arry a c o u p le ’
fa-ith a: u h sin n a fa-in atay n a b i-fa :h iS a tin .... (IV :25)
(L it.: I f th ey a re m arrie d [by som eone] a n d they c o m m it a d u lte ry ....)
I f a fte r m arriag e th ey c o m m it a d u lte ry ....

ahdara

‘to b rin g ’, ‘to cau se to be p re se n t’
w a -? u h d ira t a l-? a n fu su al-5uhhu. (IV : 128)
(L it.: A n d the av aricio u s souls w e re b rought.)
[A nd] m an is prone to avarice.

ahalla

‘to a llo w ’, ‘to m ak e la w fu l’
u h illa la -k u m ....a l-ra fth u ila: n isa:?i-k u m . (11:187)
(L it.: S le ep in g w ith y o u r w ives is allo w ed for y o u ....)
It is ....la w f u l for you to lie w ith yo u r w ives.

?a:tha:

‘to o p p re ss’, ‘to h u rt’
w a -?u :th u : fi: s a b i:li:.... (111:195)
(L it.: A n d th ey w e re hu rt in M y w a y ....)
A n d th o se th a t su ffe red p ersec u tio n for M y s a k e ....

arja?a

‘to r e fe r’, ‘to re tu rn ’
th u m m a ilay-hi tu rja ?u :n a . (11:28)
(L it.: W ill you not be re tu rn e d to H im at last?)
W ill you not re tu rn to H im at last?

arsala

‘to s e n d ’
a:m an u : b i-allath i: u rsiitu b i-h i.... (V II:8 7 )
(L it.: ....[th o s e ] w h o believe in w h at I w as sen t w ith.)
....[th o s e ] w h o be lie v e in m y m essage.

arkasa

‘to cau se to su ffe r a se tb a c k ’, ‘to o v e rth ro w ’
u rkisu: fi:-ha:. (IV :9 1 )
(L it.: T h ey w ere o v erth ro w n in it.)
T h ey plu n g e into it headlong.

asraka

‘to set up a sso c ia te s to G o d ’, ‘to (c au se to) be a p o ly th e ist’
inna a lla :h a la; yag firu an yuSraka bi-hi. (IV :48)
(L it.: *G od w ill not forgive th at it is set up a sso c iates w ith H im .)
G o d w ill not forgive th o se w h o serv e o th er gods b e sid es H im .

ata:?a

‘to o b e y ’
ilia: li-y u ta :? a .... (IV :64)
(L it.:....o n ly so th at he should be obey ed .)
....o n ly so th at m en should do th e ir bidding.

a?la:

‘to g iv e ’
w a -in lam yu?tu: m in -h a :.... (IX :5 8 )
(L it.: B ut i f they are not given from it....)
B ut i f th ey re ce iv e n o th in g ....
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aga:tha

‘to show er’, ‘to succour’
thum m a ya?ti:....?a:m u n fi;-hi yuga:thu al-na:su. (X1I:49)
(Lit.: Then a year in w hich men are show ered will com e.)
Then will come a year o f abundant rain.

agsa:

‘to v eil’, ‘to cover’
ka?anna-m a: ugSiyat w uju:hu-hum .... (X :27)
(Lit.: ....a s though their faces w ere veiled by p atch e s....)
....a s though patches....veiled their faces.

alga:

‘to c a st’, ‘to throw off/dow n’
w a-?ulqiya al-saharatu sa:jidi:na. (V II:120)
(Lit.: A nd the enchanters w ere cast to prostrate them selves.)
A nd the enchanters prostrated them selves.

anthara

‘to w arn ’
w a-li-yuntharu: bi-hi. (X IV :52)
(Lit.: Let them be w arned with it.)
Let them take heed [w ith it].

ahlaka

‘to destroy’, ‘to annihilate’
hal yuhlaku ilia: ai-qaw m u al-Tha:lim u:na. (V L47)
(Lit.: W ould any be annihilated but the transgressors?)
W ould any perish but the transgressors?

aw ratha

‘to give as inheritance’
u:rithtum u:-ha: bi-ma: kuntum ta?m alu:na. (V ll:43)
(Lit.: You have been given it (Paradise) as inheritance with w hat you have done.)
You have earned [it (Paradise)] with your labours.

Form V: taXaYYaZa
N one

Form VI: taXa:YaZa
N one

Form VII: inXaYaZa
N ot passivisable

Form VIII: iXtaYaZa
i?tam ana

‘to tru st’, ‘to entrust’
fa-l-yu?addi allatjii: u?tum ina am a:nata-hu. (11:283)
(Lit.: Let him who is entrusted restore his trust.)
Let the trustee restore the pledge to its owner.

iktalafa

‘to disagree’, ‘to differ in opinion’, ‘to dispute’
fa-uktulifa fi:-hi. (X I:110)
(Lit.: But it w as disagreed about it (the Book).)
But differences arose about it (the Book).

iftara\

‘to devise’, ‘to fabricate’, ‘to invent lyingly’
ma: ka:na hadi:than yuftara:. (XU: 111)
(Lit.: It w as not a tale w hich w as devised.)
This is no invented tale.
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Form IX: iXYaZZa
N ot passivisable

Form X: istaXYaZa
istadZqfa

‘to persecute’, ‘to oppress, ‘to abase’, ‘to deem w eak’
w a-aw rath n a:....allath i:n a ka:nu: y u sta ^ a fu :n a . (V II:137)
(Lit.: W e gave those w ho w ere persecuted dom inion [in the la n d ]....)
We gave the persecuted people dom inion [in the lan d ]....
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Appendix C
Passives in English not Arabic
Absolve

q a lb u -h u m u tm a ?in n u n . (X V I: 106)
(L it.: T h e ir h e arts shall be at e ase (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
T h e ir h e arts shall be a bsolved [by U s].

accept

[w a-] la: tan fa ?u -h a : §afa:?atun. (11:122)
(L it.: [A nd] an in te rce ssio n shall not b e n efit it (th e soul).)
N o in te rce ssio n shall be a cc ep te d from it (th e soul).

accomplish

[w a-] k a :n a a m ru alla:hi m af?u :lan . (IV :47)
(L it.: [A nd] G o d ’s o rd a in s-ac co m p lish ed (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
G o d ’s o rd a in s shall be accom plished.

Accoutre

[m in] al-m ala :? ik ati m u sa w w a m i:n a. (111:125)
(L it.: [From ] th e an g els-a cc o u tred (N o m en P a tie n tis).)
T h e a n g els [w ill be] a ccoutred.

admit

[an] yadjcula al-jan n ata. (11:111)
(L it.: H e shall e n te r the P arad ise.)
[H e] shall be a d m itte d to P aradise.

allow

tasri:h u n b i-ih sa:n in . (11:229)
(L it.: [She m ust have] the a llo w a n ce (V e rb al N o m in al) to go w ith k in d n ess.)
S he m ust be a llo w e d to go w ith kindness.

arm

w a-l-ya?]cuthu: a slih a ta-h u m . (1V :102)
(L it.: L et them tak e th e ir w eap o n s.)
L et them be arm ed.

array

y a lb a su :n a thiy a:b an . (X V III:3 1 )
(L it.: T hey shall put on g a rm e n ts.)
T h ey shall be a rray ed in garm ents.

assemble

y a w m u n m ajm u :?u n lahu a l-na:su. (X I: 103)
(L it.: O n the day asse m b lin g (N o m e n A g e n tis) all m en .)
O n the day all m en shall be assem bled.

assist

in n a-h u k a:n a m an su :ran . (X V I1:33)
(L it.: H is v ictim -a ssiste d (N o m en P a tie n tis).)
H is v ictim w ill....b e assisted.

attach

fa-la: ju n a:]ia ?alay -k u m . (11:240)
(L it.: T h ere shall be no b lam e [to attach] to you.)
N o b lam e shall be a tta ch e d to you.

bear

tah m ilu -h u al-m ala :? ik atu . (11:248)
(L it.: T he a n g els w ill b e ar it.)
It w ill be bo rn e by the angels.

beat

w a -al-m aw q u :th a tu . (V :3 )
(L it.: A n d the a n im a ls-d ea d by b e atin g (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
[A nd the a n im als] th at a re b e a te n ....to death.

bend

[]<uthu:-hum] in kuntum fa:2ili:na. (X V :7 1 )
(L it.: [T ake them ] i f you are b en d in g on evil (N o m e n A g e n tis).)
[T ake th em ] i f you are bent on evil.
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bestow

m in b a ?d i m a: ja :? a t-h u [a l-b a y y in a tu ].... (11:211)
(L it.: A fte r it (th e sign) has co m e do w n to h im ....)
A fte r it (th e sign) has been b e sto w e d on h im ....

bewitch

k a-allath i: istah w at-h u al-S aya:ti:nu. (V I:7 I)
(L it.: L ike [the m an] w hom the d e v ils b e w itc h e d ....)
L ike m en w ho, bein g b e w itc h ed by d e v ils ....

bind

w a -?u lu : a l-a rh a :m i.... (V II1;75)
(L it.: A n d th o se w h o are re la tiv e s by w o m b s ....)
[A nd] those w h o a re b ound by tie s o f b lo o d ....

blacken

y a w m a ....ta s w a d d u w u ju:hun. (111:106)
(L it.; O n th e day som e fa ce s w ill b lac k en (R e fle x iv e ).)
O n the day so m e faces w ill b e ....b la c k e n e d .

blame

m a: ?ala: a l-m u h sin i:n a m in sab i:lin . (IX :9 1 )
(L it.: O n the rig h te o u s th ere shall be no b lam e (V erb al N o m in a l).)
T h e rig h te o u s shall not be blam ed.

blast

fa -? a sa :b a -h a: i?sa:ru n fi:-hi na:run. (11:266)
(L it.: T h en a fiery w h irl-w in d blasted it.)
[T hen it] w as b la s te d ....b y a fiery w h irl-w in d .

bless

in tam sa s-k u m h a san atu n tasu ?-h u m . (111:120)
(L it.: W hen a fo rtu n e b efalls you th ey g riev e .)
W hen you are b lessed w ith good fortune th ey grieve.

break

la-qad ta q a tta ? a b ayna-kum [a l-w isa:lu ]. (V l:9 4 )
(L it.: T he ties b e tw ee n you b roke (R e fle x iv e ).)
....th e ties w h ich bound you [are broken].

bring

sa-yah§uru-hum ilay-hi ja m i:? a n . (IV : 172)
(L it.: H e shall brin g them all be fo re H im .)
[T hey] shall be bro u g h t [all] be fo re H im .

burn

fa -saw fa n usli:-hi na:ran . (IV :30)
(L it.: T h en W e shall b u m him in F ire.)
[T hen he] shall be b u rn e d in Fire [by U s].

bury

w a -k a :n a tah ta -h u kan zu n la-hum a:. (X V 11I:82)
(L it.: A n d th ere is a trea su re b e n ea th it for th em .)
[A nd] b en eath it th e ir trea su re is buried.

call

inna: nuba55iru-ka b i-g u la :m in ism u -h u yahya:. (X IX :7 )
(L it.: W e a n n o u n ce to you a son w h o se n am e [shall be] John.)
Y ou shall be giv en a son, and he shall be called John.

carry out

w a -lam m a : ja :? a a m ru -n a :.... (X I:9 4 )
(L it.: A n d w h en O u r ju d g e m e n t cam e do w n ( in tr.)....)
A n d w h e n O u r ju d g e m e n t w as c arrie d o u t....

cast

w a -m an ya?si a lla :h a ....y u d ]cil-h u na:ran. (1V:14)
(L it.: B ut he w h o d e fie s G o d ....H e shall cast him into a F ire.)
B ut he th at de fie s G o d ....s h a ll be cast into a Fire.

chain

yadu alla:hi m a g lu :la tu n . (V :64)
(L it.: G o d ’s h a n d -c h a in e d (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
G o d ’s hand is chain ed .
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charge with

k a -sa y y ib in ....fi:-h i T h u lu m a :tu n w a -r a ? d u n .... (11:19)
(L it.: L ike a sto rm -clo u d in w h ic h [th ere is/are] d a rk n e ss a n d th u n d e r ....)
[L ike] a d ark sto rm -clo u d [w h ich is] c h arg e d w ith th u n d e r....

choose

w a -k a -th a :lik a y a jta b i:-k a rab b u -k a. (X I 1:6)
(L it.: A n d th u s y our L ord shall ch o o se you.)
[A nd thus] you shall be ch o sen by y o u r Lord.

cleanse

k uth m in a m w a:li-h im sa d a q atan tu ta h h iru -h u m . (IX : 103)
(L it.: T ake alm s from th em , so th a t th ey (the a lm s) m ay th ere b y c le a n se th em .)
T ak e alm s from th em , so th a t th ey (th e m ) m ay th ere b y be cle an sed .

clothe

w a -?a la: a l-m a w lu :d i....k is w a tu -h u n n a . (11:233)
(L it.: [It is in cu m b en t] on the c h ild ’s fa th e r to c lo th e th em .)
T h ey m u st be c lo th e d ....b y th e c h ild ’s father.

comfort

w a -li-ta tm a ? in n a q u lu :b u -k u m .... (Ill: 126)
(L it.: .. ..an d so th at y our h e arts m ig h t be at ease (R e fle x iv e ).)
....[a n d ] so th at your h e arts m ight be co m fo rted .

compare

k a -m a n b a :? a bi-sujUin m in a lla :h i.... (111:162)
(L it.: [Is he] like him w h o has in cu rre d G o d ’s a n g er? )
C an th e m a n ....b e c o m p a red to him w h o has in cu rre d G o d ’s an g er?

complete

li-m an a ra :d a an y u tim m a a l-r id a :? a ta .... (11:233)
(L it.: . . . . i f the fa th e r w ish e s [them ] to co m p le te the su c k lin g .)
. . . . i f th e fa th e r w ish e s the su c k lin g to b e c o m p le te d [fo r th em ],

conclude

tija :ra ta n h a :d irata n tu d i:ru :n a-h a : b a y n a -k u m .... (11:282)
(L it.: . .. .a b argain w h ich you c o n clu d e on the sp o t b e tw ee n you.)
. .. .a b arg ain [w hich is] c o n clu d ed on th e spot [by you].

conduct

ka :n a t ?ala: a l-m u ? m in i:n a k ita:b an m aw q u :ta n . (IV :1 0 3 )
(L it.: It is an a p p o in ted tim in g [in cu m b en t] on th e faith fu l.)
[It is] in cu m b en t on the faithful to b e c o n d u cted at a p p o in te d ours.

confront

y a w m a tajid u k ullu nafsin m a: ? a m ila t.... (111:30)
(L it.: ....w h e n each soul w ill find w h a t it has d o n e.)
....w h e n eac h soul w ill be c o n fro n te d w ith [w hat] it has done.

consign

fa -a l-n a :ru m aw ?id u -h u . (X I:1 7 )
(L it.: T h e F ire shall be h is c o n sig n m e n t (V erb al N o m in al).)
[H e] shall be c o n sig n ed to the Fire.

consume

ja n n a tu n .. ..fa -ih tara q a t. (11:266)
(L it.: A g a rd en w h ich c o n su m ed (R e fle x iv e )....)
A g a rd en [w hich] w as c o n s u m e d ....

consummate

in tallaq tu m a l-n isa :? a m a:-lam ta m a s s u :-h u n n a .... (11:236)
(L it.: ....to d iv o rce y o u r w iv e s b e fo re you c o n su m m a te th em .)
....t o d iv o rce y our w iv e s be fo re the m arriag e is co n su m m a ted .

corrupt

la-fa sa d a t a l-? a r d u .... (11:251)
(L it.: ....th e e arth w o u ld h ave b e co m e c o rru p t/p u trid (in tr.).)
....th e earth w ould h ave b e e n ....c o rru p te d .
u la :? ik a y al?an u -h u m a lla:hu. (11:159)
(L it.: T h o se [people], G o d shall c u rse th em .)
T h o se [people] shall be c u rsed by G od.
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ilia: a n ta q a tta ? a q u lu :b u -h u m .... (IX : 110)
(L it.: ....u n til th e ir hearts cut into p iec es (R e fle x iv e ).)
....u n til th e ir h e arts are cut in[to] pieces.

daunt

fa-m a: w a h an u : li-m a: a sa :b a -h u m . (111:146)
(L it.: T h ey did n e v er d aunt (in tr.) for w hat b e fell th em .)
T h ey w e re n e v er d au n ted by w h a t befell them .

deceive

w a -g arra -h u m fi: d i:ni-him m a: ka:nu: yaftaru :n a. (111:24)
(L it.: T h e ir ow n lies d eceiv e them in th e ir relig io n .)
In th e ir relig io n th ey are d e ce iv e d by th e ir ow n lies.

declare

fa -? th an u : b i-h arb in m in a lla :h i.... (11:279)
(L it.: ....o r e x p e c t w a r [ag ain st you] from G o d .)
. . ..o r w a r shall be d e clare d a g ain st you by G od.

decree

w a -la w la : k a lim atu n s a b a q a t.... (X l:l 10)
(L it.: A n d but for a W ord w h ic h has alread y a n te ce d e d ( i n tr .) ....)
A n d but for a W ord [w hich has] alread y been d e c re e d ....

defeat

th u m m a sa rafa -k u m ? an-hum li-y ab taliy a-k u m . (Ill: 152)
(L it.: T h en H e a llo w e d them to d e fea t you in o rd e r to te st you.)
[T hen] H e allo w e d you to be d e fea te d [by them ] in o rd e r to te s t you.

delay

m a: y a h b isu -h u . (X I:8)
(L it.: W hat [is th e re aso n that] delays it?)
W hy is it d elayed?

deliver

fa -la m m a : w a d a ? a t-h a :.... (111:36)
(L it.: A n d w h en she bore her (th e c h ild )....)
A n d w h en she w a s d eliv e re d o f the [fem ale] c h ild ....

deny

m a: k a :n a ? ata:? u ra b b i-k a m a h T h u:ran. (X V II:6 6 )
(L it.: T he bounty o f y our L ord-not in te rd icted (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
N o n e shall be d en ied the bounty o f your Lord.

destroy

a n n a d a :b ira h a :-? u la :? i m a q tu :? u n .... (X V :6 6 )
(L it.: ....f o r th ese [w ro n g d o e rs]-ro o ted out (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
.. ..fo r the w ro n g d o e rs w e re to be u tterly destroyed.

devise

rijsu n m in ?am ali al-Sayta:ni. (V :9 0 )
(L it.: [T hey] are ab o m in a tio n s from the d e ed s (V erb al N o m in a l) o f S a tan .)
[T hey] are a b o m in a tio n s [w h ich are] d ev ised by Satan.

dim

w a -?a la: a b sa :ri-h im gi5a:w atun. (11:7)
(L it.: O n th e ir sig h ts [th ere is] d im n e ss (V erb al N o m in a l).)
T h e ir sig h t is dim m ed.

direct

w a -b i-a l-n ajm i hum y ah tad u :n a. (X V I: 16)
(L it.: A n d by the stars th ey guide th em se lv es (R e fle x iv e ).)
By th e stars, too, ....m e n [are] directed.

discom fit

li-y u h iq q a a l-h a q q a w a -y u b tila al-b a:tila. (V III:8 )
(L it.: ....in o rd e r to v e rify T ru th and falsify falseh o o d .)
....s o th a t T ru th should triu m p h and falsehood b e d isc o m fited .

disease

w a -a lla th i:n a fi: q u lu :b i-h im m a ra d u n .... (V III:4 9 )
(L it.: A n d th o se in w h o se h e arts [there w as] a d ise ase (V e rb a l N o m in a l)....)
A n d th o se w hose h e arts w ere d ise a s e d ....
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dispute

a lla th i;n a a:m an u : li-m a: ik talafu: fi:-hi m in a l- h a q q i.... (11:213)
(L it.: ....th o s e w h o b e lie v ed in w h a t they d iffere d ab o u t th e tru th .)
....th o s e w h o believ ed in the tru th w h ic h h a d been disputed.

distress

w a -d a :? iq u n b i-hi sadru-ka. (X L 12)
(L it.: A n d y our h e a rt-d istre ssin g w ith it (N o m e n A g e n tis).)
A n d [your heart] shall be d istresse d [by it].

divide

fa-m a: la-kum fi: a l-m u n a :fiq i:n a fi?atayni. (IV :8 8 ))
(L it.: W hy are you tw o se c ts c o n ce rn in g the h y p o c rites?)
W hy are you. ...d iv id e d c o n ce rn in g th e h y pocrites?

divorce

hatta: ta n k ih a zaw ja n g a y ra-h u fa-in ta lla q a -h a :.... (11:230)
(L it.: ....u n til she has w e d d e d a n o th e r m an a n d he h a s d iv o rce d h e r.)
....u n til she has w e d d ed a n o th e r m an and been d iv o rce d by him .

do

h a tta :ja :? a a l- h a q q u .... (IX :4 8 )
(L it.: .. ..until ju stic e c am e do w n .)
....b u t in the e n d ju stic e w as done.

double

fa -? a :ti-h im ? ath a:b a n d i?fan m in al-na:ri. (V II:3 8 )
(L it.: G iv e them a p u n ish m en t d o u b lin g (V erb al N o m in a l) in th e F ire.)
L et th e ir p u n ish m en t be do u b led in the Fire.

doubt

th a :lik a a l-k ita:b u la: rayba fl:-hi. (11:2)
(L it.: T h is B ook in w h ich [there] m ust be no dou b t.)
T h is B ook is not to be doubted.

drive (out)

ith ak raja-h u a la th i:n a k a fa ru :.... (IX :40)
(L it.: W hen the u n b e lie v ers dro v e him o u t....)
W h en he w as d riven out by the u n b e lie v e rs....

drown

inn a-h u m m ug raq u :n a. (X L 37)
(L it.: Indeed th ey a ll-d ro w n e d (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
[In d eed ] they shall all be d ro w n e d [by U s].

encamp

ith a ntum b i-al-?u d w ati al-d u n y a:. (V 1II:42)
(L it.: Y ou w e re on this side o f the valley.)
Y ou w ere en ca m p e d on this sid e o f the valley.

end

fa-ith a: q adaytum a l-s a la :ta .... (IV :I0 3 )
(L it.: W hen you e n d y o u r p ra y e rs ....)
W h en y our p ray ers are end ed [by y o u ]....

endow

ya: uli: a l-alb a:b i. (11:197)
(L it.: O h p eo p le o f u n d e rstan d in g !)
Y ou th a t are en d o w ed w ith u n d e rstan d in g [by U s]!

endure

m ath a lu a lla th i:n a k a la w m in q a b li-k u m .... (11:214)
(L it.: .. ..like th o se w h o en d u red [the su fferin g ] b e fo re you.)
.. ..[lik e] the su ffe rin g w h ic h w as en d u red by th o se b e fo re you.

enjoin

n ik a:lan m in alla:hi. (V :3 8 )
(L it.: [T hat is] a p u n ish m en t from G od.)
T h at is the p u n ish m en t [w h ich is] e n jo in e d by G od.

equip

in firu :....th iq a :la n . (1X :41)
(L it.: [If] you are w ith [their] w eap o n s, m arch o n ....)
[If] you are eq u ip p e d [by th em ], m arch o n ....
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exalt

la-hum daraja:tun ?inda rabbi-him . (VIII:4)
(Lit.: They will have [special] ranks in the presence o f th eir Lord.)
They wilt be ex alted ....b y their Lord.

expose

fa-in k iftu m fa-rija:lan. (11:239)
(Lit.: A nd if you fear [danger], then pray on foot.)
[And] when you are exposed to danger [then] pray on foot.

fa v o u r

w a-m in al-m uqarrabi:na [ila: allahi]. (IIL45)
(Lit.: A nd [he] shall be one o f G od’s favourites.)
A nd [he] shall be favoured by God.

fill

w ajilat qulu :b u -h u m .... (Vin:2)
(Lit.: ....th o se w hose hearts fear (intr.) [U s].)
....th o se w hose hearts are filled with aw e [by Us].

fi n d

w a-in ....lam tajidu: k a:tib an .... (H:283)
(Lit.: A nd if ....y o u cannot find a sc rib e....)
[And] if....a scribe cannot be found [by y o u ]....

fiinish

qabla an tanfada kalim a:tu rab b -i:.... (X V III:109)
(Lit.: ....b efo re the w ords o f my Lord finished (intr.).)
.... before the w ords o f my Lord were finished [by Him].

five

w a-li-kulli um m atin ajalun. (VO:34)
(Lit.: A nd for every nation [there is] a space o f tim e [from M e].)
[And] a space o f tim e is fixed for every nation [by Me].

fo llo w

w a-m a:....ittab a?a-k a ilia: allathi:na hum artha:lu-na:. (X I:27)
(Lit.: N one but the lowliest o f our men follow you.)
[You] are not follow ed by any but the low liest o f our men.

fo r b id

gayra muhilli: al-saydi w a-?antum hurum un. (V :l)
(Lit.: You not-allow ing (N om en A gentis) gam e w hile you are on pilgrim age.)
G ame is forbidden while you are on pilgrimage.

fiorewarn

fa-unThur kayfa ka:na ?a:qibatu al-m unThari:na. (X :73)
(Lit.: C onsider the fate o f the people-forew arned (N om en Patientis).)
C onsider the fate o f those [people] w ho w ere forew arned [by Us].

fo r g e t

ma: nansaku m in a:yatin aw n u n si-h a:.... (11:106)
(Lit.: If W e abrogate a verse or cause [people] to forget it....)
If W e abrogate a verse or cause it to be forgotten [by p e o p le]....

fo rg ive

la-h u m ....?in d arab b i-h im ....m ag firatu n . (VHI:4)
(Lit.: They will have forgiveness in the presence o f their Lord.)
They will be forgiven by their Lord.

fr e e

li-allathi: T hanna anna-hu n a :jin .... (X V II:42)
(Lit.: ....w h o knew he w ould be the saviour o f h im self (N om en A gentis).)
....[th e one] w ho knew [he] would be freed [by Us],

fu lfil

yaw m aya?ti: ta?w i:lu -h u .... (V II:53)
(Lit.: On the day its fulfilm ent (the Book) com es down [from U s]....)
On the day it (the Book) is fulfilled [by U s]....

gather

hatta: idda:raku: fi:-ha: ja m i:? a n .... (VII:38)
(Lit.: [And] w hen they all gathered (R eflexive) in it (the F ire )....)
A nd when all are gathered there (in the F ire )....
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B a ?d a allath i: ja :? a - k a m in a l-? ilm i.... (11:120)
(L it.: A fte r all th e k n o w le d g e w hich has c o m e do w n to you [from U s J ....)
A fte r all the k n o w led g e [w hich] you have been giv en [by U s ] ....

gore

w a -al-m u ta ra d d iy a tu . (V ;3)
(L it.: [Y ou are fo rb id d en the flesh of) th o se a n im a ls th a t are d e ad from g oring.)
[Y ou are fo rb id d en the flesh of] th o se a n im als th a t are go red to death.

ground

w a -a l-ra :s ik u :n a fi: a l- ? ilm i.... (111:7)
(L it.: A n d th o se -g ro u n d in g (N o m e n P a tie n tis) in k n o w le d g e [from U s ] ....)
[A nd] th o se w h o a re ....g ro u n d e d in kno w led g e [by U s ] ....

guide

u la :? ik a ?ala: h u d an m in rab b i-h im . (11:5)
(L it.: T h ese are on the right g u id an ce from th e ir L ord.)
T h ese are rig h tly g u id ed by th eir Lord.

harden

w a -la :k in q a sa t q u lu :b u -h u m . (V I:4 3 )
(L it.: B ut th e ir h e arts h ard en e d (in tr.).)
B ut th e ir h e arts w e re hardened.

hear

in n a ra b b -i: la-sa:m i? u al-d u ? a:? i. (X IV :3 9 )
(L it.: M y L ord is indeed the h e are r (N o m en A g e n tis) o f [all m y] p ray ers.)
A ll m y p rayers are [indeed] h eard by H im (m y L ord).

herald

w a -m in q ab li-h i kita:b u m u:sa:. (X I: 17)
(L it.: A n d the B ook o f M o ses h e rald ed it (th e sig n ).)
A n d [it (th e sign) w as] h e rald ed by the B ook o f M oses.

hide

w a -m a: k a :n a illa:-h u li-yutli?a-kum ?ala: al-gaybi. (111:179)
(L it.: N o r w a s G o d to reveal to you-the h id in g (V erb al N o m in a l).)
N o r w as G od to reveal to you w hat is hidden [by H im ].

hold

la-h u m fi: al-dunya: kizyun. (11:114)
(L it.: T hey shall h ave sh am e in th is w o rld .)
T h ey shall be held up to sh am e in this w orld.

ignore

? asa: alia: a k u :n a b i-d u ?a :? i rabb-i: Saqiyyan. (X IX :4 8 )
(L it.: I trust th a t I w ill not be unlucky w ith m y p ra y ers to m y L ord.)
[I] tru st th a t m y p ray ers w ill not be ignored [by m y L ord].

impose

ta w b a ta n m in a lla :h i.... (IV :92)
(L it.: [S uch is] a p e n an c e from G o d ....)
S uch is the p e n an c e im p o sed by G o d ....

infect

fa -a m m a : a lla th i:n a fi: q u lu:bi-him z a y g u n .... (111:7)
(L it.: A s for th o se in w hose h e arts [there is] d is b e lie f....)
[A s for] those w h o se h e arts are in fected w ith d is b e lie f....

inflict

? a lay -h u n n a n isfu m a: ?ala: al-m u]Tsana:ti m in a l-? a th a :b i. (IV :2 5 )
(L it.: O n them h a lf o f the penalty [that is] on free a d u lte re sse s.)
T hey shall su ffe r h a lf the penalty [th at is] in flic te d upon free a d u lte re sses.

inscribe

k ita :b an fi: q u r ta :s in .... (V L 7)
(L it.: A B ook [w h ich is] in real p a rc h m e n t....)
A B ook [w hich is] in scrib ed on real p a rc h m e n t....

inspire

a rsaln a: m in q a b li-k a ....rija :la n nu:hi: ilay-him . (X II:I0 9 )
(L it.: W e sent b e fo re y o u ....a p o s tle s w hom W e in sp ired .)
....th e ap o stle s w hom W e sen t b efo re y o u ....[w e re ] in sp ired by O u r w ill.
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intermix

kalatu : ? am ala n sa :lih a n w a -? a :k a ra sayyi?an. (IX : 102)
(L it.: T hey had in te rm ix e d good w o rk s w ith evil on es.)
T h e ir good w o rk s h a d been interm ix ed w ith evil [by th em ].

judge

ta ? a :la w ila: m a: a n z a la alla:hu. (IV :6 1 )
(L it.: C om e to w h a t G o d has re v ea le d .)
C o m e to be ju d g e d by th at w hich G od h a s revealed.

kill

w a -a l-n a ti:h a tu .... (V :3 )
(L it.: [Y ou a re fo rb id d en the flesh o f| th o se a n im a ls th a t d ie from fallin g .)
[Y ou a re fo rb id d en the flesh of] those a n im a ls [that are] k ille d by a fall.

know

w a -m a: tasq u tu m in w a ra q a tin ilia: y a ?lam u -h a : (V I:5 9 )
(L it.: H e know s ev ery le a f th at falls.)
E v ery le a f th at falls is know n to H im .

lay

u la :? ik a la-hum al-la? n a tu . (X I1I:25)
(L it.: T hose [p eo p le], th ere shall be a c u rse for th em .)
A c u rse shall be laid on them .

lead (astray)

ta :? ifa tu n m in -h u m an y u d illu :-k a (IV : 113)
(L it.: S om e am o n g them w ould h ave led you astray.)
Y o u w o u ld h ave b e en led astray by som e o f them .

leave

w a -tara k a-h u m 11: T h u lu m a :tin . (11:17)
(L it.: A n d H e left them (h im ) in th e d a rk n ess.)
A n d th ey w ere (h e w a s) left in th e d arkness.

look upon

m an q a ta la n a fsa n ....fa -k a ? a n n a -m a : q a ta la a l-n a ;sa ja m i:? a n . (V :3 2 )
(L it.: H e w ho killed a soul is like him w h o had killed all m an k in d .)
W h o ev e r k ille d ....s h a ll be looked upon a s though he had k ille d all m ankind.

love

yuhib b u -h u m w a y u h ib b u :n a -h u .... (V :5 4 )
(L it.: ....H e loves them and they love H im .)
....[o th e rs ] w h o love H im and are loved by H im .

maintain

w a -?a la: a l-m aw lu :d i rizq u -h u n n a. (11:233)
(L it.: [It is in cu m b en t] on the c h ild ’s fa th e r to m ain tain th em .)
T h ey m u st be m ain tain ed by the c h ild ’s father.

make

q a :la a lla th i:n a m in qab li-h im m ith la q a w li-h im . (11:118)
(L it.: T h o se be fo re them m ad e th e sam e d e m a n d (sta te m e n t).)
T h e sam e d em a n d (sta te m en t) w as m ad e by th o se b e fo re them .

make known

?am m a: ja :? a -k a m in a l-h a q q i.... (V :4 8 )
(L it.: ....fro m the tru th w hich cam e do w n to you.)
.. ..fro m the tru th [w h ic h w as] m ad e kn o w n to you.

mangle

w a -m a: a k ala al-sab ? u . (V :3 )
(L it.: ....o r o f th o se th at b e asts o f prey m an g le d .)
....o r [o f th o se th a t w ere] m an g led by b e asts o f prey.

misguide

a lla th i:n a d a lla sa?y u -h u m fi: al-h ay a:ti a l-d u n y a :.... (X V I1I:104)
(L it.: T hose w h o se en d ea v o u rs in th is w o rld w e n t astray ( i n tr .) ....)
T h o se w hose e n d ea v o u rs in th is w orld are m is g u id e d ....

mislead

la -y u d illu :n a b i-? a h w a :? i-h im .... (V I: 119)
(L it.: T h o se w h o go astray (in tr.) w ith th e ir d e s ire s ....)
T h o se th at are m is le d ....b y th e ir d e s ire s ....
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mix

aw ma: iktalata b i-?aT h m in .... (V I:I46)
(Lit.: ....a n d w hat m ixes (R etlexive) with [their] bones.)
....a n d w hat is m ixed w ith their bones.

number

fa-?ula:?ii<a m a?a al-m u?m ini:na. (IV:146)
(Lit.: [W e shall num ber] those [people] with the faithful.)
They shall be num bered with the faithful [by Us].

note down

ilia: ahsa:-ha:. (X VIIL49)
(Lit.: He notes dow n all [tidings].)
All [tidings] is noted down [by Him].

oppress

kunna: m ustad?afi:na fi: al-?ardi. (1V:97)
(Lit.: W e-oppressed (N om en Patientis) in the land.)
W e w ere oppressed [by them ] in the land.

ordain

w a-m a: asa:b a-kum ....fa-bi-?ithni alla:hi. (IIL166)
(Lit.: A nd w hat befell y o u ....w a s G od’s w ill.)
[And] the m isfortune w hich befell y o u ....w as ordained by God.

overcome

ith yugaS5i:-kum al-nu?a:sa. (V IIL ll)
(Lit.: He caused sleep to overcom e you.)
You w ere overcom e by sleep [by Him].

overtake

w a-qad balaga-ni: al-k ib aru .... (111:40)
(Lit.: A nd old age has now overtaken me.)
[And] when I am now overtaken by old age.

overthrow

w a-zahaqa al-ba:tilu. (X VIL83)
(Lit.: A nd falsehood has come to nothing (intr.).)
[And] falsehood has been overthrow n [by Us].

pardon

fa-inna alla:ha yatu:bu ?alay-hi. (V:39)
(Lit.: Then G od shall pardon him.)
[Then he] shall be pardoned by God.

pass

fa-haqqa ?alay-ha: al-qawlu. (XVH:16)
(Lit.: Then judgem ent verifies itself (R eflexive) on it.)
[Then] judgem ent is irrevocably passed [on it by Us].

pay

fa-diyyatun m usallam atun. (IV:92)
(Lit.: Then blood-m oney-delivered (N om en Patientis).)
[Then] the blood-m oney must be paid.

perfect

w a-tam m at kalim atu rabbi-ka. (V L l 15)
(Lit.: *And you L ord’s word has perfected (R eflexive).)
[And] perfected are the w ords o f your lord [by Him].

persecute

m u s ta ^ a fu :n a fi: al-?ardi. (V III:26)
(Lit.: Y ou-persecuted (N om en Patientis) in the land.)
[You were] persecuted in the land [by them ].

plant

jannatun min naki:lin. (11:266)
(Lit.: A garden o f palm trees from Us.)
A garden [that is] planted with palm trees [by Us].

plunge

fa-itha: hum m ublisu:na. (VL44)
(Lit.: A nd they-plunging (N om en A gentis) into utter despair.)
A nd they w ere plunged into utter despair.

pollute

w a -in kuntum ju n u b a n .... (V ;6)
(L it.: A n d i f y o u -u n c ie an (N o tn e n P a tie n tis )....)
[A n d ] i f you [w ere] p o llu te d ....

preordain

w a -ja ? a la la-hum ajalan. (X V II:9 9 )
(L it.: A n d H e p re o rd a in s a fate for th em .)
[A nd] th eir fate is p re o rd a in ed [by H im ].

pronounce

a l-ta la :q u m arra ta :n i. (11:229)
(L it.: [T he p ro n o u n c em en t (V e rb al N o m in al) of] d iv o rce m ay be tw ic e .)
D iv o rc e m ay be p ro n o u n c ed tw ice.

prosecute

fa -ittib a :? u n b i-al-m a? ru :fi. (11:178)
(L it.: [his] p ro se cu tio n (V erb al N o m in a l) shall be a cc o rd in g to u sa g e .)
H e ....s h a ll be p ro se cu te d a cc o rd in g to usage.
w a -h u m m u stak b iru :n a. (X V L 1 2 2 )
(L it.: A n d th ey -p ro u d (N o m e n A g en tis).)
A n d [they] are p u ffed up w ith pride.

punish

w a -la-h u m ?ath a:b u n al:m un. (IL IO )
(L it.: A n d th ey shall h ave ste rn p u n ish m en t (V e rb al N o m in a l).)
[A n d ] th ey shall be sternly punished.

purge

b a ? d a is la :h i-h a :.... (V II:5 6 )
(L it.: ....a f te r its purg ato ry (V erb al N o m in al).)
....a f te r it has b e en pu rg ed o f evil [by U s].

purify

k uth m in am w a:li-h im sa d a q a ta n ....tu z a k k i:-h im . (1X :103)
(L it.: T ake a lm s from them , so th at they (th e alm s) m ay th ere b y p u rify th em .)
T ak e alm s from th em , so th at th ey (th em ) m ay th e r e b y ....b e p u rified .

pursue

fa -? a tb a ? a -h u §iha:bun m u b i:n u n .... (X V :I8 )
(L it.: ....fie ry c o m e ts pu rsu e him (th em ).)
....[ h e is] (they are) p u rsu ed by fiery com ets.

put

w a -in q alab u : sa:g iri:n a. (V II:1 1 9 )
(L it.: A n d th ey fe lt sh am e (R e fle x iv e ).)
A n d [they w ere] put to sham e.

question

kullu u la:? ik a k a :n a ?an -h u m as?u :lan . (X V II:3 6 )
(L it.: E ac h o f his se n se s-re sp o n sib le (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
E ac h o f his se n se s shall b e ....q u e s tio n e d [by U s].

raise

a-?in n a: la-fi: kalqin ja d i:d in . (X IH :5)
(L it.: Shall w e be in a n ew c reatio n ?)
S hall w e be ra ised to life again?

read

y a tlu :n a-h u h a q q a tila :w ati-h i. (H :121)
(L it.: T hey read it (th e K o ran ) the right [w ay] o f its re a d in g (V e rb a l N o m in a l).)
[T hey] read it (th e K o ra n ) as it oug h t to be read.

recite

w a -y atlu :-h u §ahi:dun m in-hu. (X L 17)
(L it.: A n d a w itn e ss from H im re c ite s it (th e K o ra n ).)
[A nd it (th e K o ran )] is re cite d by a w itn e ss from H im .

reconcile

in yri:d a: is la :h a n .... (IV :3 5 )
(L it.: If th ey w an t a re co n c iliatio n (V erb al N o m in a l)....)
If th ey w ish to be re c o n c ile d ....
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record

ilia: fi: k ita :b in m u b i:n in .... (V l:5 9 )
(L it.; .. ..b u t it is (th ey are) in a glo rio u s B ook.)
....b u t [it is] (th ey are) re co rd e d in a glo rio u s B ook.

reduce

fa -ta q ? u d a .. ..m ah su ;ra n . (X V 1I:29)
(L it.: F o r th en you should re m a in p e n u rio u s (N o m e n P a tie n tis ).)
For th e n you should be red u ced to penury.

regard

w a -m an a hya:-ha: fa -k a ? an n a -m a ; ahya: a l-n a :sa ja m i:? a n . (V :3 2 )
(L it.: A n d he w h o saved it (a soul) is like him w h o sav ed all m an k in d .)
A n d w h o e v e r saved [it] shall be re g ard e d a s tho u g h he h a d sa v e d all m ankind.

repay

m an ja :? a b i-al-h asan a ti fa -la -h u ?a5ru am th a :li-h a :. (V I:1 60)
(L it.: H e th a t does a good deed shall have ten fo ld .)
H e th a t does a good deed shall be repaid tenfold.

reprieve

in n a-k a m in al-m u n T h ari:n a . (V II: 15)
(L it.: Y o u a re from the re p rie v ed (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
Y ou a re re p rie v e d [by M e].

reproach

fa -ta q ? u d a m alu :m an . (X V II:2 9 )
(L it.: F ir th en you should re m a in b lam e w o rth y (N o m e n P a tie n tis).)
F o r th en you sh o u ld be re p ro a c h ed [by them ].

requite

la-ha: m a: k a s a b a t.... (11:286)
(L it.: It (th e soul) shall h ave w h a tev e r it has none.)
It (the so u l) shall be re q u ited for w h a te v e r....it has done.

restore

fa-ith a: am in tu m fa-ithkuru: alla:ha. (11:239)
(L it.: A n d i f you feel safe (in tr.) th en re m e m b e r G od.)
A n d w h e n you are resto red to sa fety [then] re m e m b e r G od.

retain

fa -? im sa:k u n b i-m a ? ru :fm .... (11:229)
(L it.: ....a n d th en reten tio n (V erb al N o m in al) [o f a w o m a n ] in h onour.)
....a n d th en a w o m an m ust be re ta in e d in honour.

reveal

fa -? im m a : y a ?tiy an n a-k u m m in-ni: h u d a n .... (11:38)
(L it.: B u t w h en a g u id an ce (V erb al N o m in al) co m e s d o w n to you from M e ....)
[B ut] w h e n M y g u id an c e is rev ea le d [to y o u ] ....

reward

fa-la-h u m a jru-hum ? in d a rabbi-him . (11:62)
(L it.: T h en th ey shall h ave th e ir re w a rd from th e ir L ord.)
[T hen] th ey shall be re w ard e d by th e ir Lord.

ruin

w a -lan tu flih u : ithan abadan. (X V III:2 0 )
(L it.: A n d th en you w ill n e v er triu m p h .)
T h en you w ill surely be ru in ed [by U s].

sanction

aSraktum b i-alla:h i m a:-lam yun azzil bi-hi ?alay -k u m su lta:n a n . (V I:81)
(L it.: ....s e rv in g idols th a t G o d did not sa n c tio n [for y ou].)
....s e rv in g idols [w h ich are] not san c tio n ed by G o d [fo r you].

scourge

m assa -n a: w a -?a h lu -n a: al-d u rru . (X II:8 8 )
(L it.: F a m in e befell us and our p eo p le.)
W e and o u r p eo p le are scourged w ith fam ine.

seal

u la :? ik a a lla th i:n a ta b a ? a alla:h u ?ala: q u lu :b i-h im .... (X V L 1 0 8 )
(L it.: S uch are those, G o d has sealed th eir h e a rts ....)
Such a re th o se w hose h e a rts ....a r e se a le d by G od.
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seduce

inna-m a: istaz alla-h u m al-5ayta:nu. (111:155)
(L it.: T hose [p e o p le ], S atan m u st h a v e se d u c ed th em .)
[T hose people] mu.st h ave been sed u c ed by S atan.

seize

m an y a?tl:-hi ? ath a :b u n y u k z i:-h i.... (X L 3 9 )
(L it.: H e to w hom a scourge w ill c o m e d o w n and d isg ra ce h im ....)
[H e] w ho w ill be se ize d by a scourge th a t shall d isg ra ce h im ....

sell

w a -tija:ra tu n takS aw na k a s a :d a -h a :.... (IX :24)
(L it.: A nd the m erc h an d ise you fe a r its u n sa la b le n e ss (V e rb a l N o m in a l)....)
[A nd] the m erc h an d ise you fe a r m ay n o t be s o ld ....

send (forth)

w a-la:k in -n i: ra su :lu n m in rabbi a l-? a:lam i:n a . ( V 0 :6 1 )
(L it.: A nd I am a m esse n g er from the L o rd o f th e U n iv e rse.)
[A nd] I am sent forth by the L ord o f th e U n iv erse.

set (free)

w a -tah ri:ru raq ab a tin m u ?m in atin . (IV :9 2 )
(L it.: A n d the e m a n cip a tio n (V e rb al N o m in a l) o f a M u slim slave [is a m u st].)
A n d a M uslim slave [m u st be] set free.

settle

aw tafridu: la-h u n n a fa ri:d a ta n .... (IL 2 3 6 )
(L it.: ....o r you settle the dow ry for th em (the sp o u ses).)
.. ..or the d ow ry is se ttle d [ for them (th e sp o u ses) by you].

share

hiya li-a lla th i:n a a:m an u : tl: al-h ay a:ti al-d u n y a:. (V I1:32)
(L it.: T hese are for the faithful in the life o f th is w orld [and o th ers sh are th em ].)
T h ese are for th e ....fa ith fu l in the life o f this w o rld (th o u g h sh a red by others).

sharpen

asm i? bi-him w a -?a b sir. (X IX :3 8 )
(L it.: S harpen th e ir h earin g and sight!)
T h e ir h earing and sight shall be sh arp en ed !

shear

m a: la-ha: m in q a ra:rin . (X IV :2 6 )
(L it.: It (a tree) w ill h ave no roots.)
[It (a tree) w ill be] shorn o f all its roots.

show

lam m a: ja :? a t-n a : [a l-b a y y in a :tu ].... (V II:I2 6 )
(L it.: W hen they (th e sig n s) cam e d o w n to u s ....)
W hen they (the sig n s) w ere show n to u s ....

slay

a lla th i:n a k u tib a ?alay -h im a l-q a tlu .... (111:154)
(L it.: T hose [o f you] w h o w ere d e stin e d to sla u g h te r (V e rb a l N o m in a l) ....)
T hose o f you w h o w ere destin ed to be s la in ....

smite

w a-y ah illu ?alay-hi ?ath a:b u n m u q i:m u n . (X L 3 9 )
(L it.: A nd an e v erlastin g scourge w ill sm ite him .)
A n d [he] w ill be sm itten by a scourge ev erlastin g .

spread

m a:? id a ta n m in a l-s a m a :? i.... (V :l 14)
(L it.: A table from h e av e n [w hich W e w ill sp re ad w ith fo o d ] ....)
From heaven a tab le [w hich w ill be] sp re a d w ith food [by U s ] ....

steep

T h a:lim i: a n fu s i-h im .... (IV :97)
(L it.: ....w h ile th ey -w ro n g in g th e m se lv e s (N o m e n A g e n tis).)
....w h ile [they] a re ste ep e d in sin [by S atan].

strengthen

la -k a :n a ....a § a d d a ta th b i:ta n . (IV :66)
(L it.: .... it (th eir faith ) w o u ld h ave b e en m u ch stro n g e r.)
....a n d th eir faith w ould have been stre n g th e n ed .
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subdue

w a-hum sa:giru:na. (IX;29)
(Lit.: A nd [W e maice them ] utterly lowly (N om en A gentis).)
A nd [they] are utterly subdued [by Us].

take

fa-riha:nun m aqbu:datun. (11:283)
(Lit.: Then pledges-in receipt (N om en Patientis).)
Then let pledges be taken.

tell

ha:tha: ma: kanaztum . (IX:35)
(Lit.: [We will tell them ]: ‘This is what you hoarded’.)
They will be told: ‘These are the riches w hich you hoarded’.

tempt

itlia: m assa-hum ta:?ifun min al-§ayta:ni.... (V IL201)
(Lit.: If Satan tem pts those [p eo p le]....)
I f those [people]... .are tem pted by S atan....

threaten

w a-ka:na w a?dan m af?u :lan .... (XVU:5)
(Lit.: A nd [We] carried out the punishm ent [w ith w hich W e had threatened you].)
A nd [W e] carried out the punishm ent w ith w hich you had been threatened.

throne

w a-ka:na ?ar§u-hu ?ala: al-m a:?i. (XL7)
(Lit.: His throne w as above the w aters.)
[He] w as throned above the w aters.

touch

w a-lam yam sas-ni: baSarun.... (X IV :20)
(Lit.: And when no man has touched me [said sh e ]....)
[And] when I have [never] been touched by any man [said sh e ]....

tread

w a-inna-ha: la-bi-sabi:lin muqi:m in. (X V:76)
(Lit.: And it (their city) is on a road-treading (N om en A gentis).)
The road on w hich their city stood is trodden still [by people].

trouble

qad aham m at-hum anfusu-hum . (IU:154)
(Lit.: T heir own fancies have troubled them .)
[They have been] troubled by their own fancies.

turn

a-?itha: kunna: ?iTha:m an w a-ru fa:tan .... (XVH:49)
(Lit.: W hen we are bones and d u st....)
W hen we are turned to bones and dust [by H im ]....

utter

min al-qaw li ilia: man T h u lim a.... (IV:148)
(Lit.: ....ex cep t for the utterance (V erbal N om inal) from a man w ho is w ronged.)
.. ..except when [words] are uttered by a man w ho is w ronged.

vouchsafe

inna-ma: al-?a:ya:tu ?inda alla:hi. (VL109)
(Lit.: Indeed the signs are at the presence o f G od.)
[Indeed the] signs are vouchsafed by God.

warn

a-fa-la: tatathakkaru:na. (VI:80)
(Lit.: Will you not rem em ber [O ur w arning]?)
W ill you not be w arned [by U s]?

water

fa-?in lam yusi:bu-ha: w a:bilun fa-tallun. (11:265)
(Lit.: A nd if rain does not befall it, then dew does.)
A nd if no rain falls [on it, then] it is w atered by the dew.

wed

w a-la-hum fi:-ha: azw a:jun m utahharatun. (11:25)
(Lit.: They will have chaste virgins [in w edding (V erbal N om inal)].)
[They will be] w edded to chaste virgins.
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w eigh

w a -a l-w a z n u y a w m a-? ith in al-h aq q u . (V II:8 )
(L it.: O n tliat day th e w e ig h in g (V e rb al N o m in al) [o f all] w ill be w ith ju stic e .)
O n th a t day all shall be w e ig h ed w ith ju stic e .

w e ll out

w a -fa :ra a l-tan n u :ru . (X I:4 0 )
(L it.: A n d the O v en w e lle d (in tr.) out w a ter.)
A n d w a te r [w as] w e lle d out from the O ven.

w ith h o ld

fa-lam m a: ra ?a : ay di:-him la: tasilu ila y -h i.... (X L 7 0 )
(L it.: B ut w h e n he saw [that] th e ir h ands did not reach it....)
B ut w h en he saw th e ir h ands bein g w ith h eld from i t . ...
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